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ABSTRACT 
This is a study of the pronunciation of thirty-six 
yotmg adults who were born in Jamaica and. later came to live 
in the London area. It explores to what extent they have 
modified their pronunciation to fit in with their new surrounlings. 
In Part One a brief description of the social back-
ground and of the phonology of Jamaican Creole and Received 
Pronunciation are followed by a discussion of phonological 
adaptation, which is seen as the rule-governed modification of 
a speaker's competence. ijyperadaptation (hypercorrection) 
occurs when the environment :in which a rule is to operate is 
imprecisely specified. 
In Part Two the method of investigation is described. 
From each informant a battery of 190 selected words were elicited 
by questionnaire in the course of a tape-recorded interview. 
The pronunciation of each such keyword was ~sed and 
transcribed phonetic~. Each respondent's score was calculated 
for each of fifteen phonetic/phonological variables. A high score 
corresponded to a pronunciation relatively similar to that of an 
Englishman, a low score to that of a speaker of broad Jamaican 
Creole. 
The respondents were classified by sex, occupation, 
age on arrival in England, length of time in England, and parish 
of origin. The correlations between scores and these classifi-
cations were then investigated statistically. A high score was 
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found to be strongly associated with non-manual occupation 
and, less strongly, with Eastern rather than Western parishes 
of Jamaica. Also, une:x;pecteclly, those who had been here less 
than ten years tended to score higher than those who had been 
here longer; but this factor, like age on arrival and sex, 
had relatively little effect. 
Three a:p:pendices contain, respectively, transcriptions 
of con.riected speech recorded in J8JIl8ica and in London, a 
discussion of phonological theory and the distinctive features 
underlying it, and statistical calcul.ations. 
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Part I BACKGROUND 
Chapter 1.1 
The social. background 
Jamaica is an island. situated :in the Caribbean Sea 
between 17°45' and. 18°52' N. latitule and. 760 11' and 78°21' w. 
longitude. It extends over an area of 4,4ll square miles, 
having a length of 146 miles and a maximum width of 51 miles. 
Its distance from England is just over 4,000 miles. At the 
1960 census its population was estimated at 1,624,400; by 1968 
this figure was believed to have grown to about 1,959,650. 
Of this population, 28 percent (an estimated 542,452 in·196S) 
lived in the capital, Kingston, end. its surrounding parish of 
St Andrew*'. 
Columbus discovered Jamaica in 1494, and. the Spanish 
occupied the island from 1509 until 1655, when it came under 
British ±tile, remaining a British possessicn until independence 
in 1962. The Arawak people who populated the island before 
the arrival of the Europeans had disappeared by the end of 
Spanish rule, and the present population is large~ descended 
from Africans brought in as slaves in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries and., to a lesser extent, from European 
colonists (planters, indentured servants and. others) and from 
.. Handbook of Jema.ica, 1964;. West Inaies and Caribbean ~ Book, 
1970. -
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East Indian and. Chinese labourers. The history of Jamaica's 
population is recounted in some detail by Le Page (1960). 
In the late 1950's and early 1960's there occurred 
considerable migration from the West Indies to Britain. In 
consequence of this London, in common·with several other large 
cities in England, now has a fair number of residents of Jamaican 
birth. It is they whose speech is the subject of this thesis. 
There do not appear to be any precise statistics 
available which would. give the number of Jamaican-born people 
living in London. The 1966 Sample Census, however, shows a 
figure of 161,940 people born in the British Caribbean and 
resid.ent in the areater London conurbation (London having some 
60 percent of the whole British-Caribbean-born population of 
Great Britain). 
Now Jamaicans form about 40 percent of the population 
of the West Indian territories that are, or were until their 
recent independence, British-. If one is right in guessing 
that the proportion of Jamaicans to other British West Indians 
in London is comparable to the proportion in the West Indies, 
then it follows that the Jamaican-born population of the 
• Waddell, 1967, gives population figures for Jamaica, Trinidad. 
and Tobago, Guyana, Barbados, and the twelve then British 
Dependencies in the Caribbean, based on estimates for 1964-66. 
From these one C8..l1. calculate that the 1966 Jemaican population 
of 1,827,000 represents about 40 percent of the total of 
4,477,000. 
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Greater London conurbation is of the order of 40 percent of 
~62,000, i.e. somewhere in the region of 65,000 people. The 
56 informants who answered the questionnaire (Chapter II.1-3) 
may therefore constitute a sample of about 0·05 percent. 
The 1966 Sample Census (BMSO, 1969) also gives 
tables breaking dcmn the British-Caribbean-born population 
of Great Britain by socio-economic class. The relevant figures 
can be s1.lIlllIl8rized as follows. 
Employers, managers, professional 
(classes 1-4) 
Intermediate and junior non-manual, 
personal service workers (5-7) 
Non-manual ~ 
Foremen, skilled and semiskilled 
manual (8-10) 
Unskilled manual (11) 
Manual total 
others, including armed forces 
(~2 .. 17) 
Total economically active 
2,830 
57,570 
40,200 
~,370 
50,8~0 
142,180 
6,910 
189,580 
(HllSO, 1969: Table 7) 
Exclud:ing "others", we have the following percentages: 
non-manual 22 p.c., manual 78 p.c. 
People of West Indian parentage born in the United 
Kingdom are not considered in the present study. The speech 
of such so-called immigrant children is the subject of research 
elsewhere, notabJ.;y at Birmingham University, where a Schools 
Council project on the Teaching of English to West Indian Children 
is in progress. The investigators involved in this project 
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state that they have found inter alia "that the English born 
children of West Indian parents have lea.:rning problems that are 
al.most identical with those of children born in the Caribbeanll 
(Wight, 1970). 
Those whose speech is being studied in this present 
thesis mostly came to the United Kingdom in order to find employ-
ment and ilr;prove their prospects. A small proportion came with 
their parents or to accompany a spouse. A few came as students. 
Whether they will stay only a short time or for the rest of their 
lives is ilr;possible to say. Of the sample whose speech was 
recorded, one or two have a.lre~ returned to Jamaica. One 
might guess that most will st~ in England indefinitely. 
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Chapter I.2 
THE Ln~GUISTIC BACKGROUND 
English has been the language of virtua.lly e.ll Jamaicans 
for more than two centuries--English; that is, in the broadest 
sense. The home speech of country folk and lower-class towns-
people in Je.me.ica is a form of English known to linguists as 
Jamaican Creole, whereas the officially recognized language of 
the island is standard English. Educated and middle-class 
Jamaicans tend to use a form of English which is close to St8I'.de.rd 
but shows Creole influences, particularly in pronunciation and 
vocabulary • In Jamaica one can hear all degrees of intermediate 
stages behveen the broadest Creole and standard English. 
SQIIle have claimed, or implied, that Creole is not 
English: that Jamaican Creole is best regarded not as a dialect 
of English but as a separate language. 
A given spel:ker is likely to shift 
back and forth from Creole to English 
or something closely approximating 
English within a.single utterance, 
without ever being conscious of this 
shift. [ ••• ] The lines between 
Jamaican Creole and English ••• are 
not as clearly defined as structural 
linguists would like them to be. 
(Bailey, 1966: 1) 
Calling C=eole a separate 18.nauuage may be political~ justified 
insomuc~.as people may then be less reluctant to admit to its 
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having a grammar, lexicon, end. phonology which can be described 
for themselves and not just as distortions or corruptions of 
standard English. Against this it must be said. that 
Jamaicans consider themselves speakers of English, end. are 
offended. when ignorant English people inquire what their mother 
tongue might be. When they come tq live and work in England 
they expect no language difficulties such as they know would 
await them in, say, Panama or Cuba. Jamaicans usua.l.ly c~im 
to be able to und.erstand. everything said in standard English; 
it comes as something of a shock to many of them to find that 
English people can by no means always understand. them. 
Jamaican Creole has been rather well described by 
linguists. Following Le Page's introouctory survey (Le Page, 
1957), we have he.a. the historical background and. some transcribed 
teXts (Le Page and De Camp, 1960), an excellent popularization 
dealing mainly with matters of lexical interest (Cassid.y, 1961), 
a discussion of social factors and. some word-and-thing dialect 
geography (De Camp, 1961), a transformational syntax (Bailey, 
1966), and most iI:Iportantly the definitive Dictionary of 
Jan:aican English*(Cassidy and. Le Page, 1967). ¥{here descriptive 
linguistics troo, applied linguistics Vlas not far behind: we 
have had articles discussing the problems of teaching Creole 
to speakers of other forms of English (Lawton, 1964) and the 
more urgent question of how and whether to teach standard English 
to speakers of Creole (Le Page, 1968). other articles dealing 
with Jamaican Creole include Oassidy and Le Page, 1961; Cassidy, 
1957, 1966, 1967; De Camp, 1969; Lawton, 1963, 1968; Stewart, 
1962; and Wells, 1967. 
*Hereinafter referred to as DJE. 
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For this study it is not only the linguistic situation 
in Jamaica which is relevant, but also that in England--more 
particularly, in London. Furthermore we are not concerned with 
questions of syntax, morphology, or lexicon, but only with those 
of phonology and phonetics. We must therefore now proceed to 
discuss the accents· relevant to this study. 
In both Jamaica end the London area considerable 
variations in pronunciation are to be heard. It is believed 
that these can largely be correlated with non-linguistic variables 
suCh as age, sex, regionality, and socio-economic class (defined 
by criteria such as income, education, and occupation). It 
seems desirable to recognize two such variables as being of 
particular importance: class end regionality. 
Class Social groups very in status. The forms of speech 
associated with such groups. tend to show a corresponding vari-
ation in prestige. As mentioned above, and ignoring all 
'questions of grammar and vocabulary, accents in Jamaica range 
from a broad Creole (JC) to what we may call an educated Jamaican 
accent (JE). A JC accent (and of course JC grammar) are assooi-
ated with the working classes--the peasantry and the urban pro-
letariat--whUe a JE accent is associated with the non-manual, 
clerical, commercial, professional and r:ane.gerial classes. As 
mentioned, many Jareaicans are to a greater or lesser degree 
bidialectal (and 'biaccental'). In Jamaica, a JC accent has 
* 'Accent' dif'fers from 'dialect' in concerning only pronunciation. 
For this distinction, see Abercrombie, 1967: 7-8, also Y;ells, 1970: 
231. 
------------------------------________ ~-l5-______________________________ __ 
-----
low prestige, a JE accent high prestige; in London, both are 
referred to as a West Indian accent, the difference being that 
the JE accent is easier for an Englishman to understand. 
In London, too, the speech of native l.ondoners exhibits accents 
which range from a broad Cockney, which is associated with the 
working classes and has low prestige, up to the accent variously 
known as Received Pronunciation, Southern British standard, etc. 
(BP)., which has high prestige. 
A speaker's pronunciation suggests to an 
interlocutor not only what social class he is from but also what 
part of the world or of the count~ he comes from. No Jamaican 
born and bred and living in Jamaica sounds like a native Londoner, 
or vice versa. Nor, on a finer scale, does an East Ender 
sound precisely like a Cockney from South London, nor a K1ng-
stonien like someone from 1:andeville. 
We start therefore with a fourfold classification of 
accents relevant to Jamaicans in London, arranged along two 
continua: 
High JE 
Class and. 
===== :;:= 
Low 
JC Cockney 
Jamaica London 
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In this diagram the vertical scale is clearly continuous; but 
the horizontal scale is, generally speaking, discrete--except 
insofar as the picture is muddied by speakel's who move from cne 
place to another, as exemplified by precisely those whose speech 
is the subject of this study, namely Jamaicans in London. 
However, our simple diagram needs modification on at 
least two grounds: first, that there is reason to suppose that 
the continuum-lines are not parallel, and second, that other 
prestige accents than JE and RP may play a part. . 
It is clear that a JE accent is closer to RP than a 
JC accent is to Cockney. There are several variables which 
show JC and Cockney as being at opposite extremes of a scale, 
with JE and RP somewhere between them. This is true, for 
example, of the vowels in words such as ~ and ~ (which we 
shall symbolize as /e:/, /o:/). In broad. Creole, these are 
opening (downgliding) diphthongs, in educated J8-~ican speech 
they are monophthongs or narrow closing (upgliding) diphthongs 
(see discussion of this point in DJE: xl), in EP they are 
narrowish closing diphthongs, and in Cockney they are wide 
closing diphthongs. Or again, nonprevocalic /1/ is clear in 
all forms of Jamaican speech, dark but still lateral in RP, 
and 'dark' (sc. back, half-close) but vocoid in Cockney. The 
v.owel in a word such as ~ is fully open in JC, not quite 
fully open in JE, about mid in EP, and half -close in Cockney. 
The initial consonant in ~ is a coronal plosive in JC, a 
coronal fricative in JE and BP, but often a labiodental fricative 
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in Cockney. There are many other cases where three of the four 
accents agree, and the odd man out is either JC or Coclmey. Thus 
the final vowel in words such as ~ is /i/ for JC, JE, and RP, 
but /i:/ for Coclmey; the vowel in ,vords such as ~ is un-
rounded for Cockney, RP, and JE, but rounded. for JC. So the 
diagram ought to show JE and BP relatively close to one another, 
JC and. Cockney relatively far apart. 
It appears that American speech exerts some influence 
on Jamaican English. There are three principal factors which 
might be invoked to account for this: (i) the example of Jamaicans 
who have worked, studied, or otherwise lived in the United states 
or Canada and later returned to the island with speech habits 
adopted. in ~;orth America; (ii) the influence of radio broadcasts, 
perhaps particularly sponsored. evangelistic programnes origin-
ating in the United States and. widely listened to in Jamaica; 
(iii) the model of speech funrlshed by the many American tourists 
who vacation in Jamaica, especially along the North coast. As 
one of the ~uestionna.ire respondents recorded in London remarked, 
All Jamaicans are trying to. speak like 
Americans, and I don't like it. 
Notwithstanding such opinions, American speech--indeed., everything 
AIDerican--is held in generally high prestige in Jamaica. Among 
pronunciation features which may be due to JJmerican influence are 
the pronouncing of an /r/ in words like ;park-, and the sporadic use 
of /a/ rather than /a:/ in words like ~, ~--or, indeed, the 
·Or should this be attributed to Barbadian influence? 
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belief among those who use the /a:/ shared by JC, JE, BP, and 
Cockney that /a/ is what they 'ought' to use, a view expressed 
to me by a Westmoreland peasant woman a propos of the word basket. 
We may accordingly revise the diagram as shov:n below. 
Solid lines, as before, represent accent continua; broken lines 
represent possible sources of inf~uence upon a Jamaican living 
in the London area and. susceptible to some degree to pressures 
upon him to modify his speech in the direction of the prestige 
accent concerned. 
High 
Class and. 
----- ---
----- ---
~;:~~~~§~ 
American 
English 
• \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
u.s. , 
Canada. 
\ 
\ 
.JE RP 
I 
I 
/ 
I 
/ 
\ I I 
~ ~ 
~ - - - -
JC Cockney 
Jamaica London 
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We turn nm7 to the description of Jamaican Creole 
phonetics and phonology--the presumed starting-point for many 
of the London info~~ts whose speech is studied in Part III. 
(The first part of this description is not original, since it 
repeats what has been pUblished elsewhere, e.g. Le Page, 1957, 
Cassidy end Le Page, 1967. I have, of course, checked the 
facts II\Y'self.) 
The vowel system of Jamaican Creole comprises five 
short vowels paired with five long vowels, plus two diphthongs. 
The short vowels differ both quantitatively and qualitative~ 
from the corresponding long vowels. 
i u i: u: 
e o e: 0: ai ou 
a 8.: 
These are exemplified as follows: 
bit foot beat shoot 
bet cut wait boat bite (a)bout 
start ,short 
and in sentences such as the follOWing, noted during my stay in 
. . 
Westmoreland: 
/hou ju neva ta:k se ju goin a Jo:/ 'How come you didn't say you 
were going to the show?' 
• I spent two months in Jamaica in the summer of 1966 studying JO. 
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/ju kjar i go a sku:l mek pikni ti:f '1 we fra:n ju/ 
'Are you going to take it to school 
and let some child steal it from 
you?n 
/no bre:k i a:f/ 'Don't break it off!' 
/ef mi no wain it, wa i wi du/ 'If' I don't wind it (sc. a watch), 
what ~ it do~' 
The phonetic realization of the vowels is as follows. * 
/i/ [ l.] front, close, unrounded; considerably lowered and. 
retracted from Cardinal 1; like RP Iii. 
/e/ [fJ front, mid, unrounded; between Cardinals 2 and 3; 
like RP lei. 
/a/ [~] front to central, open, unrounded; somewhat retracted 
from Cardinal 4. 
/0/ [ :> ] back, mid, roUnded; somewhat advanced from Cardinal 
6, with varying degrees of lip-rounding. 
/ul [v] back, close, rounded; considerably lowered and 
advanced from Cardinal 8; like RP /ul. 
/1:/ [1:] front, close, unrounded, long; near to Cardinal 1; 
not diphthongal at tilnes like RP /i:/. 
/e:/ [H] front, mid, unrounded, long; an opening diphthong 
moving from a quality closer then JC /i/ to 
one like JC /e/ or rather less open. (This 
vowel is transcribed lief by other writers.) 
/a:/ [A:] central, open, unrounded, long; degree of tongue 
advancement rather variable. 
* Phonetic symbols throU&~out are those of the IPA. 
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/0:/ [V~] back, mid, rounded, long; an opening diphthong moving 
from e. C].'Jali t;y closer than JC /ul to one 
between Cardinal 7 end Cardinal 6; lip 
rounding US1.lsl.ly decreasing from a closely 
rounded startingpoint. (This vowel is trans-
cribed /uo/by other writers.) 
/u:1 [u:] back, close, rounded, long; near to Cardinal 8; close 
lip rounding; not diphthongal at times like 
:RP lu:/. 
/ail [~] front, unrounded, closing diphthong; startingpoint 
around Cardinal 4; endpoint anything from a 
centralized Cardinal :> to closer than Cardinal 
2. 
/oul [ov] back, rounded, closing diphthong; startin8l?oint usually 
around Cardinal 6 and. rounded (similar to JC 
lo/), but sometimes rather oI'ener and un-
rounded J near Cardinal 5; endpoint like JC 
lui or closer. 
These vowels show very little allophonic variation. One such 
variation observed in Westmoreland, and perhaps not found else-
where, is the use of backer qualities for /a/-ana /a:/ when 
adjacent to labials. 
In the JC consonant system there are from 19 to 21 
phonemes: six plosives, two affricates, three nasals, 4, (or 5) 
fricatives, two liquids J two semivowels (and son:etimes /h/). 
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P 
b 
m 
t 
d 
n 
k 
g 
IJ 
t! s ! 
(v) z 
These ere exemplified as follows: 
chair 
-
face side ship 
(1) ~ 
r 1 
w j (h) 
reach leaf 
bad dog good. jail 
man ~ thing west yard (2) 
The questions of Iv I and /hi ere discussed directly. 
(1) In an idealized, rn.axi.mally broad Jamaican Creole, 
[v] would not occur and has no place. Words which in other forms 
of English have Ivl ere found with fbI instead. This is exempli-
fied in the following words end sentences I noted in Westmoreland.: 
1m go dOIJ a riba ebri ma:nin/ 'I go down to the river every 
morning~ , 
1m no no: homot! eg udpe:ka hab, bot :i1n hab egj 'I don' t lmow 
how many eggs a woodpecker has, but 
he does have eggs.' 
1:i1n neba libl 'He never lived.' 
/bental Venture (proper name) 
lmi lob ju/ 'I love you. ' 
It was stated that town people said /lovl for love, but the usual 
form in the country ;ra.s Ilob/. On the other hand speakers did 
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not simply lack [v]. Certain words apparently always have [v] 
end never [b] -.-words which may be presumed to be relatively recent 
borro.vings from standard English, e.g. Ivo:t/~, Ivort/al 
voucher (a w0r?- il:!portant in connection with migration to England, 
though in being incorporated into JC it seems to have got partly 
confused with virtue). Several country informants confirmed that 
~ and ~ are consistently distinguished. But the use of 
[v] in long established words wher~ JC has /0/ is a stylistic 
matter sUbject to inconsistency and hypercorrection (e.g. /trovl/ 
troUble,·/gja:vid5/ garbage). See further DJE, p. lvii, lx. 
(2) Le Page, 1957, described [h] as noncontrastive, 
liable to attach itself to e:ny word 
beginning with a vowel in BP, 
particularly when the first syllable 
is stressed, and to be lost from 
e:ny word begmnlng with /hI :in RP. 
(Le Page, 1957: 585) 
This view is shared by Cassidy (1961: 56-57), and is certainly 
true of the speech of IGngston and much of the island. But nv 
own findings lead me to conclude that it is not true of the 
Westernmost parishes (Manchester, St Elizabeth, Westmoreland; 
about Trela:wIlY, st James, er..d Hanover I have no evidence). In 
Westooreland I ~uickly established that it was phonemic for even 
the broadest speakers, and this was confirmed by data collected 
in London from West Jamaica respondents (see below, Part III). 
Generally speaking, Westmoreland /hi corresponds in incidence to 
BP /hi, except that it may be absent from the pronoun im and. 
present in (h) it. There are also one or two other:words where 
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the incidence of /hi dif'f'ers from that in RP: 
/wa:fous/ wharfhouse (evidently monomorphemic, with syllabic 
division /wa: - fous/, and not connected in 
the speaker's mind with ~ or house. Cf 
/hous/ consistently from the same speaker for 
~.) 
/a no mi ju no -- ju kja:n lik mi., a ho:/ 'It's not me, you 
know--you can't beat me, I bet' (where the 
last word, presumably 2!!2.. with its archaic 
sense of '0Ym, confess, aver', consistently 
has /hi, making it homophonous with hoe.) 
Minimal pairs for /hi vs. zero in Westmoreland included: 
/an! and : /rmnI hand 
- --
/e :r/ ~: /he :r/ hair 
/ud/ ~,would : /hud/ hood 
The phonetic realization of the JC consonant phonemes 
is as foll0\78. 
/p/ [p] voiceless bilabial fricative 
/01 [b] voiced bilabial fricative 
It/ [t] voiceless alveolar plosive 
/d/ [d] voiced alveolar plosive 
/k/ [k] voiceless velar plosive 
/g/ [g] voiced velar plosive' 
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/tl/ [t/] 
/drJ [dB] 
/f/ [f] 
(jv/ [v] 
/5/ [5] 
/z/ [z] 
/1/ [I] 
/m! Em] 
/n! En] 
/rJ/ [IJ] 
/r/ [.x] 
/1/ [1] 
/w/ [w] 
/j/ [j] 
(jh/ [h] 
voiceless palato-alveolar affricate (written /ch/ in ~\E) 
voiced palato-alveolar affricate (written /j/ in DJE) 
voiceless labiodental fricative 
voiced labiodental fricative ) 
voiceless alveolar fricative 
voiced alveolar fricative 
voiceless palato-alveolar fricative (written /sh/ in DJE) 
voiced bilabial nasal. 
voiced alveolar nasal. 
voiced velar nasal (,lritten /ns! in DJE) 
voiced post-alveolar approximant 
voiced alveolar lateral 
voiced labio-velar semivowel 
voiced palatal semivowel (written /y/ in DJE) 
voiceless glottal fricative) 
These realizations represent phonemic norms. Some more striking 
al.l.ophonic variants are outlined below. 
/p, t, k/ are usually aspirated as in EP. Some Westmoreland 
informants, however, used unaspirated varieties. 
/k, g/. are palatalized before /j/, as in /k.iaIJglstik/ candle-
stick, /plakja:d/ placard, /gjada/ gather. In fact 
the sequences /kj, gj/ may be realized as slightJ,y 
affricated palatal plosives, [c, J]. Some palatal-
ization may also be heaxd before /i:, e:/, so that 
the place-name Cascade /k.iaske:d/ m2Y twice have [c]. 
/n/ my also be palatalized before / j/, as /njrun/ I eat I ~ 
* Perhaps to be consistent one oU{;ht to analyse it as /IJj/ rather 
than /nj/. But /rJ/ otheTl7i.se never occurs initially. 
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Voiced obstruents may be devoiced when adjacent to a voiceless 
segment or pause, as in BP; II\Y impression is that 
such devoicing is often less extensive in JC than in 
RP. 
The sequence vowel plus nasal is sometimes realized as a nasal-
ized vowel. Examples noted in Westmoreland: 
/a:l de sintirJ ja no kra:siz/ 'All these things ~~ a burden!' 
/ju wa.: sli:p/ 'Do you want to sleep?' 
/brouni gam, i gam/ 'Brownie (name of a hen) has gone, 
s.he 's gone.' 
/fran i le: i no kom fe:s mil 'Ever since she (sc. Brownie) has 
been l~i.ng, she doesn't come and 
face me. I 
It is not strictly correct in orthodox phonemics to place these 
transcriptions between slants, since the nasalized vowels are 
certainly not contrastive with the sequence vowel + nasal. In 
fact, it seems that there is a neutralization of the three 
nasals which can occur, optionally, if two conditions are met: 
(i) the. item concerned is either a 'grammatical item' ('form 
word', 'keneme') or one of a small set of common lexical items; 
and (ii), that the following sound is not a vowel. Thus before 
a consonant the pronoun (h)im may be [i] or, depending on th~ 
place of articulation of the following consonant, any of [im, in, 
ilJ]· (When one starts to press the informant J though, it reverts 
to [im].) On the other hand, most lexical items do not have 
this assimilation/neutralization--so~, thin, ~ remain 
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[him, t:in, sir.J], do not. rhyme, and. exhibit neither neutralization 
to [1] nor assimilation. The sequence low is also .O]?tion-
ally realized as a nasalized vowel [~], e.g. [d~] Idow down. 
B,y assimilation and nasalization in successive syllables we ~ 
have, e.g., [k~ndg] Ikon doW, from /komi plus Idow, ~ ~ 
Certa1n other nasalized vowels are regarded as falling outside 
JC phonology, being paralinguistic. Examples are the inter-
jections discussed in DJE s.v. ~-~, ~, ~, iin-hiin, in-in. 
Irl is fricative in the sequences Itr, ax/, realized as in RP as 
. post-alveolar affricates. But Itr, axl are not 
altogether consistently contrastive with It!, dB! 
(cf. ~ p. lx-hi). An unexpectedly large number 
of confusions between post-alveolar and palato-alveolar 
ai'fricates.turned up in the·London~recorded material--
see below, Part III. 
/11 is usually clear, i.e. weakly palatalized. I am at a loss to 
account for De CaII!P's calling it "so strongly velar-
ized ••• " (Le Page and De Camp, 1960: 157)', since the 
Westmoreland informants made it fairly clear even in 
/lru :11 cool and /ko :11 cold, coal. 
Iwl is strikingly front, [~] or [j], before front ncn-open vowels, 
e.g. lwi:k/ week, Iwes/ West. 
-- -
Before back vowels and 
la( :)1 it is back, [ilL as in RP. 
Ijl palatalizes precediI'.g consonants: see above, p. 24. 
In! and III may be syllabic between a. consonant and a morpheDe 
boundary or consonant, e.g. /likll little, /hapndikj 
hOWing-dick (bird), lSiI'll 'make slippery', Iwedn/ 
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wedding, / esn/ essence 'scent', /notn/ nothing. Syllabic and 
non-syllabic /1/ and In/ are in complementary distribution. Verbs 
el1d.ing in It/ or /d/ ~ have syllabic Inl optionally instead of 
/m! for tlleir iI'.g-form: /be :d(i)n/ bath:ing. Syllabic 1m! 
also occurs, but is less common: lo:pm/ ~ (also lo:pin/). 
In Appendix II questions. of phonological theory are 
discussed. A model based on a modii'ication of Jakobsonian 
distinctive features is adopted. We nmv specify the distinctive 
feature arrays assumed for the phonemes of JO. 
Vowels are specified as [+syll], and further as follcrus. 
-cons 
The features are explained and discussed in Appendix II. 
i e a 0 u i: e: a: 0: u: 
[high] + + + + 
[low] + + 
[back] 
-
+ + + + 
[long] + + + + + 
Various phonological questions affect the vcmels. What-
ever one may thWk about the proper treatment of vowel alternations 
in standard accents, the question hardly arises in JO, since JC 
has extrenely little aliomorphic or morphophonemic alternation. 
It follows that the lexical representation of a JO word or mor-
pheme may in most cases be considered as identical with its 
phonemic trar.scription. This assumes that alternations such as 
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those given in (1) belmv are either regarded as standard English 
borrowings not really part of JC as such or else treated as 
fossilized relics of a no longer productive process. 
(1) explain--explB nat ion /e:--a/ 
serene--serenitr /i:--e/ 
divine--<livinity /ai--i/ 
harmonious--h~onic /o:--a/ 
critical--criticize /k--s/ 
allegation--allege /g--dU 
divide--<livision /d--du 
(Chomsky and Halle, 1968: Chapter 4 passim.) 
Nevertheless certain questions do arise about vowel 
length and. vowel incidence. Various words exhibit alternation 
between a short vowel and the corresponding long vowel; thus 
/mi, mi:/~; /in; i:n/ in; /we, we:r/~; /fran, fra:n/ 
~; /kjan', kja:n/ ~,can't; /do, do:/ though; /koko, 
ko:ko, ko:ko:/ ~ (vegetable); /tlo:tlo:, tlotlo/ chocho (roE 
s.v.); /ju, ju:/ you; and. others. But other words show no 
such alternation. In the sentence 
/a no fi ju:, a fi di tu: a wi/ 'It isn't yours, it belongs to us 
both' 
only the pronotmS /ju(:), wi( :)/ could have their vcmel length 
altered. It seems that the negative particle is consistently 
. Ino/, whereas the adjective and verb are consistently Ino:/. 
The opposite of ~ is also pronounced long, /no :/. Thus 
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we have the contrasts between /no/ end /no:/ in 
/ju no no: se a me: pen ju del 
/Ii no go tu no: da:ns/ 
/no:, no bre:k i a:f/ 
'Don't you kn~'you're at ~ Pen?' 
'She didn't go to any dance. ' 
'No, don't break it off!' 
With words that do exhibit the alternation, the con-
ditioning factors are not clear. In unstressed positions, the 
short vOwel seems obligatory; but in stressed position either 
may occur, the short one being possibly associated with a more 
relaxed manner of 'speech. Compare /mi/ and /mi:/ in the 
following sentences--both were strongly stressed. 
/a no mi./ 'It wasn't me!' 
/unu a pik a:n mi: faj 'Why are you lot picking on me?' 
The best we can do for a formulation of the rule 
governing this alternation is accordingly a confession of 
ignorance: 
[+syll] -+ [+long] / [ -] in certain cases 
-cons +str 
(Vowels are lengthened under stress in certain cases.) 
It may even be that an adequate formulation would 
require the converse of (2) as well, to account for pronunci-
ations like /tlotlo/. COIlIJ?are also /sno:/ ~, but /snoko :n/ 
snow-cone (a synonym of DJE's snowball, 'shaved ice refreshment'). 
~otation end other conventions as in Cho~~ky and Halle, 1968. 
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But in ma.ny other cases there ere minimal pairs avail-
able to demonstrate the contrastiveness of vOl'rel length. This 
applies not only in closed but also in open syllables. We have 
e.lreany mentioned /no/ vs. /no:/; other eX8l!lJ?les ere: 
/bi:ta/ beater 
/li:k/ ~ 
/fi:/ ~ 
/be:d/ ~; beard 
/le:ta/ lat~ 
/fe:/ Fay (proper name) 
/ha :t/ heart 
/bita/ bitter 
/lik/ lick 
/fi/ 'for', etc. 
/bed/ ~ 
/leta/ letter 
/fe/ expression of defiance 
/hat/ ~; hot; hurt 
/ma:ta/ mortar; martyr; 1,':artha 
/s~:/ saw (n.) 
/ko:t/ coat; court 
/mo:ta/ motor 
/10:/ ~ 
/tu:/ two 
/su:d~ soother 'd~' 
/lu:s/ loose 
/mata/ matter 
/sa/ sir (vocative) 
/kot/ cut 
/bota/ butter 
/t/o/ expression of annoyance 
/ku/ ' look! ' 
/uda/ 'would' 
/pus/ puss 
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In unstressed syllables, the short vowels can all 
occur freely. They can even occur in final open syllables, a 
position where RP admits only /i, u, e/ and some accents of Eng-
lish admit only /e/. 
/flanil/ flannel 
/aki/ ~ 
/tJllJi/ 'Spathodea tree' 
/stu:pidnes/ 'stupidity' 
/abe/ 'oil-palm tree' 
/satide/ Saturdgy 
/sense/ 'kind of hen' 
/leman/ lemon 
/leta/ letter 
/baka/ 'behind (prepn.)' 
~ston/ Kingston 
/marJgo/ mango 
/bombo/ indecent word 
/hatfuJ./ hurtfuJ. 
/beiiu/ 'kind of coco' 
/gutu/ 'kind of fish' 
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The question of lor~ vowels in unstressed syllables 
is problematic. A statement that has the merit of simplicity, 
if not that of absolute truth, is that long vowels :::lCcur only 
in stressed syllables. If we make allmvance for loss of stress 
in cOmpounds and sentences, considering only morpheme stress, the 
statement is very nearly true--true enough, no doubt, for us to 
set it up as a morpheme structure copdition, listing the 
exceptions as being just that, exceptional. Those I have noted 
include: 
/korsi:n (ail)! kerosene (cf /korsin/ ~­
ing, alongside /kosin/) 
/da/i:n/ dasheen (cf /daJin/ dashing. DJE 
gives the stress pattern /dM! :n/, 
but in Westmoreland I specifically 
. noted this word for its unstressed 
/i:/.) 
/piakja:d/ ~lacard 
/torli:n/ Terylene 
/burrs. : gj bullfrog (though this appro ache s 
the ordinary front-stressed compound 
type such as /naitse:d3/ night-sase.) 
/maho:/ mahoe (in Westmoreland front-stressed, 
though in other parts can be end-
stressed. DJE gives no pronunci-
ation.) 
/ka :tu:n baks/ ' carton' 
Half a dozen exceptions are clearly uniIr!J?ortant in view of the 
very characteristic restriction on long vowel distribution in JC 
which is captured by the morpheme structure condition suggested. 
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We can formalize it as (3): 
[+syli] ~ [-long] I [-] 
-cons -str 
(Vowels are short if not stressed.) 
Another constraint on the distribution of JC vowels 
applies .in the context I -r/. It seems correct, first of 
all, to s~ that in broad JC /r/ never occurs before a consonant 
within the same morpheme. (We assume pronunciations such as 
/o~ :ra.1 beard, /pa :rk/ ]?ark, /oord/ ~ to be some way up the 
stylistic continuum towards Ja.ma.ican Eaucated--in broad Creole we 
admit onJ.,y /oe :d/, Ipa :k/, /ood/.) In the terminology I pro-
posed recently (Welis, .1970), broad JC agrees with RP in being 
FonnulaicaD.y, broad. JC has a 
morpheme structure condition (4) ••• 
(4) x ~ H +SYll]} I 
. l[- seg] f
+ son] +cont _. 
+cons 
- lat 
(Anything occurring in the context "af'ter /r/" must be either a 
syllabic--e.g. a vmvel--or else a boundary. In other words, /rl 
is always either prevocalic or final.) 
••• which rules out phonological matrices having (5) in their 
structure. 
(5) [
+ son] +cont 
••• +cons 
- lat 
<lr/ followed. directly by a consonant). 
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There are no restrictions phonological~ on the vowels 
preceding prevocalic /r/, i. e. on the V in the sequence VrV. 
Thus spirit, Y.!:El., lJl8.rried, ~, ~ (DJE s. v.), serious 
/si:rios/, lra.ry /me :ri/, baara (cryptically mentioned in DJE s .v.), 
~, f".lTious. Only the diphthongs /ai/ and /ou! are excluded. 
Unlike HP, JC admits /r/ iIi morpheme-final position, 
but only a:f'ter certain vowels·. 'These vowels are /e:, a:, 0:/ 
end. /0/, as in 
/tJe:r/ chair; cheer 
/d5a:r/ jar 
/fo:r/ ~ 
Iforl ~ 'fluff' 
The historical process whereby /r/was lost before consonants but 
not morpheme-f~ has given rise to one interesting minimal 
pair: 
/fo :t/ ~ : /f'o :rt/ fourth • 
As one progresses up the sociolinguistic continuum, this pair 
may become homophonous either through r-insertion in ~ or 
through r-d.eletion in f'ourth: the latter seems higher in prestige 
than the former, and. in IIlf view neither can be considered 'broad' 
prommcia tions • 
I here find. r,yseJ.f' in disagreerrent with other writers, 
e.g. Cassidy and Le Page in DJE, p. liii, who transcribe four, 
~, and ~ without /r/. I went to Jamaica expecting to f'inl 
this kind of /r/-d.istribution, and. it cane as something of a shock 
• or course HP does admit final /r/ a:f'ter certain vovrels, but only 
in connected speech Vlhere the next Vo"ord. begins rith a vowel. TWs 
is 'linking' or 'intrusive' /r/. 
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to find, in Westmoreland at any rate, that pairs such as snow 
e.nd.~, jaw and jar, day and. dear were firmly d.istinguished.--
not, indeed., by their vowels, but by the presence or absence of 
final. Ir/. In some of my early efforts to talk JC I had. to 
be corrected on this score ••• 
Some woms exhibit stylistic alternation, having either 
a long vowel with Irl or a short vowel without it. Cassidy end 
I.e Page' s ~ is one such, being either Imo :rl or Imo/; another 
is ~, Iwe :rl or lwei. 
Iwe:r 'lmU did. go la:s ne.itl 'Where did you lot go last night?' 
lrii no wa:n nomoi 'I don't want any more.' 
Concerning the possible fmal sequence larl there is 
some 'lmcertainty. On the one hand., words like letter, mother, 
etc. J clearly have n::> final Irl in broad JC: /leta/, lmada/· 
On the other hand. the 'TOrd~, a very common Word with a 
variety of common pronunciations, is sometimes /kjarl , and this 
fOrt:l occurs in e. text transcribed in l.ppendix I, p.211-8. 
It seems to me that this isolated ir£te.nce must again be treated 
as an Exception. llorpheme structure conditions can then be 
formulated as follm7s. 
(6) [+SYll~ -cons +long ~ [-high] I [:c~~~J [-syll] +cons 
- lat 
(A long vowel must be nonhigh if followed by Irl and then a non-
syllabic. By (4) this nonsyllabic CaI'.!lot be e.nything but a 
boundary.) 
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(7) [+SYll~ -cons 
-long ~-highJ [+ sonJ ~ _ low / - +cont [-syll] b ok +cons + a _ lat 
(In the same context as for (6), a short vowel must be /0/.) 
Rules (6) and. (7) may conveniently be combined in the 
schema (8): 
(8) 
[ 
+syll J f . -high~ 
-cons ~ - low / 
< -long>' \. +back [
+ son] 
- +cont [-s 11] 
+cons y 
- lat 
Less broad kinds of Jamaican accent involve the loss of 
condition (4), with the consequence that the last term in (8), 
namely [-syll], no'longer im,plies just "boundary", but can take on 
either of the vaJ.ues "consonant" or "boundary". Hence ~, 
~, etc., with /r/~ 
The feature specification of the diphthongs /ail and 
lo~ has not yet been discussed. The question arises whether 
they should be regarded as single-column matrices like the long 
vowels (, single sounds') or as two-column sequences (, sequence Cff 
two BOunds'). 
We have already implicitly identified the phonetically 
diphthongal [ie, uo] as the long cor~eners of Ie, 0/, i.e. as 
Ie:, 0:/. It is teIIq)ting to apply an analogous phonological 
anaJ.ysis to [a1] and [au]. They do not correspond phonologically 
to any short vowel, but they would neatly round off the table of 
feature specifications (p. 27) if assigned the matrix entries 
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ai ou 
[high] + + 
[10\'/' ] + + 
[back] + 
[long] (+) (+) redu.'1dantly 
--that is, combining the features [+high] and [+100] in the way 
usually ruled out a priori (Chomsky and Halle, 1968: 505). An 
interpretative rule Y,ould be needed at some stage to specify that 
the [+high] phonetic segment comes secord: after the [+low] one; 
lovi-level rules will adjust the precise heights of all the seg-
ments involved. This treatment would fit :in nicely with 
rule (6), since lail and lou/, being [+high], ere thereby pre-
vented from occurring before Ir/I. 
The more orthodox alternative is to regard the 
diphthongs as sequences of short vowel plus semivmvel: 
ai ou 
[high] 
- + - + 
[low] + -
[back] + + 
[long] 
[syll] + - + -
This analysis rr2y be felt to impose an unjustified over-precision 
on the first elemep-t of each diphthong--for example the first 
element of lou/ is not in contrast with, say, lal in the way that 
this analysis implies. For rule (6), this analysis is just 
as good as the alternative one; we can in fa.ct make a more 
general rule accounting also for the constraint mentioned at 
the top of p. 34, since jail and foul can never occur before /r/: 
(9) [+seg] . [+ soU ~ [aSYll] / _ +cont 
-o.cons +cons 
- lat 
(A segment occurring before /r/ must be either a true consonant--
not a semivowel--or a vowel.) 
Broad JC bears ,vitness to the working of a historical 
sound change which deleted /j/ before Ii:, i, e:/ and /w/ before 
/u:, u, 0:/. Examples are 
/e :r/ year 
/unwn/ ~ 
/ud/ ~; would 
/so:l/ 'swollen' 
Some other forms recorded in Westmoreland suggest that this 
change vms either never completed or else partly reversed by the 
influence of educated accents: 
/wuda/ 'would' (alternative to /udal) 
/uzi/, /u:zi/, /wuzi/ (personal niclmame) 
Ci' also WE, p. lxi. In the special pronunciation used for 
things Anancysaid in a story told me by one informant, a sound 
change applied converting /1/ to /j/. This overrode the 
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restriction on /ji-/ etc., so that /likl/ little became /jiki/. 
(DJE caD.s this a "b\IDgo tall" form of little.) 
forward. 
[son] 
[cont] 
rent] 
[cor] 
[dist] 
[voi] 
[lat] 
[nas] 
[fric] 
The feature specification of JC consonants is straight-
They are [:~~;;], and further as foll0\7s. 
p b t d k g tJ d5 -1' v s z J m n ~ r 1 
- - - + + + + + 
- - + + + + + - + + 
+ + + + - - - - + + + + - + + -
+ + - - + + - - + + + - + -
+ + + + + 
- + - + - + - + - + - + -
- + 
+ + + 
- - - - + + + + + + + 
The f'eatures [dist], [nas], end [fric] are red\IDdent. All gaps 
can also be redundantly stlIlplied. 
That leaves the segments agreeing in respect of [syll] 
and [_cons]; these [asyll] segrr£nts are the syllabic consonants, the 
acons 
semivowels and-the 'glide' /hI. It has already been implicitly 
suggested (p. 27) that the syllabicity of syllabic consonants is 
an allophonic f'eature introduced by a low-level rule. For the 
segments / j, w, hi, if Chomsky and HaJ.le, 1968, are right about 
[h]--end for want of a better solution I will assume they are--we 
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assign the feature specification [-nyll] and 
-cons 
[high] 
[low] 
j 
+ 
w 
+ 
[back] + 
h 
+ 
--making /h/ a sort of [a]. (Its voicelessness can be supplied 
redtmdantly. ) 
All JC consonants can occur in initieJ. position, with 
the exception of /~. The following two-term sequences are 
found: /pr, tr, kr, br, dr, gr, fr; pl, kl, bl, gl, fl, sl; 
pw, tw, lew, bw, dw, [SIV, sw; pj, tj, kj, bj, dj, gj, fj, vj, 
mj, nj/. Sequ~nces involving initial /s/ are a bit problem-
atical. While /sl/ and /sw/ are clearly admissible (sleep, 
swim), /s/ plus a [-son] segment is presumably to be excluded 
from a form of Creole so maximally broad that no-one quite 
speaks it. Alongside /sta :t/ start vre have the broader variant 
Ita:t/, e.J.ongside IsplaJ / splash we ha.ve /plaJ /, and so on. 
With /sm/ and /sn/ another question arises: in broad JC either 
there is a v07:el between them, thus Isme :k/ snake-, or else the 
/s/ itself seems to be syllabic, as it were /~ne :k/. See WE, 
p. lxii. Examples noted of missing /s/ and hypercorrectly 
inserted Is/ include the foll~.ving. 
/tap ju rurlz/ 'stop your noise!' 
/mi no wa:n ju tra.IJgl mi rn£Il/ 'I don't ;;ant you to strangle me, man' 
- thus beginning identically with (Franl~ S:ir.:.atra jSina:tra/. 
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/m wen tr8.lJ/ 
/m kin a kra tl ti/ 
/skrol op/ 
Is tend.5ari:n/ . 
'I Vlas strong' 
'~ skin's scratching (me)' 
'crushed, crumpled' 
tangerine 
In final position, all true consonants can occur, but 
not the r-syll] set, /j, w, hi. Of clusters, at least the follow-
-cons 
ing occur: Ips, ts, ks, ms, ns, IJS, 'mp, nt, IJk, nt/, 005, bz, gz, 
mz, nz, lp, lt, lk, lb, If, ls, ltl, ldB, lzl; and, with the final 
consonant syllabic, /pl, kl, bl, gl, fl, vl, sl, zl, mpl, IJkl, 
mhl, IJgl, pn*, bn*, fn*, vn*, tn, do, sn, zn, In/. other 
clusters involving final /sl or /z/ are readily admissible when 
Standaxd-influenced graI!lIll8.T requires them; also admissible, but 
less readily, are those with final /t/ or /d/ required in the same 
way. Final clusters beginning with /r/ are readily admissible 
when brought about by postvocal.ic r-insertion in words like bird. 
/bo(r)d/, beard. /be:(r)d/, search /sa:t/, sortl/, etc. Examples 
of some less obvious final clusters: 
/ka:ps/ COrpse 
/sw1:ros/ 'shr1mp' 
/bOIJs/ bounce 
/hallJzI 'kind of fish' 
Id5ant/a:lz/ 'na.rre of herb' 
/laisn/ licence 
Lastly in our discussion of JC phonology we turn to 
the suprasegrnentals--to stress and intonation. I do not f'eel 
that I fully understand stress in JC; nor have I mastered its 
intoIlLtion. This means that r:JY treatment of them is in 
consequence somewhat anecdotal. If this is so, I flatter 
* The nasal here is often ass~ated. 
be [ka:f~] or [ka:fu]. 
E.g. coffin /ka:fnl may 
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~self that L~ this respect I rum at least no worse than other 
writers on the subject·. 
In disyllabic words, stress us~ly i'alls on the 
second. syllable if its:vowel is long, diphthongal, or followed 
by more than one consonant: la'lou/ allow, /kri't!o:ll 'owl', 
/ka'mentl connent; otherwise it falls on the first syllable: 
I'k~u, 'kanu/ 'boat'. But there are exceptions: /ko 'bell 
'noise of a quarrel, din', Ide'panl 'keep on; be on'1 (DJE gives 
this word with initial stress. In Westmoreland it has i'inal 
stress. ), lma' rosl morass (also the name of a part of Savanna-
la-Mar) • So stress seems to be contrastive. 
The whole ~uestion of word stress is bedevilled by a 
characteristic Jamaican intonation phenomenon which has the 
efi'ect of shifting the surface stress by one syllable. Thus 
the sentence 
I a ena go ina di kit! in! 'I was going into the kitchen' 
said with ord~ stress and intonation has kitchen front-stressed, 
I'kit/in/. With the special intonation, /kil has a medium or 
low pitch, It/in! a high fall, giving the auditory effect (to·~ 
English ear) o~ /ki't!~[-']. This special intonation, which we 
shall "VIrite as 14 /, was noted by Bailey (1966: 19), but onJ.y in 
attention-getting vocatives. Eut it can be used in state~ents 
of all kinds. Further examples: 
That is "London (so1..Ulding like I .. . lon'don/) 
I'm going to the "toilet (j ... tai'letj) 
She must be "cripnled (j ... hi 'plj) 
*I have not seen Lawson, 1965; but Lauson, 1968, inspires no con-
i' idence • -42-
As the last exemple shO':'Ts, this intonation can give the effect 
of stress even to a syllabic consonant. 
to monosyllables, there can be no stress shift: the pitch move-
ment all happens within the syllable concerned: 
••• not even hearing if she is alive or Adead. 
In attention-getting vocatives I noted a similar~ 
stress-shifting rise-fall-rise: - Jackie!, stress effect 
Since these stress-shifting intonations may be used 
to emphasize the citation fonn of a word. one inq.uires about, 
one encounters considerable difficulty in establishing the 
underlying stress pattern of JC words. I em stUI not sure 
whether the stress patterns realize, epricU1ture, etc., often 
used by Jamaicans, are the basic stress pattern of these words 
of the result of jAj intonation and stress-shifting. And I 
am not absolutely sure of what may be a minimal pair for stress: 
/'kantrak/ contract (n.) vs. /kan'trak/ contract (v.) (often 
used in the expression 'contract a cold' -- not a liter~ ex-
pression in Jamaica). 
It has been suggested that ~ and. can't, both 
/kja(:)n/ (or [kja:]), may be distinguished in JC by tone • 
••• the pervading distinction appears to be 
one of pitch modulation, the voice rising 
from a low tone on kyen [sc .. ~J to a high 
tone on the follO\ring verb or verbal element, 
end. conversely from a high tone on l-yaan [sc. 
can't] to a 1017 tone on the follom..ng verb 
or verbal element. 
(Bailey, 1966: 45 m.) 
~-
lit! Westmoreland. inf'ormants accepted identical intonation patterns 
from me for 
/jes, ju kja:n lik mil [- _- ,.J 
and /no:, ju kja:n lik mil do. 
One speaker said, thereby demonstrating that Bailey was wrong, 
'Yes, funguses ~;~ edible.' 
[ , 
, J 
--and the matter was clinched by a fragment of conversation I 
overheard: 
A./ju kja:n dwi:t/ 'You can't do it.' 
B./mi kja:n dwi:t ju no, if' mi wa:~ dwi:t/ 
'I can do it, you know, if' I want to 
do it.' 
Here an identical pitch pattern, [- _], was used for the two 
instances of /kja:n d~:t/, although one is negative and one 
positive. 
Bailey's idea being disproved, the most likely hypo-
thesis in my opinion is that the tvro words are homophonous, with 
an accented form /kja:n/ and an unaccented form /kjan/ (of'. (2), 
p. 29). The accented form is used when the word must be made 
contrastive, i.e. when contradicting someone. Hence the accented 
form must always have the negative meaning if' the previous speaker 
implied a positive meanir~ to the proposition concerned, and. vice 
versa: the ambiguity bet\ieen ~ ar,d can't is resolved by context. 
The unaccented form would normally be positive. 
For the rest, Bailey's three-way division of ;pitch 
contours vr.Lll have to serve for the moment (Bailey, 1966: 17-19). 
These ere the falling, rising, and. high-level contours. Some 
comments: 
(i) The rising contour is used not only for 'total questions, 
and on interrogative and imperative tags I (Bailey), but also in 
non-final clauses.. Examples, with the rise shoml as 1'1 j a fall as I' / : 
Iju 'wa:nt it, 'i:t itl 'If you want it, eat it.' 
lir . JU i78.:na 'si: hou it 'miks, kom an 'lukl 'If you v;ant to 
see haw it's mixed, come and look.' 
These rising-tone clauses are subordinate. Main clauses when 
non-final may have a feJ.l: 
leniwe: mi wi 'i:t it, wails mi 'wa:n il 'An:ywey I'll eat it, 
provided that I i78.nt it' . 
(ii) structural runbiguit,y may on occasion be resolved by appro-
priate tonal ity, as in standard accents: 
Ino pIal di hva:ta pen mi bwai/ 'Don't splash the water on me, boy!' 
/no pIal di 'vra:ta pan mi 'b-.7ail 'Don't splash the water on !IV 
boy! ' 
(iii)' J'C WS £nother tone contour ...mich is a kind. of high-to-mid 
fall. I aJ:!l not sure mether it is just a variant of Bailey's 
high level contour; it can certainly be used in tile 'rhetorical 
sentences' for v;hich she prescribes only the high level (Bailey, 
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1966: 9~). Example: 
/no ie:zi man, no -le:z:i./ 'You're lazy, man, lazy!' 
/no -stju:pidnes dat/ 'That's ridiculous!' 
(mere - denotes the high-to-mid fall). 
We conclude our survey of the linguistic backgrouro. 
by very much briefer looks at the other accents we identified as 
relevant to this stu.d¥. 
An educated Jamaican accent is very much closer to 
RP than JC is. Just as grammatically JE approaches the standerd 
English of England without quite reaching it, so also JE pro-
nunciation comes asymptotically near to RP. To grammatical 
usages like "If you let your house, the tenants don't care the 
garden as you would yourself''' (quoted as an example by Le Page, 
1968: 457) or 1Il.filk is on the table II (gremmatically closer to JC 
/milk depan di te :bl/ than to Bnglish English "There's some milk 
on the table") --to gra.mr:.w.tical usages such as these there 
correspond such characteristically JE phonetic habits as the 
nonprevocalic clear /1./ and the monophthongal /0:/. 
In its phonemic system JE includes most of the phonenes 
I>resent in RP but missing from JC, namely /0, 0:, oi, Q, 0, sf and 
the marginal /h, vi. The 'misSing' clusters, too, are fourrl--
most noticeably final /nfJ.., ld, 1..-t, ft, st/ and, with syllabic /1/, 
/tl/ and /dl/. Unstressed /a! is replaced by /e/, though the 
stage at which the [e] deserves reCOGnition as a separate phone~e 
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is hard to determine. But there is usually no systemic contrast 
corresponding to that between RP lief end feel, fear vs. fare. 
- --
On the other hand JE characteristically retains one contrast 
that RP has lost, namely that exem,plified by the pair horse tmd 
hoarse- (JE /no :rs/ vs. /no :rs/ j RP both /no: s/) • 
The most striking differences bet ... ;een JE and. RP concern 
realization and incidence. Nonprevocalic clear Il/ has been 
mentioned, as has the tendency to monophthongal. /0:/ (and /e:/). 
The vowel of bird, church, etc., is typically r-coloured: whether 
we should ]?honemicize it as lori, /~:/ or /e:/ is probably an 
irresol,lble question. The phoneme /0/ ( = IA/) may be rather 
back and rounded, as in .;TC; /w/ is front, [;y], before close front 
vowels. Words such as beard, pork have /r/ in JE in spite or 
not having it in JC or BPj so often do words like park, garden, 
and slippers (though in this there is great inconsistency). And 
/r/ is usual. in words like ~, ~, where it regularly OCt:urs 
in JC but in RP is onl:y prevocalic. In unstressed syllables, 
JE has /i/ in various situations where RP has /e/ or consonantal 
syllallicity, e. g. to'.7e~, channel. Words like boy, spoil lack 
the JC /w/ glide, but those like gas, castle may still have Ij/. 
Three of the questionnaire respondents whose pronunci-
ation is analysed in Part ill may be taken as models for JE. 
They are the very recent arrivals in non-man~ occupations, nos. 
24, 27, and 28; in the transcri]?tion tables of Chapter III.l 
they occupy the second column, rows 2, ::5, and. 4. See also 
Appendix I, ,. ISI-ISl. 
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Received Pronunciation or RP, the educated accent of 
England, has been thoroughly described in '!'J2IJY places (Jones, 
1957, 1966, 1967; Gimson, 1970; etc.). There is no need to 
repeat these descriptions here. Inst~ad., TIe shall point 
out two clw.racteristics i."YJ. respect of \;hich JC and RP are in 
agreement, though the IllD.jority of accenJGs of English differ 
from them both. 
The first of these is the distribution of /i/ and /i :/. 
Finally and prevocalica1.ly, JC and RP prefer /i/, although 
Cockne:r E'.nd. General American, for example, prefer /i :/. This 
is exemplified in words such as ~, valley, city, and .2!:,eate: 
JC-JE-RP /hapi, vali, krie :t/, Cockney-GenAm /hapi:, vali:, 
kri:e :t/. Indeed, JC has a few pronunciations which are 
superior minority tastes within BP, e.g. Rio, JC /rio/, RP /ri( :)0 :/. 
Exactly similar considerations apply to the distribution of lui 
and /u:/. 
The second JC-RP agreement concerns the incidence of 
/a/ and /a:/. Here Ccckney agrees with them in having /a:/ in 
words like glass, laugh, ~ (v,here the ms.jority of the 
English-speaking world, including the North of England and. wost 
of America, have / a/) • Here again JC and JE go a little 
further than RP, having /a:/ even, for example, in athlete 
(JC /a:tli:t/, JE /a:gli:t/; RP /agli:t/).* 
* The difference bew.een ~~~~~~~g.~~R~ and ~~g~~~gg~, end the 
variations to be obserred ll"1 the distribution of lie :)/ end the 
incidence of /a(:)/, are discussed i.~ ~- recent,article (Wells, 
1970: 240, 241, 245, 244). 
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Juzt as at the bottom of the Jamaican sociolinguistio 
scale we may place an idcpJ.ized mn.ximally broEcd JC, so at the 
bottom of the London scale there is an idealized rnaxima.J.Jy broad 
Cockney. 'Gcnume' Cockney is supposed to have two principal 
geoeraphical varieties, centred on the foci of the East End 
and. Walworth-Ecnnondsey-Southvlark rcspectively; but the differ-
ences Londoners deteot betvreen them ar'e certainly not goinr; to 
concer:J. a Jemaican iwdgrant to London. Cockney in general, 
though, and the, spectrum extending up the scale to Eduoated London 
ana uJ..tilllately RP, is :important to hilll.. Most of the English 
people he has dealings vrith, at work or elsewhere, are not RP 
speakers: their accent is at the very least recognizably South-
Eastern. 
Cockney, and the south-Eastern accent in generaJ., is 
similar to RP in systemic, distributional, and incidential matters; 
it differs strikingly in respect of realization~ Recent 
descriptions of its phonology and phonetics are Sivertseri, 1960, 
and Hurford, 1967. 
The long vmvels and diphthongs in Cockney have undergone 
an extra historical vowel shift. As a result, /i:/ is pro-
nounced [all, /e:/ is [eLl or thereabouts, /ai/ is [aLl, end 
/oi/ is [0\]; /u:/ is [av], /0:/ is ['Iv] or thereabouts, and 
/au/ is characteristioally raG]. This has the effeot Of 
making each of the Cockney phonemes mentioned sound like the 
. next one eJ.ong of other acoents: Cockney day sounds like other 
people's die, Cockney lli like others' ~, Cockney shoe like 
others' ~, etc. Although one adjusts to it after a time, 
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this can be confusing to 8n outsider, 8S I can confirm from 
personal experience. It has ~ed some Jamaicans to acquire 
unexpected ~exic~ representations of newly ~ea.rnt words, e.g. 
~ as /mait/, bloke as /b~ouk/ (= /b~auk/). From one London 
Jamaican I noted the expression /0:1 blouk/ [V::>l blolrk] old. 
bloke. 
Among the Cockney short vowels, the only one Hkely 
to give rise to difficulties is /.1../ (= JC /0/), since it is 
re~ized as [a] or thereabouts--phonetica~ very similar to 
JC /a/. Hence London suck sounds like Jamaican sack (or for 
that matter JC sock). 
Three points c~ for comment among the consonants. 
They concern /~/, /t/, and /0, '0/. In places where RP has a 
. dark /1/, namely in nonprevoca~ic position, Cockney has a back 
vocoid in the [~] area. This can generally still be regarded 
as a member of the /~/ phoneme (so Sivertsen, ~960). Like the 
vowels, it can me.ke things difficult to understand for an 
outSider, particularly since it conditions sever~ vowel 
neutr~izations (e.g. pale-pal-pile) or special. positional 
~ophones (e.g. /0:/ become's [:>v], e.g. roll, rOlling) • 
.As for /t/, the well-known Cockney characteristic is a glottal 
stop used as a re~ization of :intervoc~ic and final /t/; but 
a voiced tap, [t], and a voiceless affricate, [tS ], are ~so 
very common :in this position. Sever~ inst~es of these It I 
-
realizations turn up :in the speech of London Jamaicans (see 
Part III). The Cockney dental fricatives, l'dl and 10/, are 
frequently replaced by labiodentals, /f/ and /v/. But this 
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replacement is not consistent: it seems there is no Cockney who 
never uses dental fricatives. For further discussion, see Wells, 
1970: 245; Hurford, 1967: 506. This Cockney characteristic, 
too, can be found. in the speech of Jamaicans in London. 
There seem to be only three characteristics of an 
American accent which could be relevant here. One is that 
words like .;E£i, .£2E. have an unrounded vowel, as they do in JC, 
which may exert some counterpressure to the roundedness of the 
JE-RP vowel. . (Advertisements for Jamaica in the New Yorker 
tell prospective American visitors that Jamaicans will fascinat-
ingly address them as "manit.) The other two characteristics 
have been mentioned already. One is the full rhotici~ of most 
kinds of American English (historical /r/ pronounced in all 
positions), and the other is the "flat !!;." of class, bath, etc. 
Their relevance to Jamaican pronunciation may be judged from 
typical forms I noted at a Holiness Church service in Westmore-
land: [w~nd3tful] wonderful, [Alclu:ja'] alleluia (exhibiting 
~ercorrect rhoticity), and [~] dance. 
We finish this chapter with comparative phonological 
diagrams of the vowel systems of JC, JE, BP, and Cockney. The 
row beginning with /e:/ is also illustrated by characteristic 
realizations for each accent. 
\ 
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Chapter I.5 
PHONOLOGICAL ADAPUTIOH 
A working-class Jarraican faced with education in his 
own country, or with living in England, experiences social 
pressure against certain characteristics of his pronunciation 
end towards certain characteristics found in the speech of 
educated Jamaicans and/or the speech of Londoners of all educ-
ational levels. 
In such a situation, it is hypothesized, he does not 
approach the soci~ favoured form of speech as something to 
be learnt from scratch. Rather, he ~-g~~~~ his existing 
phonology to fit the new situation. In doing this he bUilds 
onto his existing linguistic competence. The adaptation made 
by Jamaicans in I..ondon may, of course, range from zero (no 
change) to co~lete (full acquisition of a London-like pronunci-
ation). 
If, as suggested, he typic~ reacts by the formul-
ation and application of (subconscious) adaptation ta~tics, we 
may further posit that such tactics can be expressed in the 
shape of ~g~~~~~g~ ~~~ of the form 
X~Y/W-Z 
that is, X becomes Y in the environment "after W and. before Z"; 
in other words, \'lXZ becomes '\'lYZ. CArry of X, Y ,Z ,W may be nul.) 
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It is suggested that the many hypercorrect forms to be 
observed in the speech of .Jamaicans in London can most adequately 
be accounted for on the hypothesis of such adaptation rules, and 
might appropriately be termed hyperadapted forms or hYg~~-
~9:~~~~~~~' 
The adaptation rules may be viewed as a device whose 
input is Jamaican phonology and whose output is--ideally--London 
phonology. In some cases, the input should be more specifically 
Fil.ucated Jamaican, in others Jamaican Creole. In ~ cases it 
should be sanething of a mixture. The output or target may 
be viewed as RP or Coclmey or something in between. For sjmplic-
ity we sruu.l assume, except where otherwise stated, that the 
input is Jamaican Creole and the output Received Pronunciation. 
If perfectly formulated and applied, the rules convert their 
input into the desired output*. 
Jamaican Creole phonology 
phonological adaptation rules 
R.P. phonology 
• Hence the term ~2~Y~~!2~ rules used by De Canp, 1969, in his 
study of the rela:cronshipoetween JC, JE and RP vowels. 
As a :f'irst example o:f' such an adaptation rule, let us 
consider the pronunciation o:f' words having a JC initial cluster 
/kj/ or /gj/ plus an open vowel. Typical instances are cat, 
~, ea.s, garden: their JC :f'onns ere jkjat/, jkja :r/, / gjas/ , 
and /gja:dn/ respectively. But the RP :f'orms are /kat/, /ka: (r)/, 
/ gas/, and / ga:dnj • 
The JC realizations' of /el and /a:/ are not too far 
removed :Crom the RP realizations, end we can ignore for the moment 
the low-level realizational adaptations that would have to be 
made. The final consonants It, s, d, n/ are also virtually 
identical in JC and BP, and the non-pronunciation of final /r/ 
in RP ~ (except when 'linking' before a :f'ollewing vowel) is 
not a matter to Which much prestige is attached or attention paid. 
But the glaring difference, and one to which Jamaicans in London 
often devote care (conscious or unconscious) is the /j/ which 
:f'ollows the initial velar in JC but not in RP. 
In the f'ollowing discussion the symbol /K/ will be 
used to denote the /k-g/ archiphoneme, i.e. any segment which is 
phonologically [+cons, -son, -cont, -ant, -cor]. The rule 
deleting /j/ in cat, ~, ga.s, garden, and many other words 
with JC jKj/, will, at a :f'irst approximation, be 
(10) j~~/K-
~ each adaptation rule we shall give a brief symbol to facil-
itate reference in Chapters II.S end III.l. The symbol for 
this 'depalatalization' rule is 1 .. 
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But Rule (10) is not yet sufficiently precise. As it 
stands, it will delete /j/ not only in cat, etc., but also in 
words such as~, areue, where JC and RP agree in having the 
cluster /Kj/. It needs to be sharpen~ by the addition of 
[ +low] as the second. part of the environment, to restrict its 
operation so that it applies only where the /j/ is followed by 
/a/ or /a:/. 
(11) 
It then rtmS as follows: 
j ~ ¢ / K - [+1ow] 
Replacing the phonetic symbols by the appropriate distinctive 
feature matrices, we have the 1-rule: 
(11') [~=1 -t ¢ / r~~l- [+low] ba~J l~corJ 
Taking the JC input jkjat/, jkja:r/, /gjas/, /gja:dn/, Rule (ll') 
now correctly gives the output /kat/, Jk.a:r/, /gas/, /ga:dn/, 
free of the un.wanted paJ.atal g1ide. We conc1ude that one sm.al.l 
part of the Jamaican-born Londoner's task of linguistic adaptation 
is the (probably unconscious) formulation and app1ication of 
Rule (11')*. 
Rules like (ll') are relatively easy to acquire and 
apply, since the context in which they app1y can be formulated 
simply as a given phonetic environment. It leads to no ~er-
correct forms-though it does produce one or two forms which 
*Actually, Rule (ll') can with advantage be widened by allowing 
it to apply after aJ..l consonants, not just after /K/. It then 
correctly changes damn (JC /djam/) to /damj, while words such as 
JC /njam/, /pja.:-pja.:! can be ignored since they are not used in 
London anyway. Only piano 'fIJ8¥ have to be marked as an exception. 
The part of the rule following the slash then reads simply 
[ + cons ] - [ +1ow] • 
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are (i) of low prestige, e.g. /gal/ girl (JC /gjalj) , or (ii) 
unknown in London, e.g. /gan:z.i/' sweater' (JC /gjan:z.i/). 
Other adaptation rules are more problematical from 
the speaker's point of view. They may require him to differ-
entiate two phonemes where JC phonology only has one. It is 
such underdifferentiation situations which are most productive 
. of hypercorrect forms when adaptation is attempted. 
Sometimes such a phoneme split is necessary only in 
a given relatively uncommon or restricted environment. An 
example is the case of JC /e:/ before tautosyllabic /r/, which 
has to be split into /ia(r)/ and /ea(r)/. In all other 
environments /e:/ needs nothing more than a realizational 
adaptation (to [e"J) , which can engender no hyperadaptation. 
Jamaicans, whether educated or not, usually have 
steer and stare as homophones, /ste:r/, while in London they 
are heterophonous, /stia/ va. /stee/. Similarly, fear is pro-
nounced like fa.ir-~ by Jamaicans* but not by English people. 
~ is a word. not known to many Jamaicans, but those who do 
know it pronounce it identically with~, /we:ri/; weary, 
fairy, and ~ are a rhyming set for Jamaicans. 
The realization of JC /e :r/ is similar to that of 
RP /iar/. The matter of morpheme-final /r/ not being one to 
*In this as in other questions of Jamaican phonetics and phono-
logy I find Iqyself in disagreement with De Camp, '1969. Either 
we hear things differently or we have taken very different kinds 
of speaker as informant. 
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which prestige attaches, the problem for the Jamaican who wishes 
to adapt his pronunciation of /e :r/ words can be stated in the 
form of the following adaptation rule: 
(12) e: ~ £: / - r in certain cases. 
The difficulty lies in the qualification "in certain cases". The 
rule has to be made such that it applies to stare but not to 
~, to ~ and. bear but not to~, to -fare end ~ but 
not to fear, to fairy and. ~ but not to weary. There is no 
phonological. conte~ which can be formulated to govern the 
applicability of the rule; each /e :r/ word has to be considered 
separately, end for each word the Jamaican who wants to adapt 
has to find out and remember if Rule (12) applies or not. 
Let us designate those words for which Rule (12) is 
required as being labelled with a lexical. feature [+L] ('plus 
lowering'), and those for which Rule (12) is not required as 
labelled [-L] ('minus lowering r) • Rule (12) can then be restated 
as: 
(12') e : ~ £ : / - r [ +L] 
--and the problem becomes one of assigning [+L] or [-L] to every 
word or morpheme containing /e:/ plus tautosyllabic /r/. To 
the extent that [:!:L] is correctly assigned, the output. will 
correctly distinguish /ie(r)/from/eo(r)/. 
In fact, the feature [!L] needs to be assigned not So 
much to every morpheme or word containing / e :r/ as to every 
instance of /e :r/ within a morpheme or word. There are probably 
no morphemes that contain more than one sequence /e :r/, though in 
principle there could be; end, if there were, one such sequence 
might require [+L] and the other [-LJ. We ought therefore to 
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attach the [!L] to the matrix column associated with /e:/. 
Refining Rule (12') to accord with this leads to the formulation: 
(12") 
which we term the eG-rule. The requirement that the /r/ be 
tautosyllabic is partly met by the absence of any column between 
[+L] end. r (thus excluding, say, hay-ride, which has a morpheme 
boundary between them). It is likely that this formuJ.ation 
is nevertheless still insufficiently precise, since it is 
noticea~le that Jamaicans syllabicate words such as various as 
/ve:-ri-os/ and hence tend to adapt them t~ [vei-ri-Gs], etc., 
rather than to the RP form [v£Gr-i-es], etc. 
Similar considerations apply to the very much more 
sensitive question of splitting the JC It I and /d/ phonemes into 
the RP It, G/ and /d, "01. 
tree, death--debt, breathe-breed. are homophonous in JC but not 
- -- -
in RP. Let us represent the It, d/ archiphoneme, [-syll, +cons, 
-son, -cont, +ant, +cor, +dist], as /T/, both for RP and for 
JC, end the IG, "0/ archiphoneme, [-syll, + cons , -son, +cont, 
+ant, +cor, -dist], as /~/. Let us designate as having an 
adaptation feature [+F] ('plus fricat iviz at ion t) those JC 
instances of /T/ which correspond. to RP /~/ (ignoring for the 
moment the further problem of the Coclmey variants with /f, v/ 
:in place of /~j). 
(13) 
We can then formulate the ~-rule as: 
which is the equivalent of: 
(13') [ -cont] . (+cont] I +<list ~ -dist 
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+cons 
-son 
+ant 
+cor 
+F 
The JC speru~erls problem is then one of correct~ assigning [+F] 
to Some cases of ITI and. [-F] to others. The problem is 
virtually solved by an ability to spell correct~, since with a 
handf'ul of exceptions (e.g. Thames, Thomas) the spelling .!h 
corresponds to [+F] and the spellings i and i to [-F]. It 
might be thought that words requiring [+F] at one point and [-F] 
at another would present particular problems--thus teeth, for 
example, requires its initial JC It I to be left alone but its 
final JC It I to be converted to IG/· In fact, the evidence 
to be presented in Part III will show that this factor plays 
little or no part: ~ had final [t] eleven times out of 56, 
a non-adaptation exceeded by ~, thumb, and fourth (llt, 12t, 
and 14 non-adaptations respectively*); teeth was hyperadapted 
to initial [G] ~ times, comparable to mortar (5 times) and. 
. ~ (4t times). 
Unlike the .sf-rule, then, the ~-rule and the !-rule 
The assignment of the diacritic 
feature, [!L], rtF], is tantamount to the E~~~~9~~~~ of the 
lexical representation of each morpheme containing a segment 
meeting the environment conditions specified for the adaptation 
rule concerned. 
Another adaptation rule whose application must be 
lexically determined is the rule introducing the phoneme /51. 
The JC phoneme corresponding to t?e I:s/'of RP and other standard 
• A half score means either a phonetically intermediate realiz-
ation, e.g. [N]' or two pronunciations offered, one with and one 
without adaptation. See Chapter 111.2 . 
-------
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The pair 
vision and piGeon thus ha~e identicaJ. mediaJ. consonants in JC, 
and pleasure rhymes with ledger. The introduction of 151 thus 
involves splitting Id51 :into Id51 and 15/, i. e. converting to 
[+cont] certain cases of [-syll, +cons, -son, -cont, -ant, +cor, 
+voi]. We can say that this involves assigning a feature [:D] 
('deplosivization
'
) to aJ.l instances of JC Id51, and formulate 
the adaptation rule (the. z-rtile): 
(14) dS ~ S I [+D] 
--so that the problem is again one of correctly assigning the 
feature [+D] to all and only the cases where the adaptation rule 
needs to be applied. 
A very nearly correct result is attained if the environ-
ment for Rule (14) is specified phonetically instead of lexically. 
Using the symbol V to represent a:ny vowel (i.e. [~~~;;]), we 
formulate it as: 
(141) 
It then leaves untouched all cases of morpheme-initial and -final 
Id5/, converting only all intramorphemic intervocalic Idu's into 
15/. This is fine for pleasure, vision, and most other words 
(as well as for jaw, edge, judge, etc.); but i.t leads to an 
:inappropriate result for words such as pigeon, which will become 
This pronunciation does in fact turn up in the data 
presented in Chapter III.1. 
It is evident that the environment for the z-rtile 
should ideally contain the essence of the environments both of 
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(14) and of (14'). This means the avoidance of memory-loading 
for initial end. final. /drJ implicit in the environment of (14), 
together with the inclusion of the necess~ lexical determining 
which the environment of (14') fails to capture. So the ideaJ. 
version of the z-rule runs: 
(14") 
But not all the respondents studied in London can have 
had the rule in ·this fonn, since some used the hypercorrect fonn 
of ;pigeon with [-5-], which corresponds to Rule (14') with its 
inadequately specified environment. This suggests the defi-
nition of hypercorrection or hyperadaptation as the result of the 
imprecise specification of the environment in which an adaptation 
rule applies. (This must include the inaccurate assignment of 
the diacritic features like [ID] which specify a 'lexical environ-
ment'.) 
We pass next to the adaptation problem with open vowels. 
JC has two [+low] vowels, short /a! end long /a:/. The RP 
vowels which correspond lexically to these are generally speaking 
/ a, 0/ and / a:, 0:/. .Although vowel length generally corres-
ponds, JC does not make the qualitative differences which dis-
tinguish RP /a/ [re] from /0/ [D] and /a:/ [~:] from /0:/ [9 :]--
differences which we subsume as dependent on the feature [!back]. 
(We take /a:/ to be phonologically [-back], like /a/, even though 
.. low-level realization rules later make it phonetically fairly 
back.) Thus ;pat and ;pot, homophones in JC as /pat/, are 
heterophonous in RP, /pat/ vs. /pot/; so likewise fam. and fonn, 
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in JC both /-ra:m/, but in RP /-ra:m/ and /-r';):m/ respectively. 
The adaptation-seeking Jamaican Creole speaker is 
accordingly again -raced with the necessity o-r a phoneme split, 
a-r-recting both /a/ and /a:/_ The environment -ror the shilt 
to ba~rounded vowels cannot be phonologically prescribed, and 
we must again posit a lexicaJ. -reature, s83 (+B] ('plus backing'), 
which is ideally to be attached to just those cases o-r JC /a( :)/ 
which require application o-r the ~-rule 
or o-r the o:-rule 
(lS) a: ~ 0: / 
Now /a/ and /a:/ together constitute the archiphoneme we wrote 
as/a(:)/, namely [+syll, -cons, +low, -back]. Similarly we 
can write the archiphoneme comprising RP /0/ and I';) :/, namely 
[+syll, -cons, +low, +back], as /0 (:)/. Rules (15) and (lS) 
can obViously be combined to -rorm a -rirst approximation t,o the 
.?i!l-rule 
(17) a(:) ~ 0(:) / [+B] 
which is equivaJ.ent to 
(17') [-back] [ +back] / [+;11] -; 
-cons 
+low 
+B 
To a large extent the literate speaker may again be helped by 
knowledge o-r the spelling, since [+B] is appropriate only where 
the spelling involves either the letter 2. or, in the environment 
specilied by (18), the letter .!.-
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(18) 
Bacldng is thus appropriate :in the cases of ~, rot, 
block, sock, fonn, !.2E!f., short (which have ~ and of what, chalk, 
law, water, daughter, quality (Which confonn to the schema (18». 
It is not appropriate :in cases such as pat, ~, black, sack, 
~, park, bath, where its application would lead to hyperadapted 
fonns. On the other hand the environment specified by (18) 
gives the wrong answer for a'lmt. 
JC f:inal unstressed lal must be excluded from the 
domain of operation of Rule (17), smce it corresponds to RP lal 
rather than to lal or 101, e.g. letter, JC /leta/, RP Iletal· 
More generally, all unstressed I a/' s are probably to be excluded. 
We restate Rule (17) as 
(19) • 
Further, the backing rule is never appropriate :in cases 
where JC has /KJI before the vowel concerned, e.g. cat, garden. 
More generally, it is not appropriate where JC has ~ consonant 
followed by I jl as the preced:ing environment·. If the 2i.:l-rule 
is ordered so as to follow Rule (11), the .ii-rule, we lose 
generality inasmuch as the assignment of [-B] to each I a ( :)1 
has to be lexically specified. It is clearly more sensible to 
:further restrict the environment in which the .2i.:l-rule operates 
• But after :initial Ijl on its own (i.e. Iljj), the rule may be 
appropriate: yacht, RP Ijot/. 
so as to exclude the environment Cj-- (where C is any conson-
ant, r-syll]). A t the same time we must so order the rules 
+cons 
that the .2i..:l-rule precedes the ,j.-rule. We thus have the 
following derivation for cat: 
/kjat/ 
/kjat/ 
/kat/ 
JC input 
Rule (19) does not app~ 
by Rule (ll). 
So we must restate Rule (19) as (19'): 
at:) -t ,(:) I .! t:ir] 
where X represents a matrix specification covering aqy segment, 
non-segment, or sequence other than one ending Cj. 
The converse of a phoneme-splitting rule is one which 
·unites two phonemes. Such a rule might unite certain cases of 
JC /0:/ and. JC /a:/ into a single phoneme corresponding to RP 
/':l :/. Pairs such as hoarse--horse are heterophonous in JC (and. 
for that matter in JE), and. pairs such as ;pork--fork, ~-four 
fail to rhyme. In RP, on the other hand, they are homophonous 
or r~e respectively. There would appear to be little social 
pressure on a Jamaican to formulate and apply a rule levelling 
this contrast, though two or three of the informants whose 
pronunciation is transcribed in Chapter 111.1 have done just 
that. The instances of /0:/ involved are all of those cases 
where it precedes /r/ in JC (e.g. door, four, story), together 
with certain others where it precedes some other consonant 
(e.g. pork but not its JC homophone poke, and. court but not its 
JC homophone coat). Ignoring for the moment the latter group, 
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we restrict the discussion to the JC /o:r/ words, all of which 
correspond. to RP f'onns with /:>:(r)/. The instances of JC /a:/ 
involved are those to whi.ch Rule (~9) has applied, with the dia-
critic feature [+B] assigned, e.g. jaw, ~, ~. These /a:/ 
words have ~eady had their shift to /:>:/ effected by Rule 
(19); it remains to formulate a rule for the /0 :r/ words. It 
is very simple: 
(20) 0: ~ :>: / - r 
which is the equivalent of 
+syli 
(20') [ -low] --) [ +low] / -cons 
-high 
+back 
+long 
+cont ~+son~ +cons -lat 
Since Rule (20') involves no diacritic lexical feature for its 
operation, it seems si.mpler not to combine it with Rule (12"), 
in spite of the evident simil.arity of the two rules. 
A separate phoneme-uniting rule is not therefore necess-
ery as such. The combining of JC /a:/ and /0:/ into RP /0:/ 
results from the application of two separate quality-shifting 
rules, (19') and (20). 
We stlll. have to deal with the split of JC /0:/ into 
two phonemes, corresponding to RP /:>:/ and /0:/ respectively. 
JC homophones such as pork-poke Upo:kj) and court--~ (lko :tj) 
show that a ~exice..l diacritic, say [~L], must be assigned in 
order to account for the lowering appropriate for pork and 
court but not for ;poke and cOat. Once again, the good speller 
is at an advantage , since [+L] is appropriate where the spelling 
involves .E. but [-L] otherwise. The shift from /0:/ to the 
closing-diphthong quality of RP [eu] is acc0II!Plished by a ~ow-
level ree~ization rule. The existence of hyperadapted forms 
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such as pork, l:oarse, court, a.:fford with [au] -type vowels--
aJ.l of which have been noted in the speech of Jamaicans in 
London--show that the realization rule can operate in spite of 
non-assignment of the needed [+L]-. 
We have been assuming that the application of the lower-
ing rule in these cases depends on the presence of an assigned 
feature [+L]. This would entail the revision of (20) to 
(21) 
This accords with the connnon-sense view that the easiest way to 
go from JO Ipo:k/ to RP Ipo:k/, etc., is just to lower the vowel. 
But entia like [±L] non sunt multiplicanda, and in fact there is 
good reason to believe that this shortest route is not the one 
actually taken • It seems that the commonest route is that of 
. inserting Irl in the (hopefully) appropriate cases. This first 
converts the .TO form into the JE form, Ipo:rk/, etc. To reach 
a non-rhotic RP-type pronunciation, the Irl then has to be deleted. 
Thus we need an r-insertion rule, 
(22) ¢ ~ rio: - [+cons] 
--but this rule still has to be applied only in certain lexically 
specified cases: pork but not poke, court but not coat, etc. 
Hyperadaptations can arise through. r-insertion in inappropriate 
*The realization rule presumably involves non-b~ distinctive 
features. It might here be of the form [-high] ~ [02 high] I 
. [-lOW~ 
.. +back , where [3 high] represents Oardinal 8 height, [2 high] the 
+long 
haJ.f'way point between Oardinals 8 and 7 height, [1 high] Cardinal 
7 height, etc., and [02 high] a movement from [0 high] (opener than 
Cardinal 7) to [2 high], i.e. a clOSing diphthong. 
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-cases (as will be exemplified in Chapter III.l by respondent no. 
8, wirmer of the prize for hyperadaptive r-insertion). So in 
fact we need a diacritic [+L] after all. In this instance, the 
spelling is reliable: /r/ is to be inserted wherever an r is 
written. Once /r! has been inserted in pork, etc., Rule (20) 
applies without revision, and the modification represented by 
(21) is unnecessary. 
The same considerations apply to one or t..,o /e:/ words 
not mentioned during the discussion of the ~-rule, p. 58-59. 
These are words where JC /e:/ followed by some other cons~nant 
than /r/ corresponds to BP /ie/ or /ee/, e.g. beard (in JC a 
homophone of bathe). Here the broad JC vowel is phonetically 
similar to the BP vowel--JC and BP versions of beard are virtually 
identical.. It might be thought that no adaptation was needed. 
But the real.izational adaptation rule converting /e:/ from the 
JC opening riel-type diphthong to a JE monophthong, &l BP [ei]-
type closing diphthong, or a Cockney [mil-type closing diphthong, 
is a very strong one. It will convert [bied] into [beid], etc., 
unless prevented in some way·. .An easier tactic than just 
marking it as an exception is to insert /r/--corresponding again 
to the /r/ in the spelling. The route is then (i) ~ert /r/; 
(ii) Rule (12") does not apply provided beard is marked [-L] 
(compare Baird, [+LJ); (iii) the real.ization rule making /e:/ 
[ei], etc., is blocked because it does not apply before /r/; 
and (iv) to reach the non-rhotic BP form, /r/ is deleted. So 
• I have heard this pronunciation in London, though it didn't 
turn up in the data presented in Chapter llI.l. Also [t£it-e] 
for theatre, etc. 
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we need to widen Rule (22) 
(22') 
to coyer /e:/ as well as /0:/. 
r / [:J - [+cons] 
-~ow 
+~ong 
The realization rule will have to be something ~ike the fo~~ow-
ing (of footnote on p. 67): 
r=J [2~ high] / [-back] r -high (23) -~ow --!) [ - high] / [+back] r +~ong 
[02 high] 
--which actually incorpore.tes Rule (20). The r-deletion rule 
(a) 
(b) 
(c)* 
is s:in[>ly formulated. We give it in its most general form, which 
converts a fully rhotic accent to a non-rhotic one: 
(24) r ~ s6 / - [-syll] 
--in 'Which [-sy~~] can be either a consonant or a word boundary. 
Successive stages in the adaptation of beard. and. ;pork 
are accordingly as follows. 
be:d po:k Je starting-point 
be :rd. po:rk (2Z t ), r-insertion 
(~,,) does not e.pp~y, nor 
67 fn. 
bierd. p:> :rk (23) (a) or (b) 
bied. p:> :k (24), r-de~etion 
bied phonetic adjustment, rule 
not given. 
*The absence of any indication of environment for part (c) indic-
ates that it app~ies in ~ environments other than those speci-
fied. under (a) and. (b), i.e. "elsewhere". 
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We have taken examples o~ adaptation rules which alter 
segments, which insert segments, and which delete segments. The 
most complicated are those which perform metatheses. 
As an example we may take that class of words where JC 
/ks/ corresponds to RP /sk/, e.g. ask, husk. Chomsky and Halle, 
1968: 561, suggest that metathesis rules have to be stated in the 
form of transformational rules. This would be 
(24) Structural description 
Structural change 
k 
1 
s 
2 
12~2l. 
It will again be necessary to attach a lexical feature, say [+M] , 
to the words where the metathesis is appropriate, and [-M] to words 
where it is inappropriate (e.g. ~, ~, 2E.. (This feature [+M] 
is then equivalent to an instruction "apply Rule (24)", and [-M] 
to an instruction "do not apply Rule (24)".) 
Against this view of the nature o~ metathesis we may 
adduce the data to be presented. in Chapter III.l, questionnaire 
keyword no. 125 (ask). Here we ~ind not only unadapted /a :ks/* 
and adapted /a:sk/, bu~ also the semi- or hyper-adapted ~orms 
/a:s/, /a:st/, and /a:ksk/. These suggest that the process of -
metathesis is more correctly viewed as resulting ~rom two separate 
rules, one deleting ~ and the other inserting it in its new 
lllace: 
(25) k ~ ¢ / - s 
(26) ¢ ~ k I s - I 
·Or lab/. The JC vowel seems to be variable in length. 
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To get from JC /a:ks/ to RP /a:sk/ it does not matter 
in which order Rules (25) end. (26) ere applied. The recorded 
intermediate forms /a:s/ end /a:ksk/ imply that some speakers 
adopt one order end some the other. Thus those who have only 
acquired half of the rules necessary for the metathesis may 
either have just rule (25) or just rule (26). Rule (25) on 
its own turns /a:ks/ into /a:s/, while Rule (26) on its own 
turns /a:ks/ into /a:ksk/. To derive the RP /a:sk/ it is 
necess~ in each case to apply the other of.the two rules. 
The two routes are therefore as follmvs: 
(i) a:ks JC ste.rling-point 
a:s k-deletion, Rule (25) 
a:sk k-insertion, RuJ.e (26) ; 
or (11) a:ks JC starting-point 
a:ksk k-insertion, Rule (26) 
a:sk k-d~letion, Rule (25). 
The other recorded form, /a :st/, results from the 
application first of Rule (25) and then of a t-insertion rule. 
This t-insertion rule is one that is frequently required; it 
accounts for the adaptation of .IC /fa :s/ to RP /fa :st/ fast, 
/fo(r)s/ to /fe:st/.~, /lef/ to /left/ ~, /ak/ to /akt/ 
~, etc. This /t/ is :inserted morpheme-finally after one of 
/f, s, p, k/; we label the relevant rule "the i-rule", and 
formulate it as: 
.. (27) ¢ ~ t / 
+cons 
-son 
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For this rule, too, lexical marking is needed. When this is 
inappropriately assigned, hypercorrect ions o~ the type /eest/ 
suess (c~ guest) arise. (In Chapter III.l it will be seen that 
~our o~ the thirty-six respondents recorded in London said 
/gest~ for guessing.) 
Application of k-deletion, Rule (25), to /a:ks/ yields 
/a:8/, as we have seen. This matrix now conforms to the environ-
ment specified in Rule (27); in the absence of appropriate 
lexical marking, Rule (27) applies, thereby yielding the ~orm in 
question, /a:st/. 
We have by no means covered all the adaptation rules 
needed to convert JC into BP. We have, however, dealt with the 
various different ~~~~ of rule which are needed. Various rules 
not discussed here will be presented brief~ in Chapter III.2, 
where the pronunciations recorded from questionnaire respondents 
are e.naJ.ysed. 
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Part Two METHODS 
Chapter II-I 
JllFOmlf,.NTS 
Some dialectologists and sociolin~uists have elaborated 
systematic principles or procedured to govern the selection of 
informants. Thus Ellis, working on the fieldwork for the 
Leeds Survey (orton end Dieth, 1962- ) ~ seeks out suitable 
elderly locals in his quest for maxilnally "pu:re" dialect: 
On entering a village of the right type, the 
fieldworker may ask the first person encoun-
tered, "Who are the olel men, the real old 
natives of the place?1I .And in a village of 
the right size the fieldworker will almost 
certainly be directed at once to the home of 
a man believed to be a native. [ ••• ] It 
~ happen that the first man visited proves 
to be just the right type, a man of seventy 
or so, still -mentally alert and with en 
excellent memory for the days of his youth, 
a broad. speaker, with an agricultural back-
ground, born in the village of native parents, 
married to a wife who is herself a native of 
the locality, a man who is perhaps declining 
a little physically, but who is chafing at 
his retirement, without much change of com-
P8l\Y, reaely and. even eager to give to any 
interested person the advantage of his life-
time of experience. 
(Ellis, 1955: 15) 
\f.hile Ellis looked for speakers who objectively are extremely 
unrepresentative of the population as a whole, Labov, in his 
survey of New York speech, was concerned to obtain a statistically 
representative sample of speakers: 
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I 
Vie nlay consider the scale [combming character-
istics of occupation, education, and family 
income] as a uneful device for divid~ the 
population along the socio-economic scale :into 
three units of approximately equal size. The 
purpose of such divisions is to ensure that 
we ~~ have sufficient representation for 
all of the major groups listed above [sc. 
:r-;egro, Jewish Orthodox, Jewish Reform or 
Conservative; Catholic, end V.hlte Protestant] 
in an upper, middle l)nd loy,er socio-economic 
category. If one sub-group is particularly 
weak, it will be possible to adjust the 
percentage of sarnpl~e so that we will have 
enough informants in that sub-group to give 
us an accurate report on its speech as a 
whole. 
(Labov, 1966: 171) 
Neither of these lines of approach was applicable to 
the selection of infOrIT~ts for this study. Jamaicans m London 
are by definition not natives of the area they live :in; and, 
in the absence of any records to show which inhabitants of the 
, I.ondon area (or even how man;y) come from Jamaica, there can be 
no w~ of taking a representative sample. 
The procedure actually .followed for this study was to 
invite every Jamaican with whom I had any contact to, become an 
informant by allowing me to tape-record his or her answers to a 
questionnaire (Chapter n.5). The only requirement~ were that 
the potential in:rormant should have been born and brought up 
in Jamaica and be now living in the London area. Every 
respondent was further requested to put me in touch with other 
prospective in:rormants. Those new contacts who agreed to 
,become respondents were in turn asked to suggest further names. 
The resulting chain of contacts is diagrammed over the.page. 
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Introductions via Working at, and Students o.t 
Perso 
non-Jamaican contacted via, UCL, contacted 
friends third parties, the Jamaican mainly vin the 
or co.sual High Registrar 
acquaintances Con:mrl.ssion 
by introduction 
by introduction 
by introduction 
J 
Respondents and how they ~ obtained 
It turned out that all respondents were aged between 
18 and 42 at the time of recording (spring and summer, 1970). 
Their average age was 28.6 years, with a standard deviation of 
4.8 years. They might thus be described as young adu1.ts. 
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The toto.l mmiber ot: respondents :interviewed. was 56, 
a number limited by the tilne and. labour available. They seem 
to cOl~titute a reasonable" s~le :in terms ot: occupational class 
distribution (non-manual 12, manual 24), but are less satisfact-
orily balanced as concenlS distribution by sex (men 26, women 
10) and po.rish of origin (no-one from Portland, TrelaWl\y, 
St James, or Hanover). 
Details of the 56 respondents--their sex, occupational 
class, age on arrival in England, number of years since arrival 
in England, parish ot: origin, and age now--are given in Table 
11.1.2 on the next page. These classifications are the basis 
for the statistical analysis ot: their pronunciation (with the 
"exception of the last, age now, which is clea:cl.Y not independ-
ent). 
The un.derrepresentation ot: women in the sample 
reflects two factors: i'irst, that I personally am acquainted 
with more Jamaican men than women; and second, that the 
proportion of the women approached who refused an interview 
was greater than that ot: the men. lIen who were approached 
often proved quite enthusiastic about the idea of acting as an 
informant, whereas many women--even those who did eventually 
make a recording--had to be cajoled and persuaded to overcome 
their slvness or reluctance. Several took refuge in the 
excuse, real or i'eigned, that their husbands had i'orbidden them 
. to assist. A considerable amount of time and. energy was spent 
following up contacts with prospective female informants, most~ 
fruitlessly. 
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Serial Age came Years in Parish of Age 
no. Sex Occttp[ttion to U.IC. U.K. oricin now 
1 ro. manual 19 8 West 27 
2 m. Ill8l1ual 16 9 st .Ann 25 
3 m. non-m. 10 13 Kgn 23 
4 m. non-m. 12 14 Ken 26 
5 f. non-roo 18 5 1Ian 23 
6 m. non-m. 16 2 Ken 18 
7 m. lIlDIlual 19 8 West 27 
8 m. Ill8l1ual 22 10 st And 52 
9 m. manual 17 10 st T 27 
10 m. Ill8l1ual 26 7 st E 55 
11 m. Ill8l1ual 26 8 lJ.on 54 
12 f. manual 16 7 st T 25 
13 f. Ill8l1uaJ. 32 1 st M 55 
14 f. manual 20 5 !Jan 25 
15 m. manual 19 10 st C 29 
16 m. manual 21 9 Clar 50 
17 m. manual 19 8 st T 27 
18 m. manual 28 6 st M 34 
19 m. manual'" 21 9 st M 50 
20 m. manual 18 16 Kgn 34 
21 f. manual 15 11 Clar 26 
22 m. manual 25 10 St Ann 55 
25 m. manual 21 7 Kgn 28 
24 m • non-me 24 < 1 Clar 25 
. 25 f. non-me 18 5 Kgn 25 
26 m. non-m. 25. 1 Kgn 24 
27 f. non-me 29 <1 Ken 29 
28 m. non-me 34 <1 lfi8ll 34 
29 m. manual 19 13 Kgn 52 
30 f. non-me 25 2 st 11 27 
31 f. manual 28 14 Kgn 42 
32 f. manual 23 8 st M 31 
33 m. maJ:?ual 26 9 }[JaIl 35 
34 m. non-me 9 14 Kgn 23 
35 m. non-me 24 5 Kgn 29 
36 m. manual. 22 4 Kgn 26 
Mean 21.1 ·7.5 
-
Standard deviation 5.6 4.2 
Table I!. 1. 2 The respondents in detail 
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Certain points arising from the details of Table 11.1.2 
might be mentioned. 
Serial no. The respondents were assigned reference numbers 
corresponding to the order in ~thich the interviews were recorded. 
Occupation This simple classification into manual and non-manual, 
though crude, has the advantage of being easy for a non-sociologist 
to use. "Non-manual" covers the Registrar General's occupatior..al 
classes 1-7 (m.SO, 1969: Table 7), while "Ill8nual" covers classes 
8-11. Only one respondent's occ~ation presented nqy problem 
of classification: number 19, asterisked in the Table, who is 
a self-employed potter, classified here as "manual" on educational 
grounds. 
Age on arrival in the U.K. Three-quarters of the respondents 
migrated from Jamaica to the United Kingdom between the ages of 
16 and 26 years. The extremes were 9 and :54 years. Thus each 
respondent's basic native language learning took place in Jamaica: 
all except one or two had passed from childhood, when native-like 
language learning typically occurs, into adolescence or beyond, 
of which the imperfect language-learning of adults is character-
istic. Hence none of the respondents sounded exactly like 
Englishmen: most would not want to anyway, but one at least 
did~ being employed as a teacher of English to foreign stUdents 
and doing her utmost to speak RP. 
Years in U.K. Three-quarters of the respondents had been in 
England for a period of from four to thirteen years inclusive. 
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The effect of progressively more restrictive U.K. immigration 
can be seen from these figures: of those who hn.d been in the 
country three years or less, six out of seven were classified 
as being in a non-manual occupation--the seventh had acquired 
the risjlt of entry by m?rriage to an Englishmnn. There was 
no possibility of finding a maJ.e, working-class, just-arrived 
informant, since such a person would be excluded by the Co~.on­
wealth Immigrants Act. 
Parish of origin The absence of inforn:ants from the Northwest 
of Jamaica has been mentioned above. A map of Jrune.ica, showing 
where the informants came from, is given overleaf (Fig. II.l.i). 
For the purpose of statistical tests and calculations, 
all classifications were made dichotomous. The total of 56 
respondents could then be broken dovID as follows' (App. III, 
Matrix [2.1]): 
(a) women (10) 
(b) non-manuaJ. (12) 
(c) arrived aged 19 or 
under (16) 
(d) arrived by 1960 (= in 
UK ten years or 
more) (11) 
(e) from Western parishes 
(Manchester and 
westwards) (8) 
men (26) 
manual (24) 
arrived aged 20 or over (20) 
arrived since 1960 (= in 
UK less than ten 
years) (25) 
from Eastern parishes (Clarendon, 
St Ann and eastwards) 
(28) 
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t 
I:I;j 
.... 
OCI I 
· ~ H 
\\\{,' \ H 
· I-' 
· ....
Parish boundaries 
Santa Cruz 0 
CARlaaEAN SEA 
• 
informants r home districts 
N 
t 
o 5 10 1S 20 
I I I I I 
Scale or miles 
The intersections between pairs o~ classifications can 
be diagrWJlJ11ed as ~ollows. 
(b) I (c) (d) (e) 
occupation ~ge on arrival [late of arrival parish 
non-man. manual 19- 20+ by l.960 since W E 
women 4 6 4 6 2 8 2 8 ( a) 
men 8 18 l.2 14 9 17 6 20 
non-manual 6 6 5 9 2 10 
(b) 
I!lD.llual l.0 14 8 16 6 18 
l.9- 8 8 5 15 
(c) 
20+ 5 17 5 15 
by 1960 0 II 
(a) 
since 1960 8 l.7 
, 
Although the five classifications are in principl.e 
independent of one another, it can be seen that there are certain 
weak correl.ations between them (App. III, Matrix [2.5]). In 
only two cases is the correlation coefficient greater than 0.2: 
(cd) "Of those who have been in England ten years or more, 
a disproportionate number migrated young (at 19 years or under). 
(de) None of those who have been in England ten years or more 
come from the Westernmost pa.:dshes. This might be taken to mean 
that in migration to England, as in other matters, what Kingston 
does today Savanna-1a-l::ar aoes tomorrow. llore likely, it is a 
random fluctuation. 
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Chapter II.2 
lNTERVTh"iIS 
Informants' responses to the questionnaire (Chapter 
II-5) were elicited in the course of an interview conducted by 
~self as fieldworker. Most of the interviews took place in 
. the informant's ~;n home, "where he feels master of the situation; 
he is the host, he has granted this stranger an interview, and so 
he feels at home .. (Ellis, 1955: 16). This was possible with 
. \ 
28 of the 56 interviews; the remainder were conducted elsewhere .--
one at ll:\Y home, three in ll:\Y room in UniverSity College, and four 
in a private room at the Jamaican High Commission. 
The interviews were recorded by means of a battery-
operated Philips tape-recorder, model EL 5586, using a simple 
crystal microphone and a tape speed of 11 i.p.s. (4'75 crnVsec). 
In nearly all cases this provided a very satisfactory recording 
which gave little dii'ficulty when it came to transcribing. The 
advantage of tape-recording the entire interview is that no data 
elicited from the respondent is lost in auditory or transcrip-
tional confusions, and that anything that is queried can always 
be re-checked against the recording. It also means that the 
fieldworker is not obliged to keep writing things down during 
the :interview, which could make the respondent uneasy. 
With the exception of the first dozen, the respondents 
were encouraged at some point in the interview to talk freely 
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about some experience or intcrcst. A sample of their free 
speech was thus obtained, which could be compared phonetic~lly 
with their speech in the answers to questionnaire questiona (see 
p. 240-241.) Unually this sample of free speech was elicited after 
the questionnaire hOO been completed; in a few cases, hov/ever, 
one or other of the matters touched on in the questionnaire was 
sufficient to st:imulate the informant into quite extensive free 
speech. 
Personal details about the respondent were usual~ 
asked for after question 97, so providing a break about half-way 
through the questionnaire. The information sought comprised: 
name, address, parish and district* of origin, occupation or job, 
how long the respondent had been in this count~, occupation of 
parent, education, age of com:ing to this country, and whether 
the respondent considered he/she had many English friends. From 
the questions "How long have you been in this country,?11 and 
"What age did you come to this country'l" the respondent's age 
could be obt8..ined: it was felt that in some cases this was a 
more tactful way of obtaining it than asking for it outright--
and in any case length of time in the U.K. and age on entry were 
required for statistical. purposes, which age at the time of the 
interview was not. The question about parent's occupation also 
called for tact, and it Vl8.S eventually decided not to attempt to 
use this information as the basis for a statistical. classifica-
tion. MOst working-class respondents were not brought up by 
both parents together (marriage on the European model not being 
*A Jamaican parish is rather smal.ler than an English county; a 
district corresponds to an English village. 
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customary among the Jamaican peasantry), whereas middle-class 
respondents tended to answer the question "Back home as a child, 
'7ho looked af'ter you? Xour mother, or your grandmother, or 
somebody else?" with an inclir;nant "1<;.y mother and father, of 
course". Having found out who brought up the informant as a 
child, the ficldworker went on to ask for this person's occupation, 
aiming thereby to get at least a rough idea of the family's 
place in the Jamaican social scale. 
It is assumed that every informant has at his disposal 
a personal range of styles of speech, from which he selects 
according to the external circumstances attending a given speech 
act--who he is talking to, where he is doing it, what he is 
taJJcing about, etc. 
Nearly all speakers of English in 
Jamaica could be arranged in a sort of lin-
guistic continuum, ranging from the speech 
of the most backward peasant or labourer all 
the way to that of the well-educated urban 
professional. Ee.ch speaker represents not 
~ single point but !;; span ~ this continuum, 
for he is usually able to adjust his speech 
upward or domrrward for some distance·on it. 
The middle-class housewife will understand 
the informal speech of a market woman and, if 
suf'ficicntly provoked, may even retort in 
kind, though she would probably have diffic-
ulty in maintaining en extended conversation 
on the market woman's level. Similarly the 
market woman may adapt her speech in the 
direction of the matron's. Each of them 
would probably describe the .different levels 
in her OYrrl speech as 'standard English' and 
'the dialect', yet the market woman's 
'ste.ndard' might be further down the lingu-
istic continuum than the matron's broadest 
'dialect' • Every speaker differs in the 
span of this continuum which he can command. 
(De Camp, 1961: 82. Ital-
ics mine, JC:«.) 
The majority of the questionnaire respondents recorded for this 
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study have (or hnd) n more-or~less broad form of Jamaican Creole 
at one end of this range nnd at the other a form of speech 
approaching standard English. The former is associated with 
familiar discourse among fnmily and friends or with other West 
Ind.ians of the sarne or lower status as the speaker; the latter 
with "public" language (e.g. in church or at a meeting) and with 
addressing out~iders in general and English people in particular. 
(Speaking to an English person he has come to knO'.v well, though, 
a Jamaican will be quite likely to revert to a form of English 
with more Creole features.) 
Factors of the questionnaire interview situation may 
be assumed to have exerted pressure on the respondent to speak 
in accordance with the standard end of his stylistic range. These 
factors include the formal. nature of an "interview" as such, 
. particularly an interview mown to be concerned with speech ani 
conducted by a stranger (which I was to the majority of the 
infonnants); the fact that the proceedings were being tape-
recorded; the form of speech used by the interviewer, which 'was 
standard English with an educated (more-or-less RP) accent; and 
the fact that the conversation was taking place in England with 
a white Englishman. Mitigating these factors were the circum-
stances that the respondent had agreed to the request of ail 
interview, that the interview was (usually) held 1n the respond-
ent I s home, and that the interviewer made every endeavour to 
adopt a friendly and non-censorious attitude. 
Overall, though, it is clear that respondents tended 
to put on their "best" form of speech. Since this may be presumed 
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to be the form which includes the ll1D..Xwum of adapt a tion away 
from JC towards Stanil.ard English, in pronunciation as in other 
matters, there is nothins reGrettable about their using their 
"best" speech for the interviews. This study is after all not 
a study of Jamaican Creole but of the adapted form of speech 
used by JanJaicans in Englar.d. 
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Chapter II.5 
TEE QUESTI01'NAmE 
The questionnaire is designed to elicit reaterial only 
of phonetic and phonological interest. The precise wording of 
a question is accordL~gly not really important--all that matters 
is to induce the respondent to utter the wanted word without 
the interviewer first saying it himself. 
The questionnaire is intended to establish two things: 
(a) how the respondent pronounces each of his phonemes in the 
principal structural positions; 
(b) how the respondent performs in relation to the variables 
discussed in Chapter I.5. and elsewhere. 
For purpose (a), instances of relevant keywords are 
as follows. 
initial medial 'final 
/p/ park 95 slippers 56 cap 20 
/0/ bath 77 trouble 126 crab 106 
/t/ tongue 8 butter 144 coat 25 
thumb 50 author ll9 mouth 6 
, /d/ d~ 52 ladder 88 bed 80 
that 62 leather 117 breathe 64 
/t!/ chew 75 church 140 
'/d31 jun;p 89 pigeon 108 judge 185 
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/k/ coat 25 bal{cr 145 bla.ck 101 
/gj gone 155 bigger 110 dog 98 
/f/ face 15 coffee 70 off 84 
/v/ voice 12 five 45 
/s/ sock 54 guessing 188 voice 12 
/z/ zoo 114 razor 17 nose 1 
/f/ shirt 21 wash 76 
/m! mouth 6 farm 148 
/n! nose 1 one 59 
/TJ/ sinGers 142 tongue 8 
/r/ road 163 Mary 152 hair 2 
/1/ lion 112 daily 55 coal 159 
/w/ week 54 
/j/ year 56 
/h/ ha.ir 2 
preconsonantal final 
--
/i/ slippers 56 thirty 44 
/e/ guessing 188 
/e! hat 19 finger 29 
/0/ buckle 27 window 87 
/ul foot 52 
/i:/ teeth 7 three 41 
/e:/ face 15 day 52 
/a:/ bath 77 
mortar 161 jaw 9 
/0:/ throat 13 toe 33 
/u:/ suit 25 two 40 
/ai/ voice 12 tie 22 
/oul out 96 cow li6 
/or/ shirt 21 stir 71 
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Symbols for phonetic/phonological variables exemplified by 
questionnaire items 
============:===========~================== 
(Brackets round a symbol denote hyperadaptation) 
a realization of /a/, e.g.~. Implies W except after /Cj/. 
a: realization of /a:/, e.g. ~ 
£ realization of /a:/ before /r/, e.g. ~ 
ai realization of jail, e.g. tie. Implies (&). 
d distribution of /d/ in final clusters, JC /n! = RP /nd/, 
e.g. blonde 
() opposition /d.:o/, JC /d/ = RP fo/, e.g. breathe 
e: realization of /e:/, e.g. face 
~ opposition lie-eel, JC /e:(r)/ = RP /ie/ or /ee/, e.g. 
chair 
-
e realization of unstressed. JC /a/ or /0/, = RP /e/, 
e.g. razor, second 
e: realization of JC /or/ = RP /e:/, e.g. church 
G opposition /t-G/, JC /t/ = RP /G/, e.g. thick 
Gr realization of /r/ after /G/, e.g. ~ 
h opposition /¢-h/, eastern JC /¢/ = western JC and RP 
/hi, e.g. hair 
EL incidence of nasal consonant in -~: /n! or /IJ/ 
1 distribution of /j/ in environment K - a(:), e.g. gas, 
car 
k distribution of N in final clusters, JC /s/ = RP /sk/, 
k I distribution of /k/ in final clusters, JC /ks/ = RP 
/sk/, e.g. ask 
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• realization of /1/ pre consonant ally , e.g. belt 
.' realization of /1/ finally, e.g. needle 
~ distribution of /0/ or /0:/ in unntressed syllables, 
e.g. window, hotel 
£1 realization of /0:/, e.g. throat; and possible loss 
of opposition /o:-o~ 
3 incidence of / oW vs. /oun! = RP /.aun/, e. g. ground 
ou realization of JO /o~ = RP /a~ 
o opposition /0.-:>/, JC /a! = RP /0/, e .go pot 
0' incidence /0.:-:>:-:>/, JO /0.:/ = RP /0/, e.g. lost, dog 
E..l opposition /0.:-0 :/, JO /a:/ = RP /0 :/, e.g. short 
2! opposition /ai-oi/, JO /ail = RP /oi/, eog. voice 
:E. distribution of /p/ in f:inal clusters, JC /s/ = RP /sp/, 
e.g. wasp 
rl distribution of /r/ in environment 0 - 0 (where 0 
denotes any consonant), e.g. church 
~ distribution of /r/ in enviroDrlents e:-C, o:-C, e.g. 
beard, court 
r5 distribution of /r/ in environment a: - 0, e.g. ;park 
r4 distribution of /r/ in environment a - (= RP /a/), 
e.g. bigger, slippers 
E distribution of /r/ in environment V: -I, _e.g. 
bear, four, stars 
.Ei realization of initial sequence /s/ plus a nasal, e.g. 
smooth 
t distribution of /t/ in f:inal clusters, JC /s/ = RP /st/, 
e.g. fast 
~ distribution of /t/ in fir~ clusters other than /s(t)/, 
e.g.~, ~ 
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'. 
!! distribution of /t/ and /d/ before /1/, JC /]0./ = RP 
/Tl/, e.g. bottle, needle 
Tr opposition /t! -tr, d5-dr/, some JC /t!, dO/ = RP /tr, 
.. 
u 
v 
w 
x 
y 
dr/, e.g. true, dr:ink 
realization of /w/ followed by a nonlo.v front vowel, 
e.g. week 
opposition /b-v/, some JC /b/ = BP lvi, e.g. have 
distribution of /w/ in envirorunent P - ai, e.g. point, 
boil 
spelling pronunciation characteristic neither of JC 
nor of BP, e.g. /debt/ ~ 
incidence variation peculiar to this word or to a small 
group of words 
opposition /d~r't/, JC /d.5/ = RP l't/, e.g. vision 
No symbols are supplied nor indications of relevance given for 
certain variations of minor interest. 
(+) means that I, as ~terviewer, touched or pointed at the 
appropriate object or made an appropriate gesture. 
\ 
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1. Let's start by naming some parts of the 
body. This (+) is ~ NOSE 
Relevant for: 0: 
2. And. this (+ ) is rrrI -- HAIR 
Relevant for: h ee r5 
:5. A girl with fair hair is a -- BLONDE 
:5'. She's not a brunette, she's a --
:5" • Gentlemen prefer 
Relevant for: 0 d 
4. This (+) is ~ -- EYE . 
Relevant for: QY Y ai 
Y: in JC ~ may have an initial 
/j/, thus /jai/ (see DJE s.v. Yai, 
yaiz). No questionnaire respond.-
ent used this form. 
5. Someone who can't see is 
Relevant for: ai d 
6. This (+) is ~ --
Relevant for: au G 
7. And. these (+) are II\Y --
Relevant for: (0 G 
Note: in JC this form is \Ul-
BLJND 
MOUTH 
TEETH 
marked for number (see DJE s.v.). 
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1 
2 
4 
6 
7 
No respondent used the predicted 
morphological hypercorrection 
/ti:ts/. 
8. And this (+) is ~ --
Relevant for: (.0 (~ 
9. This (+) is ~ --
9'. This part here (+), that I open 
Relevant for: ::> : 
10. This (+) is ~ --
Relevant for: ee r5 
Note: the JC form is /e :z/, 
unmarked for number (see DJE 
s.v. ears). In a sense, 
therefore, this item is 
relevant for r2 rather than 
r5. Respondents used forms 
. with aD. four possible com-
binations of presence or ab-
sence of /r/ and /z/. 
11. I use Iqy ears to --
Relevant for: h ee r5 
1.2. When I speak you hear 'I!1Y --
\ Relevant for: y. ::>i (!) 
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JAW 
EAR 
VOICE 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
15. This (+) is ~ --
Relevant for: () Qr 0: 
possibly elsa for: Tr 
14. If I have a sore throat Iqy voice grows 
Relevant for: h ~ r2 <!) 
15. All of this ( + ) is D1Y --
Relevant for: ~ W 
16. To hide his face a thief might wear a --
Relevant for: ~ <.?.:.) k <!) 
17. To shave I use a. --
Relevant for: e : a r4 
18. If I didn t t shave I would grow a --
Relevant for: e : ea r2 
19. On II\Y head I might wear a --
Relevant for: h ~ W (Q) 
20. But a schoolboy would wear a -
Relevant for: . ~ ~ 
21. Here (+) I'm wearing a --
Relevant for: 22. E! (0 
22. And a. (+) --
Relevant for: ~ ai 
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TlffiOAT 15 
HOARSE 14 
FACE 15 
MASK 16 
RAZOR 17 
BEARD 18 
HAT 19 
CAP 20 
21 
TIE 22 
2:5. And over them a (+) --
Relevant for: 0: (Q) 
24. If a coat isn't long, it must be --
24' • The opposite of long is 
Relevant for: E..!. r:5 (,2) 
COAT 23 
snORT 24 
25. A coat and trousers together is called a -- SUIT 25 
Relevant for: Y (Q) 
Y: in EP may have / j/ after 
the initial lsi. Two respon-
dents used this form. 
26. This (+) is nv --
Relevant for: 1 (Q) 
27. And here (+) is the --
27 • • This metal part (+ ) is the --
Relevant for: (Tl) ~ 
. 
28. This (+) is my --
Relevant for: h ~. W d 
BELT 
BUCKLE 
~: the back of the extended 
hand was shown. In JC hand 
refers to the whole u;pper l.imb, 
covering both • hand.' and • arm • 
of Standard English. See DJE 
s.v. hand. 
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26 
27 
28 
29. And this (+) is a --
Relevnnt for: e r4 
50. But this (+) is ~ --
Relevant for: G X 
X: .A possible spelling pro-
nunciation with final fb/ 
was not encountered. 
FDrGER 29 
THU1lB 50 
51. This part ( +) of ~ leg is II\Y -- THIGH 51 
51'. This (+) is ~ caJ..f, but this (+) 
is ~--
Relevant for: G ai 
Note: this word, incorporated 
m the questionnaire as a 
potential minimal pair with 
TIE, is evidently not used m 
JO. Several infO:t"t19nts said. 
they did not know it when it 
was supplied. It was thought 
best to ignore it when calcul-
ating £-scores. 
52. And this ( + ) is Iqy -- FOOT 
Relevant for: (£) 
Note: the area of the lower 
leg/aIlkle/foot was pomted to 
vaguely. In JO foot refers to 
the whole lower limb, covering 
both 'foot' ana 'leg' of standard 
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52 
English (see DJE s.v.). The 
word was dii'ficult to elicit 
from some informants, who 
had. probably adaptively 
replaced foot in all its 
meanings by leg. 
55. Here (+) is ~ --
55' • On the end of Il\Y foot is ~ 
Relevant for: (0 ~ 
M. Here (+) I'm wearing a --
Relevant for: E. <l0 
Note: the JO form /sa'ks/ is 
unmarked as to number. 
55. .And here (+) a --
Note: the JO form is /IUlZ/, 
unmarked as to number, and. 
denoting a 'pair of shoes' 
or a 'shoe'. The form /Iu:/ 
TOE 
SOCK 
SHOE 
also exists in JO, at least in 
Westmoreland., but refers to 
an animal's shoe, e.g. horse-
shoe. 
55 
56. At home in the evening, instead of shoes 
I might wear -- SLlPPERS 56 
Relevant for: e r4 
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57. And in the summertime -- SANDALS 
Relevant for: ~ W y 
!: The JC form is /slarilaz/ 
or /sla:ndaz/, related by a 
complex metathesis to standard 
forms such as RP /sana+z/. 
It is also, like shoes, un-
marked for number in JC. Not 
surprisine~, the questionnaire 
data turns up a large variety 
of unadapted, semi-adapted, and 
adapted phonological forms inter-
secting with hyperadapted (false 
singular) grammatical forms. 
58. But a labourer would wear --
Relevant for: (2) 
BOOTS 
59. And now tell. me how we count. We start 
with -- ONE 
Relevant for: Y @) 
y: the JC form is /wan/, not 
the */won/ which would be expected 
on the basis of BP /wAn/--the JC 
form corresponds rather to Mid-
lands /won/ (Wells, 1970: 245). 
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57 
58 
59 
40. Next comes --
Relevant for: (0 
41. And then --
Relevant for: G Qr 
42. And then --
Relevant for: r5 
45. And then --
Relevant for: ai v 
44. Right. After twenty-nine comes --
Relevant for: G .2.!. !! CE) 
45. And a:f'ter thirty-nine? 
Relevant for: :> : r5 (2) 
TWO 
THREE 
FOUR 
FIVE 
THIRTY 
FORTY 
46. Now if things ere arranged in line one behind 
another, at the end comes the last, and 
40 
41 
42 
44 
45 
at the beginning comes the FIEST 46 
Relevant for: e: rl t 
47. And next comes the 
Relevant f'or: e d 
48. And then the --
Relevant for: G e: rl (Q) 
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SECOND 47 
THIRD 48 
49. And then the --
Relevant for: r5 G 
Note: this is apparently 
the only monosy~lable whioh 
contains a preconsonantal 
/r/ in even the broadest 
JO. In this respect it 
constitutes a minimal pair 
with /fo :t/ fort. 
50. After the ninth comes the --
Relevant for: (2) G 
FOURTH 
TENTH 
47' -50'. Number two/three/four/ten is the --
51. Sixty minutes make one 
Relevant for: X(h,) ~ 9 r4 
52. Twenty-four hours make one --
Relevant for: (Q) ~ 
5:5. A word meaning 'every day'? 
HOUR 
DAY 
DAILY 
55' • This word. comes in the name of the 
Mirror and Telegraph newspapers. 
The Mirror's full name is the 
Mirror 
Relevant for: (Q) !U.. 
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49 
50 
51 
52 . 
55 
54. Seven days make a --
Relevant for: ii t I 
55. Thirty days make one --
Relevant for: Q 
56. Twelve months make one --
Relevant for: (!0 ~ r5 
57. The stm shines by doy but not by 
Relevant for: & (0 
58. At night if you look up at the sky you may 
be able to see the moon and the 
Relevant for: a: ' r5 
WEEK 54 
MONTH 55 
YEAR 56 
NIGHT 57 
STARS 58 
59. What am I doing now (+) ? I'OnITING 59 
Relevant for: !! :>i (0 EJ. 
60. Which direction does a compass point? 
60'. Tell me the different directions. 
There's East, and West, and 
South, and --
NORTH 
60" • There are three tube stations near 
here: Clapham South, Clapham 
Common, and Clapham -_ 
Relevlll'lt for: 2.l ~ ~ 
Note. It soon became apparent 
that respondents could not usually 
answer the question originally 
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60 
formulated. So 60' or CO" 
were mostly used instead. 
61. What does a woman sew 'with? ' 
Relevant for: T1 ~ 
62. ·To ask what something is, you would say 
"What's --'l" 
Relevant for: ~ a (0 
THAT 
Note: this was a difficult 
item to elicit. As can be seen 
from the transcriptions of 
respondents' answers, they 
all gave carefully pronounced 
answers. On occasion, other 
words with initial.faj were 
accepted. as answers. 
65. All around. us is the --
65' • What is it that we breathe? 
Relevant for: Q:0 ~ E 
64. The air is what we --
64'. What em I doing (+) now? 
Relevant for: ~ [with 64', i!i1 
~: After the first few 
recordings 65' and 64' were 
substituted. for 65 and. 64, 
their order being reversed. 
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Am 
~THE 
IffiFATHlNG 
61 
62 
65 
64 
65. If you're thirsty you have a drink of __ WATER 65 
Relevant for: n : (£) (E) .2. r4 
66. Or you might go into a pub and drink -- BEER 66 
Relevant for: ee r5 
67. What quantity would you ask for? PINT 67 
67' • If' you buy beer or milk, how 
much do you buy at once? 
Relevant for: ai (£) 
68. You could drink it from a glass or else 
straight from the -- BOTTLE 68 
68'. What container is it sold in? 
Relevant for: E. Tl ~ 
69. If you had plenty of money, you might go 
not to a pub but to a -- [for example, 
the Hilton ••• ] HOTEL 69 
69' • If' you wanted to stay overnight 
in a strange town, you could 
stay in a --
Relevant for: h .£ (£) 1: ' Y 
Y: stress 
70. In the morning, people often drink -- COFFEE 
Relevant for: n' 
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71. If' you toke sugar :in tea ·or coffee, you 
have to --
Relevant for: e : 
Note: not relevant for 
rl, since unlike church etc. 
it has /r/ in the broadest JC. 
STm (it) 71 
72. Coffee warms you up because you drink it -- HOT 72 
Relevant for: 12 £ <s?) 
75. But beer is nicer [if it's] --
Relevant for: .£..!. ~ d 
74. If we like something, we sa:! it's [not 
nasty, but] --
Relevant for: & W 
COLD 75 
NICE 74 
75. Before you swallow something, you --
Relevant for: Tr 
CHEW (it) 75 
76. If your hands get- dirty you --
Relevant for: E. 
Note: it is not possible to 
WASH (them) 76 
sey whether the forms with /-/t/ 
represent phonological or 
morphological hyperadaptations. 
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77. To wash aJ.l over you might have a 
Relevant for: a : ~ .2. 
78. If your foot was cut, you might take some 
Dettol and --
78'. A single word meaning 'have 
a bath'? 
78" • If you went to the seaside, what 
could you do jn the sea? 
Relevant for: ~ Q. 
Note: a difficult item to 
elicit. The first version of 
BATII 77 
BATHE (it) 78 
the question tended to be ans-
wered wipe it. 
79. When you finish wash13lg, you dry yourself 
with a --
Relevant for: ou Y ;1,' 
- --
Y: incidence of second vowel 
80. At night we go to --
Relevant for:' (Q) 
81. We go to bed because we're --
Relevant for: (2) ai e r4 (Q) 
82. You might say, "I'm so tired JqY' eyes 'Won't 
st~ --" 
Relevant for: (£) 0: Y ~ 
Y: incidence of second vowel 
TOWEL 79 
BED 80 
TIRED 81 
OPEN 82 
85. n • •• they want to __ " 
85 1 • The opposite of open is 
Relevant for: 'y M 
Y: in JC the vowel is often 
lei, as mentioned by IDE, p. 
xlviii. One questionnaire 
respondent used this form. 
84. Before you go to sleep you switch the 
light --
Relevant for: QY 0 I <.:!:..0 
. Note : the fonn with 10:1 is 
sharply recessive in England. 
It has virtually disappeared 
from RP speakers coeval with 
the respondents, though it 
persists in Cockney. 
85. You live in a --
Relevant for: h ou (0 
86. To get to a room that is higher up you go 
up the --
Relevant for: ~ r2/r5 
SHUT 
OFF 
HOUSE 
STAIRS 
Note: it i~ not clear whether 
the broadest JC form has an Irl 
or not. I have heard the hyper-
correction [st£u] from a :U:>ndon-
born child of Jrunaican parents; 
but of. Iste :rke :s/ here f'rom a 
broad speaker. 
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85 
84 
85 
86 
87 • Over there ( + ) is the --" 
Relevant for: .. u 0 
88. To reach a high window from outside, you'd 
have to use a --
Relevant for: a 9 r4 Y 
Y: In JC this word can 
be /leda/ or even /lega/ in 
:place of the expected /lada/ 
(see DJE s.v. leda, lega). 
Only the first of these was 
recorded among the questionn-
aire data. 
89. To kill yourself from a high window, you 
would --
Relevant for: Tr 
90. If you did that, you wouldn't go up, you'd 
go --
Relevant for: (Q) .£!J. 
91. ••• until you hit the --
Relevant for: .£!1 ~ 
92. Outside, some houses have a :place where 
flowers grow. 
WTh1J)OW 
lADDER 
DOWN 
GROUND 
Relevant for: 1 £'~) r:5 (Q) @) 
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87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93. What's the place like a very big public 
garden? [For example, Hyde -- ] 
95' • If you go somevlhere by car, you 
have to find a place to 
Relevant for: ~ a: ' fu) r3 
PARK 95 
94. What's the tall thing that grows in a park? TIlliE 94 
Relevant for: !!: (2) 
95. When spring comes, a tree puts out --
Relevant for: <.E!.) (Q) 
96. If someone didn't want to stay in the house, 
he might say "I'm not staying indoors, 
BUDS 95 
I'm going __ " OUT 96 
Relevant for: QY ou (5?) 
Note: the response was often 
OUTDOORS or OUTSDJE. If so, 
only its first sylla.ble is 
transcribed in the data. In 
the JO of Westmoreland, and 
maybe elsewhere, indoors (used 
in the question) means not 
'inside a building' but 'at 
home' • 
97. Scouts who go camping sleep in a -- TENT 
Relevant for: (5?) (5?) 
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97 
98. Let's do the names of some 8IUJnaJ.s. The 
one that barks :is a --
Relevant for: ::> ' 
99. And the one that miaows? 
Relevant for: i ~ ~ 
DOO 
CAT 
Note: Notwlthstanding DJE' s 
comment s.v. puss, that puss is 
the regular word for I cat' 
throughout Jamaica, ~ being 
Imown but not much used, all 
respondents offered CAT rather 
than puss. 
98 
99 
100. If your dog was a good dog, you might (+) -- PAT (him) 100 
Relevant for: a ~ 
Note: The prommciations [pet], 
bracketed among the data trans-
criptions, are presumably ~ 
rather than pat. The four 
responses with initial Ispl are 
more problematic. At first 
sight they would seem to be 
hypercorrect=i:-ons co~arable to 
Iskrol I ~ etc. (DJE p. Ixii). 
But Gabriel Parsons has pointed 
out to me that there is a semantic 
factor involved here as well: 
patting or striking something 
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several times on the same 
spot is, reasonably enough, 
referred to as spotting it. 
It is noticeable that none of 
the thirty-six respondents used 
a back vowel with an /s/-less 
form, while two of the four who 
gave pronunciations with initial 
/s/ also used back vowels. If 
semantic considerations played 
no part, one would expect cases 
of [spat] and/or [pot]--which did 
not turn up. And nobody gave 
/sp-/ for POT (no. 149). 
101. What colour cat is supposed to bring bad 
luck? BlACK 
Relevant for: a W <!.~ ) 
102. What does a man do if he keeps a lot of cats 
101 
so as to be able to sell the kittens? BREEO(S) 102 
[He's a cat- --] 
Relevant for: (Q) 
105. What's the little ani.maJ. you sometimes get 
in houses: it likes cheese, and the cat 
chases it? 
Relevant for: ou (!) 
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BREEDER 
MOUSE 105 
Note: the JC form, as usual 
unmarked for number, is /mais/ 
(DJE s.v. mice): hence its use 
by just on half the manua.l-
occupation respondents. No-
one offered the broader JC form 
/rrrusmus/ (WE s.v. mus-mus). 
» 
But several offered~, in 
which case question 104 was 
altered by changing the last 
three words to "rat, but smaller". 
104. What's the anilllal. like a mouse, but bigger? RAT 104 
Relevant for: !!:: W' (0 
Note: no-one gave the old-
fashioned JC /rata/ (DJE s.v. 
ratta) • 
105. What's the little anilllal. with yellow stripes, 
that flies around. and might sting you? VlASP 105 
Relevant for: ~ :E. W 
Note: no-one offered spon-
taneously the JC variant 
/waswas/ (DJE s.v. was-was). 
In one or two cases where I 
asked. about it I was given 
the evidently well-known 
phrase /waswas no bait mil 
'Wasp, don't sting me'. 
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106. What's the little animal that runs around 
on the seashore and is good to eat? 
Relevant for: 2:. ~ 
lCJ7 • Sparrow e.nd. crow and jackdaw are different 
CRAB 106 
kinds of -- BIRD 107 
Relevant for: a: rl (Q) 
Note: every single respondent 
in fact offered BJlIDS. This 
is probably a sort of syntactic 
hypercorrection of number in 
generic noun ph~ases (see 
Bailey 1966: 27). So too 108. 
108. What's the bird you can see in Trafalgar 
'SCluare'l PIGEON 
Relevant for: (!) Y 
Y: incidence of second vowel. 
Although it is /i/ in JC and--
in the view of Jones, 1963, at 
least--in BP, a fair number of 
respondents have been suffici-
ent~ struck by the commoner 
wndon variant with [an] or [Jil] 
to adapt their second vowel to 
[a] or [A]. 
. 109. Which bird is the national emblem of the 
United States? 
Relevant for: QY (Tl) l' 
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FAGLE 
108 
109 
llO. An eagle isn't smaller than a pigeon, 
it's 
Relevant for: G r4 
lll. What's the anilnal that people ride? 
Relevant for: h 21. ~ . r5 <i> 
ll2. Vnlat's the big an.ilnal that roars? 
Relevant for: ai .2 (r4) @) 
115. Lions and tigers aren't tame, they're 
Relevant for: ai ~ d 
ll4. To see animal.s like lions end. tigers, we'd 
go to the--
li5. What's the big white animal. that lives 
. 
near the North Pole? [Polar --] 
Relevant for: ee r5 
li6. What's the animal that gives us milk? 
Relevant for: ou 
117. When a cow has been slaughtered, they take 
the hide, the skin, and make 
117'. What's this (+) made of? 
Relevant for: 0 ~ r4 
~: no-one offered a 
pronunciation based on the 
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BIGGER 110 
HORSE III 
LION 112 
WIlli 115 
ZOO 114 
BEAR 115 
cow 116 
LEATHER 117 
JC form /laiia/ reported in 
DJE s.vv. leather-coat, leda. 
128. This (+) is a --
Relevant for: W 
119. The man who writes a book is the --
Relevant for: Q:Y E2. GEl!! 
Note: it became evident that 
IIl8!W respondent s did not know 
this word, or knew it only 
passively. Accordingly it 
was discounted when calculat-
ing scores. 
120. I'm sitting in a --
Relevant for: eEl r5. 
121. Men and women sleep in beds, but a little 
BOOK 118 
AUTHOR 1J.9 
CHAIR 120 
baby would sleep in a -- DOT 121 
Rel.evant for.: ~ (0 
Note: in Jamaica a baby 
sleeps in a crib, while a 
COT is what in England is 
called a camp-bed. But there 
was no difficulty in elicit-
ing COT. with the question as 
above. 
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122. To tell the time, we look at a --
Relevant for: 2. <.i0 
123. If you wanted to know the time, and you 
hadn't got a watch and couldn't see 
a clock [or the sun], you might go up 
to someone and --
Relevant for: a: ~ Je' 
124. Vlhat noise does a clock make? 
Relevant for: (£) W 
CLOCK 122 
ASK 12:5 
TICK 124 
125. Wha. t ' s that thing over there ( + ) ? 
125'. What do people watch at home 
in the evenings? 
TELE.'VISION 125 
Relevant for: (£):y. z 2. Cr4) @) 
126. You might say~ "I don't want to do the 
washing up, it's too much __ " 
l.26' • • •• wash the dishes 
l.26" • Gossiping can cause 
Relevant for: .!E. (£) W !' 
TROUBLE 
Note: this item was included 
in the hope of eliciting the 
hyperadaptation /trovl./, which 
I have heard in Lomon (see 
WE p. lx and s.v. truvel). 
The hope was unf'ulf'illed. 
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127. What do you give a child to play with? TOY 
Relevant for: (2) oi 
128. If a woman has a baby, what relation is 
she to the baby? MOTBER 
Relevant for: Y 0 e r4 
- - -
Y: The first vowel in JC 
is /a/, not the /0/ that would 
be predicted from RP / A./ . 
Hence the elegant Jamaican 
pronunciation with [0]. 
127 
128 
129. And the man who gave her the baby is the -- FATHER 129 
Relevant for: 2J. <E...0 0 e !.1. 
150. If a mother has two sons, [Jim and Harry,] 
what relation is one to the other [Jim 
to Harry] ? 
Relevant for: Y 0 2. r4 
Y: The first vowel in JC 
1& /e/ (see DJE s.v. breda), 
not the /0/ that would be 
predicted from RP /A./. The 
three instances of [~] in the 
data all come from speakers 
who gave [mroe] for mother, 
which implies contamination 
from one to the other. 
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BROTHER 150 
151. In the Bible, who VIas the son of God? JESUS 151 
Relevant for: G ~) W 
152. What was the name of his mother? 152 
Relevant for: ee 
155. Do you know an expression, "something, 
hope, and charity"? FAITH 155 
153 r. A word begirming with F, that 
means something like 'trust'? 
Relevant for: e: G 
154. If' an angel appeared to someone in a. dream, 
we'd say that person had a. -- VISION 1M 
Relevant for: :!. Z 2 ~ @) 
155. What church has the Pope at its head? CATHOLIC 135 
Relevant for: ~ !!; ~ 
156. What do you say with a. drink (+) ? 
Relevant for: (Tr) ~ r5 
Note: it is not quite clear 
whether the broadest Jamaican 
form. is /tJe:r/, /tJe:rz/, or 
even /tJe :z/. The questionnaire 
data rules the last one out; ji' 
it is /tJe:rz/, we have either 
an :internal morpheme boundary 
or an anomalous preconsonantal 
Ir/. Of EAR(S), no. 10. 
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156 
157. When you are very very fright ened, you 
tremble with --
Relevant for: eG r5 
158. .At the end of life comes --
Relevant for: (Q) G 
159. Jesus died upon the --
. Relevant for: ::> I ~ 
140. To worship God people go to --
Relevant for: (Tr) ~ rl (Tr) 
141. If' I run nv finger here (+), it isn't 
rough, it's --
Relevant for: sN ~ 
FFJill 157 
DEATH 158 
CRCX3S 159 
CHURCH' 140 
Sl100TH 141 
142. Engelbert Humperdink and Tom Jones are - SDmER(S) 142 
Relevant for: G r4 
145. We eat with a knife and. --
Relevant for: EJ. ~ Ci0 
144. What do we put on bread? 
Relevant for: ~ ~ r4 
145. \That do we caJ.l the man who makes bread? 
Relevant for: ~ ~ .E! 
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FORK 
BUTTER 144 
145 
146. If you wanted to buy something and didn't 
lmow the price, you would ask, "How 
much does it __ ?tt COST 146 
Relevant for: :> ' t 
- -
147. What do we use a lmite for? (to) CUT, 147 
CUTTING 
Relevant for: (£) 
148. What I s the place in the country where enimaJ.s 
are kept and milk and eggs come from? FARM 148 
Relevant for: ~ ~ r3 
149. If something needs to be cooked, you put 
it in a -- POT 149 
Relevant for: :> (£) 
150. Some people use electricity to cook, others 
use -- GAS 150 
Relevant for: 1 a (:0 
151. What I s the sin:rplest way to cook an egg? BOIL (it) 151 
Relevant for: !: ~i !: (2) 
Note: Hyperadaptive /-d/ in 
this word, of which two instances 
occur in the data, could be 
due either to phonological 
~ or to morphological hy:per-
adaptive past:"tense ending. 
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152. Chops can be lrunb, or mutton, or --
152'. 'What meat comes from pigs? 
Relevant for: r2 C!.0 
153. If I wanted some butter, and there was 
no butter left, you might say, "I'm 
sorr,y, it's all __ n 
Relevant for: ~ @) 
154. If you're hungry, you want some --
Relevant for: ® 
155. When you put a bottle :In a baby's mouth, 
what does baby do? 
Relevant for: Ci0 
PORK 
FOOD 
SUCK 
~: here, too, hyperadaptive 
/-t/ ~ be ~orphological or 
phonological. 
156. : You buy baked beans :in a --
Relevant for: (£) @) 
157. Here are two books. This one (+ ) is 
157' • ••• We could describe the 
difference between them by 
saying that this one (+ ) is 
Relevant for: G C!.0 
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Tm 
THICK 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158. • •• but this one (+) is 
Relevant for: Q ~) 
159. To make an old-fashioned fire in England. 
we burn. --
Relevant for: 0 : 1: ~ . 
160. Coal is usually delivered in a --
160'. This was a women's fashion, too, 
a few years ago. 
160" • There's something you call 
/krokos/ in Ja.maica. What's 
it called in England? 
Relevant for: ~ ~ 
TUJN 
COAL 
SACK 
161. To grind up coffee beans ba:ck home you would 
158 
159 
160 
use a -- ~ORTAR 16l 
161'. A house is bull t of bricks and --
Relevant for: .?J. ~ (£) 2. E! 
162. .A motorist is someone who drives a --
Relevant for: i a: '. ~ r5 
163. You drive a car along a 
Relevant for: .£!. (Q) 
164. If' you were with me in a car, and I was 
driving very slowly, you might sa::!, 
"Drive __ n 
Relevant for: a : ~ t e r4 
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CAR 
ROAD 
FASTER 
162 
163 
164 
165. But if' I drove at eighty miles an hour, 
I'd be going too --
Relevant for: !!J.. ~ t 
166. What do we call a place bigger than a 
village but smaller than a city? 
]'.AS'f 165 
[For example, Luton] TOWN 166 
166'. Wandsworth has two railway stations, 
Wandsworth Connnon and Wa.nd.s-
Worth --
16611 • A place :in North London is 
Kentish --
Relevant for: (0 E]. @) 
167. If the police were after a criminal driving 
a car, they might set .UP a road --
Relevant for: :> <!:) 
168. If the price of something was too high, you 
might say, "Oh, that costs too much, I 
BLCCK 167 
can't n .AFFORD ( it) 168 
Relevant for: e r2 (Q) 
169. If you go anywhere by bus or train, you have 
to pay your - FARE 169 
Relevant for: ee r5 
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170. If the ticket-collector wanted to see your 
ticket and you couldn't find it, you'd 
say, . 1\ I did buy one, but I've -- " 
Relevant for: :> ' t 
171. But if you h.a.d.n' t bought a ticket, you 
might be prosecuted end. taken to --
Relevant for: r2 (2) 
172. The man at the head of a court, who decides 
the sentence in a serious case, is 
the 
Relevant for: <1E) (Tr) 
173. If someone owes money, we say he's in 
Relevant for: ® X (2) 
X: insertion of /P/ (i.e. 
/p/ or fbI) to accord with 
the b in the spelling. 
174. Another name for a policeman is a --
Relevant for: ~ 
175. A person might say, "That's not false, 
it's -" 
175'. The opposite of false is 
Relevant t:"br: Tr 
~: in two cases forms of 
TRUTH were accepted instead. 
LOST (it) 170 
COURT 
JUDGE 
DEBT 
COP, 
COPPER 
TRUE 
171 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176. Vlha t 's the name of the river we have in 
London? THA1I$S 
Relevant for: (0 X X 
X: from the spelling one would 
predict an TIP form IGe.!mz/, 
which differs both in initial 
consonant ism and in vocalism 
from that actually found. It 
~s not surprising that this 
proper name, like Streathrun, 
tends to trip up those who are 
uncertain about It-o/. 
176 
177. The Thames doesn't run round London, it 
runs (+) -- THROUGH (it) 177 
Relevant for: 0 Or 
178. If you went with a friend to a party, you 
might say, "We didn't come separately, 
we came __ n 
Relevant for: (Q) !. ~ ~ r4 
TOGETHER 178 
y: the form current 'Where I 
stayed in Westmoreland was 
Itugjeila/, which did not Occur 
as such in the London data. 
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179. A woms.n in the Cabinet is Mrs Barbara --
179'. [after the General Election of 
June? 1970] A woman who used to be 
in the Cabinet is lJrs Barbara --
Relevant for: .i1 ! ! ~ 
Y: the forms with /a/ end 
/a:/ respectively are geo-
graphical variants in JC. 
See p. 
X: one respondent used a 
spelling pronunciation with 
/-stl/. 
180. Now Iqy hand (+) is above the table; now 
(+) it's 
Relevant for: Y (Q). ~ !:! G 
!: under has a variety of 
different pronunciations 
current in JC (see, for 
e~am,ple, IDE s. v .) • All 
forms recorded in the data 
can be seen as reflexes of 
JC /onda/ or / anda/. 
181. A town on the North coast of Jamaica is 
Montego --
Relevant-for: e: 
Note: questions 181-186 are 
arranged as pairs to test the 
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179 
UNDERNEATH 180 
BAl: 181 
phonological reality for 
respondents of /r/ in r5 
words. 
182. "Red Stripe" is a Jama.ican kind of --
Relevant for: ee r5 
--
185. If you bu;y jam, what is it sold in? 
Relevant for: a : I r5 
184. This (+) is ~ --
Relevant for: ~: 
185. If you cut your foot and it turned septic, 
you'd have a --
Relevant for: r5 
186. What does a woman do with a needle and 
thread? 
Relevant for: 0 : 
187. [If someone comes from Canada, we sa:y he's a 
Canadian. In the same wa:y,] someone 
from the United States is an --
Relevant for: 2. y ~ 
Y: second vowel /e/ or /0/ 
(see p. ) 
188. If you didn It lmmv the exact answer to a 
question, you might just try something 
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BEER 
JAR 
JAW 
SOBE 
SEW 
182 
(= 66) 
185 
184 
(= 9) 
185 
186 
AMERICAN 187 
to see if it was right. You could 
say, "I don't knmv really, I'm just --" GUESSING 188 
Relevant for: <!) 1;Q 
l89. To claim siclmess benefit you flll in a -- FORM 189 
Relevant for: 0: 
190. This is lI\Y l.ast question, because now we've 
come to the --
Rel.evant for: Q.Y d 
END 190 
An alphabetical. index to th~ questionnaire items wlll be found 
at the end of the thesis, p. 2.tq·.ft. 
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Part Three FINDINGS 
Chapter III.l 
THE DATA 
In this chapter each respondent'~ pronunciation of 
each questionnaire keyword is presented in phonetic transcription. 
The form of transcription used is one which might be termed 
r~ressionisticr and 'selective~ narrow'. On the one hand, 
the short non-low vowels are shown as [l E V 1\] in all cases 
except where they diverge striking~ from the RP norm·; on the 
other hand, the quality of low vowels has been represented with 
some precision, in view of the ~ortance of deteroining whether 
or not a given speaker has an opposition between lal and 101 
~--':E~,), la:1 and 10:1 (f'arm--fonn), lail and loij (tie--!9.V. 
The tamber of nonprevocalic III has been shown as [l,] (pala ta1-
ization), [1] (neutral tamber),' or [:1:] (velarization), to bring 
out the informants' having or not having the RP distribution of 
/11 tambers. 
The alphabet of the International Phonetic Association·· 
has been used, supplemented by the followlllg extra symbols: 
A (fully open central unro1.mCled vowel, halfway between Cardinals 
4 and 5); , (not released). A raised"" denotes r-colouring 
of the vowel 'Whose symbol precedes; all other raised symbols 
denote short glide sounc1s. The symbol ce is used to represent 
a 2~~~E~ (rather than front) half-open rounded vowel. 
-This happens most commonly with [5] for J'C /0/ = RP IA/. 
-. I.P.A., 1957. 
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The data is arranged by keyword. Each questionnaire 
item mentioned is followed by its phonemic and phonetic "reference 
transcriptions" for Jen~ican Creole and Received Pronunciation 
and then by thirty-six transcriptions representing the pronun-
ciation given to it by each of the thirty-six respondents. 
Each JC and BP "reference transcriptiort' necessarily 
represents only one out of a range cf possibilities. 
ing conventions apply: 
The follow-
gQ~~g~~~g Words such as ~ are shown with /v /, 
Bl.though some speakers, lacking /v/, use /0/. Words said with 
/hi in Western Jamaica, where /hi is phonemiC, are shown with 
/(h)/. Words such as beer, ~, star are shown with fine.l /r/. 
The vowel in words such as shirl is shown as /o(r)/. Words such 
as ~, driIlk are shown with /tr-, dr-I rather than the /t! -, 
d5-/ which some JC speakers use in such words. 
~~hon~t~~ /a! is shown as [~J wh~n stressed (but [a] 
after /Kjl), and as [-0] otherwise. /a:/ is shown as [A:], not-
withstanding occasional allophonic variation (e.g. retraction 
next to labials). /e:/ and /0:/ are shown as [ie, u?] before 
/r/, otherwise as [iT' 00] (which may be taken to represent what 
is more accurately [~e, 1(:>]). /ai/ is shown as [a£]. 
~-E~g~~~g The vowels of ~, ~ are symbolized as 
/e:/ and /0:/ respectively. This not only emphasizes their 
intuitive characteristic of being 'single sounds' rather than 
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diphthongs (although realizationaliy they are diphthongal), but 
also underlines their le~ical correspondence to the JC vowels 
transcribed in the same way. Words such as cross are shown 
with /0/ rather than the ol~-~ashioned 10:1, except ~or off, for 
which both variants are shown. Words ending in one o~ /a:, :>:, 
9:, e, i9, e9, 001 are shown without the linking /rl which may 
be added when a vowel ~ollows. 
Norms for /ai, a~ are assumed to be [~l], 
[AV]. /il and /~ are shown as slightly diphthongal, [d, '\Iu], 
except where shortened by a following fortis consonant. Irl is 
taken as [..I] in all positions, including intervocalically and 
after IQ, 0/ (where some speakers use [L]). 
The transcriptions o~ the questionnaire response data 
are arranged in an order which partly brings together the pro-
nunciations o~ respondents with similar backgrounds. In the 
leftmost column are those o~ non-manual occupational class who 
migrated to Britain at age 19 or under; the next column gives 
those of non-manual occupation who migrated at 20 or over. The 
remaining four columns give the pronunciation of respondents in 
manual occupations, those who arrived at 19 or under in the 
centre and those who came at 20 or over on the right. There is 
a small overflow ~rom the two rightmost columns into the two 
centre ones. The diagram overleaf, in which respondents t 
numbers correspond to the transcriptions o~ their pronunciation 
, in the remainder of this chapter, should make everything clear. 
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Occupa-
tional Non-manual. Manual. 
class 
Age on 19 or 20 or 
arrival 
under 19 or under 20 or over in U.K. over 
*5 30- It 2 *8 56 
,,-- 7t *4 , 24 , *9 • *lOt lit , 
Respon- I 
27- , 5-t I 12- *1.5 16 15-
dent's I 
, 
*54 \ 28t,' *20 17 18 14- t 
number ,_ ..... 
25- 26 "'29 *2r 22 19 
6 55 25 55t *5r 52-
... in U.K. ten years or more t ~rom Western parishes 
.. ~emale 
.* 
n.a. 
n.k. 
n.r. 
o 
1 NOSE 
-1I,lfl. 
-IlV:z. 
-f\.8VZ 
-1101olZ 
-",~'V2 
- "o:~ 
"" 
I ,. U 1 
, / J.Il .K. ess than one year 
.. 
suggested word, supplied by interviewer to respondent 
hyperadapted form (hypercorrection) 
not asked (through interviewing error) 
... partiaJ. ditto 
not known to respondent (even when supplied) 
not recorded (through technical error) 
excerpted ~rom incidental materiaJ. (for comparison) 
JO Ino:z/["I.4~Z] RP Ino :z/[n~vz] 
- /'Ievz -J'\.-etrZ _}'t.1!ez _ f\.1!l.lZ _ndVZ 
_ (19VZ. 
_n.o:Z _fl8VZ 
- (lBV2. _ f1.1!"Z 
-n9VZ -fL1.'lJZ _n~vz. _ tliV"Z. _f\~Z 
- n.o:Z _nilr1-1i - fl.,VZ _I'\,'vz _ IIB'V%. 
-n~V% _ nf}vz 
- YI~vz. _1l~VZ 
- "~,,z. 
-flDUZ -ndVZ. _n':;uz 
-n:Jvz 
- f\fJVZ 
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2 HAm JC /(h)e:r/[hL.e~] RP /heG/[h£G] 
-hfa 
- ft.£.~ - he.:J.. -1.01'" -ee:J. -1Lt~J.. 0 
-ht:t.l -/'I..ea<' -h.e:..). -he-e -her -he:.:n 
-A-f.t?)~ - he-pJ. . -he: -he.., -he:"",, - he:..A 
- A.e.t1 _ h.e~ -h~d _h(tJ -he~ -he:"",, 
-h~a -J,~'~ -het -"t.:~ -h~·~.J. -/'If'~ 
-he:./. - h~() -he', -h~:~ -he:~"" - {tte:,J. 
~ BLONDE JO /blen/[b(~I'\] RP /b1:ma./[blond] 
-bLond - blond~ -bl~t'ld -bLa.Io1d _blA.n -bum. 
-bloT\d. 
- hLon. - ,dt. - b£ol1. -bwl'l.. -b~" 
- blo",eI - bltUl.d - blind. - blAn.d -hiAn. _ bl..cn-z.. o_n, • _"d) 
o-A _, o. a.-
-bLP/ld - blttf",t -bLoYl -bla.l'\o. -blo.l'ld 
+ 
- h~lt.c;( 
-blond -Monel - blAn -b~ -blw - blat"\. + 
-b(tVld - bllH,el -blAn. -bLANl. -b~#l.cJ - hi}')", tJ" + • 
4 EYE JO /(j)ai/[0')i\~ ] BP /ai/[~l] 
-at 
-A'I. -AlZ. -~I.Z ~". -aOOl&. ;ft. - d~ Q 
-at. -~" -'H. -A(.z -Atz. -A'Z. 
-~l -aE _at%. h. .. # 
- a£ -A(' -A/.Z. 
-Al -~c. -rn 
-MlZ.f¥ -alZ _.HZ 
-cu. -a, _,H -a il l-z..» 
.-
-.ac.z - hAc.# 
~(. -~I..Z -~lZ -At 
)/cJl. 
-hcillZ -A(.Z. 
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5 BLJlID 
- blall1.d - bf.Atfla -biA<nd - bl..a l",{/ - bl~", - b(al,rl 
-hl<>'l.l'Ia _bla,,,d _ bla,,,, 
- blAt" - blAtl'ld - bLAtn 
-btall'la - bl~(.nd - blCltl'ld -blAl."d -blAt" - blal.l'I.d. 
- bl~l.l'\d _blzL"J. -bloi.~ _blA'nd - bl~;:f\. - bld-lAd. 
-hla 'nO. _blaLl'\d -b(~~" _ blAL"a -bl.,HnO - bLAIn 
-hLa.Lrv}. _ bl~'-I'I.J -blAll'\J 
- bla '-" - bl.~.v\d -b(A tl\J 
6 MOUTH JC /mout/[mwtJ RP /mauG/[rMv8] 
-mavS -m~vQ 
-'"tva -1VI~v6 -hlt.ve -mAvt 
-frl<>.vO -m'evO -~()"t -mAV{) -mAvG - ,..a.v() 
-PlqvO -rl'~.:tfO -mavG -MAV() -mAV() -mttvl: 
-fI'I~'lfO - M01I9 _ ,.,aV"t - fI'Ia.vtJ -Wl.(l.v(} -~o..v~ 
-mAv6 -Ma.vO -mAvt 
- fI'\$v6 -1t\4 vO -n1AV(J 
-tn.a.v~ -Ml.vD _f'IIAvt 
" 
-Ik(l.vt -MAV(} -MAV8 
7 TEETH JC /ti:t/[a: c ] RP /ti:G/[H·8J 
- tL9 - t£.:6 -OUJ f<.J/' -Ci.:8 -Bi.:t 
:Ie». _~i:~ ". 
-td} -ti:6 -1:C:ts _~i:t -Bi.:t** 
-
tU) 
- I;dJ 
- tL'O -ti:e -N:t - ti.:t - (} c:-t. '** 
- t,:8 
-H·e -u,:t -H·e - b::9 _ t{:(J 
- t.::(J - ti:() - ti:8 _ hii't _ ti.:() _ t-.::6 
- tt.:B _1:i:O _ ti:t:1F- -H:{} . * _ tUJ _ tL: 1;8 
" " 
-J.55-
8 TONGUE JC /toIJ/[~:i9] BP /tAIJ/[t", ] 
- tA!J _ t,,? _ tA!) -tA!} -e/\:) >I:;IIc _ ~A'.:r--
-tt,~ 
- t:5, - tA9 _ tAj - tAD 
- tA.? 
- tt'!J - tAD - 1:;-,,;) -(j,,~ ** -tAD - b-,9 
-~9 
- 1;"9 - t"9 - b..J - ~AJ - t.:;~ 
- t",? 
)/<: 
- tl\9 - i;A, - b-.!J - tAJ _ '''1 
-t~1 
-b"'!J - C"? - tA, -tA:J -tAj 
9 JAW JC /d.3a:/[ clJAI ] 
- d.3.:> - c:!3?: -d3": -d3:J: Jay)..: _d3p : 
-d3>: 
-d3-?: - a3a.: -d~a.: -.:t3o.: - c:t.3 D: 
-aJ?: -dJ3: 
- J3f:: -°3(;\: - cf3~: -a3t: 
-d.J;)" - d3;): -oJ?: -O3?: - "30.: - dJo.: 
- 4.3:>: -d3:>: _d37 : -d3:>: 
- c:U": -d3a:;: 
-ctp: _dJ): 
- d3'~': -d..J.o: *"" -dj.;); - dy>: 
10 EAR JC /e :z/[ i~z] BP /ie/[ \.a ] 
.. 
-~~ - ~., _ e:.J. -tv - ee.:..l - Lv . 
-e~'" -ed< -te'Z -(.c3Z - e:-e ..... - e:3'-
-fe _e·-e..t -\,~ -e~ -e:..c. -l-e"'Z 
# H 
- (,;> 
-e:..t 
- fd -h~ -e..t - he<1l. -e:..t 
** "" -~OI - ['at -e'~""z - ne:;t-l. - (,E:..t - ~-e .. 
-e:..t,:z. 
-ken ** -e'~ 
"'" 
-e~ - e:..tz -~e:..t 
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II HEAR JC /(h)e:r/[(h)ie..L] RP /hia/[h.<'3] 
-hiCJ 
- h.~' -he: ..... - fly .un $0- -hl..;? - ee.:...t 
• 
-h~?.,). 
-hQ -n.l..e...L -(>(.(1 ".I -he:. -he: ..... 
-h.{, -he.·~ -h~' - e~ -he: .... _'i'tl!'..l h.1..~..l 
• 
-h<.a -he'", -h(.~ - h~'t..t -he~(.1'I. - n.e:...L 
-hff3 
-he'3\ -J,e''e - he: ... -h~: .... - n.L:e 
-Jtt2:.t -he~ 
- ne31 - he'~ -e:..t -he:;r , 
12 VOICE JC /vais/[ V~,S ] RP /vois/[ vns ] 
- ",<.S -V,·L..S -V.JLS - V.:ns -Va.lS - v.:>w 
-v:ns 
- V.:>tS -V~(,S - vms -V.)lS _ V-?lS 
-V.::1C.S 
- VOlS - V!?tS - V;)C..s - v:ns -V.:>lS 
-V;)('s 
- V;)(.s - "',,,.s;l. - V:><.S - V.:HS - \1,)(.5 
"vp,.s 
-v.;>(.s -v,<.s 
- vo(.s - V;ltS -V;)(.S -vO<.$ 
-V.:ns - V.)LS - .-1'(.$ _ VO(5 -V;)tS - V')lS 
13 THROAT JC /tro :t/[t.A.lL.:>t] BP /Qro :t/[ e .... ~v-t] 
- eJ.&vt -O.A.evt - e.4~vt -().J.~v-t - te..t·:evt"' _§ B .... a-vt 
-OJ.9lJ"t - O..c.f#Vt _ f. .... of)"t -~~...le1Jt - B...tevt - !;j...t.ave 
- G-...t.o:t' - t9...to:t 
" 
- tr!..J..~vt - 6.tinft - ttS..A.ovt' 
"n 
- e..L~1ft 
-G..c.O\,A.C -e..to:t -t.{JJ)Vt~ 
8 .... <JV-¢' -eJ.~vt -~~ .. J.£nrt 
_ t..Ldvt. 
-().ro·vf;. 
- e.co:t. - t..tavt -e..l..avt - b&trC - 8.! ;)1.rt. , 
"-t...to:t -(}...to·"..t _ t..t4v-t"" - bo:/; - t.....avt _ t..tou.t 
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14 HOARSE JC /(h)o:s/[(k)v.~s] RP /ho:s/[h?:s] 
-ho:,J.s *'* J ?o:..t.s 
- h.O..LS -h=?:s -0:..t5 - ~V.s 
-h?:s - A-o·;r.s - h.o:s _o:..ts -ho:..t.s -M:-..lS 
- ho:..ts -hc·~s _ho:vs - hJvst~ - hQ:,Js -Ito:..ts 
-M·.LS _ho:u.s _ O:..I.s:1 ~ - h~:,J.$ -ho:~s - h.o:,J..s 
-h?'as - h:J:s -ho:31S - Itv:;r.s -h:>: .... s - h ?:.l 
- h=?.J.s -h'~s - ho:..LS - h():~$ -ho:~$ - nO:..($ 
15 FACE JC /re :5/[ fi~S ] RP /re :s/[ fe I..S ] 
-feLs - re.lS -fEl.S -fns -ftc-.s -felS 
- fec.s 
- felS -fe:,s 
- ~l.s - feu - fi.LS 
- fet.s - rei..s - felS - feu -feu -EelS 
-feelS -fe:s _ relSiI -~~S -fet.s - fe.t.S 
-felS -re.~ -fe:s -fe ... st"""" 
- f~:s - fel.S 
-.fet..s -fe:s -(elS -{e:s -(e:s -[elS 
16 :MASK JC /ma. :5/[ M.A:S ] RP /ma.:sk/[II\~:sk] 
- r'>\a..sk _~a.:.sk - mQ::SK - Ma:sk -1)\0..:5 -m~:s ~ 
-l1\.tisk -MA:sk 
+ 
- fIlo..: S - m.P:,s -MCl:S 
1-
- fYlA:sk 
-I\'\A:.sk -m~;sk -I'YIA:sk - ,."as -1I1~:S - Ma:sk 
- f'V\ Q. :.sk 
'4' -""~;sk - m.a:.s - N\a:~k -MOit:sk -I'I'\A:sk 
-,...(Lsk -mA:sk -II'\~:S - ",,/'S,l< _ MA:sk _ M ... :.sk 
'f- .. 
-1>IA:sk _ ma:.sk 
+ 
_mA:sk 
- MA:sk -M~:5k 
- tt1~:sk 
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17 RAZOR 
- ..Aec.z~ - ...\ec.zO) _../£tz.1!' -J.E'.'z.~ -..te:'Z'l -...(e(z~ 
- ..c.ec.z.Q/ 
- ..c..e<..z.~ -.Ae<..z~ -..Lec.za - ..A.e(.z.1? 
-..c.. e' 'Z.;' 
-..tel'Z.';> 
-...I€<"2d - ..( e<..z." -...{E.(.Z;;> -..te(.za - ..( e,z., 
-..(ec.~d _ ..t€:"Z..d -..t e"Zd -.Leu:"'" -.Le(.z.;I -..t el.z.~ 
- ... H!\%.4 _ -4.e t.7..a -...(e:z.a -..c.e,Z;;l -..A..e:z,a _...Iec..z.-g 
-....(etZd _ ...{e:z.a -..l e,z.iJ - ...(e,z.~ --te'z~ _..le:~' 
18 BEARD JC /be:d/[bi(d] BP /bied/[bl9d] 
-bL~d -b$-~o - ble..c.d. -b/"~d -bLe~ -be·..A.d 
- b\a-<d - be...t.d - bl.ed -blad. - he"I?"'o - be:-tc:f 
-bt.~-td -be~ - b,~'d - bc.~d. - be:..td - b,o>d. 
- b,,;>& 
- be"-,d -be~ -be:..J..d - bea~d. - be:J.d 
-b~·ad. -hev-e .... d -bea-<d -he"~1I. - b,:~d.uJ.. _/i:H.ltd 
-bl.~...(d -be'~d - bead. - he-ep. - be.:..td - h~· .. .((J 
. 
19 HAT JC /(h)at/[~)~i] BP /hat/[hret] 
-kat -ha-t -hAt -h.at -hA!. -4t. 
-ha!t -hat. -ha-t.. - hAt -hA.i - Jv .. t 
-k~t 
-hai -hl!-.t + -hAt -hAt - hi1!t 
.-h<!?t -hAt 
+ 
-hJee _h~t _hdt _nAt 
-hat -h¢t: -hAt 
.. 
_S,Ai't..s 
-f...-.t.. 
- hOlt 
- kat. -hAt - hAd.t -hAt -hgf: -s,~c 
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20 CAP JC /kjap/[kjd/> ] BP /kap/[krep] 
-kap -k~p - ~~p -k~p -kj~f' - kJop 
- ktJep -k~p - kj'.ap - k.jqp _!f.ap _JsOlp 
- kJ.lfJ - k.JqP -kap ~k,~p - k,Ap -kiilZl 
-k~p -k,-p - k.Je.p' 
- !;:~p - JsdZp - k,ap 
-kap -k~p _ kjap -~p -/sAp -cap 
-kjap 
- k.~p - kjill!p -kj<'~p - kJ~f> _k~t 
21 SHIRT JC /Jo(r)t/[J:>(-t)t] BP /Je:t/[J3'I;;] 
-J3t -J3:C -j~"t -J3·t - S.?..Lt - J oe~:t 
-S331-t- -J~·t - Jce .... t -5t ...... t - J<:e...l t - Sce~:t 
-Jce .... :t 
- JI\.J.t J"''''t - ~. _Jl04:t - Soe..t t - Jd?..J.t 
-J3":t 
- S3':C -J3:e 
- f:rt - J-e..l:t -J~..I,:t 
-J3·t -J3:t -J3<·t _S~ .... c.s -S"..J.t. _ f3.J.t 
-J3t:c 
-JI\.J't - JA..L-l - fct.J.:t. - Joe .... t _ [ce.J: t 
22 TIE . JC /tai/[!.a~] BP /tai/[ t~l ] 
-bu. -cA'l _ teL" -t.al -lAc.. 
- t.a~ 
- £;~e. - tell - t.H - rAt.. - tAl 
- tAL 
- c,a( 
- tcle - t~c.. - tAt -cAl. -tAl. 
- ~~(. -t~L _C¥), - ~Al - tell. -tAc.. 
- bl(. _ taL 
- tole. 
- co..' + _ CAl _ tAL 
- cal. _t~c. _tq( -tAc. 
- tdl _ t.u. 
-lSB-
25 COAT RP /ko :t/[kM] 
-ko:t 
-kdVt -kTJvt? -i{;'evt -k.:>vt - kci:t 
-kevt 
-ko:t - ko:il:. -I<Qvt, - kevt - kpvt 
-ko'vt _kout - kOlAt - ko:t - k.llvt - kalf't 
-kout -ko: t -~ve -kov..t - kou.t - kc;vt:: 
- kou.t _ k.o:t _ ko:t 
- kou. t. _ ko:t. - kflvt 
-ko:t _ko:t. _ kri:t _ kov.t -kout _kol.lt 
24 SHORT JC /!a:t/(JA:t ] RP /!:) :t/[J-?:t ] 
-i':t -J?~t -I:z:t -I,:t -Ja.:t _ )\,.4.. 
-J~:t - J ':><1't -Ja.:t -J)1:t -fa.:i:. -J?:t 
- J:>=I; -t'\..~. 
- J:1:t -J.:>vt -S,:,:t - J:>:t 
-S::>:..I..t -S~:t:. _j~:f:. -S:>:t - J)1',t _l?:..J.t 
-J~:t 
- J;):f; -5.:>:1:. - j.;,:t. - j~:oJ.t -J?:t 
- f:>..I.c 
-1':1;. -1'\. ...... -J,,:I:. -J~:t - J~'..tt. 
25 SUIT JC /su:t/[su:t] RP /5 (j)U:t/[S<j) i,i..t] 
- Stet.,-I:.' 
- Su.:t _ su:t - S I.l:t _su:e _ SI..ct .. 
-su. :t _ st*:t 
- $U.:t - su:t _ su:t 
-
su: t 
- su:i;. 
-Sll:t _ sviit 
- SIA:t - 51.1:£ _ su: t 
-~u.:t _SIo\:C 
- su:t. - SV"I.l:C - Slu.·t 
-
S\.l:t 
-SIA.:t .. , t.' 
- SJ 0: _s-«:t - si.i:t: _Su:t _sjv.:t 
-51(:t -st:f:lt.t - St.I.:t - sv.:t 
-St.t:t. -su:t. 
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26 BELT JC Jbe1t/[b~'t] RP jbe1t/[b£tt] 
-J?£.Lt - b£t:c 
- b",-t - hE.~t - h(t -b,(t 
- bf.~t - btU; - h,~t -b£(t -bf..(t _ b,lt 
-P2.~t _ b£Ct _hElt - btCt - b£,t - bdt 
.-bctt _ bE.~t - bdt - btLt - b£.,t - bf,t 
_ b£(t-
- bE:~t: _,,£.it - b£.tt -bl? ~ t _ hEtt. 
- b(~t -b!'t _ b£(.t _ "!,t - bE.,t _b£~t 
27 BUCKLE 
-btJ<:( -hl\k1: 
-bAt' ** - b"t~:t-~ .fqc -bAt~ -bl\kl. 
- bl\k~ - bl\l<l -bl\k~ - bt\k, - bl\kl _ bl\l.' ~f' 
~ 
_bt-.?f"",f< ** '1<* - bAt~ *>1--""I:, z - b:>k~ -bAn - bl\t$ 
- bl\kt-
-hl\k' 
- "Afl U - bl\H - bl\ tJ,*'" - b.:ik~ 
-bl\k' -bAk( - bAt.t 1<* -bI\7( ~* - bl\t~ ~. - bl\kt-
- b3k~ 
- bl\k~ _ It; 1\ I:l. "JI: 
.,.., 
- bI\H1r* 
.. 
-bAke - hl\t~ 
28 HAND JC /(h)an/[(h)~h.] RP /hand/[lrend] 
- kAl1d -h~"d -k€.l'\.d - pld -All - h.~Y\d.' 
-~ruJ. - /un. -ha/l. - ho.n -hdrv:l. -hAIL 
- hal\d -han 
- h'i" - h iil:t1a -hA"'~ .. - hau1d. 
- halld. -J,~"d • - h;Je'l"\a -haf'\~ -~I\c:t • 
- ~/1. 
°h_ 
-harLO - J,d/\C;f -hAn -h~1\ 
- h~nd 
- h~'''cJ ... 
- nal'1.d -h~l1d -hart - hAl-ItA 
+ 
-h~aI1J 
- h~f\ 
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-"[v"[-
le-e - ,~() - °If°'\f _ lPe - '~e - l~~ _ 
1~e~ - ~ 1Y~- "'Oe§- Z"I\>~ - .,fe - 1'e(}-
W~/- W~- l~e- Z1"O:} - lee - ., V-f)-
.. 2''11'-1 - 1VfJg- '~er 'PO - ;n~e - 7&0-i -
- .. 
'Y.:jf- "~e,- o,,·v_ o"oV_ 1ee - "l-t?e -
0"0"'- o,,0'\f _ 'fe~- "~e- "~9- '~e-
[1Ve],lree/ em (%ocI'a!\-ou eas) or HD:m.:t "[£ 
WVfJ -:' wve::J- wv:J- I4J"B - ""'va - wpe-
l.UV() - l.Uv(J - UJve- WV) - WlVIJ - I.Uvg -
W~{)- 14J~ - ~v1- IAIv-1 - wve- 'IUve -
wv-1 - wvg- ~v(} - wve- wv.p- wv(}-
wvf} - wV-1 - wV-1- wv~-
'I \.uv~ - \lJVf) -
IUV-1 - wv~- wVQ- WV~- LuVg- LUVfJ-
[wve]jaxve/ em [w!:~]Jm0!\-/ or mm:HJ; O£ 
"Z~'C"J - /£GC.,J - e~ClJ - e6~"J- ~bG"l:J- eGC'J -
a'Glj - eCC'i- eGC .. j- 7.e6G'j- e.G,..,} - ebG"'j-
eGC.,) - e6C,j- a 6C.,j - etC.,} - eb"J- eGG,.:J-
e ~C.,j- eGGl} - I! GC,} - ~6e'J - e. 6e,} - e6G,j-
eGC.,J - eGG-,j - eGC,;) - eGC,] - ,eGC..,} - ebG'lJ -
e6Cy- ebC'lj - e6~- a GC.,j- e6G'j- t6C,;j -
[ebG1j]/e2CrU/ ern: [a~C1J]je2Crr.J/ or ElIDNIJr 6~ 
52 FOOT JC Ifut/[fvt ] EP Ifut/[(vt ] 
- {vt -{lft _ fvG- '1<* -fi.:t -fvt -f(:t 
- fvt - fvt -{vt -f(.:t ..:.. fvt -f-vt 
- f(:t - {i.,t 
- fVt. - f(,:t - fvt _ (L:t. 
-fvt _fvt _ [vti 
-f(.:t - fiTt -fi.:t 
-fvi. -fv-E:. -fi:t -f-vi. - f-v-E; -f1l'c 
-fvt1 -fvt. - rilt -fvt -f'\lt -fvt 
55 TOE JC Ito :/[ tlA.:> ] EP Ito :/[ tall ] 
- E:ou.z. -tev 
- t-evz. -tou. - t-evz - tauz. 
-tavz - to'", 
- tQ: - tQVZ - to: - jo. .... 
-6)"z 
- b>: _ ~E.'V' _ t.C>V" 
- t~vz _ t-~l.T2 
- tou. -~u. -t.rvz" - /;.ovz. _ (;-evz - tov 
- tciv 
- to: _ to:z c. - ~iJVZ _ A.ca.._ _ t~'\TZ 
- co: - touz. - i:i:i: - to:z. - c~V'Z - {Ou.z. 
54 SOOK JC Isaks/[ s!!lJc:s ] BP /s~k/[sr>k] 
- scb 
- SDK. - so..ks -sok. -sAk~ -soks 
- .sDk - soks -saks - 5Aks - sAks -soks 
-sDk 
- $o.Ks 
-sDks - sDks -sDks - ", ..... 
- soks -soles - SDk -"' ...... - SAk _sDks 4-
-.5ok 
- .soks - sDk -sDks 
- SAks _ so..ks 
-spks -soks -soaks -sAlts -soks -~ ..... 
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55 SHOE JC /fu:z/[Su~z.] RP /fu:/[jw] 
- Jtt-:z -fu:z - ~."'. -Iv.: _ju:z - Svu 
-Jc.c: -Ju:z -Ju'z -fVu.z. -5u : -Ju:~ 
-flA.: -Jv.:z - fu.:2. - Jv.:l. - Ju:l. - Su~z 
-$\.\.: - Su.: z -s~·z. _~:'Z -S~: -SI4: 
-Ju: -Ju.: - JiA-: - )tf: - SI4:Z -Ju.: 
-}u: 
- JVIA'7. - J;t:z 
0 - 5u.:z. -$vuz - Su:z 
56 SLIPPEBS JC /slipaz/[shpn] RP /slipez/[sll.ptn] 
- S(lp~Z -SllpdZ. -Sltp;Z -slc.p,n -5 (c..p-e"'Z - S(c.p~z. 
-.s(l.pa, -3'1. - S('I'a<Z -S{c..PSZ -sLt.p?z. -.s (lp;JZ -.s(c.PC)Z 
-slc..pu -skpn -slcpaz - Sll.pt:?l - Sl'f~Z - S('p~ 
-S('-P~Z 
- sl'f'~z. 
- ~L'PdJZ - SlcfiJz. - S(c.p-e - ~l'fl!Z 
- 5 llpJZ 
- S('f~Z _.s(c..p;}l.~ -s(~p~Z - s ('P~z. _SlLpZ 
-.slLP~Z _ S('Pd'Z. _S(LP~% 
-sl .. pOJZ -sLt.pn _ S('p"'Z 
57 SANDAlS JC /sla(:)l1dn/[slA(:)nd~ RP /SanD.+z/[s~"cltz] 
-s~l1.tldl'Z. - S ~ I1.datz. -,.. .... _sla:"d.z ...!SL.;jf\d~Z 
- S."cld(Z 
- $ ~ rt.d.lz. - .san.b(z. -sla.:f1d~l -Sla·fl.d~z -sl.nd~z -SA."d~lz 
+-
- ~rtd1!lZ 
-r .. "tJJ~z. - s~"d~z -.slAnd,z - SlA:"dn - .slazl1.dn 
+-
-.sanJ,tz 
- sandelz -s~ndtz."' - SA:"d~ -sal'\d, - sl.a.:ndvz l- i-
-sa.hd~L'Z. _ S~r1J~{z -.s~l1dn 
- sla"dn _fsl~'1JdZ _ SA:I"IJ.l~ 
~ 
- SA:"dOlZ _ .S'~l"\d~z: _ s(~fldi1Z -~{~"dd -5~l'\d~ 
- s~l'\d.;>'z 
-l~-
:sa BOOTS JC /bu:ts/[bu:ts] RP /bu:ts/[bwots] 
- bu.:ts _ b/,(:ts - bu:ts - b~~t -bt.c.:'ts -bvu.b 
-h«.ts - bii:ts 
- bu.:ts - bv-:b - b't:ts _ blA.:ts 
-bw:ts" - bu.;ts - b1rll.ts - blA:ts - hll:ts - b ... :ts 
- blA.:ts - blA:ts - bu.:ts~ - blA't.s _ blA.:ts _ bu.:ts 
-bu.:ts - bc.c. .. ts -blA:ls - bii: ts _ b/'(:ts -bl.l:1:s 
-bv.:t:s - hl.l:t - btt-:ts _OIA:t - bvuts -blA.:ts 
59 ONE JC /wan/[w~n] RP /wAIJ/[ ..... M] 
-WAn -WMI _w~n. - WI\n. - wAI\. - LVA1\. 
·wt'1\. 
- WAI\. 
- wS", -WAI\. _WAf'\. - w01\. _ ""AI\. 
-w~t\ 
- WI\t1 -WI\I\ - WA.II _ WAft _ ...... A.I\ 
- ""All - ""'1\11 - WI\" - WA" - WAil 
_ w;;" 
-Iv!:)" _ wLln 
- w31\. - \11/11.11 _WAn _ WAn 
-W~I'\. 
-WOI\ - \AI':;'" _W"', _ WAn _WI\I'I 
40 TWO JC /tu:/[ tu:] RP /tu:/[ t:vu] 
-
tt.t: 
-tvii.. 
-
~: til - : 
-
tu: -ev..-
- t(A.: 
-
ti.i: . -tu: -tv/,( - t·\A.: 
-
~u: 
- ~II.: -tu: -tvu - tu: - {-(.C: 
-
h<: 
- bA.: 
-he - tc.t, _ t$Vu.: 
-
t.1.(: - b,{: 
-~: - {u.! - tu: e" - U: - ~u: _tu: 
-he: -tvu _ t.u: -he: -tvu _ hi: 
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41 THREE JC Itri:/[t..t j: ] lIP IfJri:/[oJLi] 
-() .... i: -8",;: -0",;: - 8J.i: -r .... i: - t..li: 
-G..li -G.ci: - t..li: _f..l i: -G~i: _G..Ii: 
-9..t;: _() .... i: -e...Ai: -G.1.i: - 6-ti: -81.i: 
-e-"i: -8",;: - el.i: - e...,;: -8../.;: - BJ;: 
-e!i: -8.1.;: _8J.;: -8oA;: _e..Ai: - 0.£;: 
- ()..Ai: 
- 6 ... i: - (7..(~. °t.ci: - (JJ. j: _te...ci: _G..ti: 
. 42 FOUR JC Ifo :r/[flAt?~] BP Ifo :/[ f:?: ] 
-F~: -r~: -f~: -fQ: t1 - fo:..! -fo: 
• 
-f=?:...l _f:;>:-e.i -fo:~ -fo~a 
-fe'3\- -f;:): 
-f((:.& -f.:J'e - f:>: - f-':iiI -fo:..! _ f-?:.J 
-fo :,J -fo:.-\ - fo: -:f.;): -f.;>: -fQ:"" 
-f:?'a' 
-f:>: -fo:'I -F?: -fo:~ -f~: 
- f=?:..t - f.;): -f~:·..J -fo: ... - f:>: -fo: ... 
45 FIVE 
-f~LV 
- fAtv - faE.1I -f~w -f~(.v -fa£v 
-f~lV 
- faclI -fa LV - fa..LV 
-faLv - fo..lV 
-faLV -fa£v -{AlII -f~EV -f~lV _ (~I.11 
-f~~v -fell"" _fa.lV -fAW -h~1I -fMII 
-faev 
-FiHV -f~~v -fAw -f¢IV - fAt,v 
-f~cv -(.iLl! -fALV 
- {al'V -f~LV -f~lV 
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44 THIRTY 
-Bah -83:t::t -B.ut\ - tG3tl 
.. - ~~:S' - e~..tt(. 
-G3'-tL - Gr·te .. -td?ottc.. -tS""h - GI\J.tc. _ ece:t~ 
.... 
-9ce ... :tc. -e,,~ t~ -fh:tc. -~f)I%. .... k -(}l1!oe ... ·tc.) _ ()ce .... t:~ 
0t;.-
-83...c.tc. -6h~t~ -(}3 .... h -BiJl::i.· -e3f;.C. -eoe,Jh 
-lh·t;c. -8-?:tc, _e~ .... t, -e~3'-tl - fh .... ,ec.. - 83..tt, 
- GJ<'h. -831't' _el\J,f;(. _ /::A..(t:c. _ toe.J.tc. -eoe'J.h V' 
" 
45 FORTY JC Ifa:ti/[ fA:tl ] BP 11'0 :ti/(f-?'tt. ] 
-f.:>b. -f~:h _ {?: t, _f?:b -fo.· .... ~c. _f:>=I:l 
-f~'tl -f=?:tC. -fo..:t , -f"O-:t, -fQ.:tc. - f:>:t:«: 
-f:>:h -(.:>:I::~ - f:>·vtL - f,,:1::c. _(:>:f:.c. - f~:t.~ 
-f,;).J.(;c,. -f:>:t~ -f~:c~ , *Ie -f:>:e,· _f~'h -f~:(h~ 
- F:>:fl -f:J:t~ _F?:h - fT?: *f:t -f:>: t~ -fD:h 
-fYh - (?:tl.. _fo..'J..h _ (t):tc. _f-?:tl _ (:>:t~ 
46 FIRST JC If*/[foe{l}s] BP /fe:st/[f3 'st] 
-{3st -f3:St - f3.J.St. - f3J..st - f5"'..l,s - f(t!.A.: sC 
-(~Sl:: - F3<:st -~ ..... -Foe ... ·s -F.3:> .... s - FCIe: .... s 
- fce-c: st. -f:3'~st - f3'St. - f-e~:s - f3 .... S - fCl!":st 
-f~'st 
- f.:Jf'st - f~:st -F3..tS C _f3.J.St _ Foe 04:st 
-f-v:sC _ fce"'st 
-Frs - fce~st; -FO!!..J..st. - (Cf2.Jst 
-r3<'st 
-f3'st - Fat'st -fa!...A·S t _ fCL..A:S -f~;st 
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47 SECOND JC Isekon/[$Ek5~] RP Isekend/[s£k~nd] 
-s£k~l1d _s€-kand -K..a.. _ sE..k..anJ -s£kU1. -sc.klJnd 
-s£lc:~nJ -sekand. _s£k"t1 
-s£""" - SEIGn -s£~"d 
-s£kand. 
- SEJeAn - SE.kvn -s€-kdn. -St.kAn -SEI=~"c:1 
-stk.,,,,d _st.k,jl"d -s£kil1. -se.kun. 
-slkdnd _st~l'\.d 
- s£/(al1. _SEk~nJ -StlGl'\c:I -Hkim - SEk~l'Ic:f - sdc,}t'\ 
- s£/c~(\o( _ 5'&k:> ric::( _s~JcqI'\ - SE k.Al1 _ s,k.m - S'£k,jl,.,d. 
48 THIRD 
- e:ad -Ih:d -eJ .. uJ' -e3'd -83'-c:1 - tce..c.a 
" 
-63a'-d -G~:a -be":d -l!ce":o. _glE.:I.:d - Bee '..J.cJ. 
-8re"':d. -e3~d. -e3'd -B-e..lJ - ();y..rJ. -e(1!.":cJ. 
-63:0 _ G3<-:J. -lh ..... d -()3..J.d , - () 3·~J. - fJoe04:a 
-83:d -03·J _t~·d -e3..lld~ - (}C!!.J.d. _ ~oe .... d c 
" 
- B:Jl'J, -83:d -Gaatd - ~C1! .... :c;( -Bce .... :d _ G3':d 
49 FOURnI JO Ifo :rt/[f IoLcj!..l t] RP If;:> :Q/(f ,?,e ] 
-{::>O -f;>:9 -(0 ..... 9 -Fo-v-G -fo: ..... G - fo: ..... t; 
- f-?'{J () 
- f~,j)(} 
-Fo·..J.t -fo:~t..' -fo:~f;; - fv: ..... ~ 
-foge -f:;),j){) -Rue -f~"":..J.t -f~·""'t. -fo:*'C 
-f~:O - fo:J.~ -f~'vB _f.'):V() -f~:e - fo:J.t 
- f.?:B 
- f,,:6 _fo·_ t 
- f?:~ _ (0:-8 - f~lI() 
_ f-?..A (3 
- f~:lj - f:>a<E: -fo· ..... t -fo~t _ f.?:.AC 
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50 TmTH JC Itent/[ te:nt] RP ItenG/[ te:nG] 
- unO -tE..I'fO 
- t~t1a - t(r\~ ...:. Q:11 () - tf:nt 
-teJ'\te - t£.(\(J - tt:(\t -httt -t£n~ - t~,.,e 
-h.ne - te..,e - t£ne 
- b:"t - tf.flte - tEnS 
-t€.r\6 _ f::£n/) 
-tcne- -t~nt *' - t€r18 - te:n.t 
- ttrtG 
- tt"e - ttl'le -t{'l'It _ t£nB - t£l1t(J n 
- h,,8 _ tOOl€:} - t~l'\t - tE1I9 _ tErtt - hn{) 
. 51 HOUR JC loua/[.:>v~] 
_ "evac )f9It:. 
.... a..\f'a -~a -l?V1? --eu~ -MVd 
- c:Lt:' T! 
- 'tVC1 -:rllv -ISIf1! -""\1, -o..ViJ 
-~\I'9 
-o..va 
-AVeJ -Ava -a..va - AA1fC1 H 
-~v(J -0: -MVCi/""" -A~ -O-v<i! - r:J"~ 
-A,ViJ -A'; 
-Avi) -Ava -hAa# -Av~ 
,>I:. ~ 
-a.viJ -o.a -fi.AU2JI -r:>ViJ -All'; -~v~ 
T 
52 DA.Y JC Ide :/[di~] RP Ide :/[ cie.",] 
-d~,- _d.ec. -,h:(.. - dee' - c!e: _dru 
-ckl _~e' 
- c:le: -dec.z. 
- Glee. -dec. 
-de: - d~: -d.~; -de'-
-de" -c;!ec. 
-del -o.e: -&tel. -k'-
-de" -ae; 
-dec. _elec. -de; -d&L 
-de; -O~l 
-de: -de: -de: -de: 
- cle .. -oel 
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55 DAILY JO Ide :li/[dL{Lt] BP Ide :li/[dec..L(.] 
- det,L,- -c:t~\.(c. _ d.e.<..l..1.. 
- dE.l..lL -de:Lc.. F -c:le:ll.. 
-det.t~ -deI.Lt. -cll..dt. -d.e:t..t. -oet.Lc.. -Je·c.Lc. 
-de:ll. -de:l\.. _ J.Ed.c.. -de:l~ 
- tJe"'Lc. -det.Li 
-de"4 -c(et.l, _ de.c.l,: -deI.Lc. -dedc.. -o.ec..Lc. 
- cl~c.{c. -d.e:!c. - cle:l(. - dell\. _d~:lc. _dec.Lt. 
- Je:(' _ o.eLt~ _ Je:LL 
- de: lc.. -Oe:Lc. _de:lc. 
54 WEEK JO /wi:k/[~i:k] EP /wi:k/[wj·k] 
_-4fi-kJ 
-""i:k v. k --t>t, .. _ .tti:k -wi:k' _~i:k 
-~i:k _ II.Ii:k _wj·t< -i*i:k _""i:k _wj:k 
-wi:k -4,:k: -wi:k -4,:k -ttj:~ -1*i:k 
--i*-':k _-t1i:k _wail< _-i*C::k _"*i:k _.i:.i:k 
_-t:t~:k 
-·;;fi:k _bt-i:k _tti:k _4-i:k _~;:k 
-w~:k 
-
w/:k _~i:k _wi: k • _,{,ti:k _~i:k 
Ott;: k 
(~) 
55 MONTH JO /mont/[M:->r"lt] BP /IllAnG/[IDAIlG] 
-MMe -YI'I/I.(l9 -IYINI{} -tl'I/Vlt 
" 
-1"'11\(19 
- /11M ~ 
-rnrmtl} 
- M:>r1G - m~nt. - MAn-l - """,'It - M)\(le 
-rMflG- _ mAne -MI\n9 
- ""A'J~ - MAI'16 -""AI"{) 
-MI\(l9 
- "'1\1'1 e _ /VIA(\8 - "'1/V1 e _MIV1l} _ M:>r16 
_MAfle _ ft'\I\I'1G 
- fYlAI10 -/'YI1\t16 _r-'ls",e - fYI ..... n(] 
-m)l',(j 
- fVlI\n e _ tvlAl'\t - m;;,.,9 _ tv\AI'1G _M""'{} 
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56 YEAR JO Ie :r/[i e.J.] 
-jla -JL~ _je..: ~ ..... -jl.iJ _ \.~:.J. _je :..l 
-jLaf -jLa .. . - t.eJ. -l~ -L~ _ jr.0ll 
-jl""e - jl°-e.& -jl.~ _jL~O _ jl."1!~ -j\.~ 
-j1.3 _Jeo.J. - iL1! -jl.~ -it'll. - re.: .... 
u 
0Je.a<Z 
.-jl.~ _j~a 
-e:;,< -he:)t -~:'Il". _ j\'2 
O~:..IZ 
-te.V..l _jl~ -e:.J.. - e.:..l 
- jl."t _j\Q-4o 
57 NIGHT JO lnait/[n.aE.t] RP /nait/[n.al.t] 
-n.Cl"t' _"'.I..l ~ _r\a!t. -nAlt -nar.t: -Y\~ .. ~ 
'" -n..aL.t - n.aL.t 
- n.a. .. 1f. - n.a:\.t -rtAl.l - l'\.O.I.t 
-I\a.lt -noill&t - t\.A:r.t _ ,,~£t -n.ALt -n.A..,t; 
-Mr.t 
-".I.t" -:-V\.Olt -I'\A"~ _I"\A"t _n..ad; 
-1\4"t _l'\3d: -r\.OI£t -11.41.t. _t'\~"t _l1.oHt: 
-I'\.~d; -~I..t - n..al.l _ t'\Cil:t _f'\4"t -1'\.t;!I.t. 
58 STARS JO Ista:r/[sl:A:.a] . RP /sta:z/[st~:z] 
-st~:z -sto.:z -sta.:..l -sta.: .. u: -S\:(1:..,2 _slA:.u. 
-st",o.~z -SI::A:~Z - sta:.J - sta:.{ z. -stA:.J.Z _stA;..I~ 
- sto.:..lZ -.st:~:.J..z. -sto.:CI<-Z 
- stA.:..I z. -st.A:..IZ - SCA.:.J.z 
-st~:z -SCA:..IZ _st.o.~z. -stA:.aZ. - sto..~z _ .st-Q.;~Z 
+ + 
-sb:~:z _stA:..lZ _StA:.../Z· 
-stA°..lZ -.sta:J _ sta:z + t-
- sta:.J.z _ stA:..A~ _st,. .. .Jz -s~:.Jz _S(:A°.tZ _stA:~Z 
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69 POlNTrnG 
- p-'I.n.h!) _P~U'\t~, _ pi7f\ t c..f\ - p'll'\hj _ PWA('r1ttl'l _ p:w'\hr'l 
- P:)LY1.t":J - p.Hr\tu] - pa."ry\.f:;c..rl _ pa."CYLttrl -PWALn.t", - ptH.I1.f;", 
-p:>l.l'\hn. _ p"',4.Vl.tl.f\_ p-'l."t ... ~ 
- p>I.I1.t\.I1. _ p:J4.rlhf) _ p:)UI'\.h, 
_tpvLh, -P~\.l'\b/9 -p~lrltt" -p"-ntv\ -p:> Lrd- ':? _P)tl1.t tl\ 
. - P;)ln.t'1 _p'tl'\h, _ pOll'\tVl. _P'll'\t,? _ p:>Ll'\hl1 _ptl.lnhrr 
_pnt'\hn 
_PJlnh? 
- po.V\tc..n _p~c..ntl!) _P;)l.tI:tt? - pJvth!J 
60 NORTH JC Ina :t/[I'\.A: t] BP In:> :0/[ tq·e ] 
- n..?:!} 
- rl.?:9 -f\~:e -n?:t - f\o.:.lt - n,:~6 
-I\.?:Q 
-n.?:g -1'\.G\.:t -n...o:t _I'\..~:t - t'l(i:e 
+ 
-t"-':S' -n...:d~ -flj:t' 
- 1'\A:t: -I\..,:G -ru:6 
- "-:J:G -f\.;,:{) _ I\.?:t -",-,:9 -n.;,:O _n.~;...Lt 
- n..:>:G - I'\):(} _ n.A:t -r-.,D:O _ 1'\.0.: G _ j;\a.: e 
- "s:f) -r\ye -t'l.),.At -t'l.o:B - f\.l:6 -n.O:B 
61. NEEDLE JC lni:g1./[l\.t:~~] BP /n1:d+/[I'ddt] 
- nid.~ -"';:c:H - f\i:,J.4 -,,;:d~ ·a,Jf:~ - ",: _I\i.:d.l 
-Iltc;(, _ n..i.:t:i.~ -I\..\:d~z. -1'\.~9~ -I'.L:c4 - tu:.:dl, 
-tU.:d.~ -1'\.i.:J1, _I'\.C::~' -r-..i.:c4 -I\.i.:~ - t'\c::cU, 
-I\(:J.~ V _n.':J.~ _ 1'\i.:J.' C _ 1\.\.:J.t _ r\i.:J.t 
- 1'Li.:dJ, I 
_ n..i:J~ 
_Vl.i:t.4 _ ","i.:eLL _M:J..(z _I'\~:(H, _ n.£:J.~ 
_I\.i.: J., 
_ n.' :c:!~ _Y'"i:dt _ I\i.:~l 
- n.':: etC, _ f\i:d4 
-l.61.-
62 THAT JC /dat/[d~t] 
-~at' -3"~t - 1\..0... -1\..0.., 
-~at -~;),t -1\,.0... -jA,f;} 
-3"6t -~~t -a-Olt - ~A.-t 
-OgC' -~~t -dat -(b"€a) 
-b~t -~I'\f:.. -~ .... t _ $Clt. 
po 1-
-5Ae 
- J"A"~ - ~.;et -J~t 
65 Am JC /e :r/[ ie .... ] 
-~~ -£: -e.:..l -?ea 
_t'£,A, 0e~ 
-e· .... -",'e'", h Jf'* - e-e 
-~-e -e:-e -e-e -e-e 
-E~ 
-e"l?'" '** -h{l? -€4 
,.. 
-~'~ -{~ -te _ee'~ 0 
-e.:..& -~;j) _ he: <It Jf<* _ ~'1!.J 
64 BRFATH-E,-ING- .JC /bri:d(in)/ 
[b..&i:cA('"tI) ] 
-b",i6 - b .... ~:b"l" -b..&l:b -b..l.i:9 
-b.Ai3"Lj -b..Ai:~ - b..&i.:3U1 -b .. H.id~1'\ 
-b..Ai:~hl\ _ b..c.i:3" '"~ - k>..lC::~'1 -b",i.:6"~1'\, 
_ b..&l:3l!J 
-b..&i.:3'"1 -b...t.i:~U\ -b...t.i.:a,-, 
_",).(:3", _b""h~'~ - b-li :~"I'\ -b..ti:bl, 
-b.Ji:li -b .... i:h, -b...(i:~l' -b..l.i:#l, 
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BP jOat/[bc1e.t] 
-jdt -~a·t 
-b"At -)~t 
-~,,:t;. -~at 
_ (~(.s) 
-gAi't 
- ~dt _~~·t 
-cf~t -dae 
.. 
RP lee/rEel 
-e.:..& -h~,*"'" 
-e-e'" -e.·at 
*¥ 
-,,:'" _h&·.~.l I .. 
fJ' "t'" 
-he~ ~ - e.:..a 
- ~-e -h~~~ 
-e: OI..J -he: ... ~ 
RP /bri:o(ilJ)/ 
[h..&d~ ("'9J ] 
-b...t.~:~l.n - b ..... i.:~Lt'\. 
0 
- b.AI:~\.~ -b...t.i·bl? 
-b...t.{:,,"l~ 
- b..&i.:~,", 
- b .... ~:J~9 
- b.AI:~ '"' 
_b ... i:~l'" 
- b..Ai:JI.I''I 
-b ... C::~I.' - bJ.i:3lfl 
65 WATER JC /wa:ta./[WA:t-e] RP /wo:te/[w~·t~] 
-w~ta _ W~:to _ W?:t-e -W;):tt )fc~ - Wa.·..l t~ - W.:>:ta v 
-W-?t~ -IIV'-?:ta - W,)"t-g -Wo.:GJ ~ ... -W.:>:t~ _ \I'I.:I:ta 
- W:>:t~ -W:>:ti -W:>:t~ -\V:>:t, -W?:ta _ "",,:t., 
_W,:t~ 
_W'.:):t, _W;>:t~ -W~:~~ 'Me -W?:t) _w.,:l<l, 
·wo,t.a 
-W',:t, _W:;):t~ - \!II': t~ -wO:t:ii' -W?:~,", 
-IN'O:t ~ 
-W':>: ta -W~:~~ 
- \No:!" -wo: ta _ W;): to) _ w.'):ta 
66 BEER JC /be :r/[bLe..t] RP /bie/[","~] 
- bc..i) -bl3 -be.:..l -bc.., -be:..l -b~·~..( 
-be~ he."," - bc'''( I -bl4..1 -be.-e""' -be3\ -,?(.~ 
-blU 
-bt:e -Ina -bc.-e -b,·J. -bl.·at 
-h(c;I 
-he'oX -bf '2 -~-e --: bf, -be: .... 
_ j,~a 
- ,,~, 
- I,,-~ _be'" -b(.·~ -h~ 
-bc.~..A 
- bev..( - b(."YZ - be·-e..A -be· ...... _ b,:-e-' 
67 :PINT JC /paint/[pai'nt] RP /paint/[p~(.l'\t] 
_ pi1!V1.t 
-pAlrtt -pO-ll'\t, _PHr'tt _PA'I'\C _paft\t 
-pa\.r\t _ paU'l.t _pa.V\.t _ pAVlt. _ p~l.t'\t _ pp,:,..,t 
_pae.t\.t _pacnt -pAlAe _p~~l"I.t -PALl"I.t _ pAI¥\.f; 
_p~\.t\t _pa~f\t _f~Hn -t. ... ~ _ pAlAt _p:7 ..... t.. _p~~l'\t 
_p":l.Ll\t _pa Lnt _ p.Hn.t _p4\.n.t _ P'l:ll"l.t _PALl'\t 
":"PALI'\( _ pAU'\t 
- (JALnt -pO-tnt. _p.,,,t _ p~lnt 
-15:5-
68 BOTTLE 
-bot( - bo~tt -bot' -bDt~ -hAt~ -bot(. 
- bl!'t~ -bot~ - b.ak~ -bAkt -ba..tl - bDtl, 
°bot( 
- bol:< 
- b" t:4 - bo..7~ _ b"t"~ _ .bo.t~ - o"t~ 
-!:>"tt -bot<, _bolt -bDt( -bo~~ -bo~~ 
-boH _ bot;~ -bA~<' -boH -b~l( - bot( 
- bo7(z - bot.~ -bAt( -boH _ ot)t, -b,,~' 
69 HOTEL JC /(h)otel/[(J,).Ht~] RP /ho:tel,_ hetel/ 
[h*vt(..i'.h.iJtE..t' ] 
-'holA.'tc.L _~ev't€.t - n,,'t(.~ -"tE~ _Atd _ "evttt 
-hv'hl _~td -h~t(.~ _ ':ite.L -,,-,,'tL( - h.o't.t~ 
-'hovt~l -not~·t -'~o:t:d. _-hj,t&, _ h'i,t£4 _'hivtd. 
-hot!.t - ho·ts.( _#te'te.l _ ''''-Q'\r,td _ '?ou,'t:d _-~:i",·te:.l 
-M't£.~ _hot£l _ a'\r'td _1\ 't(..t _3'tel _ ,'hou.'tE.l 
- h;"te.l - h.ot£~ _,)vb:l. _'hA,..t£., - h.Atd _ I ho .... t (' 
.70 COFFEE JC jka.:ri/[k.~:fl.] RP /k~ri/[koFc.] 
- k.Ofl -kpf' - Ic.OfL -Ic.ofi. -kAfl -k.Df~ 
-ko/t -kofl. - kftc{l - ka.fl. 
- kef' -kDh 
-I<-ofl. 
- ko.fi. - kof, - kofc. -ko(i. -luJfi. 
_ko{~ _ko..fc. -k.Dfc. 
- k"F~ _ kofl _Ic.ofl. 
_koft -I<.a.f~ _ ka.fl. - koF, 
-krJf' - ktJf' + • 
-leo;1. -k.afL -kAf .. - I<.t?f I. 
- J<;.of~ - I<()f~ 
71 STm . JC /stor/[Jtoe..t] BP /ste:(r)/[.st3:(..a)] 
_:st 3: 
-sta:J V 
- .stl!..t. -st~: ... _..stS="..L V _ st., ... 
-stl\.I· V 
-sb-c·· - St:;...t V -stce...I: -stA...Ad _ st-e-': V 
_stat: V 
- .sb, .. -sb·.,)<V -sts..t. -sble..t V - St:~.J V 
. _$~3: 
- st~· _st~..1 -stl\..t V - s-i-e-': _ sto:.t: 
_ st3: V _ s(;1'..1 V. _ .d:.-e~: _ sl;I\..t V _ stA"'" _ st(f!~ 
- st-'..t V - StA'" _sE:A.J -o$bl. ... _ S{oe..t _ sb:e.J 
72 HCYl' JC /(h)e.t/[(h)~ t ] RP jhot/[h"t] 
-h.",e -hDt - h,t; - hot -hAt -hot 
-hot -h.ot -hAt: ""* - hC'.e -~t>t -"",&.. + 
_ ..... I>t 
-hD-t -hot 
-hot -hot -hot 
-hot' -h.ot -ot -Iwt _hot _ha.t 
_hot 
- h.ot; -'t~t _ h.o~-tr ...:.. h.o..t _hat 
-h.ot -h.ot -hat -~I;. -hot - h.ot 
+-
73 COLD JC /ko :1/[ klA.:) ~] RP /ko:1d/[kavtC;{] 
-k.~vtd _ kii"UL~ - k"flf(d -~vvLd -kdvL -ko:~t:l 
-k9Vl~ -kou.Ld - ko:{ -k3v~d _,,-.r. _KA. 
- /(I)·.ld ~ 
- ko:lrJ _ KavlO. -~trto. _ kovto. _kd\r~o. 
-kolA.t~ _ kou.£A _k~vld _ kovld _hvlcA _bvld. 
_kovLrJ _ kou.Lc;{ _ k..o·~L _ ko:lc.C _ ko:l~ _k~vt , 
_ ko··~GA _ kOlo4ld _ KO"1.d 
- ko:4 - kou.~c.( _Ico:~d 
-1:55-
74 NICE JO /nais/[I\A£s] RP /nais/[ I'\~ c..s] 
-nf\S - I\Al.5 -nA1s _ 1"Ii'~s _r\.L£ - J'\ais 
_n..aLS _ ""~lS _ t\.al.S _t'\.I\L~ 
- ""O:l.S _ ...... 0.. of-
- t\al.S -t'\.es - "zLS - YlAE.S .,. - AALS -1'\.Cl ~s 
-M\.s -I'\.a~ -t"\.J)~ _MlS - t\.~t..S _ I'\.a.LS 
-I\..~ -l'liHS -Ylac...s -I\.MS - f'\a.LS _ I'lAlS 
-I\~,"S _I\."E'LS -nALS 
... 
-I\AlS 
.. 
-1'\.a.LS - I"\.;\I.S 
75 CHEW JO /tJU:/[ tJU: ] RP /tJU:/[ tJVIA]' 
- t.Jtk": -tj"': - t~u.: ># - tJI.l: -tSIl: . - tJ'\f~ 
-~jl.l - tJtt: _t~l.(: JIc _1:JtiloC. - t!u: _,,".co.., 
* 
JI<* 
'*'" -tJIA: -tJIA' - tJu' -t~IoC.: - t:.e..Au: -t.tu: • (}-4\1.:~ 
- tju: -tJu: - ~II.I.: -~ ... : -tJ .. : - tl"'~ 
-tjl.l.: - t-s ... : _ t-Jtt: ** _ t .... u: -:" tJ,,: - tJ .... : 
- tJu: - ~JIA: _tj-lf: _t:J ... : -tJ ... : -t..lU: "")(4 
76 WASH JO /wa1/[w~S] RP /W':JJ /[ wo J] 
-wpJ -wo] 
-w"'S -wo! -WAJ -woJ 
-wo] (#) l*"') 
-woJ -waf "Jt - wojt _WOo. - ~.",", 
-woJ -Wo.f - !.Vol -woJ -woJ - wl'i 
-WDJ -woJ _woJ _woJ 
(1#-"') 
_ ""oft 
- wrJJ 
-W()j 
-wo..J -woJ, ."'~J _wDf 
- ""I'll -w~S 
-wa.J -wof t"'*) _woft 
- WAJ -""'OJ _""DJ 
-156-
77 BATH . .JC /ba:t/[b .... :t] ill? /ba:G/[ba.°G] 
+ 
-bo.:O -b~:e -bo.:9 -ba:6 -blf:O -bA:~ 
- bct:6 -bA:G' -bl\:9 -bo.:O _bo.:O -", . .,.. 
-bA:6 _bA:G 
-ba:6 -bA:8 _ bA:8 -b~:e 
+ 
-bf6 _bo.:G -ba.:6 _DAB -h!:6 -ho.!B .,. . i- + 
-bl\:8 -b~:e . -b!:9 -bA:8 -bA:8 -b~:8 + ... 
-bA:G -b(dfJ 
+-
-bo.:t 
. " 
_bf):e:t~ 
-M:G -bA:9 
... 
78 BATHE .Jc /be :a./[bied] RP /be :~/tbe,,~] , 
-be~ -bet! -be·c.3 -'b~td -b£l~ _he~.J.d ** 
-bet3 -be,l.~ -~bl.ecL _ibc.:~ -be:a -"' ...... 
_beLd 
-be:ct _h~·c.H -b~fd.-~ _ beto _f~...d 
-bec.~ 
-be:b" -"ec.3 ~ _~j,e~ _ibec.b _ hela-
_bec.3 
-bz:i -J,e.:~ -be..3 -b~:~ -be~ 
-be:b -be:~ lbe:J. -be:t -be:6 - bc:~ 
79 TOWEL .Jc /toull/[ tov(lJ RP /tauel/[ tA>(v)at ] 
-~vt~ -4at _ t1!"('~ _tol v c:4 _tw<.l _ tA1f'~ 
_t~v( _ t-evtl _tlWi:( _eAV'~ U' _ tAVU. _ ".4. 
-ta..V'~ _t~ . .lrL( _u..ve{ _eA"tl~ -~ _ta.vaL 
-t$lIit' _tll:vrl _t$vl -tAlJl( -1:A1JJL _ to-v"L 
.,. 
-tAv~( _ta.1Ja' 
-UJ1J'C -ta.v,( -~v£l _ t:AlI~l 
-ta..v, ( -.: tAvrl -tAv£l -!tv,L -tAVt~ _tAv£L 
-IS1-
80 BED JO /bed./[b£d] RP /bed/[b£d] 
-Ped _ /p£cA # -bE.& -PEel -bf.~ "'* -b.d 
_ ,,~d 
-bul -b!Cl -b£d -but -bid 
-b£~ ;, _ b~d _ betA _lx.au 
-bEd -bed 
-bEJ-
- b~d -but. -bEQ. 
" 
)It: 
- bcd _bEd 
_ bE.o. 
- bEe;( -bH;f - bE~~ _ buf -bEd 
- J,~~ -bed -"£0 _ "re:A _b£a -bElA 
81 TJlillD 
~t~~d -tAl~d - t.H.alA, -torll~ - ~~l3lci - tCl'4)\a 
t.H~..Ad 
-t:a~ -talJ..d -~ac..~d" -t-O\c.~J - tAL.:;)d - ta.lad 
- t~lClt:l 
- ta~tt - tAl~d -(}~'-dd# -t-a~ - t-Ac..<?d 
- tAlad -t~~~ -t~d - tAl3t& - td· '''d - t.A· 3ld 
- ta'~d 
- ta'dd - tac.a" - i;A<.ad -t.L<l'd -tA~c:( 
- talc)a 
-t",'bc:A - tac.q& -bH.~ 
.. 
-t".at.iO)4 - t.c:.".d 
82 OPEN 
- dVpofl -euf3n - 'evpc.r\ -l!vpan - "P-u-pU1 
- ou-P En 
-ou..p~" ..:.. cu-pm -eVPll'\ -O'~M -o·p,n. _ SVpilf\ 
-oupan - o·.pi:n. _avp;;" _(1!VPll'\. - o:p?rtt. _ ii>Vpsn. 
- f{U-pill1. _ov.pi',., - ou-p;:' ... -OVPV'l - a'lrpfJt'l _ t:(lIp t;)YI,. 
_ou.p" _ou-pan. _infpal'\. 
- 'elJp'~1't\ 
--
.. * -~O:pL"'" - rcu.p:lrt. 
-ov..p~n. 
- ou.p~11. -~VpE" -ou.p~ _6VP~1VI _o:p~" 
-/ S8"-
83 SHUT JC /lot ,I et/[J;;t,Jr.t] RP /IAt/[IAt] 
- JI\t' - JI\\: - 11\t -j"l - SAt -SAt 
-SI\t: -J51; -f£t -f"t.. - JI't. - jAt 
-fl\t 
- SAt _JAI;1 - JA t -j3t -jAt 
-SAt; -Jl\.l -fAt:: -JAt -fl\.l: -J!jt 
-JAE= -J.~t -fAt -f{t - SAt - Jl\.t 
-SSt.' -jAt -J~t -1::;t -SAt _Jl\.t 
84 OFF JC / a :f I[ P\ : f ] RP la( :)f/[of,,,·I] 
-of - of -of -!?f -a.:F -:l:f 
- .,f 
-of - o..:f -~:f -of,oo:f - of 
-~f -.):f 
- t>f -hDr«~ - :I;){ .. -,,·f 
-of - ()f -(4 -Df -t>f -r"f 
- t>F -rJf -~"f -t>£ -D:f -of 
- "f -of - "f _'{):f _~:f -'{)f . 
85 HOUSE JC /(h)ous/[(h):rv5] RP /haus/[hAVS] 
- havs -hAV'S -h~vs -AVS -T!VS -hAVS 
+ . 
- hc:lVS -n:evs - hAVS 
... 
-hAVS . -MVS _I-l~v.s 
-ItAVS -hc:l1fS -h£vs . -hAlfS -htvs -hAVS 
-ht;vs - h:t'vs - h..ae.s -ho.vs + _ h.r-"\1S _ ho.vs of" 
-MVS -MV"S -hAvs 
- k~V'S" -ho..vs _hAVS 
- ha.vs _hvvs _ h~1f"S -h$vs -M1f~ - hAVS 
.... 
-IS'I-
86 STAll1S JC /ste: (r)z/[sl:i~("'~ lIP /steez/[steez] 
-sttdZ - stc:z _ste:..lz -sh~z -st~'...l~ -stcv .... z. 
-ste"t'Z. -stt;~ -.stc..aJ.kI.QS -s~e.,z -ste'atz -st'l:..(z 
- s t:c.:u. -steen -st:f:z -ste-ez -st~'..\z - S~E:...cZ 
-st~"'2 - ste:3Iz _steOlz" -sl(n - ste.,z -sf;e:..Jz. 
-stEaZ -ste-ez - stedtz -.ste:t!'z -st~:...lZ _ steaz 
_,S{;e:..(z. 
_sh..lz 
- ~te'...lZ -sl:-e:...(z - st7e:.Iz - sce:..az 
87 WINDOW JC /w1ndo/[,*~nc.l;)] ill' /w1ndo:/[w\'l\di~ 
- Wll\<Aev - ..,V'\~V -Wll'\aA - W'Ln" 'If -W"MA -1iII"nJ. .... 
O_de" 
, 
_""ln~.,v 
-wl.nJo _ Wf.."J.;; -W'l.l'\da - wU'ui.A -wc."d:>o 
-WI. 1'\ 4 -e 
- wl.naoU. -""l.l'\.ch -"""~J\ _wl."cbvz. - wLI'\4av 
_w~"c:fou. 
- th.rI.aov -w'-"'Gfa _""\.I,elA _w\,.I''lc:br _w(,I'\.&" 
-w(,ncf .... _ W'c.nd-e' _w""dav 
- WI."J4I -' "",,",,dl\ 
_ "",,,,,c:laz. 
-Wl."c:lv _wl..",d,. _wl."aav -""\A~OU - ""VH~I\ _WI.l'\J.ov 
.. 
88 IADDER JC /J.ed.a/[lto.e], ill' /J.acle/[1a:de] 
/lada/[ l~c.l't] 
~ 5. ~* 
- <,;;e.~~"** -~d~ -l!c.l~ -l...o..~ -("~d -LA ~ 
-(aeaac 
- {~Gtat - Ltd.-e - LArJa -lAav - l~d-e 
- uJ.a - tad" - ( .. tJd~ - (iJe,ha'** - v.J.~ - C,,'d,6' 
-l!!d ., 
- Lad.a - (ae~~ -1..A33*'" 
+' 
-(~d; - C4.c:la 
-lada -Lada - ltd;) - (£.3-e** -LAdd _lada 
-lAdd _ lA.d., -Lad~ 
-lAda -lada -Lada 
• 
-/60-
89 JUMp 
- ~Aw\p - d31\1~"P 
-o.!/I.m.p - dy,mp 
_d3M \P - d31\Mp 
-d3f\M(J 
_0.31"""1' 
-tl.3"MP - dJ"w.p 
d" *>I 
- ..J..:HYlP - 031\f'IIJJ 
90 DOWN 
- c\ti\Vf\ -o.!"v/\ 
- Gtavn. - OAtrl\ + 
- c;{avn. -~~Vl'\ 
-ot~'\I'r\ - cJ.!vt\. 
-dAVI'\ 
- d,Gl.VI'\. 
_&Q.vn 
-J'lvn 
91 GROUND 
-9 .... Gl.vn.cA _ ~ .... !""",,cl 
_ Cj'" a. V"r\ cl _IJ",,"eV"M 
_~..lav ... <t~ 
_ '3-' ! Vl'\cl 
-5~Vr\d _~ .... o...vncl 
_S .... Avntl 
-9...lla.V'l\d 
_ ~.).();rNA -ca"'~~.A 
-o..3"""'P -d.~A""'1' _d3~""P - cl3 A W'lP 
- 0.3"""'(' -~I\rnp -o.3l\mt - dy,""p 
-dyvl'\p -d3"YlA.I' -d3"mp & *1" _ .... " ..... p 
-t:f3I\/'O\.l -d3"Mp 
- d.3"MP -d3~""r " 
-o.Y"""P - dye-p - cJ.Jf\/VIp -O' .... f\mp 
.,.. .. 
-d3f\MP - oJ5n-p - d...J.f\lYtpM - J3f\MP 
.JC /do!J, doun/ RP /daun/[ dAVf'\] " 
[d.:;~.dS, cbvl\] 
-, .... tvn - OA.VI'\ , 
_dS, -dA\U\ 
- dt:vn 
- dA'V'r\ 
.. 
-davl\. -~vl'\ 
_dAVit 
-otvt\ 
_~~Vl\ _ c:o(~Vl'\ 
.JC / groIJ, groun/ 
[~""-'" ~,,5:9..u1l3 
_lj ..... -evn _ ~ .... A.3I'\cI 
_ '3-'fI.t\ _~J..AlI(I 
_~ .... i:,!'" -~.1 A'\JI\ 
- '3 .... G\\Tl'\ -9 .... ~'\N\.a 
_lj ..... AV/\ -~.llvn 
-9...tf\Vtl -~"'~'\I'''~ 
-I" -
-&-evY\ -GlAV"r\ 
- cMV11 _Q.Avn 
-aAvl\ -aAvl\ 
-a~V"1'\. -&(1..\11\. 
_dol'\vn. - dA,.m 
_JGl.v-n 
+ 
_dAvn 
_~ ... :~vt\ _~"Avn 
_~JA"/\ _ '3-,Mm 
_ 'j .... AVnJ. 
_!pAlIl'\d " 
- '3",avl\ - '3 -t A vr\d 
- ~J.A \1)'\d _9...lAV(\ 
_9J~v"d _g..lAvncl 
92 GARDEN 
- 9~'J..,z _~""'.GA,,, -9I?a~", _~Q,.:",dl"\ -9":.I,c:ln -9~:dt'l 
- 9o.:d r\ - c;,A",,,,,<;AIl - 90.:"'1'1 _g r:>:o.n -9~'cJ.1'\ -~/),:..,.I.'" ;:'" 
-:Y':dt'l _ ':)~.'.I:cl,,"t'I _ '3A:c{en -9A:..ac:ln 
- g~:"'o", _~A',.Ao.~1\ 
_9~:~dn -I)A:.A&" - 9o.:c(n -9~".).,hn -9$:c:ln _ g~:"~c>n. 
-9~:Jn _~ ... :dn - SA:Jr'I _~,,: .Aan _ ~~:.Ao.~n _ '~'..,.I.cJ.n 
-9o..:J I'I"Z. _ go.:dl'\z _9A3'dan "..." -0/):.AO Vl - gA:c:4t'1 _13",;..1:>..".0 " 
93 PARK JC /pa:k/[pA:I<.] ill? /pa:k/[p~:k] 
'k' -p~. _po..:k _pp:k' _pcil:k _ po.:..tk _p~:k 
_po.:k _pA.A:.J. K _p~:k _ po:k' _ po.:k _ po.'.Jk 
-pA'k -fA:J.k -pA:~k -p~:1<: _p,::1c. _pA:..Ik 
-po...:k _ pA:k _ po.:k _p~:-lk _p~:k _po.:Pk 
_p~:k. 
_PA:k _ pa.:k _ p~:2l'k _p~:l'k _pA:k 
- po.:k 
- r»-'~/c _p~:k . ~ _pr>:k _pA:1< _ pA04 :k 
94 TREE JC /tri:/[t-li: ] BP /tri:/[ul.' ] 
* t-4i: 
>I-
-t",i;z 
-
t ..... i: 
- t..Ai: z. - ~e-li: 
-
" 
_tJI':Z. 
_ t.JI':Z t..li: t.Ai: _ e.Ai: 
>(:>1 
_ t-4dz. 
- -
- t.li:z 
lI" 
- e.£i: 
Nt-
_tlji:Z 
- t",i:z _ t.s .... i:% _ t..t;:7 - t.J.i:z. 
.. " 
- twli: _ LA;: - t..li:'Z 
-
t..l;:Z 
-
t..li:z 
-
wi: 
_ t'll': t..".i: 
_B"..ti: 
>PI: 
_Ui: 
-
_ t.A i:z 
-t .. ,;:z 
-t...l.i: -t.J.i:~ _ t..Ai:% _tjl:Z _ t.li:"Z. _ t..ai: 
-11,2. -
95 BUDS JC /bod./[b5c:AJ 
_ ~AOZ 
- bAelZ -bMZ - bAtA.Z b" o,'Ic>fc - :;)"'. - l?A liz 
-bAh - ~:>~z - I"\..k. - "5.eAU\ -bAc4z - bl\~z 
-1?~dz' -bMZ - b.l\dz 
- h"d -p"elz -~MZ. 
-bM2 
- ""eA.z _ bl\dz· - b"c;{z -bNJz _ 1:>:>oz 
-b"Jz. - b"elz. _'Md - b~az - b3dz _ ~,,"z 
- ""dz. -bAOZ. -b~dz - b;'dz -bMZ -bAJz 
96 OUT JC /out/[:;)1I"t] :RP /aut/[~""t] 
-(;I..vl;' ~ 1",," _~vt --evl: -A,t -h.1!ut _AAV"l 0 
-avt _ ~,,"E:. - :ivl:. _o..vt -A"\ft _ ~vt 
-'!'V~ _~"Vt 
- avt -p.vt - -evt _AVI:. 
_~".f;. - .,,,t 
-alrt. -¥,vt -~Vt -~"lTt 
"b ·o.vt~ 
I + 
-AVe - 0..,,1;. 
-"'VC; _,,"ITt:. _ o.v-t:. _o..vt + 
- .,vl;. - ,."./.: - C\ vt: 
)f< 
_A"I/"t; 
--evt of- -.e-Avt + 
97 TEt-I"T JC /tent/[ tEnt] :RP /tent/[trnt] 
- tt.n.t - tt",t _1'\..4.. _tEf'lt _ t~nt. _ tEnt 
- tc.l'lt 
-te"t - ttl'\t _ ttl'\t - bl'\t _t~t\t 
- tCtl.e _ 1:.~1'It. _t~t. _ tu,-t - tE-l'\ts _~,.t 
_t€.I\.C _t~1;- _tent _ tEl'\C _ tEnt _ tt.l'\t 
-tt:n.t _ ti.t'\t: - tv\'t. - h.1'\1: _ t~,.,t: _ t~"t: 
-t£n.t _ t(J\f: _tent - ccnt _t()1t _ tt:"t 
-/63-
98 DOG 
-dD~ -&O~ - d.~: ~,.z. -"",,~ *11: -cb:9 -aQ:-''3 • 
-dr>9 
- a"1 z -~a'9z -d'>:9 
·&~:9 
-dol'') 
- e;(o.:<j 
-&°9 - d.>:g - c;l.ol) -~"'9 - d;):"~ - a~:«) 
-009 
- dog -o.t:J9~ -tJ.?'~ - 010'9 -&t>:g 
-dQg 
- cA:1:3 -0.9:9 -Gte>, -d-tJ:<j -a-?:9 
-a:>:9 - 0.09 -&0..:9 -cb:9 -cb:9 -d~:9 
99 CAT JC /kjat/[kjat] RP /kat/[mt] 
_ht~ 
- k~~t; - k, at. - kat -kjJe.t -kat: 
-kaet -~t -kJat _kat: -k;~t _~t + 
-Ic:jat _~jat - ~ae.t _ kjOlf.t _ Kj~t _ keoit., 
ekj£oCS 
-kaet 
.. -k~t _e~tS - k,~t - k,fit - kjit 
_~t; 
- k~t -kat: -k,~t -~~t -k,~t 
-Ic.J.t" _Celt -c~t -Is~t _ k.j~-t. _k.at 
100 PAT 
-r'at -p~t _p~t; -pa{ -SpAt -spot 
- pIC. I:. _p~t -spAt 
-PfA.t -PAt _p.t 
_pat -p~t _pi/t.t _p~t _ (p£t) - (pd) 
_pat _p.t: 
-feet _p~t _ paet _ pAt 
_p~f; -f~t: -PAt ...;. pAt -p~t _p:-t 
_PA-c _pAt _ pitt:. _spo..t _p~t _p~t 
- 'by. -
1m BUCK JC /b1ak/[~L~ k ] BP /b1ak/[bLaek] 
- b(J/lk _bl!-k _hlAK _hLak _hlAlc 
- bLAk 
- J>{~k -bLak -blAk _ hLAk _ "LAi( _ bL~k 
-b(AK _ Iol~1c _ b(~k -b(.;tk - b(Ak _beak 
- bLak 
- bl~1c - h(oek _btAk - bL~:k _J:,(AK ~ 
-bLak -hL.,k - blAk 
- "laK _b(~k -b(aek 
-blAk _bLAk -blal< - beAk -b{~k _bl~k 
102 BREED-S,-ER JC /bri:d-/[ b~i:cA-] RP /bri:d-/[b . .uid-] 
_ h~l:ch _ b.li:az I- Jb..J.I·:~d *'" -b .... i:dz -b..J.i:c;Iz -b~i:J 
- b..J.i:dz - b..l.i:c:{z. _b..J.i:~'t -b..\i;c;( _b ..... i:ch _ b,J.i:c:{z. 
't<* 'I'Jf. ~'" 
_I b .... i:d.z. 
- "-l(:~ - ~....c;:" - b-li:b", ~".r., ·b.t;:~~_ b-l/:&~ 
_ b ..... i:d.z ""* - b~i:at . ~'+* -b .... i:(h -h .. d:eb -b..tl:b~ _ b .. u: 
-b..J.i:c:{~ 
- b ..... i:clz - b..li:clcl -1o-4i:'lJd"""" -£b..A":cI~ _ b..l.j:d. 
-b ..... i:k _ " ..... i:d~ _ D.Ai:cla -b .. d:cb ".". -b .... I:~clI -b .... i:~d JM& 
~05 MOUSE 
-tr\avs _ ty\CIIV"S _twt,vs -lV\a~s -Mol ~s - h1AV5 
-MalS _M.l.~ _,...,~l..S - MA'VS _ m;>vs _ ty\';VS 
-~vS - 1"\.aE.S _ fY\O..V$ - m.a\.$ 
- I\o\AlIS _ (VI"VS, M;a\..S 
-~~v.s -ro"o.'"ITS -I'\aVSU: _ tv'\dU - ..",,,"5 _ ty\Al..S 
_~o..V"S _ ""o.vs 
-MAVS -~~~S _MoH.S _MAVS 
- mAlS , -M;I.S _ M,..VS _1'I'\~lS -l'VIac..s _M",,,5 
1'1'\0"115 
- (6S-
104 RAT . JC /rat/[.J~t] BP /rat/[ .... ~t] 
-.J.a\: ' 
- ..... ~t -J.At -J.~ts -oAAt -.A.~C 
-"'at - .J.~t:s --'At -.J.~l 
- ..... ~ts _ -".lots 
-..tats _.).~t -.J.c:j\Cs 
- J.~t -..).Ats -J.~·ts 
--tat. -.J.~ ts -..l~ts -.J.At - ..... ae.·t - .l.A?t. 
-..1a.t _.l~t _.J.AtS _.J.~ts _~At; _..lAts 
- .... A-t -.).~b -J.~-t -..vets -.A!t -.).~ts 
105 WASP JC /was/[w~s] RP /WOsp/[ \NOS P ] 
-"vJOSI' _w~sp -wa.sp -wASp - wAS _\NOS 
-'NOSp -wosp -wo..s -wOJ -wC\s, - wasp 
"... 
wo..sp 
-wt>~p 
-W(1.Sp -wost -WASP -wosp _WASP 
JNc 
- ""Osp -wosp -\NOS 
- \rI~p - w~.asp _ woS t. + 
-wo:sp _w(),sp _'WAS,1 
-WASP _w~sp _ w¢sp. wApS I 
WASp 
-wosp _wosps -W~sp _wosp _-W'~s _ wosp 
106 CRAB JC /krab/[Ic ... ~ D ] Ill' /krab/[k.utb] 
-k",~b -k~~b _ k..l.G\.bz - k..l.o b-z _.Ik-1Ab _ k.JAb + 
- Ic ..... ab 
- k ..... ~bz - k.JtlI.b -k .... Ab -k .... Ab -1c""AP~ 
- k~A~~ 
- Ic",,!b _ k .... a" -k..AAb 
-k"'Ab _k..{Abz. 
_k.ld ., _1<:..I.~1z -k...t~bz -k..lO.1:I 
- k:.l a-b - !c:..I..o..b 
-k-4. " 1:>2 _ ".A~bz _1c.AAb -k .... A~Z Jk.AtlI.b _ k..Aab 1- + 
-kM!' _ k..v.bz _ k.Jilb - bAbz -k.J.Ab _b~b 
-/66-
107 BIRD JC /bo(r)a/[b5l .... )J] BP /be:a/[b~:c;l] 
-b;,:cA.z - b~:clz -h~..I.d~ - b.):az -b;;":c:t - boe":J~ 
-b3dz 
- b~·o.z - b3"'o.z. - be .... :c::{z. - boe"'c:Lz _ ,,!f:4:Jz 
-b:>~:el..z 
- !?,,-,-elz - be:c{z. -bae~:oz - hoe"': ctz - boe' ~q.z. 
- b3~az - P)<·J.z -h3:Jz 
• 
- hv..A.cJ.z - bv:d.z.. - bIOI!'" 'c:iz 
-b3:c:lZ. - p31:dz. -b31:c:lz 
< 
- boe..A.d.-z. - boe"':c:h. _ boe"'cA~ 
- b:r:d~ - b~"":&z. - boe ... ·d.z. _ b~..t~c:lz -boe:"': dz -boe"':oZ 
108 PIGEON. JC /Pid.5 i n/[p ~".3"\'\] BP /pia5en/[pl.d.:s,n], 
/-irJ/ (-'-"J 
-PvA3l"1z - "t.a3~~ - P\c(3"'Z - pt.dpnz - puJ.3~n -pI.AP"Z 
- Pt.&jAflZ 
- Pu;(5 in7• -"""'(3<'1 
- P,J.3'''' -fIA3 1o"' z - Pu;(J <1'\%. -~nz 
- p1,,(13" - plC;f3,n'Z. - plodJan - p<dy'lZ _pl.4]a"" - P(.Q3 .. nz 
-tIA301" - PIod.31\1'\z -pt.djln~~ - "~3""z - p <433n Z. - PI..&3'-"'% 
-p~eA3~nz ** -p 1..3 <l nZ. _ pl.~AfI - pl.dJlI'Iz _'P IA3inz _P IA3'rI-z.. 
>/<Jt< 
-P(.3V 'Z. -p<AS ..... , _ p~d.Ja"z -Pt..tA31\I'IZ 
- P<4.3dnz _p"cJ.3,nz 
109 FAGLE JC /i:gl/[i.:9~] 
-i~9~ -i:gt - ~:8~ 
- ":9~ "d..~~* _to -'::9£ 
- i:l}t 
- i:~{ _ '.~.Lz 1 ** - i :,,{~ 
- C::1~ J#:.'I' _ (:d..( 
- C::9~ -;':5' -i:~l -c::d~ ~..,. 
- i:9' _hl~~ 
-£:9t _l;g~ 
*>t: 
_h.i.:,L ... ( 
- 1.:9 .. t::L~** _l
-
C::.9~ 
- i:9L 
- C::9~ _ i:,! _ i:cH ** . 'd.., ". _I. . - i.:9~ 
_ i:,( >/qt 
- i:~~ _(:c:L.t - ~:lJ£ - i:9~. - C::9~ 
-/67" 
~ 
-8JI-
IIeH)) - "elt') - ueH1- "eH.',}- "£")~1 - \4e1~1-
ue'Y) - ue''e7 - uelV7§- uc,e1 - IIC111!') - lie~P7 -
II e, \7') • \lel!:?7 - "\.Ien''}-
*"'" j 
v,.,g'}- veH»- 1.Ie.,'l-
veH',} lAe-l'IfJ - ue l~)- "e,1!:") - IICI~1 - Ve1e) -
lUC''If) - \len'') - U!'~') - ua1~- lAe,~') - "'~le7 -
""t"?~7 - 1.1£"'1-Wt ue1e7 - "'e.l.'e1 - \lew¥'- ua'~1-
[ u e1 V1 ]Jue~'ST/ clli ['" ~~I! 1]/tre1'ST/ 01' NOI'! ~ 
S'r~C- s'(':'''1.- sr."O'1- s,t'.'O - Z1S-rc'i- sr:l:'l-
+ S"r:~ -$':<:4 - S''(''O'1- ~'r.el1 - s:<:'1 - S:Cl.f-
S' r:O"\f- S'ra", - s:c'1- ,S',,:c - srcy - S'f':c'1-
s: ~'1 - s:c'1 - S-Q"'( -(.ir) S,A:G'1-
S'('·<:Lf- s:c'f-
%lS"~V)'1- S:(I"1- s;"O~- S:'O\.f - ~~·C\f- r~:c4-
srcl1- SY':'o- 2lS: Cc!- SlIt."O\,f- s:C'1- s~e'1-
[s:c~]/s:c~ OR [s:~(~]/s:'S(q)/ 01' !!rSHOH TIl: 
eG-.CI- eG,q - e~q- eG,q - -MlG-.q- eG,q-
eG,q- e-G-.q - a.,6-t'f- e6)q - eG-,q - c6,,~-
,eG,q- eG,q - ec,'1- eG,q§- e6,q- eG...,,-
6"q - .,eG,q - eG''''f - eFnq - cG,q - eG,'f -
e~q- l€G,q- e~q - ab,q- ,eG,q- e6H,-
e &lq - eG", - e6lq- eG,q-· es,q- eG,'f -
[ e G., q ]/eS~qJ tIE: [3-~,q],fe:a~qJ 01' 'H3:!n)I[ on 
llS VlllD JC /wail/[ wa{ ~] BP /waild/[w~~-ttl ] 
-w.d& _""Alt~ -1'\.."-. _w",llJ _woll _w~~ld· 
- wc\l.U -w,,\Llc( _ wc\l,.l -wal,.ld - wolc.L _wAd 
- wad.d i 
- w.tL - ""A.l(~ -WAI.(d -wAc.~d _ w.adod 
-W~l.t'& -wal.~d _ woC:( -wc\I.L4 -W~lU _ W.:lLlJ 
~ 
-w.al~ _IN'ac.~d 
- w"L~l - W'Al.lC( -W.H~ _wA .. l 
_wadJ _""~I.~d - WAll -wQl.ld _W'.L~c.I _ """aLl.:;t 
ll4 ZOO J'C /zu:/[z.u.:] RP /zu:/[z.v-v.] 
- 2.\.\: - z,\A,: 
-
Z~: 
-
2,\4 
_zu.: _z.v~ 
-
zu.: _ z.-bt: 
-
z.1.I: -z.~: _ z.u.: -ZIA: ~ 
-zu. 
- z;u.: -%V'U -2tA: - ZlA.: - z.u. : + • 
_ %-u.: 
_ z.u.: 
- z.\.\: - z.U: 
0 -
-z.U: 
-
2"u.: 
-zu.: 
- zu.: -~V'u. - z.i.l: - Z.IA: - ZIA: 
-z,I.I: 
-'Z-u.' 
- %-14: _'Z.u: _ oz.u.: 
_ zu.: 
ll5 BEAR JC /be :r/[b tu ] RP /bee/[b U ] 
- b~' -b£'~ _ be.: i..l - b .. a §. -be:..l - bE;'~ 
-b(.'~ 
- be...A - bii~..A 
- b .. " -b,"'~ _ bl.~· 
- be-e 
- bf'O" - be-e -be'!. - b~:.1 - be: .... 
-be'a -be:..l - be"t - be.'f. 
- be-e - be:..l 
-b~.1 - bLa. b~a -he·.J. Jbe:..A -be:~ _ b~~ 
-be.:.J. _bc~ - b-e.:..l -be: ... -be: ... _be:..A 
-
ll6 COW 
-kav 
-"iv _ k-evz - ka~ - $c.1!V -kAV 
- ko." 
-1<."" -Idv - i<.i:)Vl. -k,vz - /.co.v 
-k~v - ka.v -kav 
- kAV"Z - kAV - Ica.v 
• 
-ko.v 
-r -kr1v - lea"\! -ko..vz -/coil'" -k.Av 
-k~V' -Ico..v -~v _ k.ovz _ I<.Q.V' -1c..i\VZ 
-k:>V" _k.~v _~u 
- let",r _ "-o..v 
- ke'" .. + 
ll7 LFA mER JC /lecla/[ l E. 0. -e ] 
-ltch - ttJ·;ol -lt~-e - t~3,", -l£~-a -(th 
-ld·~ - (f. al1 - L£a-e - 1\..". _ t{.bv - t£.8~ 
-W, - L,/~ - Ud) - Ltr1 - Lt.b, - (~, 
-(d., 
- Lt.1~ -lEi, - Lt~i<- - {t3, - { ... tJac. 
- te.b", -ld;; -l~~, - b~i1 - lt3"~ - (t.~, 
-ld, -{t-'1, - <E::J~ -(~; -Ldi} - Ltb"i} 
llB BOOK RP /buk/[bVK] 
-byk 
-b"k -1'\. .... _ bvl< -bvk - bvk 
-byk - b".k -Inrk - hv-k -bvks - bvk 
-1",1< 
-hvIC - bVK -bvk 
- bv·k -bvk 
- "".fk -blfk -bvk~ 
- bvk -bvk -bvi'k. 
-Jnrk -bvk - bVK - bvk. -b"k - bvk 
_ I:"rk _ bvk 
- brk -bvk _bvk -bvk 
-1]0-
ll9 AUTHOR JC (see note, p.llc,.) R:P /o:Ge/[.::':e~] 
-~&Q 
- ?:9~ -?:o, J -~.(I.. - o.:G~ -"".k. 
-:>·.B"" -.:dt~ _"".k. _~.k. -o:Gv ,. - o. .. g~ 
-:>: ~d 
- ~'&d I - .:>:vB, -A:e~ 
- :>:9 ~ - j:81J 
-~:e~ - o:ea - :>:6~ 
" - ".()~ -""6i - ~: t:a1-
-~:O;;> - =?:g.; - ~d~, _fo:OtJ, _F 0.' Ga _/.:>:0, 
r ~:e~ + ~ 
~():elJ 
-:>:6;;> _f.:>:()a 
-o:$a -:>:t~ _~,ea 
120 CHAIR JC /tJe :r/[ t:J ~e ... ] R:P /tJea/[ 1;5".) r 
-tJt;;;> -t.J£';j) - t:Sc:..t - tj,-a -tJe: ... - tJe'a< 
- tSt·~ 
- tJ~..l - tSe,,,, -tS(.~ - tJeac- -tJ(.~·"" 
- t-Jet -f:.Jp~ - tJe: ... -i:Je-e 
-'Ie:'" - t:.If - ... 
- t;J~'~ - tje: ... - tje., - tJ"t-e..l _ tj'c,.a _ t:je: .... 
-tJ~' - tj£.' - tJe· .... -~e: .... - tJe·at - tJe 11 
- tje:..\ -tj'~;jI1. 
- tJ~at _ tje.: .... _ tj<'''' _ tje:,", 
121 COT 
- Jc.ot' - J<,.t)t _ k,!,~s 
- K-Dt -kAt -kDt 
_ kDt 
-$c.,t - k.At - Jc.o:t -kAt: -kat 
-kot -kDf; - kot - kAt 
- Jc,,·t - kt?t: + 
-I<.o?t; 
- k.ot -Icoe~ - k..,,·t - kot - ko.?t 
-k.ot 
- "ot - k.at -~,,?t 
- kt'lt - kj;t 
-kot' _ ko?t -k.~t 
- k"t _ ktJt -kol: 
-Iff -
-
122 CLOOK JC jkJ.ak/[ k 4 k ] 
-ktck _ k(pk 
- k.l,,·k 
- klok -klAk -klok 
- kl"K _klAk -k.lAk: 
-klo..k - klok -klak 
-I«t)k 
- kCo.k -k~k -klAk to -/da.k -kltlk 
-kto?k 
- klok - k(Dk - k("'k - fd~k - k..(ork 
-ktDk -Idok - kli1k 
- k.l~k -klo.k - k,l"k 
-kta.k _ kl,,(>k _kta.k -Idok - HoI( _ ktok 
125 ASK JC /a:ks/[Ad<S] 
- o.:.>k - o.:sk -a'ks -a:sk -o.:ks -o.:ks ~ 
-o.~sk -A:sk -Aks -o.'k.$' -A;S C, - o.:sk. 
+ 
·",:sl<. 
~ ~ 
""* -A:ks -A:ksk 
-A:S -hA:ks - A:sk _h~:ks • 
f' ~ °A:KS 
- p;ks'*.:rr 11= 
". 
- a.:SK -A:sk -a:s -A'ksk - A:Sk. 
+ 
,.. 
~ o~:lcs 
-o..:$k. 
-A:sk 
-O"KS - .a:ks -A:st _ 1'S, 1- ~ 
- o.:,sk. 
-A',Sk _~:k" ~ _ ~:ks. _ a:sK -0:5 
"" ·ha:sk....,. 
124 TICK JC /tik/[ hk] RP /tik/[~ .. k] 
-hk -hks -hk - hks - hk - hI( 
-hk 
-hh9 - hk _ t~k - hI( -hks 
_ hk 
-hk _ h kl, - hk _hk -kks 
- hies - t~ks _ b.1< _hk 
- t~kl' -£,1( 
_t<.k. 
-hI< _tt.k -hk 
- I::~k -hk 
- t,k _bolo< _ t-~Ic . _ hks _ bks 
-hies 
-I7Z -
125 TELEVISION JC /telivid,son/ 
[tt.lWLdl;;<,\ ] 
RP /telivi.sW 
[ttl \,V\. 311 ] 
-tf. lWl3" - htuf '3;>'" - tt:.lWl3d'" _ tclwl.dj.oln_ tc.tt.lflJ'''' _ hllVL),n 
-tdtV'3~" -tt:lWlJ .... " - t-df.VLJJI1 - CfiOl\;(),1 -t€:LwI.3"" -t:dWLdJCii'.'" 
-t£(w'3~" - td~VIY''' - tdWl3';''' - tELL",,]" - tt:.lwlpn - h;(Wld]i" 
-tdw,,;;'" - t£llVl.j6'" - hLw,Y''' - ttLu"tS""'" - tc.(w,3""'- «.LtVug;;l1"\ 
-tf.(LVI-3~n ...-h.Ltv'3"''' -tt.Lw "!sl\1l _td(..v~~1"\ - tc<.e.vLjvl"\ - t£(c.v<;J'" 
126 TROUBLE JC /trobl/[t..l;SJ,t -v-] RP /tr.Abl/[c..&I\t.t-] 
- t..ll\b' - t~l\bt _tjAb, - t-ll'h, _I ~Sl\b' _ t ... IA.bt 
- t...tAJ,t -t.A;;ht' - tJ,.j,( I 
- t..A"b~ _ bAb, _ t..AAb~ 
-l5I\b~ -t.A"b, - bl\h( - t.ll\'" § . - t..J.,,", - t..l.l\b~ 
-b.I\J,t - t..ll\ht 
- b"ht 
~ 
- ~~.AI\bl -b"o( - t..db, 
- t-.Al\b( 
- LlAb4 - t..()\ I1l - bAb( 
_l:..\ .... b' - t"""bl 
- i..l sJ, , _ t..t"j,~ _I t..tAbl - t..A5h, _ t.A"bt _ t..ll\b~ 
127 TOY JC /tai/[tai] 
- to?" - t)L - t~Ll. - t:>I.Z - h:u. - t:>c. 
-be. - t)C. - tAl -COLZ - tl:'lZ - bu., 
- t~LZ - t)l - toe. - hH. 
- tl:?l - C.>, 
- Ql -bl 
- to?l - t)C.Z. -t:>1. 
- t:>L 
-bl _t:H - t,;', - t;)I.Z 
- Cl1C. _ ttH. 
-hL _ t;>l -&c::l.C.Z· -c,I.-Z _ to?lZ _ t:7l-Z 
-173-
-n!./- ~' .. 
e~"Y'q - eQ"v-q- e.efl"Gf- efVrq- u~orq- ef~Y''1-
ze.evY'q - elvrq- zetvY'q - e~'Vrq - ze~VYq- ° uqOY'Cf-
~e~rq - zeeVl"q- °U.e0"q - leeC:/l-q- 'uivrq - ze~vr<f-
'Z.~.fvY'q- t!fv.,..q- Z6fVyq - U~vY'cr- It'£vl"q - le.f~1"1-
zeevrq- eevr-q- ufvr'i - a.~~Y'q- U.f.~rq- u~vr'f-
e~ .... ""'q - e~vrc:r - zell.Vl"'Gf - ~e.€v'l"'q- -ze.{!v'rq - t£Nr'f -
[eevrq]/eqvJqf OR [a~iY~]jSpaJqf O~ mrnJ;()mI mn: 
e.e:~J - ee:~J- e.Q:aj-
** 
l€p:V~- e.e:~~ - e~:'Of-
+ 
" -+-) ef:~- eq:~j- ee:'i1~ - e~',~-e.c:vj- e~,'O -
e~:"j- e.e,~j - U?£:~9 - ef:'Ol- eq;;:J - ~~;v;f -
e~:~J- e~:cj- e~:",J- ~f:") - e~;{,J - ee,;vJ-
e.e:'01- t'{! :'OJ- e~.'Oj - v,!,;'Oj - ~.e:~~- e-f:-oj -
e~:;t,~- e~;vf- e~:~J- e.q:aj - eq:\?j- e~:~-
[~~:~:J]/eq:"SJ/ OR [al':vj]jap:"SJ/O.(' R:3R'LV'[ 6~t 
ef"vJ- eevw - e.(~w- >€("Iw - eQ(Jw - e.f.~w.-
e~vw- e~v.A- ~..falM - e.evw - "'.faw - t~QW-
t'f!;W - e.ec:lIU- t'£~w- e~a\A.4- e.(~w- eeaw -
e.eltllt -
~ .. 
e~(jv.( - ef'9'IAA - e~vw - e~"1AI - ee~UA -
e("v.A.- et;vw- t.fVIAA - "'¥,VW - .e~fw- e~aLAA -
eeaw - e~vw- e~w- a~vw- efVw- t,qaw -
[eevw]/eqvm/ ern: [~y>~w],h"f?WI1 0.(' mRIOIT B~t 
151 JESUS 
-~i:Z~S -a3i:ZOIS -d3i:Z~s -c;{3 jz. .. .s 
-c3 i :2AS 
- d.3 I:%;lS 
-d3i:Z.~S - d3":Z(}S -d.sl:Z~S -dJr':zii>S -J3i:z~s _ d3;:zii>.s 
-dJi:l~S -~3;:z~S .- O,3i:ZOlS _ c:l3 i : z • s _ "3;:101S _ ci.3 l : z ,,;:,s 
-dJi:Zi1S _ d.3i:'Z~S 
- d..3
'
:Z • s -d,3i:ZliiIS _ &3(:1..;>S' _ d3i : tilS ' 
-t:l3I':1.~S _"3i:ZoiS -d3 i : z ii>S _~I:Z,",$ _ "3 i :z C;>s _J3 i:Z .;>S 
-c;{3 i :1. .. .s -dJi:z~S - d$i:Z;S -o31:2.~S _ d3i:'Z~S _ J.3i:ZliiIS 
152 JaillY JC /me :ri/[II'I~e.l\.] RP /meeri/[mu""" ] 
- ""~:J." -",,£:...1" - f\l\e··J.'I: - ""e: .. u -I""C:""" -M.eQ.,4\" 
- meiJfJ.I:' -~e~ ..... " - "" \.e •. u, -Me: ..... " _""~:J.\. - I"'\e.:...c." 
-me:""" -""e~.". _""!;J.\ _ M.: """ _ ""~ :""" _ f\Ae'~"\~ 
- "'~OUc, 
-
""~:...I" _ t"'I{:.U. -f\I\(.iI..l\, -M£,","\\' -_ Me.:..&" 
-""~.,.)" - "" ,,(..I \" _Me:""" _ me:.;> ... "- _m\"Q.....\" _",,~·a..&~ 
-M'e:""" _ MC~"""\ _ ~c.'V,J." _ ""e.: ..... " _""'C~,.J." _ me·,;>.J." 
1M FAITH RP Ire :Q/[ fe ,,9 ] 
- fel..G 
- ft.\"9 -fEL~ - f~"G - fH~ _ fc I.U 
- fe.\,,9 - fe.:9 -~r" .. e -' fe. .... ;· - fe:9 - (el.8 
-fue -fe:9 f 
- f& .. 9 - f"!: 0 - fc."g -f~\"e 
-(he 
-fe.:9 -fu.g· 
- fel.8 - fed~ - f~"e 
- ~e."O - fe.:G - fc.:t.. - fc;\.?ts - f~:e -H"G 
-fe,',9 
- fc:9 -fc\.t -fe:\: 
- f4'''O -fed) 
1M VISION 
- ""3,n -""3~" 
-~"3~" - vc..j" 
-"'3an - VL31\n 
- v"3~n - vt.}An 
-""3~n -v'"3"1"1 
-VI.3"11 _\It.3 01n 
1:55 CA7riOLIC 
- k~9l"k -kaBLLk 
-1c~6l..k 
- kae~l.k 
-';.;l9(..k - Ita D.llk 
- lea e'tk -k.40~tLk 
-1Q8L,k 
- k~Gl,k 
- Js .. e~lc.k _ca8L,k 
- ~S£)Z - ~r~z 
-~i:'~2 - lJe'~z 
- tJ""z - t.ff·~z 
-tJI.U 
- f:Jeatz 
-tJtiZ -tJei>z 
-t}l"''I. - tJ\ .... ·~ 
-V"d3~"- -v''3..,n 
_v'cS1!f'\ 
- V"d,53'" 
-
vl3an - '''~n 
- v ... ,3'" - V1.3" 
- vl3J\1"I .1 vc.dy" 
-v"d3I1.n 
- V1.3 8 " 
JC jkjatal.ik/ 
[kj~tlllLk ] 
-k;~G~lUc: -I<. 9.1 l\k 
-kJaHLk -1c,_t.,L.k 
- k~e~llk -k,a901l,k 
- k~etdo( - k~B~lLk 
_kj~t;ll.k - /sOll).,LLk 
_ kjae~~tc..k_Ic;-G~(lk 
JC /t/e :r/[tJ~c.A] 
(see p. ) 
-lh-.&z. -lJl:Z., 
~J,"·.n. 
-l5""~1 - tS"c)z 
- tJ~: z - tje-e 
-thn _ tJ~-eoA 
- tje·..lz 
- tS":~Z 
_ tjP(L 
- tf,,··n .. 
-lvu:!3an -v"3i'n 
- vl3a.., -vt.3 an 
- VL3An - vt.d3..,n 
-"",3",n -v"'3,;)" 
- vt3-'n _ Vl~~n 
- VI.31\n 
- V1.3 a" 
_ kjaS.tLk - k~&.,lLk 
- k~O~lc..k -k,_et..k 
_ k,Alh'll/c - k~eQl.lk 
• 
- kaOc..k - kj_ta(\k 
"':'''Ole'''(lk _k,a8LLK 
_ ~aG~(lk _ k.;a9~lk 
_ ~Ji-:..AZ 
- tJC<11 
- ~J\3IZ - tJ ... ·.&~ 
- tIe,""c - f;f~".Jz. 
- tJ~~z - tJe: . .u 
- t.1\a..lz - tSc.ac.z 
~- t-Jc:-t~ 
- ti"··a 
157 FEAR JC /fe :r/[flt--' ] RP /fie/[f I.;} ] 
-ff~ - fl:~ _~,W", 
- fl.''''' _ife : .... -~:-l 
-F'~ -Fe ...... -fu6< 
- fl."e - Ifl.''''' -fl.( 
- ft.~ 
- k'at -f"t: -fe~ - f~'..l - f~a.A 
-h~ 
-fe: ..... 
- {~~ - (e-e.l - fea - ,,-,r", 
- f~a - fea -fe'i)t -fl.'a - fC:'-e - f~'-e 
- f":-l - rt;) -fe~ 
- h:"" -f~:..l - fl.·..a 
158 DEATH JC /det/[d£t] RP /deO/[d£O] 
- dIe -a,O -~fG -chO -J,e n -c;i£t 
-o£e 
- ~t.l} _ch:.O -c:lE.~ -ch .. 9. _c;he 
-c:Je..t 
-chE1 -d~9 
- ci(Q - o.t.9 - cht: -Of. 9 
-cAtS 
- citO - ~£.t"" -c(cG -che -c:i~G 
-dc:9 
-dd -ctt.t - de.?ts - d&.9 -o.Q 
-4£& 
-cite -c:ht _ch9 -d£~ - (!," 
159 CROSS 
-lc...&os -k",os -k-lQ.'.S _ k"",.,s -/c""'A:S - k-l~:.s 
of-
-Ic"'"s - k..a~s - k .... a:s - k.J.a.:s - k. ... -?: S _k ... o.s 
- k..tQS" 
-k.u:s -LQ.:s 
- k.J."s - k.cD·S -Ic..tf);s 
-k..lOS -k.AOS - k •. u)S - k..Aos 
- k""o.s - k...tO:S 
-k ... os -Ic ... os 
- Ie"",,: s - k .... r>s -k. ... o.:.s ~ -k..ADS 
-k.APS -1c.Aos -1c..At):.s -k...tD:S -k..t':>:s _ k..l:>:s 
-171-
140 eHURe-A JC /tlo(r)tl/ RP /tle:tl/[tj3't:J ] 
[tJ5(-t) tJ ] 
-t.S3~t - I:j3:1;/ - tJ:i.J.f:j - l: S:1'~f - tj3..\~ - t:13'tf~7. 
- t}ytJ 
- tJ3"tJ - f:Jj..l.tJ - i:Jre~: tj - tJ~..I.tJ _ t:J~ .... l:SI.7. 
- f;{~.J.'f;S - f;J-e~ :tf 
-t-Jl:t:J - i;j~.A.tJ - I:J3f:tj - f: J at. .A. t:f 
- tJ3...ltJ -tJ3'~ tJ - tJ3·tJ -tJoulf _ lJ3 '..ll:J - tJOI!..I:tJ 
-tJ3'if - tJJ:tJ , - l;J3:tj -tf3~f;J -tfce.t:tJ _ tJ3.J.tj 
- #.)4 d:f _ tj3..1.t"J _ f:J~.J.Y' -tS"t.t:t.f - tJ«?..I.':f - tJe:tJ 
JC /smu:d/[.s{t)/O\IA:dJ RP /smu:c>/[s,,\v,,~] 
-S""M~ -s""':~ - s~"''':~ _ SfII\VCA.l{ _ s,",vc.c.c:l _.s""',,:~ , 
- ,s", .. .t 
- s"",,·~ - SMIA.:J. _saW\u.:cf' - SMIA:3 - s""lA:a 
-S"'I(:1J _ ~W\",:b 
- ~""II.:~ - s",,"':c1 -SM"'~ -s",,"":~ 
-$",",1&: ) - s,.,.",,:1 - s,,",I&:c::I· _,,,,,,,,·6 _ S'''''''': ~ - s ..... "': ~ 
-s"'I&:b 
-s""u:b -SMU:~ - s/O\lA:tJ- _ ,,,,,,,,:cl' _ $,..w:(f 
-SM~:j -S_IA:~ _s-;~ _ .s""::~ , _ r .... l4: tJ _r"""':V 
142 snm:rns 
-.sI.')~Z -&~,~l -S~,~ -Sl.'~ -S"~ -s,-?~ 
- .s~,~z. 
- SI.'J~z _ SI.,fZ - s")iz.. 
- sl.~" _ sc.~~z 
-~"~~ -s~,~·" -s~n 
- ''''!)I -n,n - sl.,az 
-Sc.,n 
- $I.~"z - SL!'J~Z - S..,~Z 
- s'!J"z - .sL!J~'Z. 
- sc.,_z. 
- SI.,.;}! -s'J~z -S"J~z _ SI.,.,z - sc.!J~z 
-~c.,~'&. 
- Sl~O'Z -s,.,,,z. 
- S'')~Z 
- s",~ _ SL:)~·'Z. 
-{ /-1 .... 
14..5 FORK JC /fa:k/[fA:k] Ill' /f:>:k/[f=r k ] 
-(:;>:1<' 
-f?:1< -F?·~k 
- f;,vk - f",:k _f.:>:k 
- f~:K 
- f')...t k -Fa:k 
- f~:1< -(~:k - f:>-...A k 
-f:>:k - (.):k 
- (:>:k -f",:k - f.):k - f.):k. 
-f':>:k - (.).,.s... -I~:k - f.):1c - f.):1{ - f:>:"'k. 
-(:l:k _f:J:k -f:>ak - fD.:k: -r.:>:k - f?:J: 
- {:>:k 
-f-?:k -£0 ... 1< -fD· ... k _(:>:1< _f:>:k 
144 BUTI'ER 
- bAta 
- bl\ta - bl\t'., - DAta - b"S 3' -hAt~ 
- b,,~~ -bjt~ -b:;l;-e -bllt.9 - b,,{~ -b"t~ 
-b::;t, 
-bAh - b"i~ -bllb - bl\t~ - b"O 
-bAh 
-bAt., - b .... ta - bllt~ - b"ta - b::>t~ 
-bAt~ 
- bllb 
- b"h -bft; -b:;~ _ bllt-a 
-b.;t~ 
- bl\S~ - bl\t~ -b5t~ -b~t~ _ !1l1ta ... 
145 MKER JC /be:ka/[!1iC kt.] BP /be:ke/[be~k.9] 
-~~d(~ 
-be,k; -bnbl - belle; -b4!('~.3' - b4!,k~ 
-bed(~ 
- be:k.,.. - b\.ek-e - ;et.lc~ - bhkil - ~~I.k4 
-b.d(~ 
-be:b - 11f"k~ - b.c .. k~ -h4!dC; - bel.lc~ 
- be~k.i - he ... k1 - beJc.~ - bc.~kac -bu~ 
- be"'~ 
-h,ka 
- bec..k.J -bc:ki1 - bc"k~ _ b~:Ic~ - b.cl.kac 
-be:k'C. _ be ... kil -be:k~ -be:k.~ 
- be'(u - be:k.~.A 
-1"11-
146 COOT JC /ka.:s/[kA:S] RP /kost/[ Ie CJS tJ 
- ko.st -I<:.::>st - Joos t -/£()st 
- ko.:s - ko:st 
• 
-I<vsfs 
-kost -ka.:s - Ic..):s - Ie?:s _ kGlS 
-/cost - k.fl:$ t -kost 
- ka.:.r -lu:s - kp~t; 
- /Cost. - kost - kos - k.)s 
- Kost - kO'Jt: 
-kost 
- kc1st - leo:s - tnt - ko:st - kos 
- kp'st - Iu:Jst -k.&?st -kD:st _ k.>:st _ Ic.::>:st 
147 CUT JC /kot/[~t:] RP /kAt/[kAt] 
-k~t 
- kAtL, - kAtln - kAt-«., _kAt _ kAt;' 
- kAt -~:;ih!') _ k:;t _ kAt 
- kA~'" _kAt 
-kAt 
- kAt -k.At - I("hn -1</.t:'1 . - kAt..., 
-kAt 
-kAt: 
- leAh", -kAt,,,. - kAh, - }<.::>t 
-kAt'J -1c.tI.t. 
·1vI~ ,t: 
_ kl\t: _k~t _kl\t; 
-Ic"h" 
-tit,,, _ Mt., 
- kAt _ Jc;t _ Jcl\t _ kAt 
JC /ra. :rn/[ fA: '"] 
-fA''''' - F A:,",Z f-' - F~:~", -f3.:"" - (ti:,.., - D·"" yo 
- (o.:WlZ 
- f"' .. · ... ,., - fa:", - fa::·vm - {o. ..... ,., 
... 
_ (~'''''M 
-fA:", 
- f~:"" - FA:m 
_# 
- fO'M -f$:"" - (A.: .... m 
-F~:"" - r~·ac,., - fa.:,.. - (0.:,... - FA:'" -f()':·fIII 
- r~:'" # # -Ii,:, - (O:WI 
- fA:'" - (0:"" -(D:WI .. 
-F~:WI 
- F~:'" -f():"''''' - f;'·,., ... - f",,1'1 -Rc - f::l:.A"" 
-/fo .... 
149 POT JC /pat/[p~ t] RP /pot/[pot] 
-pot _ pot -p~t -pot 
-P1 t _PDt 
_pDf:. _ (Jot 
_ pAt 
-pa.t -PAt -pa.t 
_ POt. 
_p"t 
- pot _p~t _pot -Pl!t 
-PO?t - pa..t _pot _p-.t -PDt _ ptA-t 
-pot 
-pO/:. -pAt _poe _ pot _ p~t 
- Pt?f: _pot _PAt' -pot _pot _ p:>t 
150 GAS JC /gjas/[gjds] RP Igas/[~oes] 
-~as -9a -eS _~'~s -, .. s - ~.~. - tji1!S 
- 9a .s - ~ • .s -~~S 
- 9aes - ~.;eS _ ~~·S 
-,,~' _~as -9~S - ~.'U _ ~~S -~i1I!S 
-$~S 
- 9~S -9).RS - ~ as, 9~S-, - g~ _~~S 
9~S 
-9~S -9~S -~~s -~ -Ja!.s _~~s 
-sjas 
- 91\$ -~~ -~j.Jts -,}U - 9,,~s 
151 BOIL JC /bwaU/[bwa.£~] RP /bou/[ b:Ht] 
-b,,,t V 
- b, .. ( V ("~) . - b,dd - b::>,,( - bw:>&., V - b~~( 
-b~"L V _ ":1,,( _bw.il.( .. } - h""I.(d _ b.:>,,( - b.)~l 
-b~"L \I -b>d -hHl -hHl -b,,,(. -",,,( 
-J,,,d 
- b'l( _ h?l.( -b,I.(""" - h,,,t.L, _ h,d 
-b",(", - b>,( -",,,, - h,,,(I." - b.:>l.( -b"l.{ 
-b,,( V 
- h)..t -b, .. ( -b,d -b.:>'" - b,~' 
-111-
152 PORK JC /po :k/[pl.t;)k] RP /P':J :k/[p~: k ] 
, 
-po:k' _p~:k 
_1'0:.1.1< 
-po:k 
- pVtJ.k - f>ovk *>1: 
-po...tk 
-po..lk -pv:>k ...:.. p~:k. 
- pO:...Ik _ pO'''k 
_ poaJ.k -po:~k 
- pO:J.k. -I.!0:J.k - pO:..J1< - ptJ'~k. 
tl. Ili, If,..,. .......... 
- p:>:k 
-pv...Ik -p;d<. -p?'~k - 1':>:1< _ pO:J.k 
- p:>:k _ p:>.al< 
-pv..J.k, _pv:..tk _po:..I.k _ p:J:k 
- I'o:k 
-P?...tk 
- P°,JK - 1'0..1.1<. _ pO:J.k _ pO·..Jk 
15:3 GONE RP /gon/[gol\] 
- 9Dn - 9°1'\ - ~o.:n. 
- 9 0 " - 9D:f\. - 9":11\. 
- gym 
- 9t>11 - 90.:" - 9 S':r\ 
- 'J tM - ~.:>:" 
-~'''' -go:1'\, - !JDft - gD:n. - ~:>:Y\. - ~=>:n 
- 8"'" - g""- - 'jD"- - g6'1. - g"l\. - g"'''' 
-g"" - 9"11 -~:J:I'\ -,01\. -9~:1'\ -~t?:" 
- !301\. 
- ~"t\ - 9"n _ gtM - 9~:" -9:>:11 
154 FOOD JC /fu :d/(f tt : d ] RP /fu :d./[ fvllod.] 
-Fu.:d 
- fu.:d _ {1A:d -r.·d - {v.:d - fu.:cI 
- fu..d. - fu.·d - fu.:d _ ",.f'. _ fu.:e:A - f .... :J. 
-flA.·J· 
- fu.:J -fi.A:d - fu.:d - (IA:J -fw:tI. 
- F ... :ti - flA:~ - f;;:d - (1A'cJ - fu:cl _ ",.4. 
- f!.A:J, 
-fl.A:d -fii.:d -fu :d • - {fI.:d _ fl.A:cI 
- Fu:d 
-fu·J -~:J -fu:d - fA:d -(u:J 
-19'2-
155 SUCK JC /sok/[s3 k] 
-sl\k' 
- sl\k - s:;k -SI\K ...:. sl\kt: -sl\ks 
- sAks 
. 
-s3k 
- s~·k. -SI\I< - SI\k. - sAles 
- Sl\k - Sl\l<s - Sl\ks 
- s"k _ Sl\k - SI\k. 
- Sl\k - Sl\ks - s/\k -s/\k - s/\k _ s:;k 
- SAlt _ Sl\kS _ SAK 
(loti) 
-sl\k t 
- Sl\k -SI\I< 
- s'sk 
- sl\ks -sdk 
• 
_,53k _ r"k 
- Sl\les 
156 TIN JC /tin/[ hn ] RP /tin/(I;tn] 
-hn 
- b..n - trf'\ _ h" -t:U\ - tLn 
- tL" 
- h" - ttl'\ - b" - tc." -h"~ 0 
- (:,,/1 
- tl;-t\ - h" -eLn 
'¥QI 
- t:,~ -hn 
- h" - t~" - t-U1 - hn - h ... -"""4. 
- h" - hI'! -~'n >I< -hn -hn -trn 
- hn 
- hn _ t~" - b" -h", -ht'l 
157 THICK JC /tik/[ hk ] 
-(hk 
-eLk - ()Lk'! -e"k - t8c.1< 
" 
_ t:c.k 
,. 
- Od<.a 
- e"k -hI< -hk - eLk - Gc.k 
-9"k - ()~K -8,.1< -{hk. -~()lk _ ()"k 
-f)c.k -9~k - eLk -elk - elk -eLk 
_O.,.k 
-eLK 
-e"k _ ()~k - Bt.J< -()Jc 
-e~k~ 
- ()~k -G,k -B'k - eLk -(),k 
-(fJ-
158 THm BP /Gin/[ () tot,] 
- Btl'! 
- ec..t'\ - 8;:", -et.n 
-kBt'" - I::e~" ,., 
- fh"a 
- B~" - h", - h", - e~", -lhlll 
- elf!. - {)~" - e,,,, -()v, - ()V\ - t~" 
-6,1'\ -e~11. - {)I.f\. 
- G~" - ()~ - ec..11 
-8,,., -0«"11 -G\.Ill 
-8", - 0,,, - Ollll 
";"8I.n~ 
- eLf!. -oV\ -81.r1 - BI.r1 -(}1.r1 
159 cQtU, BP /ko :l/[hvt] 
-ktiv( - kev-f - k~v(J·* -lqvlJ"""'" - k3v( _ ko':ilL 
-kevl 
- kou.( - ko:( 
.. 
- kevld~ - ko:' - k::JlI( 
- kv:l _ leo .. , - k.o:{, 
- ko3l - ko,,~ _ 1<0:' kov( ~~ 
-/cOIl,:t· 
- k,?:l - l<-rlfL - ko/A.( _kou.( _ kov.ld. , 
".,. 
ko:' 
-k~v( -ko:~ - kJ,:l -ko:£J _ ko ..... i - kSv( 
- kf2v{ :rl/< - ko:~ 
- kou.l 
- leo:' _ ko:~ _ ko;(eA 
160 SACK JC /sak/[s~k] EP /sak/[s~kJ 
-s.k' -5-.k$ - s~k -sak § - sAk. --sAk 
-s;:.*: -s~k -s~k - sAk -s~k _.fSAK 
-sale -I~k - fiJek - s~k. -SAlts - sAler 
-sa?k 
- sak _s;ek - s.a k _ sa'l< _ SA?k 
-sCilk 
-S",/( -sAk - SAk _ S'Ak -.Joilk 
+ ~ 
-sAk - SAles _s~k -SAle -SAle -s~k 
-rf1r -
---
l6l MORTAR 
- m?':tD> I/<O'fc 
- M?:t3 - m?,·()-e 
- W\a.: t-e - m~:.)t.3'- - ty\~:Pt;a 
.. 
- rnf?: t.; 
- m"J.t~ -~a::: toe - Ma.:t~ - fV\a: t~ _ ,...~:t;~ 
- rn~ :t~ -J')I\~:til .,..". M;;::.(:~ - m;):t-e 
- MA:t~ - Ma;(;)e. 
-
~ /'h.a: t'f 
- m,:t~.J - m-?:t~ - Mo::tOl -MD:e~ - MA:{);/"" - M.~:t~ 
-111': ta - ,..,,:t~ - 1'VIt:\: I:: <) 
4-
-",,~:b -l'IIIo.:t.;l 
of. 
- ",,~:t~ 
-Wl,,:ta _ m?:t3" ;to 
- MA:ta 
n 
- 111\0: ta - MA:t., -,..,g:Oa *"" 
l62 CAR JC /kja:r/[kjA:..a] RP /ka:/[k~!] 
-ka.: 
- ko.: - ko.: - ka:.J -leA:..t -k~:J. 
-ko.: 
-kA"': - ko.:.,A 
- ko..: - kA:J V - ko.. . .,A 
- ko..:~ 
-k.A:'2JC - k.J\': 
- kA:.J - ko..: .... - 1e$:J. l + 4-
- ko..: 
+ -kA: .... - ko.: -ka.:"" - kA! _ko.:..J 
-kA: -kA:~ 
-
leA;,J 
+ -
KA:.J _ kA:3" 
-
k~: 
- k,,:..J _kp:..t "'..,. -kA:~ - k.A~·...,· 
-
kA: -K~:.J 
+ 
l6:5 ROAD JO /ro:d/[.tI4;>cA] JC /ro:d/[..t~"d] 
-J.o:d 
-..I..nrc:l -...A.-ev<A 
>I< 
- .. uvcl - .l'$vo -...\~"'c:l 
- .... o:~ -,Jo:cA -..ttt':d _ ..t:;vcA -...lavc;4 -..l?vd 
-..Aovd 
- .,Ao:a -..ABVd - .... ~v~ - ""'~:cf 
- ..... CCvd 
-..lou.d -....lou.d -",,~vcl - .... .;vcl _ ...lou.d _..A.ouA 
- .t ou.c( 
- ....lou.d -.Jo: d -..l8v<A. - ..A.ou.d -..A.~vd 
- .I OuA _ -,ou.d -..A.£:J. - .... o:d - ..A.~vo· 
- .,J.ou.A 
--
164 FASTER 
- fo.:stc1 
- f~:It~ -fl?:.lt-e - fA'sta - fo.: stJ\ - fA;.lt.il 
- fo.. ·~t~ - f~:sl:.b'- -fA:S"Q - fo.:stQ -f~:s, - Fo.:sta 
-fA:sta 
- f~··st" -f~:sta -n.."'. - fa:$t~ - f A :std 
+ 
- f~ :.st~ -fl':sta -fa:std -fo.:st~ - F~:st, - rASl:.~ 
- f~:st'a 
- fA:sta - f~:st:~ .... fA:s(;a + _f~:Sb - fl':st~ 
-(o.:st~ - f~ :.st~ - f",:st~ '*;f. _f~:sta - f,,:sta - (A'sta 
.,. 
165 FAST JC /fa:S/[{A:S ] RP /fa:st/[ f~ 'sf: ] 
-~:st: 
- fo.:.st: - ft?:s - fA'st -fNS - fA:st: 
- fc..:st - f~:st - fl':5 - fo.:s -fa:s 
-
fA;sf: 
- fa:st - f~:st - f~:st - f.il:se, - f<:J.:s - f-t:st 
(~:s 
- Fo.:st: - FA:st 
-
fo.:sE: 
? -f~:st - F_:sf; - fA'st 
_ ~:.s~ 
_fA:St. -f~:s '_{A:Sf;, r - f~:5t - fe;:st 
- (0.: s~ 'PI- - fA:St - f~:st 
- fA:st - fo.:st - (,,:sl: 
166 TOWN JC /toun/[t"VI\] RP /taun/[tAVn] 
- t'0II!!'Vr\ 
- t~1S''' - Cavr\, - tAal'\. - t;-e\l't\ _ bt..vn 
- ~~V'l'\ 
- tAv" - t;>vn - t;AVI\ - tAun - (;:AVn 
- tA'V1I - to.trf\ - t(\rn - t"ttVl1 - tt.Vr\ - tAVl'\ 
-r . , 
-ttkVI\. 
- I:.DV/,\ - t~ V"I'I. - t.nrn. t:Sll'n. - taVn.. 
1-
- tAVf\ - t'tV'n _ tAvn - t~trn t:a.VI1 .- to.v" 
-r 
- t-1l'Vl\ - brvn - tavI\ -t;OVI\ - tAvn - t:o.vn 
+ 
-/f~-
--
167 B.I.O:::K JC /b1a.k/[bl~k] rIP /b1ok/[blDk] 
-hlDk 
- hlr>k - b ltJ\K 
- hi"k -blak - bllf)k 
- hLok -hlt:Jk -h~k -hlAk -b~1c -blA.k 
- biok. 
- bl"k - blDk -bt.;:.k - blvK - bllJk 
-btD?k - h(P1( 
- "'ok - bl a.kL.ti3 -bltJ\1c - bla.?k + 
- bl"k - bloK - bl!Jk -b(,,?k -bltJ\k _blDk .,. 
- biDk. -blo?k - bl~k - blAk. - bl"k - biok. 
168 AFFORD 
;I. 
- 9f?:c:l _~f?:d _ .;>fo::Jd . ., - afovd . - c;>fo:""d - ~fo..l~ 
# 
- :ij)fo""d 
- 8f~:d 
- ,fO°3-1d -afo~c;( - af?""c:hc:.( -Cil{o,,,,,cI 
-a{oo-td 
- afo°a<d -af?vd - e.f9::>d _ ~(O°.A.d _ ,foo• J 
-~f?.;>d -9{v.A.d - f-?:vc.t *1-- 'fou.~ - .,f?:cI _ afo:-4c1 
_?(:>..A.d. 
- ~F?:J - :1fo~d - ;foosf) -afv~ _ 4i)f.:;>:Gi 
"f~:d 
-,fo: .. HJ 
- D)f~""'" - ~fo.J.J. _,fO°..A.d - "fo:~tl. _ ~f~.J.cJ 
169 FARE JC Ire :r/(fL~.A. ] RP Iree/[f ta ] 
- f~" -f£: - f'-:...\ - f'-:· - (~:'" -fp 
-fp -f~ - fe:"" -- f~~ - Fe. 0a-o. - Fe o .. "%. 
-H~'" _F~o~ _ f~~ ac - fe"t - f(o .... _.f~o; 
- f~; -fe:.J. -fp - f(.~ -k-j;I -~:~ 
-fe~ 
- fe.~ -f€.~ -fe:~ -fe~" - ff-e.A 
-f~~..1 - fe: - fe.-e-' - fe: ... - ft.,,,, - fCoOo"" 
170 LOST JC /la:s/[b.:s] RP /lost/[£t>.st] 
-lost - L:)st 
- G:,st _ Cost - LA: s -l():st 
• 
- (ost - Lost 
-
l.~:s _ lG\:st 
- lA:sf - lo.:st: 
-lDst:: 
- la.st - (a.:st -lASt - t&\:st 
-
lost 
- lost - (o..:st - lOJt 
- lost:. - (o~t _ Lost 
... 
- Lost _ltA.Sl _ la.:st _ UJst - fA:st _llJ,S't 
-lO·51:. - Lost: - £.o..:st - (0:1'(; - Lost _ Lost 
171 COURT JC /ko:t/[kvt] RP /ko:t/[k.?:f:] 
-k:?:t 
-k?:t -ko.'...tt:' - ko:t -ko·...It - kO·.Jt 
• 
- k.~:at 
- IcV..A.t - ko:t - k'o,t - kO:..J.t - kO:..J.t" 
.. 
- ko: ... t: 
- I<"";,rt -Je.?vE.. -/<o,j·t;. - ko·.Jf.. _ kO·.Jt . 
- k.?: ?f:7 
-
lcoJ.t. - k~:t - k..:>:t -k~:t _ kv:""t 
-Ic.:>:t 
-k:>: t 
• 
- ko·act - ko:.,tt _ ko: t;' - k~~t 
-kv: .... t 
-k?..lt - ko",t. -ko·.,tt -ko.'...tt _ ko',.4t. 
172 JUDGE 
-d3~ 
- d.3 tvA3 _d,3Nfj - d.>""3 -d3A c;l.J - J.JNfJ 
- c.t?>NC.3 -d3~~ -<{3 303 -~M.3 -d3M 3 - d,3Nl,3 
-
dJNA3 -d3~ - ~"'J.J -AjNl.3 -o3~d) -d3~ 
-
013"'S -~NAJ -d3Mj" -~MJ -dJM 3 - cg':;d.1 
- ~3M.3 - dy .. '*3 -d31\J.] -OJf'!1 -dJ"c!J -d.3 AdJ 
-d.3'~et.3 
- 0.3""3 -J.3,..,ry -a3~1 -d)l\.d3 -d,3"J3 
- 188'-
175 DEBT JC Idet/[ ch.t] RP Idet/[d tot] 
- J~t:. 
- ~t.t -ch:t -o.€.t 
,~ 
- dc.~ -cJ.£.t 
- aet -d(.pe 
- d~t: -ch~ )/< -dd. -a£t 
- dec -J~t -ch9 ** -c;/£t - cAd; - eI,t, 
_If'Cd d: '" 
ch;bt. 
-ddt 
-d£.t -ch:.t 
- dEPt. -d,£B# 
" " 
-dec -d,~t -d£t -d~e "" *'" - c:td.9 -Jet) ,. 
-cl&t 
- OE.pt -c:h:i: -c:i£~G ~ -dc.t -tiES"""" 
174 COP, COPPER JC /kap(a)/[k.~p(~)] BP /kop(e)/[ k.Dp(a)] 
-kf?p~ 
- kr;p - ko..p-e -. k."pt1 # - kAf3'- - Icf?p 
-/cop"1-
- /q)p - ko..p - kApJ.: -kAp! - kllp 
- k()p 
-kAp -Ico.f~ 
- kApA - k()p~ -k()p; 
-k."P" - k()p - k.()P - k.o(J _ luJpa, - kpp; 
°kt>pa<V 
-/c..pp 
- ko..p - k"p; -kop~z _ kApS - keJp a 
-kf?p 
- lef?"P -k~p~ - k.ep;} - kppa;:< -ktJpa 
175 TRUE JC /tru:/[t.au:] BP /tru:/[ t.tvu] 
'* 
~ itl.J.u.:* 
- t...l1t: 
-
t.til: - t.tu: -~~.tu· -t~..tu: " . -'I. 
. " tl) .... u: 
sf) ~ .. 
- t~loI: - t..t",: -t~u:t - ..c.u: 
-
t.tu.: _ ~s"'w:'" 
-qCl: 
- t.Ut: - I;",vv.. - t"iU.: - ~~.Au: - t.,A.llo: 
- t ..... u: _ t .... \I,! 
- /;l .... u: 
-
t.,.",c: 
-
t...Au: -tJ .... U! 
t.c.u: 
- t.AU: - t..Au: -~t"(lA: ~ -E:~,9 - f;..Lu: -
·-t...clol: _t:...ACI: -G:..Itk: 
-
t.J.U: 
-
f' ...... 1: - ~ .... 
--{i9-
176 THA1:ES JC /temz/[ t£lllZ) RP /temz/[ tonz] 
- tc.~z 
- ttrnz - b:~z - tCMZ - nrnz. - tc./'IIIz. 
- tE.mZ -CErnz 
- c~mz - t£./'IIIZ - t£"'IZ - t-£/'I1'Z 
. 
- te:W\z (**) 
- 8'MZ - telMt. - h"'lz. 
,*.f-.) 
- eernz - {€.l"tIz 
- tU)\Z - tr....,z - tc.I't1Z - t\:n1Z 
(u) 
-(h""z - te~,.,z • 
-tu"'2 - t£mz - h:1'12 
- f"(1)1 Z 
() (~.) 
- ~I't12 _ k.""z. 
...,. CE.I't\Z 
- Be WIt. ~*) - t£;",z e (~) - t£.m% _ t£mz - t:ItIZ 
177 TlffiOUGH JC /tru.:/[t""I4:] 
- {} .... IA.: 
- e""u': - BvllA.: - t"..c.u: _ fooA.u.: - t r;?.Ju.: 
• " 
- (}.J.II. 
- eLI.(: 
, 
- toAU: -0..J.1.t: - B ........ : -{}~"': 
-8 ... 11.: 
-800A.u: - {)~..J.vu.. 
-
(}v1I.t: _ 9",11.: -O ... \,(: 
-e .... l.t: 
- 8...tu: - GvlI.I: -G~u: - BoA .... ' - tj'v1\l: 
-O..cu.: 
- e"" .... : - B .... v..: - {) .. u: - t .. ,II,(: - {)..cll.: 
- 8 .. 101: 
- {;v1I.t: _e ... tt: _ewN: _{).HI.: - 9..1"': 
178 TOGETHER 
-t;9£~~ 
- tf'c.a~ - tV9~-e - tag£~i - t,9.i£~~ -tag£bii' 
-tv-~£~, 
- t'9,b"i1 - c'9£ch - tv'juJe - tV9£.~" - tV9c~" 
-t;9£;}~ 
- tV9Eta 
- t'9€3, - tv9E31. - bg£.#; - t'9 (ad 
-t'9d~ - t\l"~t.~' 
- t~9'" - t~9EJ'iJ< - tV'9£3~ - tvg€.3., 
-t'~f.b; 
- t,gda - I;~,d, - tv9!J"~ 
- tV9£';;' - t:;,£~.J 
-b9£ba - ti1g£b., -t. v') £C~ (1< - tv9£lf, -tvgdJii' - t;v,z.3., 
--
179 CASTLE 30/kja(:)sl/ RP /ka:s+/[k~:5t] 
[J<j~.s~, kjA:.5~] 
-ko.:s' - ko..:st - ka.:s, - KA.'SC - kA:S~ - k-.:s( 
-ko.:sC 
- kasi 
- kJas~ - kA:S' -~~s~ - kA;S( ~ 
- kas( - k, • .s{ 
- ka:s' 
- k..s' - k.o..:s( T -Ic;~: 54 
- ko..:,rt 
-kA:S( ~ +- - ka.:rl -ko..:sl -lc.asC _ ~as' 
- kA:S( 
- kA:st -kJa:sl _/s~sH -/sCl.t, _ ka.:.sC r + 
-~~s, -k~s( - k",:sr 1- _~~s, - ~d.S' -k~s' 
180 UNDERNEATH JO /andani:t, on(d)a-/[~I'\J~t\~:t, 51\:e~3"q~ 
RP /Andeni:G/[Mdahi:9 ] 
JI< 
-t"'d~"l:e -1\1\(1;)n;:O -3nJ~ni:t -.Md,flc:-B -IV'-d:ll\l:t _A"d~I\,:t 
.. " 
-lIntl,1\i:() -M'lthni:{) _ tJt1d'nl:eil-l\(ld~M: if _ ()t1d~" i:() _1\I1d,nL: t 
-PniJ.i f .. ':O - t)fld~ni.:() -/II'ld_,,(:t - ~"tlil/1.i.-?f/ -/\ -nef.,,, ;:G - AnJ.;I\;:() 
-:;t'\J~"i:9 - t>t1t:l~"i:e -l\nd~flj:8 -:;I'IJ.~nj:9. _M1d,,,i:t _Nldim.j:8 
J.8J. BA.Y JC /be:/[b(~] RP /be :/[O~e.] 
-b~' - b~, -~1. -be4 - be, -bee. 
-be( 
-hel. -h~: -bt: 
- be.e. . - b~' 
-be· .. 
- b-c.: -btl. - be: - be.'e. -hel. 
-he" -IH.: -~I. 
- bel. -b£L - b~: 
.. 
-bee. -be, -0<1. 
-be'e. 
- b~1 - bee. 
-he: 
- be, - hj: - be: - b~1. - "eL 
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182 BEER JO /be :r/[" i~..t] RP /bie/[ b (0)] 
-b(,~ 
-Pla -b(.:..I. 
- b,'''' -b(:..c - b~~ 
-bL~ -D(."( 
-ble.J. 
- 11l' - b,'p" - bl.· .. 
-b~~..( - be'')' - bL;>f.J 
- he-e. - b,,·3f. _ hL'f'" 
- b,tJ -·bc.~ .... - b{1! - bi''C..a - be.., - be:..( 
-b~' 
- bea - bc.-e..t - }'t."..c - b,:..t _ b~l! 
-bLa..t -b~~ - bt':..t - b¢:..t - bf:..J _b~:..I. 
185 JAR 
- "Jo.:-z -JjtA: - Q) V:..t - dJ-.· .. 
- d3o.:" - aJ~:..c 
- c:I,30-: 
-a3A": - d,3Q.:'" 
- tt3"':'" -c::f3~:..cz - dJ ... ·-Cz. 
- "'.3A:..I -d3~:.J 
-d3A :'" - oI3~: -a3A:..c - d3A~..c 
-"'J~:~ -(;(3A,..I1 - a3o.:",z. - d.3~:.A - aj!'':' - el3~:'" 
- «.JA: - ellA:", - dJ''';~. -dJ~:..J - d3~:" - cJJ"': 
-djo..:.Al 
.JJ~:" 
.... 
- cl3~:..Iz -d3A :..c -clJA:"Z -a.3~:" - oI.3 p : .. 
184 JAW 
-J3~: _oI.p: 
- oI3~: -~3~' - d3": - rJ.J~" 
-d3~: -J3':»: 
- cl3o..: - d3~: - 0134 : - c:l.3 p : 
-clp: 
- oJ;): -a3A : 
- 034 ' - d3~: - clp: 
~ck:J' -().J~: 
- °3?:" - dJa: -d.3A : -d3~' 
-Clh." 
- el3,): -d3~' - clJo: -03.0' - ajl?: 
-cl.3~: 
-dJ?' 
-dJ"': -c:lJD: -d3~: -c:lJ~: 
-rbJ-
"'~'f'r'Wlt - 1It'>t"r:JlUt- Wt'lJ'''~We- 1.I(''lfl'':JWle- IIt",rv""e- u('"r~kle-
we)fr?lUe - \/t",r?! .... e - "'el"r)WI~ - "'Vlf .. .,.;JWe - lI~r"lAAe - ue"'t"~I41~­
[0 .... J 
IIe"'l'\T')We - \At"rJw~ - lIf?}lrlk1e- vnpr3we- ~Vlfr3We- 1.I(')f'Y'3lC1e-
"'t"t'r3W1~- Ift,)(Jr}lCIe- "t':y,r,,,,e- U(''f'YJl.tle- We)"r~lUi! - U(''I'Y)Wc!'-
wt"Jr3&.c1e - "e 'IT 3\41t' - Uc!'>t"l"1lUe - IIt>"rVlUe- W('>1 r.~IU~ - We>f'''?,l4It-
14e'1rvw - W~lf'r!:W - We"rJICIE'- . .", • ." - Ue>f .. .,.,we - W4!'>t,rvlUe-
fljrfw - ' Vel!, T 3141, a] 
[ue=-1''''3 141,e]jueJl1.l:ame/ ernj-Jl.l:om-'uaJl1.l:anra/ or 
10S- "'.~)$ - ·~s - ~~S'-
Jl,f!I$ - ,"os - t"AU - z:os -
:o.s - ./I.es - At'S - ~es-
I'\6S - :o~S' - lIas- A6S -
J'I.~S - J\8S- :~s- CAS -
""es - Of$' - A:es - :.C!s -
• 
[.I\eS']/:os/ ern [cons')/: os/ or 
. 
~:oS' - r:".s - rt'!?S - .ye:.II.S -
r:cs 
:er - ~:o~f- r:os - reAS -
,...:&s- :cs :cS- :e:s -
~:os - ,..:oS ~0S' - e: CS -
rCAS - r~.os - e:~r - rc.l\.s-
r,..AJ:-
t"c.DOS' - 1":05'- :!?S - 'reAOS'-
[:c s]/: cs/ cTII [ro,,",$ J/-t: OS/ or 
NVODI3NV 1,81: 
.!?S - ~~S'_ 
• 2:oS' I\..~s-
z:os Z".~S'_ 
z:oS' _ 
.l\.6S_ 
. 
:.~s - 2.1\.es-
'Zf\..~s - .n.es-
A!3S 981: 
. (;5- • r:.f!s-
~.cs- :cs -
~:os- :cs_ 
'("'e.OS - r:.JI.S-
ros - :~~-
:,:s- :r;,-
:ruos ge1: 
-.~bJ-
• pv3 -fw3~ -
:Ie 
_1'\43 - f'~' - ... ,..;a - ~w,-
l""" - 1'''') tl''113 - 1''''' - )?V'3 - pv.J-
p\f~ - f''''' *f'U3 - ,,""" - f''''' - I"w3-
C pw:) -
J"',V. 
_P"'3 - 1''''3- J'V3- ,"', - ~\f3-
p'W1- ,W1- f""'3- \I') - U"3 - )1''''3 -
1''''3- 1'",:, - pw3- Y"'3- r"; - J'W~-
[pu3]/pu~/ em [U3]ju~/ O~ am: 06t 
wr .. cJ - ..... :iJ- ....... ,!1- "",e:'()J - W:f-J - W:CJ-
w::e} - W:CJ - wA:.eI- w:aJ- IAI:C:J - "V:C/-
"",,.:Cj- w:£J- .... :eo} - "",;c;} - ""':C:J - W:£/_ 
W£-J- w:!;} - ""'·£1- w;cJ- "",;eo} - \U:£J-
..... :~J - W :Ed- tAle:.!:J - kI:~ J- wrc}_ w:b.J-
"",:.s;'- kI:pJ- ·.·w - . ...,.,..- li4I:tJ - "':~;}-
[w:cJ]jw:CJ/ alI [w:vJ]jur:"BJ/ O~ rmo.I 69t 
(;,n 6 - l4,S 3'_ G1S36 - 1J1S:J t- C'S3G- ""$36 -
linG - "rinG -
'JII'.ot 
V1~S'l G - w')S)G - G,S3 6 - ',s36-
Ci,.uG - C,nG - 1A'~s~6 -~ , wlS,G - G,s~6- G'S"3b _ 
',s36 - G,nb - IAUJG - c"n6- \1,$36 - \tIS3G -
""s.,6 - C'SlS - \I1~s36- '-'11536 - {;,S'36 - G,s,B-
1<:It 
G's J6 - 14,.r,;6_ '1$" - \lJ~n'- Cu;'- (;u,'-
*J/r 
[C'S3G]~s~3/ au [~,s3G]/U1S~~/ O~ ~msSllil~ 98t 
Chapter III. 2 
ANALYSIS 
In order to make it possible to compare the performance 
of different categories of respondent, scores were calculated for 
=:.;;:;= 
eaCh respondent's behaviour in respect of £ifteen phonetic and/or 
phonological variables. 
The £irst five scores, dealing with the variables ~, Q" 
i, d, and h, were calculated as percentages, using the formula 
where! denotes the number of items £or which adaptation would be 
appropriate, ~ the number actually adapted in the data for the 
respondent concerned, H the number of items where hyperadaptation 
(inappropriate adaptation) would be possible, and h the number of 
items actually hyperadapted by that respondent. The score is 
thus the percentage of appropriate adaptations minus the percent-
age o£ inappropriate adaptations. 
This score formula is belieVed to be suitably phono-
logical: it measures contrastiveness rather than absolute values. 
Thus the score £or ~ comes out as 100 percent only if all words 
where the assumed target pronunciation, RP, has [Q] are actually 
pronounced with [Q] ~~ none of the words where RP has [t] are 
said with [Q]. If all of the words where JO has [t] are pro-
nounced with [t], g~ if they are all pronounced with [Q], the 
resultant score iz zero. In other words, if ~, etc., are 
consistently distinguished £rom~, etc., a high score results; 
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if they are habitu..-'uly confused, a low score results. A random 
USe of [Q] and [t] wherever JC has It I also produces a low score. 
The latter ten scores, dealmg with the variables 1, !!.., 
~, ~, ~, ~, ~ and £!.' were calculated in a similar way except 
that the maximum was ten instead of a hundred. 
In all scores except that for ~, a II18Ximum score 
corresponds to a consistently RP-like performance, a minimum score 
to a consistently JC-like performance. Table III.2.i, overleaf, 
shows the scores recorded for each respondent on each variable, 
together with the mean score obtained by averaging over all ~6 
respondents. 
We now discuss each in tUIn of the fifteen variables for 
which scores were calculated, and. then those for which scores 
- were not calculated. Reference will be repeatedly made to 
Appendix III, Statistics, where calculations of significance and 
so on are set out. 
Tl. Q 
=--== 
The questionnaire contains 19 words where RP has IQI •. 
They are mouth, ~, throat, thumb, three, thirty, ~, 
!.ourth, tenth, month, ~, ~, faith, Catholic, ~, thick, 
thin, through, and underneath. In JC all these words have 
It/· . Adaptation is therefore called for, by means of Rule (15), 
p. 59. The questionnaire also contains 50 words where RP agrees 
with JC in having It I . These are· clearly the words avai.la.ble 
for hyperadaptation to [Q], e.g. [dEQ] for debt. In the 
• Excluding from consideration thigh end author. See p. 96, ll4. 
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SCOIlliS OBTAINED (per cent or per decem) Table III.ii.l 
No Q 0 t d h jw r1 1'2 d 1'5 :) :> : :) Ie: 0 : 
1 81 76 72 75 100 8. 5 6 1 1 8 5 4 9 9 
2 82 95 100 95 26 10 8 9 1 7 9 9 10 10 10 
5 ~OO 100 100 100 100 10 10 9 0 ~O 10 10 10 10 9 
4, 100 100 100 100 100 10 7 
5 100 95 100 100 100 7 5 
6 95 100 100 100 100 6 6 
7 15 25 0 0 100 4 5 
8 1 2 10 10 10 10 9 
5 0 5 10 10 10 9 8 
6 1 0 10 10 8 6 7 
o 0 019 1 5 4 
8 47 71 40 15 19 4 4 6 5 
9 15 56 25 28 59 7 5 0 0 
10 69 100 12 45 100 7 4 5 1 
o 1 10 
848 
1 6 10 
1 8 10 
489 
698 
7 10 10 
7 9 10 
7 10 9 
789 
768 
11 95 100 60 28 100 9 4 
12' 87 90 100 65 100 10 9 
15 71 100 100 88 80 7 5 
14 59 89 100 98 100 6 5 
15 58 79 50 75 68 7 4 
6 5 
5 1 
7 2 
5 2 
o 1 
3 
7 
1 
o 
9 
9 10 
9 9 
9 10 
9 10 
5 9 
16 81 100 40 65 100 7 4 5 1 0 9 10 5 10 9 
17 81 80 67 70 75 9 6 8 5 6 8 9 9 10 10 
18 87 100 92 75 75 9 7 8 1 10 8 9 10 10 10 
19 98 ~OO 80 25 86 7 
20 66 84 80 58 35 8 
21 70 79 85 45 68 7 
22 88 100 100 100 75 7 
25 48 56 92 58 57 7 
24 100 100 100 65 100 10 
3 10 
8 8 
5 6 
4 4 
6 6 
6 5 
25 99 100 100 88 100 10 10 10 
26 100 100 100 100 100 10 8 9 
27 95 100 100 65 100 6 6 5 
28 100 100 100 100 100 9 6 5 
29 49 89 40 25 72 7 7 5 
30 100 100 100 100 100 10 9 10 
31 65 95 80 85 75 6 5 5 
52 85 89 100 88 68 9 5 5 
55 67 ~OO 100 63 100 6 5 6 
54 100 100 100 100 100 10 8 9 
35 . 100 100 100 100 100 9 7 5 
~ 8 8 9 7 10 10 
o 9 10 10 10 9 10 
2 3 10 8 10 10 9 
2 2 5 8 468 
6 2 4 8 678 
7 6 10 10 10 8 8 
o 9 10 10 10 10 10 
o 8 10 ~O 9 8 7 
2 2 10 9 5 6 6 
2 0 10 10 9 6 7 
~ 4 6 8 467 
o 10 10 10 10 10 10 
1 2 9 9 689 
4 0 10 8 7 8 8 
205 2 667 
2 9 10 10 10 10 10 
1 6 10 10 10 7 9 
56 56 79 100 65 71 9 
~ 77 90 80 69 84 8 
5 
6 
5 ~ 4 9 9 
62489 
588 
789 
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scoring formula given at the begilmin.g of the chapter, ! there-
fore has the vaJ.ue 19, and.!! the vaJ.ue 50. 
The vaJ.ues for ~ and h in the scoring formula were 
caJ.culated for each respondent individually. Each word with 
[G] counted 1, each [t] counted O. Of the various other pro-
nunciations encountered, [f] (the Cockney form) was scored as 1, 
since it is clearly adapted; [t] scored 0; phonetically inter-
mediate pronunciations, namely [t, t, tG] scoralti end cases 
" , -
where the informant spontaneously offered two versions (usually 
[t] immediately corrected to [G]) were also counted as t. 
Respondent no. 6, for example, has [G] for all. /G/ 
words except one (throat). He has no hyperruiapted [G]' s. His 
£-score therefore comes out as 
18 0 ) 100 ( 19 - 50 = 95 • 
Respondent no. 7 has only three /G/ words with the adapted [G]-. 
for the remaining 16 he has the JO [t]. His pronunciation of 
night with final [t] counts as t a hyperadaptation. His G-score 
" 
is therefore 
3 .1. 
100 ( 19 -"to") = 15 • 
As a last example, no. 15 has twelve /G/ words with [G], two with 
intermediate forms or two versions, end five with [t]. He also 
has fiVe h;yperadapted [G]'s, e.g. [QA.IJ] for t"ongue. We caJ.culate 
his £-score as 
13 5 
100 ( 19 - 50.) = 58. 
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Inspection o~ the 56 respondents' G-scores shows that 
they ranl;ed ~rom 15 to 100, with an average of' 77.42. Nine 
respondents scored 100: they were aJ.l in non-manual occupations. 
Six respondents scored less than fiO; they were all in manual. 
occupations. \Vhen we divide up the respondents according to 
the ~ive class~ications described on p. 79 and work out the 
average score ~or each group, we obtain the :following table 
(which is an extract from the Tl table in App. III, p.268 ). 
Tl 
.£-score OveraJ.l mean 77.4 
-
(a) Women 8:5.1 
Men 75.2 
(b) Non-manual 99.1 
Highly signif'icant 
Manual 66.6 
(c) Arrived young 75.5 
. Arrived at 20+ 79.2 
(d) Arrived by 1960 68.9 
Arrived since 81.2 
(e) From West 75.0 
From East J.§.:1. 
The i-tests described in App. III are used to calc~ate whether 
the dif:ferences in mean scores--between men end. women, :for eX8I11ple, 
or between manual and non-manual occupational. classes--are so 
great that they are unlike~ to have arisen by mere chance. For 
these .£-scores, we see that only the ~erence between occu-
pational classes is statistically sig~icant: it would not 
arise even one t:iJne in a thousand by chance alone, and we con-
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clude that the association between a hit;h G-score e.nd. being in a 
no~manual occupation is hi~~ significant. But no statist-
ical siGnificance can be established between G-score and sex, 
age on arrival, date of arrival, or parish of origin. 
It is also of interest to examine the frequency of 
adaptation or hyperadaptation for the various different question-
naire words. For example, almost everybody said ~ with [G], 
but only 19 of the 36 respondents has [G] in throat. Arranged 
in order of frequency of adaptation, we have throat, fourth, 
thumb, north, 'lmderneath, teeth (aJ.l. not adapted ten times or 
- === 
more), tenth, faith, death, mouth, month, Catholic, thirty (five 
times or more), .!ill:!l, throw,.)?, third, ~, ~, ~ (less 
than five). These seem to be more or less random results 
(of'. discussion on p. 60). Only for the last three can we 
guess at an explanation, namely that the words ~, ~ e.nd. 
~ are ones which school teachers in Jamaica are fond of using 
as examples when teaching their pupils the JE /t-G/ contrast. 
Among G hyperadaptations, the most frequent was ~ 
- . 
(6! cases). Next came Thames (6), teeth. (5t), mortar (5), 
~ (4-~), and. then in order~, tongue, ~, water, towel, 
tired ,~, hot, foot, night, trouble. The remaining 35 /t/ 
words were hyperadapted by no-one. The most frequent hyper-
adaptation, Thames, can be easily accounted t:or as a spelling 
prommciation (of. p. 124). The special factor with teeth 
could be its two JC /t/'s, one needing adaptation and one not 
(p. 60); mortar could be hyperadapted either through confusion 
with the name lrartha, its JC homophone, or through being a 
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thing felt as belonging to Jan18.ican culture, little used :in Eng-
land, end therefore of uncertain English-:Ent;lish pronunciation. 
~ and. ~ could be influenced by their JC homophones three 
and throur;h. 
Cockney-type pronunciations with [f] were mentioned 
above. Four certain cases of this were found·; two concerned 
three (making it homophonous with~, as :in Coclmey), one ~, 
and. one throur;h; Two came from respondent no. 8, and one each 
from no. 9 end no. 52 (a.:u in manual occupations). 
T2. 0 
----
The questionnaire contains 9 words where RP has /0/. 
In JC a.:u have jd/, and adaptation by Rule (15) is again in 
question. There are also 20 words where RP and. JC both have 
jdj and which are therefore candidates for hyperadaptation. 
So in the scoring formula A now has the val.ue 9,' H the val.ue 20. 
PronunciatiOns with [0] scored 1, those with Cd] 0, and those 
't [ ,.... 1 
Wl; h ~,~] or a spontaneous correction "2. Coclmey [v] scored 1. 
The respondents' o-scores were higher than their G-
Scores, ranging from 25 to 100 with an average of just on 90. 
Nineteen respondents, over half the sample, had scores of 100. 
Abridged from the T2 table in App. III, p. 268 , we have: 
"There is reason to suppose the number to be actually slightly 
higher. It is difficult to distinguish [1'] from [G] on tape, end. 
nw memory of the interviews is that the number of cases I saw was 
greater than four. 
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T2 a-score OVernl.l mean 89.6 
(a) Women 93.7 
:Men 88.1 
(b) Non-manual. 99.2 
Probably significant 
}Sanua.l 84.7 
(c) Arrived yo'l.ll1g 84.3. 
Arrived at 20+ 94.0 
(d) Arrived by 1960 86.6 
Arrived since 91.0 
(e) From West 85.6 
From East 90.8 
The only dif'f'erence between groups that is even :probably signif'i-
cant is that between occupational classes, which could arise by 
chance just under one time in f'ifty. 
Since occupational class is clearly so strongly associ-
a ted With high scores on several. variables, including.£ and a, 
some additional t-tests were carried out on the manual-class 
respondents only. Any other dif'f'erences there might be would 
then not be swamped bi the ef'f'ects of' occupational class. These 
are set out in App. III, :p.273 • The only interesting f'inding 
as f'ar as a is concerned is that relating to age on arrival: 
(c) Arrived young 75.3 
Manual only Probably signif'icant 
Arrived at 20+ 91.4 
In other words, those who immigrated as adults scored higher than 
those who came as adolescents (with less than one chance :in twenty 
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of this difference in mean score~ arising by chance). Could 
this difference be due to there being ~~~~~~~ social pressure to 
make a /d..!/)/ contrast in the \'lcst Indies than in Enclnlld? Those, 
who migrated a.s adults TTould then have been subjccted to it for a 
longer time. (Adult arrivals scored ~gher than adolescent 
arrivals on all the first five variables, whether we take the means 
for all respondents or only for those in manual occupations. But 
none of the other differences between adult 'and adolescent arrivals 
is individually statistically significant.) 
The JO/word most often not adapted was smooth (6 cases). 
Then followed bathe and together (4 cases), leather (~), father 
(2), breathe (1), mother (1), ~ (~), and brother (in every 
case adapted). Cockney forms with (vJ were noted once each for 
brother and. smooth (but see note on p. 201, which applies here 
too); they came from respondents no. 2 and ~2. 
HY,peradaptations to [oJ affected ~~ 9 times and 
la.dder 7 (perhaps through the effects of breathe and lather or 
leather). other words hyperadapted were ~ (~), afford (l!), 
needle, death, (once each), road, ~, urilerneath (t each). 
T3. t 
-
---=== 
There were five questionnaire words involving an RP 
morpheme-final /st/ cluster. The corresponding JC forms have 
/s/ only, and. the adaptation rule involved is Rule (27), p. 71. 
In f'our of the f'ive items the /s(t)/ is word-final, but in the 
f'if'th, f'aster, it is morpheme-final within a word. 
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There were also twelve questionnaire words which were 
candidates f'or hY,peradaptation, since they end with lsi ,1f'1 ,or II I in 
JC and RP. (In one of' them, guessinR, it is a morpheme rather 
than a word which ends in lsi.) * 
Thus A was 5 and. H 1.2. 
- -
Scoring was simple, with 1 for 
[t] and. 0 for its absence. From the T5 table (P.268 ) we have: 
T5 i-score OveraJ.l. mean 80.3 
(a) Women 96.3 
Marginally signif'icant 
Men 74.2 
(b) Non-manual 100.0 
Significant 
Manual 70.5 
-
(c) Arrived young 74.7 
Arrived at 20+ 84.8 
(d) Arrived by 1960 70.6 
Arrived since 84.6 
(e) From West 68.0 
From East 85.8 
All non-manual respondents scored. 100 (and so did 8 manual). The 
difference between mean scores f'or occupational classes is sig-
nif'icant, being such that it could arise by chance only once in 
over 100 cases. The diff'erence between men's and. women's 
Scores could arise by chance about once in twenty times. When 
the effect of occupational class is removed (P.274 ), the differ-
ence by sex remains onls" of' marginal significance. 
Of the f'ive Istl words, faster and lost failed to get 
*VOiceless f'ricatives o~ counted. Words in /kl and Ipl, e.g. 
~, not counted here. -204-
a final. [t] only twice, as compared with first (7), fast (7;1), 
and ~ (11). Now lost was almost always followed by it 
(p. 125), a word which is closel.ylinked to the word it follows 
(being a 'clitic'). So it seems that medial /s(t)/was more 
------
-----
readily adapted than ~~ /s(t)/. 
The commonest hyperadaptations were guessing and wash· 
(4 times each); hoarse end. face were hyperadapted once each ••• 
T4. d 
==== 
JC lacks the final consonant clusters /ld, nd/; eight 
questionnaire words have one or other of these final clusters in 
RP. The corresponding JC forms end in simple /l/ or /n! or, in 
the case of ground, /n! or /rJ/ (see below). Another 21 items 
in the questionnaire were candidates for hyperadaptation, ending 
in Simple /1/ or /n/ in RP as in JC (including in the figure of 
21 five cases of final syllabic /l/. and one at least of syllabic 
/nf). From the T4 table (p. 269 ) we have: 
T4 ~-score Overall mean 69.5 
(a) Women 81.6 
Men 64.5 
(b) Non-manual 92.8 
Significant 
Manual. 57.5 
(c) Arrived young 68.8 
Arrived. at 20+ 69.7 
• Of. note on p. 104 
•• A final [t] on~, ask, or wasp was not counted here. 
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(d) Arrived by 1960 58.9 
Arrived since 71.5 
(e) From West 63.1 
From East 71. 0 
Scores here ranged from 0 to 100. The difference between occu-
pational classes is again significant (less than one chance in a 
hundred) • None of the other differences are, even when the 
effect of occupational. class is removed (p. 274). 
The word. most frequently unl'Aapted was second (16 
cases); then came ground. (15), followed by blonde (13), hand (12), 
~ (ll), ~ (9), ~ (5) ,and lastly ~ (2). The most 
frequent h;yperadaptation was coal (~ cases); the others encoun-
tered were ~ (once) and boil (twice; C£. p. 119). 
We have not so far actually fonnulated the adaptation 
rule involved here. It is: 
(25) P ~ d / 1 ~ J - I 
--and of course it needs a lexical diacritic to restrict its 
operation to appropriate cases of JC final /1, n/. 
As mentioned above, ground may have final /TJ/ in JO. 
So '1D8\f round and. pound; and. the vovlel preceding this /TJ/ is 
tY,pically /0/, thus /groTJ/, /roTJ/, /poTJ/. Clearly this JC input 
requires another rule before Rule (25) applies, to bring about 
the change 
(26) olJ ~ oun 
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It seems that RuJ.e (26) must be given an environment restricting 
+ cons 
it from appJ,ying before velars, [-ant ] (because of words like 
-cor 
mOnkey and btmr,le). obviously, too, the environment shouJ.d be 
partJ,y lexically specified, to prevent its applying to words like 
tongue. 
The form (gA.IJl] recorded on p. 161 suggests that RuJ.e 
. (26) shouJ.d be broken into two parts: 
(26) (i) 
(26) (ii) 0 -'> ou I - n 
Then [grAn] resuJ.ts from appJ,ying (i) but not (ii). 
Actually, evidence from the informants I studied in 
Westmoreland suggests that RuJ.e (26), severely lexically restricted, 
belongs to the syntopic rules of JC rather than to JC-RP adapt-
ation rw.es. These infonnants insisted that ~ and tongue 
were different, Itoun/ vs. It or;! , and likewise that crO\vn and 
sown, (to) ~, drO\'lIl, frown, and clown always had l-oun/ and 
not I-or;!. They conceded that other words fluctuated between 
the two possibilities: ~,round, sound, potmd, ~, ground, 
all With variation between I-oun/ and l-or;!. This seemed to 
be an accurate description of their usage: I noted no instance 
= 
of ~ as It or;! , in spite of DJE, p. lUi, and. Cassidy, 1961: 
58-59. Perhaps this is a question of regional difference 
between Westmoreland and elsewhere; but it is noteworthy that 
no lV,peraclaptations of the type */taun(d)1 for tongue turn up in 
the data. More likely, I think, there has been a change between 
generations, and Itor;! for town is now old-fashioned in Jamaica 
(~Westmoreland informants ~or this point were aged 20-30). 
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The words Vlhich did exhibit variation in Westmoreland 
seemed to have their I-mIDI varirults most ty,picaJ.ly before a 
follovring la.;, as I groundov I c;round-dove; 1m' na.: go .. doun del 
'I'm not eotny, down there'. Another exrunple noted, from a 
20-year-old man in flestmoreland, shows that Itoun/ is not inc om-
patible with pronunciation features characteristic of the broadest 
and most rural JC: 
Idsa:man lib a si:fod tounl , Germans live in Seaford TO\'I'll' • 
As a finaJ. comment on the question of lorJ/ vs. loun/ 
(faun/), I must record Il\Y impression that 10rJ/ is held in much 
greater social disapproval, or is much more old-fashioned, in 
Jamaica than in other parts of the West Indies. One virtue.lly 
never hears lorJ/ for laun/ from Jamaicans in London, and never 
from those who are educated; but there is a Gl.\Yanese Ph.D. on 
the staff of University College London who uses it consistently, 
clearly not feeling it to be substandard. I have repeatedly 
notic.ed the same thing with other Gl.\Yanese, as well as with 
Trinidad" J.ans, in London. What Jamaicans consider broad or 
non-stand.arcl, those from the Southern Caribbean and. Guyana. 
evidently don't. (This does not stop other West Indians from 
comment:lng that JamaicanS have the 'worst' English in the West 
Indies.) 
T5. h 
=---= 
There were 9 questionnaire items whose RP form includes 
initial /hi (one of the nine, hotel, may lack /hi in old-fashioned 
BJ?). There were 14 words whose RP form begins with a vowel, 
offering thereby the possibility of. inserting a hyperadaptive /hi. 
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starting from an /hI-less form of JO, the adaptation rule involved 
here is clearly 
(27) 
--with, additionally, a lexical diacritic in the environment. 
Scores, as shown in the T5 table, p. 269 , were as follows: 
T5 h-score* Overall mean 83.6 
(a) Women 89.1 
:Men 81.4 
(b) Non-manual 100.0 
Significant 
lfanual 75.4 
(c) Arrived young 81..4 
Arrived at 20+ 85.3 
(d) Arrived by 1960 70.1 
Probably significant 
Arrived since 89.5 
(e) From West 100.0 
Probably significant 
From East 78.9 
1~ scores were recorded for all respondents in non-manual 
OCcupations and for ali respondents from Eastenl parishes. The 
association was significant for occupational class (less than one 
chance in 100 of the difference between means arising at random), 
but only probably significant for parish of origin (one chance in 
Over 20). There was also a p~bably significant link between 
highh-score and recent EUTival. When the effect of occupational 
class was cancelled out, we derived (p. 274 ) 
(d) Arrived by 1960 58.8 
Manual. only Probably significant 
Arrived since 83.6 
·Voiceless·vowel onset counted i. 
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(e) From West 
Manual. only 
From East 
100.0 
67.2 
Significont 
--which confirms the signi:f'icanceof parish of origin but leaves 
that of date of arrival unconfirmed. 
These scores therefore provide compelling additional 
eVidence.for ~ contention that a phonemic /h/ exists in the 
Western parishes of Jamaica (see pages 22-23). No score of 
less than the maximum for .£ was recorded for any respondent whose 
home parish was to the west of the thick line on the map on page 
211. Conversely, only two manual-occupation respondents from 
east of the line scored 100 (and one of those was from Clarendon). 
When we average over all variables, the respondent who 
scores lowest, i.e. has the most JC-like pronunciation and the 
least adaptation, is no.7. Yet he scores 100 percent on h--no 
failures to a.d.a.pt, no hY,peradapt at ions • He comes from West-
moreland". 
For the path of the northern end of the isogloss no 
evidence is to hand, owing to the regretted lack of respondents 
from the three North-Eastern parishes. 
!i2!:~ The other, broken, line on the map on p. 2ll shows the 
Eastern limit of jk(j)asl/ for castle in the data collected in Lon-
don. The form jk(j)a:sl/ is found for all from east of this line 
and from some others (presumably through influence of RP/Cockney). 
·It is a pity that De Camp, 1960, was so blinded by the assumpt'ion 
that [h] is not contrastive in JC that he failed to note that the 
informant from st Elizabeth whose speech he transcribes at length 
in fact uses [h] contrastively. . This does not deter De Camp from 
asserting (1960: 159) that "Initial /hi [sic] alternates with zero". 
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T6. .y!!. 
======== 
The variables ~ and ~ were given a combined scoring, 
involving as they both do the deletion of' a semivowel. The 
variable .i1., governed by Rule (ll), has already been discussed 
(pages 55-57). It is represented in the questionnaire by the 
items cap, gard.en, cat, Catholic, gas, ~, castle. 
The other variable, ~, is represented by only two items, 
l?ointins. and boil. Ii' we represent the /p-bl archiphoneme by 
/PI, these words have a JC /fuai-/ corresponding to RP jP-:Ji-l. 
Now the variable ::>i, not yet discussed, requires a rule 
(28) 
--where [+B] is a lexical diacritic determining the application of' 
the rule in ~ and voice (ElS against tie and vice, where it 
ideally does not apply). Since the /Pwail words all require 
[+B] , we can f'ormulate a rule 
(29) ai ~ [+B] I p w -
--to operate bef'ore the w-deletion rule with which we are here 
mainly concerned, viz. 
(:so), w~¢/p-. 
This latter rule requires no lexical diacritic as it is always 
appropriate in the stated phonetic context. The order of' these 
three rules must be (29), (:sO), (28), and the adaptation of' 
E.9z. would proceed as f'ollOV'{s: 
bwai JO :input 
bwai[+B] by Rule (29) 
bai[+B] by Rule (50) 
b::>i by Rule (28) 
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From the T6 table, p. 269, we have (recall that hence-
forward scores are out of ten, not out of 100) : 
T6 J.,!!-score OveraJ.1. mean 7.89 
(a) Women 7.80 
:Men 7.92 
(b) Non-manuaJ. 8.92 
Probably signii'icant 
Manual. 7.58 
(c) Arrived young 8.15 
Arrived at 20+ 7.70 
(d) Arrived b.y 1960 7.55 
Arrived since 8.04 
(e) From West 7.00 
From East 8.14 
So the only porrelation between groups of respondents and the 
l,~-score is that the higher score for non-manual occupation than 
for manual. is probahly significant. 
Scores here were calculated on the basis that complete 
deletion scored 1, firm presence of /j/ or /w/ scored 0, and inter-
mediate stages such as [ca-, ~a-, ~a-] scored i. It may be felt 
that these intermediate stages, implying the retention of a con-
sonantal opposition in cat vs. cot, should have scored 0. But 
there is no firm criterion by which the question whether the 
distinction is pr:imarily consonantal or prima.ri.ly vocalic can be 
resolved. 
Hyperadaptation does not arise :in the case of 1 and .!!. 
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Analysis o~ the i results by questionnaire item reveals 
an unexpected anornely. Co.p had a /j/ or some renmant of con-
sonantaJ. palatalization in 24 of the 56 cases, and ~, Catholic, 
and gas in 25, 19, and 19 cases respectively. Then castle was 
intermediate with II cases. But there were ~~ cases at nll of 
palatality with Carden and~. It seems that, for reasons that 
are not clear, semivowel deletion before short /a/ is difficult 
in a way that semivmvel deletion before long /a:/ is not. (As we 
have seen, castle may have either /a/ or /a:/.) Perhaps the 
backness of the RP/Cockney /a:/ makes the absence of a /j/ before 
it stand. out in a way it does not, to a Jamaican ear, before the 
front end not fully open /a/. 
The twO!! items, pointing and boil, occurred three 
times apiece with /w/. In Westmoreland, by the way, the pre-
vailing form for the second of these two words was /bail/, with-
out /w/. 
T7. rl 
======= 
This variable concerns the vowel quality and the poss-
ible presence of an /r/ in words such as church. Relevant 
questiOnnaire items, seven in number, were ~, thirty, first, 
third, ~, bird, church. 
Except for ~, the broadest JC pronunciations of these 
words contain no /r/: /Iot/, /toti/, etc. The RP forms have no 
/r/, either: /Ie:t/, /Oa:ti/, etc. But :in adapting froIl one 
extreme to the other it is clear that, as with ~ and. pork, 
we have to proceed via. successive stages of r-insertion, vowel 
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adjustment, and finaDy r-deletion. The method of scoring for 
this varinble vms designed to reflect this threefold process. 
The first rule needed is an r-insertion rule corrparable 
to Rule (22). 
(51) 
It has the form 
j5~r/o-O 
Where 0 is a consonant, [-syll]. A lexicaJ. diacritic is also 
+cons 
needed; if' it is inappropriately attached, or if the rule is 
allowed to apply to all words satisfying its phonetic environment, 
hyperadaptations such as /bora.; for bud result. 
It is clear that Rule (51) is at least to some degree a 
syntopic rule of JO. In Westmoreland I had the opportunity of 
observing over several weeks the pronunciation of a 9-year-old 
boy J who consistently said. /bord/ for bird, even though he usual.ly 
said. /ton/ for turn. His uncle of 20, though, usually said /bod/-
We may note that the sequence /or/ is found in even the 
broadest JO when word-final, as /for/ fur, /stor/ E!E, or morpheme-
finaJ., as /borbuJ / bur-bush. The sequence Jore/ can arise not 
only through Rule (51) or through the /or/ being morpheme-final., 
but also thro~gh the elision of unstressed morpheme-medial /a/ (or 
perhaps other short vowels). I noted Jkorsi:n/ kerosene, 
/torli:n/ terylene, ancl /sorsi/ for what DJE spells cerasee, ancl 
take these forms to be derived from vowel-elision followed. by a 
Change from /e/ to /0/ forced by the morpheme-structure Rule (7), 
which requires that any short vowel before /rel can only be /0/. 
, 
~how, the result is that preconsonantal lor/ is quite an 'easy' 
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sequence in JC, and.--presumably because of this fact-pronunciations 
with lorl of bird, church, etc., seem to extend much further do'WIl 
the social and stylistic scale than does, say, IGI or 1.,1. 
Respondents could score a maximum of 5 points for having 
applied Rule (:51) to the questionnaire items conce:rned. Since 
nobody used pronunciations of the tY]?e [tJ~tl] church, all scored 
the maximum-vri th the exception of the one respondent who had a 
hyperadapted lorl in bud(s) and therefore lost 0.5 points on that. 
Next comes phonetic adjustment of the vowel quality. 
JC 101 is backish end rounded, while RP le:/ is central and un-
rounded. A ver,y wide range of vowel qualities were used by 
respondents, and it was decided to judge them for this part of the 
Score on rounding o~. This is considered the most important 
component of the relevant varrel adjustment rule, 
(52) 
o --) e I - r {,} • 
For UIlrOunding the vowel, respondents again scored a maximum of 
three points. 
The final stage is deleting the Irl, or rather perhaps 
con-leTting it into var/el length: 
(55) [-long] ~ [+long] / - r [-syll] 
followed by the familiar r-deletion rule, Rule (24). For this 
last part of the score, respondents gained a maximum of 4 points 
for having no kind of [r] or r-colouring in the words. On this, 
one of the major points of difference between JE and RP, only two 
respondents scored the Jll8.X:Urum.. 
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Maximum score for r thus added up to ~O; means were 
as follows. 
T7 rl Overall mean 5.67 
(a) Ylomen 5.60 
Men 5.69 
-
(b) Non-ma.n~ 7.~7 
ManuaJ. 4.92 
(c) Arrived yo'lUlg 6.58 
Arrived at 2(}f. ~ 
(d) Arrived by 1960 5.75 
Arrived s:ince 5.64 
(e) From West 4.~5 
From Fast 6.11 
None of these dif'ferences were significant. 
There were no striking differences between different !i 
questionnaire items, except that stir kept its Irl more regularly 
than other words, doubt~ess because, as in RP, ~inking Irl remains 
in the :phrase stir ii with which I!lB.lV respondents answered. 
T8. r2 
=--==--= 
This variable concerns the vowe~ and :possible Irl in 
words like beard, ;pork, whose adaptation was discussed on :pages 
65-69. Only five items were in question: beard, hoarse, ;pork, 
af'ford., and court. Like the rl-score, the ~-score was b~t 
Up of two components. The first was based on whether the s:plit 
of beard from bathe and of court from coat had. been me'de; this 
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counted ror 5 pOints, and was based on whether the respondent's 
pronunciation or the two ~airs was considered to show substantial. 
contrasts betvleen them (not counting rin.aJ. [(:j-d.], or course). 
The second was based on whether the non-RP /r/'s had been deleted 
again, and counted ror another 5. The maximum was thus 10; 
mean scores were as follows. 
T8 r2 Overall mean 5.94 
-
(a) Women 6.50 
Men 5.81 
(b) Non-manuaJ. 7.17 
:Manual 5.53 
-
(c) AITived young 5.88 
Arrived at 2();. 6.00 
(d) Arrived by 1960 5.45 
Arrived since 6.16 
-
(e) From West 4.75 
From East ~ 
Scores here ranged rrom 0 to 10, end the variation within groups 
was so great that none of the differences in mean were statist-
ic~ Significant. Comparing different items, hoarse had. /r/ 
27 times, beard 22 times, pork end court 20 times, and. arrord 17i 
times. .A h;yperadaptive /r/ was recorded in bathe once, in coat 
not at ali. 
T9. r5.l..4 
=----
This variable is unusual in that it is the only one 
where JC and RP would both score zero. It concerns the possible 
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incidence of /r/ in two environments: one, r3, preconsonantally 
af'ter a vowe~ which in JC is /a:/ and in RP may be /a:/ or /';):/, 
and the other, r4, af'ter the unstressed vowe~ which is /a/ in JC 
and /e/ in RP. -There were ten ~ items in the questionnaire, 
e.g. short, forty, ga.rd.en, park, and ~9 E! items, e.g. ~, 
slippers, ~,~. 
Scores were on the simp~e basis of a point for any 
pronunciation which included anything considered to reaJ.ize an 
/r/, and no point otherwise. The coIribined r3/4 score was hal.f' 
for ~, ha1f for r4. ~ one respondent got his score reduced 
beca\U:e of hyperadaptation, namely through putting /r/ in dog, 
the first syllable of: water, and the ~ast sy~ble of lion. 
T9 r:5,4 OveraJ.l. mean ~.56 
(a) Women 1.40 
Men ~ 
(b) Non-manual ~.33 
Manual 1.67 
-
(c) Arrived young 0.88 
I'robably significant 
Arrived at 20+ 2.10 
(d) Arrived by ~960 ~.~8 
Arrived since 1.72 
(e) From \'lest 1.38 
From. East 1.61 
Scores here ranged f:rom 0 (from the least and most adapted) to 
7.' The only corre~ation which is even probably significant 
(~ess than one chance in twenty of arising at random) is that 
between a high r3,4-score and adult rather than adolescent entr,y 
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into the U.K. A possible explanation, if this is iEdeed not 
just a random result, is as follows. As a Jarraican reacheS adult-
hood in his own country, he becomes increasingly subject to, and 
~W~'are of, rhoticizing pressure (perhaps from American English"'). 
Some adults respond to this pressure by acquiring a style of speech 
including the relevant preconsonantal /r/'s. They retain this 
style on coming to the U.K. But those who come as adolescents 
have not been subject to so much rhoticizing pressure, which is 
certainly not at work in England, and so have fewer /r/'s. 
It is nevertheless very likely that a high r5,4-score 
corresponds to personal or social factors which we have not been 
able to reveal-contact with Americans, admiration of things 
American, being taught by American, Irish, or Bajan schoolmasters, 
membership of a church with American-trained leadership, etc. 
Analysis by item reveals some remarkab~ high variation. 
Thus 20 of the 56 respondents put an /r/ in~, and 16 of them 
in .Barden. But only three used one in forty and.~, and only 
two in the first syllable of mortar. A possible East-Jamaican 
homophOnic clash with ~ (in JC /ra:s/ anyhow) does not seem 
Sufficient explanation for the high r:3 in~. The other 
items, perk, farm, ~,!.2!:k, and. form, had 10, 9, 6, 6, and 4 
rhotic pronunciations respectively. 
Among the r4 words, there were l~ cases of /r/ in 
~, but none at all in the final syll~les of ~ and brother. 
*Or conceivably from Barbadian or other rhotic accents. 
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Dissimilation could be playing a part in these last two. Baker 
had 7 rhotic pronunciations, biGGer and butter 5 each, and the 
remaining thirteen r4 words from 1 to 4~. 
The r-insertion rule which operates here is not one that 
is relevant to adaptation from JC to RP. It is: 
(54) 
--which covers both r5 and r4. 
- -
The [?J"] occurring in rhotic !1 
pronunciations is best regarded in terms of JC phonemics as fori 
rather than /ar/. It is usually closer phonetically to the 
vowel of fur than to that of /kja:r/ 'carry'. So Rule (7) applies 
after (54) in the way discussed at the foot of page 215. 
TIO. r5 
=-- .. ---
The last of the ~ variables concerns those morpheme-
final. /r/'s after long vowels which were claimed (pages 54-55) to 
be present in JC, but are al:>sent in RP except insofar as they 
are retained as linking /r/'s in connected speech. There are 
17 relevant questionnaire wOrds*; examples are ~, fourth, 
stars, ~. 
The adaptation here is a straightforward one of deletion, 
effected by the rule 
r~J6/-1 
--which is part of the derhoticizing rule, Rule (24) discussed 
above. 
*Ear(s) was excluded from consideration for the reasons set out 
on page 95. 
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Scores, on the basis of zero for the presence of /r/, 
1 for its absence, were as follows. 
TIO r5 Overall mean 4.28 
(a) Women 5.90 
Ken 4.42 
(b) Hon-manual. 5.58 
Manual. 2.06 
(c) Arrived yotmg 5.56 
Arrived at 20+ 5.25 
(d) Arrived by 1960 5.27 
Arrived since 5.84 
(e) From West 1.25 
Probably significant 
From East 5.14 
The range here was all the way from 0 to 10. As can be seen, 
/r/ \7as commoner with women, mnnual workers, older arrivals, 
more recent arrivals, and those from the West; but only the last 
of these was even probably significant. Closer examination of 
the results by parish of origin does not reveal aqy geographical 
variation such as characterizes [h]: zero scores, i.e. consistent 
rhoticity, were recorded by speakers from Kingston, st Andrew, st Mary, 
Clarendon, Manchester (5), and Westmoreland. others who scored 
2 or less came from Kingston (4), st Ma.ry, st Ann, st Elizabeth, 
and. Westmoreland. High scores, i.e. a tendency not to have /r/, 
were also scattered. Scores of 10 came from Kingston and st ~ 
(2), scores of 8 or more also from Kingston (4), st Catherine, 
St Elizabeth, and st l,ro:-y. At best, 'therefore, there is a 
North-South difference, with low incidence ot: /r/ particularly in 
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St Mru:y and a very varied situation in Kingston. 
The complete absence of hypercorrect ions of the type 
[feu]~, [bei] ~, argues for the view that their JC phono-
logical. representation cannot be /fo:/, /be:/, but only /fo :r/, 
/be:r/, etc. If I.e Page and Cassidy are right (DJE, p. liii) 
in quoting the form [fuo] for~, it must either be non-
homophonous with ~ or else result from an optional and syn-
chronic r-deletion rule operating in colloquial. speech. And 
either selected parts of st ¥~ and Kingston have developed a 
7 -term long vowel system in place of the· usual 5-term one or, 
more likely, they happen to have contributed to our sample speak-
ers who for reasons we cannot discover are more ready than most to 
delete their postvocalic /r/'s. 
Analysing the results by keyword instead of by speaker, 
we find one stti.king fact: that /r/ is retained more generally 
after /a:/ (stars, jar--29 speakers each) than after /e:/ and /0:/ 
(hair, ~, and 15 other words-between 16 and 24 speakers 
each). Word-final rather than just morpheme-final position 
pl~s no part in this, since fourth was rhotic exactly as often 
as~, stairs exactly as often as~, and~, as we have 
seen, exactly as often as jar. 
Tll. :> 
----= 
This is an important vowel variable, the one reflecting 
the split of JC /a/ into RP-JE /a! vs. /';)/, e.g. pat VS. pot. 
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The adaptation rule concerned is Rule (15), page 65, a subrule 
of'Rule (17). The relevant questionnaire items are blonde, 
sock(s), bottle, etc., --eleven in all. There are also eight 
items avaiJ.able for hyperadaptation: hat, hand, etc. * 
Detecting whether a vowel opposition is made is more 
difficult than detecting consonantal oppositions like /t-G/. 
To save a lot of cross-referring a.nd. uncertil..inties it was decided 
to count as adapted all vowels in .!!. words which were backer in 
quality than [A]. Hyperadaptations were counted in the same 
way, greater backness than [A] in W words counting as ~er-
adapted. Respondents' scores ranged from 1 to 10, with means 
as follows: 
Tll :> Overall mean ~ 
(a) Women 9.60 
Probably significant 
Men 7.42 
(b) Non-manue~ 10.00 
Significant 
Manual 1:.Q! 
(c) Arrived young 7.50 
Arrived at 20+ 8.45 
(d) Arrived by 1960 7.09 
Arrived since 8.44 
(e) From West 7.25 
From East 8.25 
So m.a.king the black--~ distinction is significantly associ-
ated with non-manual occupation. It is commoner with the women 
Olaf after /Cj/ was ~~:!! included here. See p. 64-65. 
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in the sample than with the men, though this association was 
only probably significant (arising by chance less than one time 
in twenty), and remains only probably significant when we cancel 
out the ef'fect or occupationaJ.-class differences (p. 275). 
Only three manual-class respondents scored 10 for ~, 
but 11 non-manual respondents did. But onl.y :5 respondents had. 
scores of under :5 (consistent with not having any real opposition 
/a-';)/). 
Analysing the results word by word, we f'ind a parti-
cularly high incidence of front vowels in wasp (ll respondents) 
and a particularly low incidence in hot (2) and ~ (5). The 
other words had f'ront vowels f'or f'rom 5 to 8 respondents each. 
The inf'requency of' /';)/ in wasp is attributable to spelling pro-
nunciation. It may be. that ~ is of'ten compared with hat as a 
schoolroom example of' the opposition. ~eradaptation to /';)/ 
Occurred f'or f'ive speakers in~, ror rour in ;pat, fcrone in 
each of' ~, rat, and.~, and f'or none in hat, that, black, 
or the fr..j-/ words. But I suspect that with the two Westmore-
land. respondents, if' not with any others, the back vowel in ~ 
is not actually hyperadaptation so much as a back allophone of' 
\.lllsplit /a/, conditioned by the following labial /0/. 
T12 ';): 
-:----=== 
This variable reflects the split of' JC /a:/ into J];-BP 
/80:/ vs. /';):/, e.g. f'arm vs. form, bath vs.~. The adapt-
ation rul.e concerned is Rule (16), p. 63, a subrule of Rule (17). 
There are nine relevant questionnaire words-jaw, ~, ~, 
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etc. J end. twe~ve candidates f'or hy:peradaptation--mask, star, ;park, 
etc. (r/e exc~ude f'rom consideration here the:> I words ~ike 
~, dog.) 
The firmness of an /80:--:>:/ opposition is more difficult 
to estab~ish than that of /80--:>/, since phonetic~y the qualities 
of RP /a;l and /:>:/ are much c~oser to one another. Scoring was 
done on the basis that any ~-word said with a vowe~ of' quUity 
[~] or fronter counted as unadapted, while a:ny <2..:.) -word said 
with ['0] or c~oser counted. as hy:peradapted. This means that 
the scores given be~ow probab~y s~ight~ overestimate the extent 
of adaptation, since a quality of [a] ~ round would reduce a 
respondent's score for neither group of' words. Scores neverthe~ess 
ranged f'rom 2 to ~O, as f'ollows. 
T~2 
.2.,!.-score Ove~ mean 9.05 
(a) Women 9.:50 
Men 8.92 
.--
(b) Non-manual 9.92 
Probab~ signif'icant 
Man~ 8.58 
(0) Arrived young 9.00 
Arrived. at 20+ 9.05 
(d) Arrived by ~960 9.09 
Arrived. since 9.00 
(e) From West 8.25 
From East 9.25 
The only corre~ation of even probab~e significance is between high 
~-score and. non-manu~ ocoupation~ ~ass. 
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Word-by-~urd an~sis reveals a high degree o~ non-
adaptation ~or mortar U,ronounced with/a:/ by 9 out of the 56 
respondents; no other word received more than one non-adaptation). 
This Irl8.y be due to the wording o~ .the question, which asked what 
was used to grir..d up cof~ee "back horne". Then Jamaican culture 
engenders JC-type pronunciation. 
A strikingly high degree o~ hyperadaptation occurred 
with ~ (which had /0:/ ~or 8 speakers; other words had from 
o to 5 hyperadapt at ions) • This could be due to its homophony 
with~, a commoner word, in JC. contrary to expectation, 
sarden was hyperadapted three times and. ~ once; so either 
the argument on:p. 64-65, that /YJ/ can be relied on to prevent 
the backing o~ a ~ollowing open vowel, is erroneous, or some 
speakers haven't realized its applicability (even unconsciously), 
or some speakers have JC representations o~ these words with no 
/ j/ ~ter the N. 
T15. 0' 
-===----= 
There is one group of words With JC /a:/ ~or which the 
corresponding RP vowel is neither /a:/ nor /0:/, but /0/. There 
were seven of these in the questionnaire: cof~ee, o~f, dog, 
cross, ~, gone, and lost. 
For the ada:ptation o~ these words we need a vowel 
shortening rule, followed by obligatory application of the backing 
rule, Rule (17). 
(56) 
We can ~ormulate it as 
where [+S] ('plus shortening') is the lexical diacritic needed to 
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sort out ~-words, like cross, from 2..:.,-words such as sauce and. 
(i.U-words such as ;pass. The [+B] introduced by Rule (56) 
then causes Rule (17) to be app1ied~ 
valent of Rule (56) is 
The features-only equi-
(M') 
Alternatively, Rule (17) could apply first, and then 
the shortening rule. In fact, it is clear that maqy of the 
respondents have applied a backing rule to these words, but not 
a shortening rule--they treat cross, off, etc., the same as north, 
-- -. 
.;jaw, etc. All four possible combinations of v~·el quality and 
quantity were found, though, although shortening without backing 
was the least cormnon. Scoring was on the basis of 0 for no 
adaptation, vowel range [a:-o.:], 1 for shortening ~;; backing, 
[a-~, 0:--:>:], and 2 for shorteIling ~ backing, [:>,P, a.]. 
Eypercorrections were ignored owing to difficulty of definition·. 
T15 ~-score Overall mean ~ 
(a) Women 7.90 
Men ~ 
(b) Non-manual 9.25 
Significant 
ManuaJ. 6.55 
(0) Arrived young 7.7f) 
Arrived at 20+ 7.45 
(d) Arrived by 1960 6.91 
Arrived since 7.48 
(e) From West 6.25 
From East 7.61 
* E.g. shortening in ~ could be just American influence, and so 
could shortening end backing in horse. 
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The range of scores here was from 2 to 20. Word-by-
word analysis reveals that coffee was fully adapted very much more 
regularly than the other words (only 4 exceptions, aD. to /a/ j no 
other word had 2ess than 22--off, mostly to /';) :/) • Least adapted 
was ~ (ll speakers with /a:/). This latter word can perhaps 
be accounted for by its JC homophone ~, for vihich adaptation 
is not appropriate. As for coffee, it seems to be widely known 
that JC /ka :fi/ is a non-sta.ndard pronunciation, and. I have been 
accused of teasing when saying /ka:fi/ in the presence of J8l!lll.icans 
in a wa:y that would certainly not happen with /la :st/ for ~. 
T14. e: 
==----
The last two of the scored variables are purely realiz-
ational. This one, !:.l, relates to the realization of /e:/ in 
words such as face, razor (8 items in the questionnaire). 
The kind of reaJ.izational adaptation rule which might 
govern!U. was briefly mentioned in the footnote on page 67, though 
several. questions about its precise form remain open. As set 
out on page 52 end elsewhere, JC has an opening diphthong for 
/e :/, JE characteristical.ly a monophthong, and. BP a closing 
diphthong. Cockney has a wider closing diphthong. So it was 
considered appropriate to score as follows: opening diphthong, 
e.g. riel, 0; monophthong, e.g.-[e:], 1; closing diphthong, 
e.g. [ei], 2. Scores on this basis are necessarily open to the 
objection that they fail to reveal scatter: a per decem score of 
; 5 could be achieved either by consistent use of monophthongs, or 
by-half opening diphthongs and. half closing diphthongs, or by 
.. 
various combinations d aJ.1. three types. In fact only three 
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'. 
respondents ranged over all three; end they were also the only 
respondents who used opening diphthongs at all. 
T14 !..E.-score Overall mean 8.28 
(a) Women 8.80 
lIen 8.08 
(b) Non-manual 8.5~ 
1:anuaJ. 8.25 
(c) Arrived young 8.44 
Arrived at 20+ 8.15 
(d) Arrived by 2960 8.27 
Arrived since 8.28 
(e) From West 7.50 
From East 8.50 
Only one respondent scored less than 5--no. 7, who used four 
ope:niilg diphthongs, three monophthongs, and. one closing diph-
thong, giving a score of 5. 
Scoring individual. words :in the same way, we find 
va2ues ranging from 49 to 65 (maximum = 72). But here an 
interesting pattern emerges if we bear :in mind wherea~outs in 
the interview each item came. The fo21owing table shows the 
number of realizations of each type for each word in order. 
Questionnaire no. 15 17 52 55 78 ; 255 145 181 
~~day daily bathe faith baker bay 
Opening diphthongs 1 
I 
2 1 0 
- - -
5 I 
Monophthongs 7 7 14 14 15 I 10 9 10 I 
ClOSing diphthongs 
I 
29 29 22 21 17 I 24 26 26 (Wide 4 5 5 5 2~ If' 1 2 2) 
J break 
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The l.a.st l.:ine, bracketed. and l.abelled "Wide", shows the number 
of Cockney-type real.izations with [Et, an] etc. 
Ylhat the tabl.e shows is the respondents' tendency to 
USe l.ess and l.ess adaptation as the :interview progressed and. they 
grew more relaxed. This trend was interrupted at the point 
marked 'break' and shovm by a broken l.ine, which ''las where the 
fl.mv of questions was interrupted for the collection of personal. 
data (and, often, for a l.ittle free speech). Being asked these 
details eVidently had a tensing-up effect, for after the break we 
find more adaptation of ~ again, though not so much as at the 
beginning of the interview. 
The table also makes it clear that the Coclmey-type 
real.ization is the most adapted and l.east relaxed. variant--contr~ 
to what would. be the case for a working-class Londoner! There 
are in fact o~ two respondents who have a majority of wide 
clos:ing diphthongs; onl3 one of them keeps them up to the end. of 
the intervie;v (lapsing only once into a monophthong), for the 
other abandons them after bathe. I don't lmow whether it is 
relevant that these two respondents happen to be the two I have 
known longest (over five years in each case)*. 
Tl5. 0: 
====== 
The other scored. variable concerning realization only 
is .2.!., the question of how /0:/ is pronounced in~, throat, and. 
seven other questionnaire words. 
* The onl.y other respondent I have knmvn for over five years is 
the one who used a lot of opening d.iphthongs ,no. 7. 
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With /0:/ the range of possible realizations is greater 
than with /e :/, s:ince we have to deal not only with the dimension 
open:iJlg diphthong-monophthong--closing diphthong, but also with 
the questions of (a) the roundedness and, (b) the backncss of the 
first element in a closing diphthong. Six principal types of 
realization could be discerned, represented by [uo], [0:], [ou), 
. 
[GV], [1!v], and [e:v] respectiveJy. It not being thought possible 
to arrange these into eIJY meaningful scale, scoring was done on 
the same basis as for ~, grouping together all the closing-
diphthong types. 
T15 
.2.l-score Overall mean 8.58 
(a) Women 8.80 
Men 8.50 
(b) Uon-manual. 8.55 
Uanual 8.71 
-
(c) Al:Tived young 8.69 
Arrived at 2Ot- 8.50 
(d) Arrived by 1960 8.91 
Arrived since 8.44 
(e) From West 7.75 
From East 8.82 
Scores were rather higher for 0: than for e:. 
- -
This reflects the 
fact that only two respondents had aIJy opening diphthongs, in 
each case using one less for /0:/ than for /e :/. It will be 
seen that the only groups whose £l. mean did not exceed their ~ 
mean were Women and Non~ual. The £l. scores, like those 
for ~, cannot be significantly correlated with any grouping of 
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the respondents, though the way in which the manual. group score 
higher on average than the non-manual. group is unexpected. 
Wide opening diphthongs were used reasonably consistently 
by three respondents-the same three 'who used wide opening diph-
tongs for /e:/ in more than one word. This Cockney-tY]?e realiz-
at ion , ['t-v] etc., is of sharply diCferent value in the native 
Londoner's sociolinguistic scale from a mid-front-to-back diph-
thong, rev] etc., which was used by only one respondent (who had 
had speech training and. was now employed teaching English to 
foreigners) • 
Ana.lysis of the results word by word shows something of 
the Same process of increasing relaxedness as 2..!., though by no' 
means so clearJ.y. The number of closing diphthongs for each 
sUccessive o:-word is respectively ~2, 29, 24, 25, 24, 50, (break), 
20, 27, 24. 
For both 2..!. and .£,!., words with a following.! in the 
spelling were excluded. from consideration, for obvious reasons. 
There are severa]. minor variables on which the question-
naire data furnishes evidence. They are regarded as minor 
either because they affect so few items in the questionnaire 
that a score for them could not satisfactorily be calculated, or 
because only a handful of speakers deviated from a majority 
pronunCiation, or because the variation concerned is of little 
illlportance from the point of view of adaptation. 
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!!. In JC, I-tIl and I-dJ..I are not phonologically admiss-
=== 
ible sequences. Words such as bottle and needle have a velar 
rather then an alveolar plosive before the /1/, thus /oahl../, 
Ini:gJ./· llru.w Jamaicans, though, use the forms with I-tIl and 
I-OJ.I in their more elegant style of speech. The adaptation 
rule concerned is 
(57) K ~ T I [+A] 1 
where [+A] is a lexical diacritic to make the rule operi1te on 
bottle, needle, etc., but not on buckle, eagle, etc. Incorrect 
asSignment of [+A] leads to hyperadapted forms such as /ootl/, 
li:dll for the latter--for.ma which were among the comraonest hyper-
adaptations recorded in the London Jamaican data. Expressed in 
terms of distinctive features, (57) is the equivalent of 
l-sonj -cont -ant -cor [ +cons] - +son I [+AJ +cont . +lat 
The four items mentioned were the only ones in the 
questionnaire which were relevant to this variation. The pro-
nunciation assumed to be most characteristically JC and unadapted, 
viz • with /JUI in all four words, was not used by ~ speaker. 
One respondent he.d a hyperadapted It I in buckle but unadapted IK/ 
in the other three words, which would have given lrlJn a negative 
Score if' one had been calculated on the same basis as used hither-
to. A group of eight respondents, all in manual occupations 
but heterogeneous in respect of sex, age on arrival, date of 
arrival, end parish of origin, had ITI in all four words, which 
would represent a phonological score of zero. Another seventeen 
respondents had the standard-accent incidence (/K/ in buckle 
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· . 
e.ncl eagle, /T/ in bottle and needle): this group cOD"lPrised 
eleven of the twelve non-manual and six of the 24 manual respond-
ents. The remaining ten speakers had inconsistencies of incid-
ence. 
lVord-by-word analysis shows that bottle had /t/ for 54 
of the 56 respondents; this /t/ was realized inter alia as [1] 
twice, as [t] ~vice, and as [It] ar~ [t1] once each. 
.. 
Needle was 
even more universally adapted, having /d/ for ~5 out of the ~6 
respondents. But buckle was hyperadapted to /t/ for just on half 
the sample, 17 out of 56; eagle had /d/ for 9 of them. (Again, 
we count three cases of [1] and one of [t] in buckle as realizing 
/t/.) 
!. There being no /51 in JC, words which in other accents 
=--= 
have /~ are prono1.ll1ced with /d.y. An adaptation rule is needed 
to convert this to [:~J in the places, alJ. intervocalic, where [~] 
is used :in standard accents (Rule (14"), discussed on pages 60-
62 above). This matter was tested in the questionnaire by 
the items television, vision, and pigeon. Ten respondents used 
an affricate [d3] in one or both of television and vision: all 
were :in manual. occupations. Six of them had the ei'frica t e in 
both words, three :in vision onJ.y, and one :in television only. 
The ~era.dapted form, a fricative [3] in pigeon, was used by 
only two respondents; both, interest:1ngly, were in non-manual 
oCcupations and had been :in England. only a short time (2 years, 
1 year). 
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~. The realization ot: /a:/ is hardly a matter t:or adapt-
=== 
ation, since the JC qu.aJ.ity is typically quite similar to the RP 
qua1.ity. Investigation ot: this variab2e neverthe2ess reveals 
a geographical variation within Jamaica. 
Qualities recorded t:or /a:/ ranged t:rom f~ front, 
(a:], to fully back, (a:], with a preference for central qualities 
( around [A: ] ) . Rlccluding words where the /a:/ is followed by JC 
/r/, there are rUne questionnaire words where JC and RP agree :in 
having /a:/. If we list those manual-occupation informants who 
used a vowel of quality fronter than (A:] in four or more ot: these 
words, we t:ind that the list comprises precisely those who come 
from the parishes ot: st Ann, st 1.raJ:y, and (northern) st Ca.therine, 
plus one Kingstonian. So a front ra.ther than central quality 
for /a:/ is characteristic of the North coast ot: the island, or 
at least t:or those North coast p{lXishes t:rom which we were able 
to get informants. 
!!:. It is evident that JC /tr, dr/ are not thoroughly or 
=== 
consistently in contTa;st with /t!, d51 (though in Westmoreland 
I did. not find. them cont:used). The questionnaire included 3 
words with RP initial /tr/, :3 with /Gr/, 4 with /t!/, and 4 with 
It is regretted that no words with initial /dr/ were 
included. 
A bew:ildering range of initial consonants turned up 
in~, trouble, and true. 1.. straightforward palato-alveolar 
affricate was used 4 times in trouble, once. in~, but never 
in~. There were also several instances where the initial 
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element o~ the affricate was dental, [tJ-, t~J-, tSJ-J, and 
n It' 411 
severaJ. where bJrperadaptation by Rule (15) has opera.ted: [G.J-, 
Gr.! -, G.t - J. 
There were no b;yperadaptations' o~ the It I I in chair, 
cheers, or church, but seven o~ chew (see p. l56)--presumably 
under the influence o~ its potential JC homophones true and 
throu[",zh. The three ~orms with [t~-J are regarded as being 
hali'-adapted ~roI'J. /t// to /tr/, though this is an ~sis which 
cannot be proved. Of' the /d.3/ words, ~ was by:peradapted 
to [d..l-] 4 times--something that cannot be explained as resulting 
from the influence of a homophone. 
RP, as is well kncmn, has /1/ allophones with tamber 
---- -
differences conditioned by the phonetic environment--clear be~ore 
vowels, dark otherwise. Assuming [lJ to be clear to start with, 
RP a.pplies a rule 
(58) 1 ~ [+backJ / - [ -syl1J 
This rule is missing in all kinds o~ Jamaican speech. 
OnJ.y two respondents regularly used [l.J in accordance 
with Rule (58)--no. 50 and no. 54. The f'irst of' these two is 
the one who has had speech training, while the second is the only 
person in our sample who entered the U.K. aged under ten years • 
. Clearly speciaJ. f'actors a.pply in both cases. What is striking 
is the failure of a.rv other respondents to adapt their /1/ tambers. 
Even the respondent who entered the U.K. at ten ye2rs has kept 
Jamaican clear /1/'s. 
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~. The split of JC /e.i/ into RP /ai/ end /':)i/ is one that 
=== 
all respondents except one have effected. The exception is no. 
7, who scored lowest on the scored variables. One other respond-
ent, no. 20, has [.:>1..] in/ai/words (e.g. tie), but has a closer 
startingpoint for his /':)i/, which is [=?t] (e.g. ~--as in Cock-
ney. 
o:-ou. 
--
Two respondents show evidence of an interesting pheno-
==== 
menon, nrunely h3Peradaptive loss of a phonemic contrast. No.8 
made throat [t~..l-e1f't] rhyme with ~ [hyvt] , and made hoarse and 
house identical, [2\(S]. No.1, too, makes throat and out rhJme, 
though (on this occasion at any rate) he put an /r/ in hoarse 
and so distinguished it clearly from house. 
Yet throat and out, hoarse and house rhJme neither 
in Jamaica nor in England. How., then, has the opltosition become 
lost for these London Jamaicens? The reason, clearly, is that 
the phonetic realization of London /0:/ overlaps with, or is at 
least very similar to, that of JC /oul. A Londoner hearing, s8\f, 
[n-ev], hears !:2. or~; a Jamaican in Jamaica hearing the same 
Sounds hears now. 
A Jamaican in London may adopt an adaptation rule con-
verting his /0:/, which sounds so strildngly different from the 
Londoner's /0:/, into the same phonetic output as his /oul. If', 
however, he has not by some prior rule adapted his JC /oul into 
a quality more like that of RP or Cockney /aul, he loses one 
phonemic contrast by doing this. His know sounds more London-
like, but at the price of becoming identical with his ~. 
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The question arises, did any respondent 
ta1~e the adaptation process to the extreme of losing all Jamaican 
pronunciation traits~ The two who came nearest to doing this 
are the two who alone used dark /1/ more or less in an English way. 
It is instructive to look in detail at their speech. 
No. 50 is the respondent .... ;ho had undergone speech-
training and ind.eed had spent two terms at an English drama 
school. She comes oi' a fe.mily able to live on its income from 
investments, and had attended boarding school and then Teacher 
Training College in Jamaica before coming to England in 1968. 
She has effectively mastered the acquisition of RP. Most of the 
time there is nothing in her speech which would reveal her West 
Indian origins. Indeed, her most striking non-RP-ism is a 
rather Cockney jail, [al], which she uses incongruously from time 
to time. She also has occasional clear /l/I S in nonprevocalic 
pOSition, and in free speech says /won/ for ~ (though as the 
answer to a questionnaire question it was /WAn/). She has 
mastered the RP use of weak fonns and witmn-word gradation. 
Adaptation from JE.to RP was professionally necess~ for her, end. 
she has achieved her aim. 
No. 54, now an undergraduate at University College 
London, came to England with his parents at the age of nine. 
He, too, has very occasional clear /1/ I s in nonprevocalic 
position, though his main non-RP trait is sporadic rhoticity 
(exemplified in his pronunciation of hoarse, shirt, ~, etc.). 
He also has no /ie-ee/ opposition, often uses strong forms where 
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RP would have weak ones (e.g. unstressed them), and has /';)/ 
rather than /A/ :in other and una.er. 
On the scored variables, no. 25 came out equal highest. 
But she has rather more Jamaican traits than the other two men-
tioned. Apart from clear /l/'s :in all positions, she has rather 
back /o:/'s, [~~] or [ou], no /i8-e8/ oppos~tion, fronted /w/ 
before front vowels, /0/ VA/) rather than /0:/ in hotel and 
windmv, /-:>/ rather than /A/ in.Q.!!£, ~, mother, brother, and 
under, nasalization of juxta-nasal vowels to a degree unusual in 
RP but common in Jamaica, sporadic rhoticity in r2 words in free 
speech, somewhat Jamaican intonation, and no gradation of -ent 
in words like student /stju:dent/, accident. 
So it is clear that :in general our respondents share 
the fate of all migrants. They come to sound like foreigners 
to everybody. To Jamaicans in Jamaica most of our respondents 
wlll. seem to have acquired an 'English accent', although to 
EngliShmen :in England they stlll. seem to have a 'Jamaican accent' • 
To provide some idea of how performance :in free speech 
differs from performance in anmvering the questionnaire, samples 
of four of the respondents' free speech was scored for the 
variables G, (), h, and ~ (Appendix I, p. 252 -£54). Results 
were as follows. 
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Q Q 0 0 h h e: e: 
q. free q. free q. free q. free 
Resp. no. 15 71 75 100 64 80 96 10 9 
15 58 0 79 80 68 50 8 6 
26 100 100 100 95 100 100 8 5 
29 49 55 89 58 72 25 7 5 
It must be remembered that free-speech scores are not really 
comparable with questionnaire-based scores. Free-speech .2-
scores, for example, rely disprop,-)rtionately on the common 
words thing and th:U1k, which did not even come in the question-
naire. With such reservations in mind, one nevertheless 
notices the expected drop in scores as one passes from question-
naire answers to free speech--particular1y dramatic in the case 
of ~ for the high-scoring respondent no. 26 and with all 
variables for the medium-scorer no. 29. 
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Chapter III. 5 
CONCLUSIONS 
The best-lmovffi sociolinguistic study in the field of 
English, Labov's study of New York speech (Labov, 1966), divided 
the respondents into nine social classes and five ethnic groups 
but investigated only five phonetic/phonological variables. It 
was thus sociologically sophisticated but linguistically simple. 
Compared with Labov' s study, the work embodied in this present 
thesis is sociologically simple (two social classes, a total of 
five two-way classifications of the respondents) but linguist-
ic~ more sophisticated (fifteen major variables). It is 
also, of course, on a much more modest scale. 
Linguists, including particularly neo-Bloomfieldian 
structuraJ.ists and Chomskyan transformationaJ.ists, may seem often 
to have been guilty of oversimplifYing by describing a language 
as though it were a single coherent system ("ou tout se tient") 
When this Was not strictly the case, even though it may admittedly 
have been fruitful to pretend that it was. An eXanq>le of the 
dilemma the linguist faces is at hand in Bailey's Jamaican 
Creole Syntsx: for there is no person living whose syntactic 
competence is restricted to what Bailey describes. Bailey is 
fully aware of this, and mentions the problems of II applying 
structural principles to non-homogeneous material \I (Bailey, 1966: 
1). Quite rightlJr , she defends her work as "an attempt to 
describe one of the systems which lie at the core of this co-
--
structure [of Jamaican Creole and 'English' J, that is, the Creole 
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syntax". In ~act, a sociolinguistic approach has to gropple 
with precise~ this absence of homogeneity in the material 
(in the case of the present study, phonological material rather 
than syntactic), by attempting to describe linguistic variables 
and then relate them statistically or othervrise to sociological 
categories. 
The lack of homogeneity characterizes not only a speech 
community as a whole but also each individual who belongs to it. 
People are not as consistent in their pronunciation as the phonem-
icist, for instance, might like to ussume. For instance, one 
could not say that the manual-occupation respondents studied in 
this thesis either re~ have or really lack the /t--G/ opposi-
tion: with all the scored variables, in fact, any score other 
than zero or the maximum is indicative of an inconsistent, non-
homogeneous phonological/phonetic system. 
So the lack o~ homogeneity is not any special peculi- _ 
erity of Jamaicans in London. Labov found the same kind of in-
consistency in New York, where he claims that it should somehow 
be incorporated into the system that is being described, rather 
than be unrealistically labelled "code-switching" or "free vari-
ation" (Labov, 1970: B4-B5). Blom and Gumperz (1970) describe 
NOIWegian students going ~rom university back to their rural home 
town and there using "'mixed' ~orms of speech which surprise their 
\]Sers and displease some o~ the local inhabitants into the bar-
gain" (quoted by Pride, 1970: 295). Bernard, too, faces the 
same phenomenon when he describes the difficulties he encountered 
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in trying to make tape-rccoroings of "Broad Australian" : 
Most Broad [Australian] speakers no doubt use 
most of the Broad allophones [ ••• ] most of tre 
time. Where it breaks down is at the indi-
vidual level. In the e>..-peri€..nce of this 
writer few indeed are the 1.ustralians who show 
a homogeneous set of ·allophones. The indivi-
dual pattern fragments both habitually and 
casually. Thus a man who is correctly class-
ified as a Broad speaker may habitual~ use 
the General or even Cultivated forms of one or 
more of the critical phonemes, say jail or 
/i/, and casually avail himself' of' the "higher" 
forms of the others, either consciously or 
unconsciously • 
(Bernard, 1969: 67-68) 
It is hoped that the description contained in this thesis has been 
able to shed some light on the particular kind of "systematic 
non-homogeneity" to be found in Jamaican speech in London. 
Since Jamaican speech in Jamaica is not homogeneous (cf. 
the quotation on p. ll), it is obvious that Jamaicans who. come to 
live in the London area bring with them an ability to shift up 
and down the s ~ylistic range f'rom JC to JE. Many of' the vari-
abIes we have discussed, e.g. £, h, ~, are ~ortant in Jamaica 
as indicators of' education and social class. Indeed, ed.ucation 
in the West Indies has recent~ been criticized. on the very 
grounds that ability to control such variables is a major factor 
-
in the selection of pupils for secondary and higher education and 
f'or the white-collar anl middle-class jobs that they lead to: 
the prizes go to the best ~cs rather than 
to the most talented, so that in tmy sample 
of second~ school children who have come up 
from primary schools, or in any sample of 
undergraduates at the University of' the West 
Indies, there is far too high a proportion of 
mimics who lack real creative and critical 
ability. 
(Le Page, 1968: 438) 
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It follows that the sharp differences in performance which we have 
found between manuaJ. and non-manuaJ. occupations is something 
essentially imported into London from Jamaica, rather than any 
ldnd. of difference in adaptation to the new Bnguistic environ-
ment the immigrant encounters in England. The variables for 
which Vie found nhighly significant" or "significantn correlation 
with occupational class are £, i, ~, h, £, ~. Educated Jamaican 
speech in Jamaica differs from Jamaican Creole in each one of these 
variables, and it is likely that our non-manuaJ. respondents are 
in many cases in non-manuaJ. occupations precise~ because when 
growing up in Jamaica they learnt or acquired the phonological 
oppositions and incidences concerned. That they now live in 
London has nothing to do with the matter. 
The ~~~ other instance where we have found a "signif-
icant" correlation is between the variable h and parish of origin. 
Clearly, this too is something Jamaicans in London have brought 
with them from Jamaica, not any difference in adaptability in 
London. 
Only five of our variables specifically measure adap-
tation towards London speech (whether RP or Cockney), name~ 
.!i, ~, E., .!u, and.£l --if we assume, as I think we rrw.y, that 
the JE pronunciation differs from RP in each of these cases. 
Most of the other variables represent matters in which JE agrees 
with RP <.2" 0, .:b i, h, .£, EJ., ~, and probably ~; the remain-
ing one, r5/4, is Il\Ysterious in that it seems to represent 
adaptation neither towards JE nor towards RP. Investigation 
of the overall average scores for the variables throws up 
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Some interesting dif~erences (all scores stru1dardized as percent-
ages): 
G 77 e: 85 rl 57 r5/4 16 
0 90 0: 86 r2 59 
t 80 r5 45 
d 69 
h 84 
~ 79 
:> 80 
~ 90 
:>' 75 
-
The ~ir~t column conta.ins all the variables in respect o~ which 
JE agrees with RP. As can be seen, in every case the overall. 
mean score exceeds 65. The remaining columns contain the vari-
ables where JE and. RP are in disagreement. In the second column 
are the variables which concern realization only--phonetic rather 
than phonological variables. These, too, produce high scores 
comparable to those in the ~irst column. The third column 
contains the variables in which there is a phonological dif~erence 
between JE end. RP (distribution o~ /r/ in nonprevocalic environ-
ment): here scores are around 50 percent, de~inite~ lower than 
in the f'irst two columns but higher than the last. The last 
colunm. contains the variable in which JC agrees with RP but the 
situation in JE is not quite clear: here the score is very low. 
Comparing the ~irst two columns with the last two, we must draw 
the conclusion that, ~aced with a new linguistic environment, 
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adolescents and adults ~£=~£~_~~~~=~£=~~~~~=~~~=~~£~£~~g~£~~ 
ggg£~1~~£~=£~=~~~~=~g~=~~~~~g~~~gg~=~~~~~~~~=£g=~g~~ 
This conclusion is supported by our failure to find 
statistically significant correlations between linguistic vari-
abIes and classification of respondents by age on arrival in the 
United Kingdom or length of time spent in the U.K. Evidently 
youthfulness onentry--once childhocxl is past--and having been in 
the country a long time do not lead an immigrant to adapt more 
fully.** Realizational adaptation was carried out equa~ 
well or badly by all classifications of respondent. 
In the course of the work presented in this thesis, I 
have tried to cast some light on the processes of phonological 
and phonetic adaptation. I believe that I have not only achieved 
this aim, but also incidentally made small contributions to the 
phonetic description and linguistic geography of Jamaican Creole, 
to phonological theory, and to the use of statistics in linguistic 
research. 
'* ct. Norman, 1970: "If we assume that children possess the ability 
to construct an optional grammar on the basis of a finite number of 
. speech performances, while adults at best are capable of super-
ficial alterations in competence, then linguistic change breaks down 
neatly into two basic categories. S~lification, rule loss, and 
reordering typically occur only in the child I S attempt to create the 
best possible grammar. Change in the adult gr8lll!llar, on the other 
hand, consists of the addition of low-level rules." 
** The scores recorded are consistent with there being a slight 
association betWeen age on arrival or length of time in England 
and high score on phonological variables. See App. III, p. 282. 
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-Appendix I 
TEXTS 
This Etppendix contains transcriptions, phonetic or 
orthographic, o~ stories, monologues, or conversations recorded 
either in Jamaica or in London • 
. (1) The story of Lookno JC 
Recorded in Westmoreland, Jamaica, from a woman of 45-50. Given 
here in phonetic transcription with translation into Standard Eng-
lish. The transcription is phonemic except in the follmling 
respects: [0] is used for the voiced dental fricative when it 
occurs; [oi] is used for a diphthong corresponding to JE/RP /oi/; 
nasaJ.ization of vowels is shovffi as such rather than as /Vw; a 
long mid central vowel is shown as [e:] rather than as lor/. This 
is an exact transcription of a tape-record:ing; material shovffi in 
square brackets represents hesitations, mistakes, conversation 
with the fieldvrorker, etc. 
a man ne:m lulmo [it nat op] pla:nt 
rais doun tJ aini pa:int, go doun 
riva mout, an im av a likl boi, 
kjar di likl boi an kjari tu: ho:, 
5 trouzaz, pat, z:i.l;)k pan wid walta, 
an evri likl tixJ tu i:t. [se:m we: 
ju wa:nt it? rait] an im ga:n 
wi di likl. bwai, travl a:n di 8i:, 
pla:nt rais. i: had a hot oe:r, 
10 an wen im go tu di rho di riva di] 
8i: bi :tJ im tek out evritixJ out di 
kanu an kjar it o:va we di hot iz, 
an kjar di likl boi an im work f'i 
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J,. man called Leokno [ it's 
not switched on ••• ] planted 
rice down at Ch:inese Po:int, 
went down to the river 
mouth, and he had. a little 
boy, he took the little 
boy and. took two hoes, 
trousers, a pot, a zinc 
pail with vrater, and. all 
sorts of' little things to 
eat. [Is that how you 
want it? Right. ] And 
he had gone with the little 
boy, travelled on the sea, 
and planted rice. He had. 
a hut there, and. when he 
got to the seashore he took 
everything out of the boat 
and carried them over to 
where the hut was, and took 
the little boy and worked 
f'or 
---
di ho:l de:. komin a:n tu i:vnin 
15 nou, about [f] ha:f pa:s fo:r tu 
faiv 0 :klak, im tek di tiIJz fram di 
hot an kjari a di si: bi.:t! an put 
it doun pan di bag, put di ljJcl 
bwai pan di bag. an im ha:l OJ? 
20 di kanu nou tu tek di tiIJz put in 
di kanu. an wen im ga:n bale nou, 
kem bale tu si: di kanu, i drif ga:n 
out, fa:r out, fa:r out. an wa.t im 
dU, i1;) go doun ina di si: wa:ta, go 
25 in fi kjat! di kanu, an fran iIJ go 
out de:r go in no:badi si: im agen. 
li:v di 1ikl bwai alo:n a di [ri va] 
di 8i: bi :t!, lai doun a:n som 
. krokes bag. oe:r war [som boi] 
50 tri: boiz fifni.n wid a fain net •. 
de: wen tu si: about tri: oklak, an 
wen den ne :li kjat! doun tu di spat 
nou dero !u:t di net, an de he:r a 
kraiin 0 :va di but, a likl pju:ni 
55 vais kraiin 0 :va di but. an il;) 
kjat! dem fre:d nou. wan se tu 
di ada, a dopi. di ada wan se, a 
abna. wan se, mi. na: fifn jaso 
me. :.sa, mi de go forda doli. mu:v, 
40 kom wi gu we. an den tek op di 
taklin an evri wan a dem go forda 
doun, fUn go doun. wen de: 1ait 
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the whole day. COming on 
to evening, then, about 
half past four to five 
o'clock, he took the 
things from the hut and. 
carried them to the sea-
shore and. put them dO\'nl 
on the bag, and put the 
little boy on the bag. 
And he hauled up the boat 
then, to take the things 
and put them in the boat. 
And when he had gone back, 
when he came back to see 
the boat, it had drifted 
away out, far out, fa.r 
out. And what he did, 
he went d~v.n into the sea 
water, going to reach the 
boat, and from the moment 
he went out there and went 
in nobody has seen him 
again. He left the little 
boy alone on the seashore, 
lying on some sacking. 
There were three boys 
fishing with a fine net. 
They had gone to sea about 
three o'clock, and when 
they had nearly reached the 
spot they shot the net. 
And. they heard a crying 
over the bush, a little 
puny voice crying over the 
bush. And it made them 
ef'raid now; one said to 
the other, lilt's a duppy!1I 
The other one said, "It's 
an abner!" One said, 
"I'm not f'ishing here, 
master, I'm going further 
down. 11ove, come let's 
go away." And they 
took up the tackle and. 
every one of them went 
further down, started 
fishing further down. 
When daylight 
nou komin bak nou, den fun komin 
op, an 'Vlen deIJ kjat! a di spat 
45 wan se tu di ada wan, mek wi gu 
o :va deso go luk a wa ben de krai 
so la:s nait. an wen dem go:, 
si dis lill be :bi bwai [li] le: 
dOIJ pan di krokos bag wid a big [p] 
50 wail pus rap op di lill bwai, le: 
dOIJ a di 8i: bi:t!, fa:s asli:p. 
55 
an wen deIJ go demwe:k im, and a:fta 
im we:k op dem si: dat i woz wel 
hOIJgri. de giv im ke:k tu i:t, 
an i i :tin di ke :k, im woz so hOIJgri 
dat wen i i:tin di ke:k i dis a go 
dOIJ ina di beli laik i gOin dOIJ 
intu [a] a ke:v ho:1. [lau.r;hs] 
an wats hapn agen, de!J giv im som 
60 wa:ta tu driIJk, an im driIJk. an 
dem tek im an tek op di tiIJz an 
put ina di kanu, an dem pagl a:l 
di we: am di si: kom op' an wen 
deIJ ket! a di si: bi:tJ dem mek an 
65 aJ.a :m, an plent i pi :pl an a ho:1 
ke:twel a poli:s kom doun, an wen 
dem a ;ks di likJ. boi wats hapn, we 
im fa:da, im se im ga:n dOIJ wa:ta, 
ina di wa:ta, an mi no si: m agen. 
70 an den tek mo:ta bo:t nou, an plenti 
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was coming back, they 
fished and came back up, 
and when they reached the 
spot one said to the 
other, "Let's go over 
there and see what was 
crying like that 1ast 
night." And when they 
went, they saw this little 
baby boy 1ying on the 
sacking ..,vi th a big wild 
cat' wrapped around the 
little boy, lying down 
on the seashore, fast 
asleep. 
And when they went they 
woke him, and after he had 
woken u,p they saw that he 
was very h'lmgry. They 
gave him some cake to eat, 
and he was eating the 
cruce, he was so hungry 
that when he was eating 
the cake it was just 
going dovm into his belly 
as if it was going down 
into a cave-hole. 
And what happened further? 
--they gave him some water 
to drink, and he drank. 
And they took him and. took 
up the things and put them 
in the boat, and they 
paddled aJ.J. the way on 
the sea and came up back. 
And when they reached the 
seashore they-made an 
alarm, and a lot of 
people and a whole Black 
1mria of police came down, 
and when they asked the 
little boy what had happen-
ed, where his father was, 
he said, "He's gone down 
into the water, and I 
haven't seen him since." 
And they they took a 
motor-boat then, and a lot 
pi :p~ go in di rna :ta bo:t, an wen 
dem go do~ tu di spat we di likl 
~~i /0: dem, demwoz SG:tJin 
ontil nou, den do:n fain lukno. 
of people went in the 
motor-boat, fnd when they 
went down t a the spot 
which the ~ittle boy 
showed them, they've been 
searchinr; until now, they 
haven't found Loolmo. 
75 das di end ElV di sto :ri. That's the end of the 
story. 
(2) Conversation JE 
Recorded in Westmoreland, Jamaica, from a school-mistress at a 
village school. Phonetic transcription at the side shows the 
realization of each th spelling (= r.p /G, 0/). Long mid vowels 
are regularly monophthongal, [e:, 0:]. Consistent /h/. 
I teach in the primary school, ages between 
seven and fifteen. 
(Do you move round from class to class, or st8J' 
with one class?) 
--You st8J' with one class for a year or so, or 
more--it depends on just how the teachers come 
and go. Sometimes youw~~ind that you have 
to stay into a class maybe two yearS-or so. But 
there are o~er times when you move up wi!h your 
class. 
(Which subjects do you most enjoy teaching the 
children?) 
-I love teaching them maths, arithmetic, and Eng- tQ 
lish. --
(Do they like that? I lmow some children get 
very bored having to learn their tables and so 
on. Do you find that?) 
--It depends on just the method you use in teach-
ing them their tables, youlmow, because I 
generally build up their tables and sometimes we 
USe stones and sticks and build up these tables 
and break them down and so on and then ••• SOme-
times they"-"Bre interesting. Maybewe make 
little-Songs, ••• because learning tables is 
really boring. 
( ••• When they finish school, how far have they 
got in maths?) 
--\'lel~, they was in !he Form !E:ree, they will do 
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algebra end a little r;eometry and so on. And a 
little stocks ruld shares and, yes, they will just 
know a little stocks and shares nnd~r;ebra and 
geometry. :Most of them--some wlll go to the--
UIn--to take the Jrunaica Local. -
(Is that a difficult exam, is the standard high?) 
--Yes, because you have to pass all subjects. You 
see? :No, the Jamaica Local pu;pils we fM are 
generally the all-rounders, for they are compelled 
-if you fail one, then you fail-the exam. So 
you have to pass a.J.lyour subject'S:" 
(Now I hear there's a quarrel going on between 
the teachers' union and the l~ister of Education. 
Can you ex:plain it all to me and tell me about 
it?) 
--How shall I put it? The 1anister of Education, 
he wants to be a despot. And he must rule, he 
must hire and fire teacher, just as--at least it 
just must be just as his whim and fancy. Well, 
you can't treat education like that. You are 
playing with the children's--youcan't play with 
the children'Smind like that, because if the -~ister of Education feels that he's not satis-
fied wi!!! me personally, he wlll just say, well 
go. 
(And. s.t present who decides if a teacher is to be 
diSmissed? Is it the headmaster of the school, 
or what?) 
--Is !!!e School Board. At present, for a teacher 
to be diSmissed, they must do some professional 
misconduct, and they would go to the Board of 
Enquiry and. have --a fair trial 
These two passages have served to exempl~ different styles 
ad 
d 
of free speech recorded in Jamaica. The remaining passages 
in this appendix are from the material recorded with the 
questionnaire data in London. 
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Free spe~ch, questionnaire respondent no. 15 
(a propos of the meaning of hand .•• ) 
No, it's not really. It doesn't mean a different 
thing in J runaica, because, you see , what people 
don't seems to realize, that we speak the same 
English, we're taught thesame English:Ln school, 
but, like the America.xilld6, we have that accent, 
you k:nmv what I mean? And ever so much in a 
while the average child or the average Ja.ma.ican 
go backto the accent, you understand? Andthey 
don't think""Of the pron(o)unciation of the words 
properly. Because for instance in Jamaican if 
you want to s!:L ItCorne .here", you !mmv what I mean? 
You s$l.. /korn ja/. And you don 't s!:L "s!:L"' you 
s~ I sel, you don't s!SL II s!SL", you know? But it's 
the accent, just like you go to Yorkshire and you 
listen to the people in Yorkshire speak--they 
sound deplorable • 
••• No, I don't think any female is ever really 
pleased--not onelike me, e:rJY\v§;l.: l.y husband s!SL 
that I am living with nw head in the (h)air all 
the time, but it I S not tliat; I'msearching for 
something that I reallycan't find. No, well--
I don't !mow if I'll find it in your country. 
Excuse me s~ing so, but it's a little bit dull. 
England is dull. • •• I don't think I would like 
in America. I don't mind the Americans out of 
the country, but-you !mow ,thinking of all this 
coloured prejudice they sN..;-:jou know, in this 
country and so on, but I think that it would be 
worse in America for the N. .• --especially IIlf 
Jamaicans, because welre--you see the kind of 
life we're lived, a free-living life, you know 
what I mean--everybody is free and happy and we 
don't like to be fenced in. .And I detest walk 
in the place and everybody s!SL I can't come in 
there, because I'm not used to it, you know? 
And, er, (h)England isn't so bad, really. Eng-
lish people are a little bit cold, and--but I 
don't think it's really cold, but the point about 
it, I think they have never learnedto have fun. 
Scores 
=:.==== 
G 0 h e: 
t c 
00 
* ~ 00 
00 m 
od 
G o~ 
m 
h c 
G 
d 
dd 
h 
ood h: 
dd Go 
o 
d 
Gd Go 
* 
* 
h 
--c 
--c 
m 
em 
m 
-c 
c 
c 
75 64 96 8.8 
Key to symbols: :. hyperadaptation * semi-hy:peradaptation 
c closing diphthong m monophthong 
o opening diphthong ¢ zero 
- inapplicable or indecipherable. 
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Free speech, questionnaire respondent no. l5 
(What films have you seen recently?) 
--Double 0 Seven. Her l.:ajesty's Secret Service. 
(Vlha.t d 'you think of the new James Bond?) 
--(h) Oh, not as good as the real James Bond. 
(The real one!?) 
--Yeah. James Bond made a lot of good one, ennit? 
(Sean Connery, you mean.) 
--Sean Connery, yeah. But this guy (h) own is 
not as nice as ••• 
(What's wrong with it?) 
--(h)Oh, I don't think it's ve~ hot. 
Connery's hotter than h:im. -
Sean 
... 
--Some d~ I been to a night chili, and there it 
'Vas, UlIl--what' s the girl name, what, um?--
Oh, I forget hername. 1.:fary Wells is supposed 
to come there, but-another girl come. She 
wasn't too bad. Havea nice t:ime. :Me and 
Iqy ~te who go up 'there, we come back clown. 
\'{ell, from that I go to II1Y bed and that' s ~e 
(h)end of it. Didn't have a bit of the other, 
.!.!!ough. - - -
(Oh, what a pity. Were you looking for it?) 
G Q h e: 
h 
d 
• • 
• • 
c 
o m 
m 
m 
h 
o 0 
000 : 
00 h 
o 
--But of course. I seen a nice little thing t 
up there I would take home and give ita good 
fu--good hiding, but she was a bit shy. But I 
wasn't shY, only you lmow I was too quick. 
o ¢ m 
h 
(If you're too quick, that puts them off.) 
-Yeah. But I don't like to show slowness. 
Slowness take a long time, but I like to be 
fast. 11: she's ready, I'm ready too. .And he's 
a devil • 
• • • 
--Yeah, that's the (h) end. 
Scores 
------
- -
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c 
h 
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o 80 50 5.7 
Free speech, questionnaire respondent no. 26 
(Have you ever been in a situation where you 
were re~ frightened? ••• ) G 0 h e: 
Not really. I can th:illk back to when I was G 
very small and I went to the country for lIlY 0 
vac~tion, end I was put on top of this donkey 0 0 
••• and I th:illk it was a friend, I can't remember G 
exactly who it was, but he was leading this 0 h 
donkey along the road. And you know the Jamaican 00 m 
countryside: you have this gravel road. with a 00 h 
sort of hill on this side and a sheer drop on 0 h 
the other, and this donkey went across to the 0000 
ed.ge of the drop, you know, and started crop- 0 
ping grass from, you knmv, round the edge, 0 
Good. Lord! I could never forget that--I must 0 
have been about seven or eight, youknow, and 0 
it--it still stands out very close. • •• Well, 
0 you movr, nothing, this chap came across, he G m 
- - - 0 was very calm, you know, and he just coaxed the 
donkey aWE;L. But this was nrr first ride ever, 0 m 
you see, so I Was terrified completely, because, 
00 you mow, the thought of, you mow, that sheer G 
drop must have~een some hundred feetor more. h 
I think that was the clos;st I've ever been, G &l 
apart from, s!El.., Car incidents where, you know, m 
I've sort of, you know, driven recklessly, sort 
of thing ••• G 
Scores 100 95 100 5.5 
=::;;:;:;=:::= 
Free speech, questionnaire respondent no. 29. 
I think about death a lot ••• Well, you }mow, Gt 
if I'm--if I feelsick, have a pain or anything t" ~ 0 I always think and... Ismoke alot and I- G 
always say, l.tr God, I'm getting cancer, some- m 
thing li1Ce that. And. I th:illk about it. I tt 0 
get--I get "SOmd, you know, but I will think t 
until I s!El.., Oh, doesn't matter, I've only got m 
to die one d.§Z, or something like that. But 0 m 
I always--if I get a pain, ••• that's the only d- o 
thing I can ever th:illk about is cancer. tG 
Through smoking and that. • •• I still, you t 0 
know--you get this f'UI'lIJY feeling, now in a d 
while, or you read ~e paper this m- --thez ddd 
s!El.. is so many people dying of cancer, you s!}Z 
, well I don't mind if time is come... No, but 
• •• smoking help me a lot, you see. Maybe if ¢ m 
I try I could give it up. Always take up 
drinking ••• 
Scores 55 
===;;= 58 25 5.5 
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Appendix II 
:rnONOI.OGICAL THEORY 
The adaptation rules formulated in this study presuppose 
a theory of phonology similar to the "generative" phonology ex-
pOunded by Chomsky and Halle (1968: particularly Part IV, Phono-
logicaJ. Theory). This theory assumes that the function of 
phonology is to act as the "phonological component II of a generative-
transformational grammar; this component takes as its input the 
surface-structure syntactic string produced by the syntactic com-
ponent and provides a phonetic interpretation for the sentence 
represented by that string. There are three blocks of rules 
in the phonological. component. The first consists of the rules 
requiring syntactic information for their operation: they are 
concerned with the assignment of stress contours to sentences, 
and are commonly referred to as the "transformational cycle". 
They are outside the scope of this study. The second block, 
the phonological rules proper, convert the underlying systematic 
phonological representations int~ a "systematic phonetic ll (virtu-
e.l1y l?honemic) representation, which the third block, the law-
level phonetic rules (realization rules) , provide with detailed 
phonetic specii'ications. The second block, the phonological 
rules, are assumed, in King's words (1969: 23), "to operate on 
and produce segments stated in terms of binarily specified 
(either + or -, but no·other value) distinctive features". 
Although Chomsky and Halle allow the phoneme no place in their 
theory, I consider that the psychological reality of the phoneme 
demands its admittance to the theory. I would incor:porate the 
phoneme by heving the second block of rules produce an output 
consisting of segments which represent phonemes (as well. as such 
suprasegmental features and boundaries as are appropriate). 
The third block, the phonetic rules, then produce segments Ilvrhose 
intersecting set of features may contain n-a;r values of these 
features: not necessarily only + and -, but vaJ.ues specii'ied 
in terms of a sequence of integers" (ibid.; cf. footnote, p. 67). 
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The adaptation rules studied here are assumed to be 
additions to the second block (phonological rules), or alter-
ations o~ or additions to the third block (realization rules). 
It is adaptation rules o~ the second block which characterist-
ically give rise to new heterophones (breed--brer_the) and. to 
most kinds o~ hyperadaptation (eagle with /-d-/). As we have 
seen, many o~ the adaptation rules require a lexical diacritic 
~ they are to be succesB~ul in producing on.ly appropriate 
Changes: this implies some kind o~ mod~ication o~ the ~eatures 
recorded in the lexicon (which ~a1ls outside the phonological 
component as such). 
Adaptation rules in the third block may be very import- . 
ant ~rom the point of view of having a Jamaican or an-English 
accent, but they do not affect the existence of phonological 
oppositions or the phonological representations of words. Exam-
ples have been discussed in connection with the realization o~ 
/e:/, /0:/, /1/, /w/, etc. 
The most ~ortant characteristics of a phonological 
theory such as that outlined are (i) its making provision for 
the description of ~~£g~~~~~ in the shape of rules; and. (ii) 
its USe of features as phonological units. The advantages of 
the first-mentioned characteristic for the description of phono-
logical adaptation must be self-evident; the just~ication for 
the second has been put very clearly by Chomsky and Halle: 
The decision to regard speech sounds as 
feature complexes rather than as individual 
entities has been adopted explicit~ or 
implicitly in almost all linguistic studies. 
Specifically, it is aJ.most a1ways taken for 
granted that phonological segments can be 
grouped into sets that differ as to -their 
"naturalness". Thus, the sets comprising 
all V~7els or all stops or all continuants 
are more natural than randomly chosen sets 
composed of the same number of segment types. 
No serious discussion of the phonology of a 
language has ever done without reference to 
classes such as vovrels, stops, or voiceless 
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continuants. On the other hand, any linguist 
would react with justified skepticism to a 
grrunrnar that made repeated reference to a 
class 'composed of just the four segments 
[p r y a]. These. judgments of: llnaturalness" 
are supported empirically by the observation . 
that it is the "natural ll classes that are 
relevant to the formulation of phonological 
processes in the most varied langua.ges, though 
there is no logical necessity for this to be 
the case. In view of this, if a theory of 
language failed to provide a mechanism for 
making distinctions between more or less 
natural classes of segments, this f:ailure 
would be sufficient reason for rejecting the 
theory as being incapable of attaining the 
level of: explanatory adequaqy. 
(Chomsky' and Halle, 1968: 555) 
A recurrent and serious criticism of Chomsky and Halle's 
treatment of: English phonology is that they regard. it as incorpor-
ating not only genuine~ productive rules but also a mass of: 
derivaticnal rules aclmowledged by Chomsky (1965: 186) to be only 
"quasi-productive"--the most notorious of which is the systematic-
phonological representation of English vowels in the form they 
took g~£QE~ the operation of the Great Vowel Shift. This critic-
ism has been cogently for.mulated by Maher (1969), in his claim 
that Chomsky and Halle mix together II sets of: data manif:esting a 
super.f:icial identity of: patterning, som~ sets of which have a 
psychological reality for a society as a rule-generated scheme, 
but others not". And Chomsky and Halle themselves seem clearly 
to be on the defensive as they reach t:or italics to insist: 
We have argued that the underlying lexical 
forms in English contain vowels in pre-Vowel-
Shift representation, and that these forms 
are what would have psychological reality 
given the other assumptions in our model--
in particular, the assumption ot: instantaneous 
language acquisition. To the extent that 
these assumptions are t:alse to t:act, the 
conclusions that t:ollow from them may also be 
false to t:act. In particular, it is no 
doubt the case that the linguistic t:orms 
that justify our postulation of the Vowel 
Shif:t Rule in contemporary English are, in 
general, available to the child only at a 
fair~ late stage in his language acquisition, 
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.. 
since in large measure these belong to a more 
lea:rned stratum of vocabulary. [ ••• ] If it 
~ the ~ that lnnp;uap;e acguisition v;ere 
instantaneous, then the lmderlyin;; lexical 
forms with pre-Vawel-Shif't representations 
would be psychologically real. 
(Chomsky arid Halle, 1968: 532) 
(But language acquisition is not instantaneous, and some of 
Chomsky and Halle's phonology is not psychologically real.) 
Adaptation rules clearly operate only after the operation 
of rules as "deep" as the Vowel Shift Rule must be, if indeed we 
consider it to be part of synchronic English phonology. Any 
doubts about the validity of such non-productive or "quasi-
prciductive" rules for standard English must apply ~ fortiori to 
Jamaican Creole, lacking as it does the majority of the words 
belonging to the "more learned stratum" of the Standard English 
Vocabulary (of. page 27-28). Accordingly we can disregard 
the whole question of the proper lexical representation of English 
words or morphemes ("formatives"), assuming for a word as time 
a representation which is the feature equivalent of /t~ rather 
than of /ti:m(, etc. If the former is not the word's lexical 
representation, then at least it is the representation it has 
acquired by" the stage in the generative process where the rules 
we are interested in have a part to play. 
Vlhile accepting the general principles of the distinctive-
feature theory propounded by Chomsky end Halle (1968), I do not 
accept eX8.Ct~ their selection of features or all their defini-
tions. Accordingly I now give a brief statement and description 
of each of the phonological (and ultimately phonetic) distinctive 
features which I have assumed for this study. 
Unless otherwise stated, unattributed quotations are 
" from Chomsky end Halle (1968: Chapter Seven). 
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[aeg] SEG1iilrr vs. NON~fuENT (I30illJ:>.ARY) 
"The terminal string produced by the syntax consists of units of 
two types, segmenta and. boundaries (or junctures). To disting-
uish these two classes of units, we shall utilize the feature 
"segment", marking boundaries [-segment] and segments [+segment]." 
We shall not discuss here what further features ~ be necessary 
to distinguish different kinds of boundary, e. g. word boundary vs. 
morpheme boundary. We assume that [-seg] implies unmarked 
values for all phonetic features which follow, and. in particular 
that boundaries are [-syll] (e.g. for Rule (24), p. 69). 
[syll] SYWBIC vs. NONSYLLABIC 
Syllabic segments constitute a syllabic peak. Vo;vels and syllabic 
consonants are [+syll]; nonsyllabic consonants and glides (includ-
ing semivowels) are [-syll]. 
This feature partly corresponds to Chomsky and. Halle's 
"vocalic", which it replaces in accordance with their afterthought 
(1968: 554) inspired by Bailey and llilner and proposed, one is 
told, in their unpublished article (1967). 
[conal CONSONANTAL va. NONCONSON:A}lT.AL (vocom) 
Consonantal segments "are produced with a radical obstruction in 
the midsagittal region of the vocal tract". Plosives, affricates, 
fricatives, nasals, and liquids are [+cons]; glides and vowels 
are [-cons]. I interpret "consonantal" as a synonym of Pike's 
term "contoid" and the antonym of his "vocoidll : a [+cons] segment 
is then 8!l\Y segment which is not a "median resonant oral". 
[son] SONORANT vs. NOJ..'SONORANT (OBSTRUEl.'T) 
"Sonorants are sounds produced with a vocal tract cavity configur-
ati~n in which spontaneous voicing is possible; obstruents are 
produced vrith a cavity configuration that makes spontaneous voic-
ing impossible"; obstruents have an acoustic spectrum character-
ized by an aperiodic component. Pl.osives, affricates, and 
fricatives are [-son]; nasal.a, liquids, glides, and vowel.s are 
[+son]. 
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In Chomsky and Halle I s framework, [son] is redundant 
in English, since sonorants are all and only those segments which 
are simultaneously [-vonaJ.ic], [+cons], [-nas]. Once we replace 
"vocalic" by "syllabic", [sonorant] becomes classificatory, since 
it is needed to distinguish liquids from fricatives. The feature 
[nasal] then becomes redundant in turn. 
[cant] CmrrmUM"'T vs. NONCONTINUA1'T (STOP) 
Contin'llrult segments are produced with an oral tract "not narrowed 
to the point where the air flow past the constriction is blockedl1 • 
Fricatives, glides, and vmvels are [+cont]; plosives, affricates, 
and nasals are [-cont]. Liquicls are here assumed to be [+cont], 
notwithstanding certain weak evidence in favour of treating [1] 
as [-cont] (with appropriate revision of the definition of this 
feature--cf. Wells, ros.). 
[fric] FRICTIONAL vs. NONFRICTIONAL 
Frictional seements are that subclass of obstruents during whose 
. 
production turbulence resulting in audible friction is generated 
in the vocal tract. J..ffricates and fricatives are (+fric]; all 
other segments, including plosives and vowels, are [-fric]. 
This feature corresponds exactly in practice to Chomsky 
and Halle's "delayed release", although its definition is revised 
in such a way as--in lIlY submission--to accord. more closely with 
phonetic fact. 
[dist] DISTRD3UTED vs. NONDISTRIBUTI:J) 
This feature is an extension of the familiar articulatory distinc-
tion between " groove 11 and. "slit" fricatives. "Distributed sounds 
are produced with a constriction that extends for a considerable 
distance along the direction of the air flow; nondistributed 
sounds are produced with a constriction that extencls only for a 
short distance in this direction." Distributed obstruents 
include [~, p~, p, ts, s, tl, I, 9, x, c, k], while [f, pf, g, 
tg, S] are nondistributed*. Dental. and alveolar IT/ are [-dist] 
·s represents an apical. alveolar fricative, as in Castilian Spanish. 
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,; 
i' 
and [+dist] respectively. 
Harris, 1969, argues convincingly for the explanation of 
the historical development of the Spanish sibilants by reference 
to this feature, and shows that Chomsky and Halle I s feature 
"strident" can be regarded as "entirely redundant II in general 
phonetics. 
[nas] NASAL vs. NONNASAL (ORAL) 
"Nasal sounds are produced with a lowered velum which aJ.lows air 
to escape through the nose; nonnasaJ. sounds are produced with a 
raised velum so that the air from the lungs can escape only 
through the mouth." NasaJ. consonants and nasalized sounds are 
[+na.s]; other sounds are [-nas]. 
[la t] LATERAL vs. NONIA TERAL 
"This feature is restricted to coronal consonantaJ. sounds. LateraJ. 
sounds are produced by Imvering the mid section of the tongue at 
both sides or at only one side, thereby aJ..1owing the air to flow 
out of the mouth in the vicinity ()f the molar teeth; in non-
lateral sounds no such side passage in open". Laterals, whether 
frictionless or fricative, are [+lat]; aJ.l other sounds are [-lat]. 
Chomsky and Hall.e are m'ong, however, to restrict [+lat] 
to coronals. BilabiaJ. and. velar laterals are familiar sound.-
types in general phonetics, though possibly not found in langu-
ages; but paJ.ataJ. laterals are quite common, occurring in 
Italian, Castilian Spanish, and--aJ..lophonically--in Modern Greek. 
[ant] .ANTERIOR vs. NONA.1'TERIOR . 
"Anterior sounds are produced with an obstr\.1.Ction that is located 
in front of the palato-alveolar region of the mouth; nonanterior 
sounds are produced without such an obstruction. II LabiaJ.s, 
dentals, and alveolars are accordingly [+ant]; palato-alveolars, 
retroflex sounds, palataJ.s, velars, uvulars, pharyngeals, and 
vowels are [-ant]. 
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[ cor] CORONAL vs. NONCOROKAL 
"Corona]. sounds are produqed with the blade of the tongue 
raised from its neutral position; noncoronal souncls are pro-
duced with the blade of the tongue in the neutral position." 
Dental.s, alveolars, retroflex sotmds, and palato-alveolars are 
[+cor]; other sounds are [-cor]. 
[ voi] VOICED vs. NONVOIeJED (VOICELF.SS) 
Voiced sounds are produced with accomp~ing vibration of the 
vocal. cords, nonvoiced sounds without. I use this familiar 
catego~ in its "phonological' rather than its narrowly 'phon-
etic' sense: that is, I regard English /0/, for example, as 
phonologically [+voi], notwithstanding the fact that low-level 
rules alter this specification to [-voi] in the context of a 
pause or a phonologically [-voi] segment. Eq'l.L9J.ly, the phon-
etic correlates of phonological [-voi] for English /p/ are con-
siderably more than lack of vocal cord vibration: depending 
on environment, they can include aspiration (i.e. late onset of 
voicing on a following sonorant segment), 'fortis' ezticulation 
and breath pressure, and reduction in the duration of a preceding 
sonorant segment. 
[high] HIGH vs. NillOOGH 
"High sounds are produced by raising the bod,y of the tongue 
above the level that it occupies in the neutral position; non-
high sounds are produced without such a raising of the tongue 
body." So vovrels such as [i, u, i] are [+high] (in IPA termin-
ology, .. close"), while mid and open vowels are [-high]. This 
feature can also characterize consonants, and Chomsky and Halle 
treat palato-alveolars, palataJ.s, velars, palatalized and velar-
ized sounds, as '7ell as semi vovrels [j, w, t{] as [+high], but 
other sounds--includ.ing uvula.rs, pharyngeal.s, glottal.s, and 
UVUl.arized and pharyngeal.ized sounds--as [-high]. 
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[lmv] WW vs. NONWW 
"Low sounrls are prcxluced by lowerjng the bcxly of the tongue belmv 
the level that it occupies in the neutral position; nonlow sounds 
are prcxluced without such a. lowering of the body of the tongue." 
The neutral height of the tongue is assumed to be mid, so that it 
is the open vOYlels [a, A, a.] that are most typically [+low] i 
so also, in Chomsky and Halle's analysis, are pharyngealized so1.md.s 
and glottals (including [h]*). 
[back] BACK vs. NONBACK 
Back sounds are prcxluced by raising the back of the tongue towards 
the velum. Vmvels such as [u, 0, ::l, a., 1Il] are [+back] i so are 
[ w] and velars, uvulars, pharyngeal~, and sO\mds which are velar-
ized, uvularized, or pharyngealized. other sounds are [-back]. 
[front] FRCl1"T vs. NONFRONT 
Front sO\mds are prcxluced by raisjng the front of the tongue 
towards the palate. Vmvels such as [i, e, e, a, y, ce] are 
[+front]; so are [j, tt], palatal.s, palato-alveolars, alveolo-
palatals, and so\mds which are palatalized. 
[-front] • 
Other sounds are 
I venture to propose this distinctive feature, one not 
mentioned by Chomsky and Halle, in order to make possible a phono-
logical distinction between [e] and [a]. Chomsky and Halle use 
only one feature to sp~cif'y tongue advancement in vocoids, namely 
the feature [back]; the binarity of phonological fea.tures then 
means that they can cater for only two "columns" of vowel opposi-
tions, front (nonback) vs. back. By adding the feature [front] 
we can cater for an extra "columnll , central vowels specified as 
[ -front] . mak • ... 1 t al' . 
. -back' This in ntY vJ.ew es possJ.u e grea. er re J.SID III 
the phonology of languages such as Welsh and. Bulgarian, whose 
stressed central vowels would otherwise presumably have to be 
·While it is clear that phonetically [h] may range from open to 
close, and. from front to back, depending on the quality of a 
following vowel, I can offer no proposal to replace Chomsky and 
Halle's treatment of it as phonologic~ [+low] , \msatisfactor,y 
as I find this. 
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treated as [+baundck ], as if' they were back unrounded vowels. 
-ro 
[round] ROUNDED vs. NONROUNDED 
"Rounded sO\U1ds are produced with a narrovring of the lip orif'ice", 
i.e. with approximation of the labial commissures and usually with 
protrusion of the lips; "nonrounded sounds are produced without 
such a narrowing". Rounding is characteristic of back vo,yels 
[u, 0, ~] and also of certain central and front vowels, [Q, 9, 
y, 00]; also of [w, ttL end. labialized consonants. Spread-lip 
and. neutral-lip sounds are [-round]. 
[long] LONG vs. NONlllNG (SHORT) 
Long sotmds have greater duration than comparable nonlong sounds. 
The phonological feature [long] is often accompanied, as in the 
case of English vowel pairs such as li:1 vs. Ii/, by phonetic 
differences of tamber involving low-level modifications of high-
ness, lowness, frontness, and backness. As with the feature 
"VOiced", so with "long": it must be considered a g~~~~~~g~~~ 
feature whose phonetic correlates need not necessarily always 
include great duration. It is nevertheless normally the case 
that a [+long] segment is of greater duration than a [-long] 
segment in an identical envirorunent. 
Chomsky and Halle call this feature "tense" rather than 
"long", thereby emphas;i.zing the tember differences and the vari-
ations in articulatory tension assumed to be responsible for them. 
They imply, without firmly committing themselves, that tensity is 
also a feature of voiceless obstruents, in English at least. 
This does not remain true if' "tense" is replaced by "long". 
Certain other features posited by Chomsky and Halle for 
their universal feature framework are without phonological rele-
vance for English and many other languages. Amongst these are 
"covered.", and the features d.escribing non-pulmonic sound-types. 
Features of "stress" and "pitch", whose feature formulaticn is 
open to discussion (of. Woo, 1969), are relevant to English, but 
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not to its word-level phonology. The feature Chomsl~ and Halle 
refer to as "heightened subglottal pressure", credited with 
responsibility for the p40netic category "aspirated", is relev-
ant in Enelish only for low-level (realization) rules, as must 
be a mass* of other articulatory features governing the neuro-
logical and muscular activity of the speaker. 
Surmning up, then, I accept the Choms~-HeJ.le feature 
framework (which is based, of course, on J akobson ' s earlier 
treatment and on the ideas of the Prague school in general)--
but vdth certain reservations and revisions. I reject the 
feature "vocalic", whose purported definition strikes me as un-
true, using in its place the feature "syllabic". I also reject 
the feature "strident", 'which cannot be defined articulatorily 
and which can handle nothing that cannot better be handled by 
"distributed" or "frictional". I make a minor correction to 
the defmition of "lateral n • I tentatively introduce a new 
feature "front", and give new names and definitions to the 
features "delayed release" ("frictional n) and "tense" ("long"). 
* giving a total of "possibly between twenty and forty" phonetic 
features (Postal, 1968: 69). 
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Appendix III 
STATISTICS 
There ~ollow first o~ all summaries of calculations 
for values of ~tudent's t (1~roney, 1951; 227-235). These 
are used to decide whether the difference between two mean 
values (e.g. women's scores for G and men's scores for £) 
is significant of a real difference between the parent sources. 
In each case t represents the ratio of an observed difference 
in mean scores to its standard. error. A high i value 
therefore means that a significant link probably exists. 
When the number of degrees of freedom is 54 (which is the 
case here, since it is calculated as the number of respondents, 
B6, minus the number of classes into which they are divided 
for the purposes of any one calculation, 2), then there is 
only one chance in 5 of t exceeding 1.3 purely by random 
Variation; there is only one chance in 20 of its exceeding 
2.0, one chance in a hundred of its exceeding 2.7, and one 
chance in a thousand of its exceeding 3.6. 
In the follmv.ing tables, the fifteen scores are 
represented as Tl, T2, T3, ••• T15, while the five classific-
ations into which the sample was divided are denoted by the 
Symbols ~, :2" .£, ~, and!!.. These were treated as dUIllIriY 
variables for the purposes of the calculations: a denotes 
sex, and has the val.ue 1 for women and the value 0 for men; 
£ denotes occupational class, and has the values 1 for non-
manual. and 0 for manual; .£ denotes B.ge on arrival in England, 
with the values 1 for 19 yea...-..s and under, ° for 20 years and 
over; i denotes date of arrival. (and, therefore, the number 
of years the respondent has been in the country), with the 
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values '1 for arrival :in 19GO or earlier (i.e. ten ycoxs or more 
in Englond) ond 0 for arrival since 19GO (i. e. less than ten 
years here); and lastly ~ denotes the re~ionnl provenance of 
the respond.ent, 1 for the parishes of 1.lDnchester, St Elizabeth, 
and Westmoreland (with, VD.cuou.sly, Hanover, st James, and Tre-
lawny), end 0 for the remain:i.ng parishes (see Inap, p. 90). 
In the D:ii'ference Tests whose tabulation f'ollows, 
-x is the mean score for all respondents and !!. the standard 
deviation (calculated as the square root of L"(x _ x)2 ). 
35 
Then 7"1. is the mean when ~, :!?, ••• take the value 1, and Xo 
the mean when they take the value O. The dif'ference between 
~ and XO' ignor:ing the sign, 
is calculated as s)1. + 1 . 
- ~ nO 
B • 
W The probability of the 
is !!, whose standard error Sw 
To find ,i, !! is divided by 
stated value of ! arising by 
chance, l2., is men Honed onJ.y when smaJ.ler than 0.05 (= one 
chance :in ~7enty). 
Numbers of respondents in each half of the classti'ic-
ations ~, 2., ... , and the values o£jl+1. , were as ~ nO 
follows: 
a b c d e 
~ 10 12 16 II 8 
nO 26 24 20 25 28 
J 1. + 1 ~ nO .571 .554 .555 .562 .401 
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Q-score T1 
-::0=:.:========= 
-X 77.42 
s 24.0 
~ 
-
Xo 
w. 
B 
w 
t 
p 
a-score T2 
============ 
x 89.64 
s 16.5 
-Xl 
-
Xo 
w 
s 
w 
t 
P 
t-score T3 
========== 
x 80.31 
s 29.51 
-~ 
w 
a 
w 
t 
p 
a. 
85.1 
75.2 
7.9 
8.90 
0.89 
93.7 
88.1. 
5.6 
6.12 
0.92 
74.2 
22.1. 
1.0.95 
2.02 
~ .05 
b 
99.1 
6G.6 
32.5 
8.50 
5.82 
<.001 
99.2 
84.7 
14.5 
5.84 
2.48 
<.02 
1.00 
70.46 
29.54 
1.0.45 
2.83 
<.01 
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c 
75.25 
79.15 
3.9 
8.04-
0.49 
84.25 
95.95 
9.7 
5.53 
1.75 
74.69 
84.80 
1.0.1.1. 
9.89 
1..02 
d e 
68.9 73.0 
81.2 78.7 
12.5 5.7 
8.69 9.62 
1.42 0.59 
86.6 85.6 
91.0 90.8 
5.6 5.2 
5.97 6.62 
0.94 0.79 
70.55 68.00 
84.60 
1.4.05 1.5.82 
10.68 
1.34 
a. b c d e 
d-score T4 
==:::========= 
-x 69.27 
s 29.78 
-~ 81.60 92.85 68.75 58.92 65.15 
Xo 64.54 57.50 69.70 71.4-8 71.04-
w 17.14 55.55 0.95 12.56 7.91 
s 11.05 10.54 9.98 10.78 11.94 w 
t ],.55 5.55 0.10 1.17 0.66 
P <.01 
h-score T5 
=========== 
x 85.58 
s 22.6 
~ 89.10 100. 81.44 70.09 100. 
. Xo 81.46 75.4 85.5 89.52 78.89 
w 7.64 24.6 5.86 19.45 21.11 
s 8.58 8.00 7.57 8.18 9.06 w 
t 0.91 5.08 0.51 2.58 2.55 
P <.01 <.05 <.05 
J~w-score TG 
--========== 
x 7.89 
s 1.75 
~ 7.80 8.92 8.15 7.55 7.00 
Xo 7.92 7.58 7.70 8.Q4. 8.14 
w 0.12 1.54 0.45 0.49 1.14 
s 0.64 0.61 0.58 0.65 0.69 w 
t 0.19 2.52 0.74 0.78 1.65 
P < .05 
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a b 
.£ d e 
r1-score T7 
============ 
x 5.67 
s 2.12 
-~ 5.60 7.17 6.58 5.75 4.15 
-
xo 5.69 4.92 5.10 5.64- 6.ll 
w 0.09 2.25 1.28 0.09 1.98 
s 1.75 1.67 1.58 1.71 1.89 w 
t 0.05 1.55 0.81 0.05 1.05 
P 
r2-score T8 
============ 
x 5.94 
s 2.59 
-~ 6.50 7.17 5.88 5.4-5 4.75 
-
xo 5.81 5.33 6.00 6.16 6.56 
w 0.49 1.84 0.12 0.71 1.61 
s 0.96 0.92 0.87 0.94 1.04 w 
t 0.51 1.18 0.14- 0.75 1.55 
p 
E~ .. d=score T9 
-----======== 
x· 1.56· 
s 1.58 
-.~ 1.40 1.33 0.88 1.18 1.38 
-xo 1.62 1.67 2.10 1.72 1.61 
w 0.22 0.34 1.22 0.54 0.25 
s 0.59 0.56 0.53 0.57 0.63 w 
t 0.37 0.61 2.50 0.95 0.36 
P < .05 
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a b c d e 
r5-score T10 
======;:::;:::=::;===== 
-X 4.28 
s 3.63 
-~ 3.9 5.58 5.56 5.27 1.25 
Xo 4.42 5.52 5'.25 5.84 5.14 
w ~ 0.52 2.06 2.51 1.45 5.89 
s 1.55 1.29 1.24 1.51 1.46 w 
t 0.59 1.60 1.86 1.09 2.66 
P <.05 
:>-f,core Tll 
==:;=======:==:= 
-X 8.05 
B 2.66 
~ 9.6 10. 7.5 7.09 7.25 
Xo 7.42 7.04 8.45 8.44 8.25 
w 2.18 2.96 0.95 1.55 1.00 
s 0.99 0.94 0.89 0.96 1.07 w 
t 2.20 5.15 1.07 1.41 0.95 
P < .05 <.01 
:>:-score T12 
:.:==;.;:======= 
x 9.05 
s 1.58 
~ 9.5 9.92 9.00 9.09 8.25 
xo 8.92 8.58 9.05 9.00 9.25 
w 0.58 1.54 0.05 0.09 1.00 
s 0.59 0.56 0.55 0.57 0.65 w 
t 0.64 2.59 0.09 0.16 1.59 
P < .05 
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"0. 
OLscorc T15 
===:==::;========= 
-X 7.51 
s 2.64 
-
xl 
-
Xo 
w 
s 
w 
t 
P 
e:-scorc T14 
==::=======:== 
-x 8.28 
s 1.76 
w 
s 
w 
t 
p 
o:-score T15 
============= 
x 8.58 
s 1.59 
-~. 
Xo 
w 
B 
w 
t 
P 
8. 
7.9· 
7.08 
0.82 
0.98 
0.84 
8.8 
8.08 
0.72 
0.65 
8.8 
8.5 
0.5 
0.52 
0.58 . 
b c d e 
9.25 7.75 6.91 6.25 
6.55 6.95 7.48 7.61 
2.92 0.78 0.57 1.56 
0.94 0.88 0.96 1.06 
5.11 0.89 0.59 1.28 
< .01 
8.55 8.44 8.27 
8.25 8.15 8.28 8.5 
0.08 0.29 0.01 1.00 
0.62 0.59 0.64 0.71 
0.15 0.49 0.02 1.41 
8.55 8.69 8.91 7.75 
8.71 8.50 8.44 8.82 
0.58 0.19 0.47 1.07 
0.49 0.47 0.50 0.56 
0.76 0.40 0.94 1.91 
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Since the effect of classification (b), occupation, 
was clearly so overNhelming, certain additional i-tests were 
performed just for the manual-occupation respondents (i.e. those 
for whom the d1..lll1I!lY variable b had the value 0). 
. -
Numbers of' 
respondents in en.ch hn.lf of' the classifica.tions .£,.£' •. ', and 
the values of' J ! + 1 ,were then as folloy.'s: 
~ nO 
a c d e 
~ 6 10 8 6 
nO 18 14 16 18 J l+ 1 
~ nO 
.471 .414 .4.·33 .471 
g-score T1 
==========::;= 
x (b :d 0) 66.6 
s 22.5 
-Xl 72.9 60.4 57.25 64.0 
Xo 64.6 71.0 71.25 67.4 
w 8.3 10.6 14.0 3.4 
s 10.6 9.3 9.8 10.6 w 
t 0.78 1.14 1.43 0.32 
p 
a-score T2 
============ 
x (b = 0) 84.7 
s 18.3 
~ 90.3 75.3 81.6 81.7 
-Xo 82.8 91.4 86.2 85.7 
w 7.5 16.1 4.6 4.0 
s 8.6 7.6 7.9 8.6 w 
t 0.87 2.12 0.58 0.46 
P < .05 
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a. c d e 
t-score T5 
=========::;== 
- (b = 0) x 70.46 
s 52.0 
-~ 95.8 59.5 59.5 74.0 
Xo 62.7 78.5 75.9 69.5 
w 51.~ 18.6 ~6.4 4.7 
s 
w 
15.1 ~5.2 15.9 15.1 
t 2.06 1.41 .1.18 0.51 
P t:::s .05 
d-score T4 
============ 
- (b = 0) x 57.50 
s 28.6 
~ 77.5 51.2 50.9 50.8 
- 59.7 Xo 50.8 62.0 60.8 
w 26.7 10.8 9.9 8.9 
s 15.5 w li.8 ~2.4 ~5.5 
t 1.98 0.9~ 0.80 '0.66 
P 
h-score T5 
============ 
- (b = 0) x 75.4 
s 25.8 
~ 8~.8 70.5 58.8 ~OO. 
-Xo 75.5 79.0 85.6 67.2 
w 8.5 8.7 24.8 52.8 
s ll.2 9.9 10.5 11.2 w 
t 0.77 0.88 2.40 2.96 
p < .05 <.o~ 
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jLvr-score T6 
--====:====== 
- (b = 0) x 7.58 
s 1.57 
-
xl 
-Xo 
w 
s 
w 
t 
p 
:I-score TIl 
============= 
-x (b = 0) 7.04 
B 2.79 
-~ 
Xo 
w 
s 
w 
t 
P 
:I '-score T15 
============= 
x (b = 0) 6.55 
s 2.58 
-~ 
w 
s 
w 
t 
p 
a 
7.50 
7.55 
0.17 
0.74 
0.25 
9.55 
6.28 
5.05 
1.51 
2.52 
.05 
6.00 
1.22 
c 
7.70 
7.14 
0.56 
0.65 
0.86 
7.00 
7.07 
0.07 
1.16 
0.06 
6.60 
6.14 
0.46 
0.45 
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d 
6.65 
7.75 
1.12 
0.6? 
1.65 
6.00 
7.56 
1.56 
1.21 
1.29 
0.88 
1.12 
0.79 
e 
6.67 
7.61 
0.94 
0.74 
1.27 
6.55 
7.26 
0.95 
1.51 
0.71 
5.17 
1.55 
1.22 
1.28 
There now follow the calculations for multiple 
regression ~sis. 
Table [1.1] contains the class mean for eachT (rrl, 
T2, ••• T15), expressed as deviations from the General mean. 
A t the foot of the table we have the value of s for the T 
concerned. 
[1.1] T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 
a 5.7 4.1 16.0 12.5 5.5 -0.9 -0.07 0 • .'36 
b 21.7 9.6 19.7 23.5 16.4 1.05 1.50 1.23 
.£ -2.2 -5.4 -5.6 -0.5 -2.2 0.24 loll -0.06 
d 
-8.5 -3.0 -9.7 -10.4 -15.5 -0 . .'34 0.06 -0.49 
e 
-4.4 -4.0 -12.5 -6.2 16.4 -0.89 -1.54 1.19 
s 24.0 16.5 29.5 29.8 22.6 1.73 2.12 2.59 
[1.1J ••• T9 TI0 Tll T12 T15 T14 T15 
a 
-0.16 -0.58 1.57 0.27 0.59 0.52 0.22 
b 
-0.23 1.:50 1.97 0.89 1.94 0.05 -0.25 
c 
-0.68 1.28 -0.55 -0.05 .42 0.16 O.ll 
d 
-0.58 0.99 -0.94 0.06 -0.40 -0.01 0.55 
e 
-0.18 -5.05 -0.78 -0.78 -1.06 -0.78 -0.8:5 
s 1.58 5.63 2.66 1.58 2.64 1.76 1.39 
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In [1.2J each column is the corresponding column of' 
[l.lJ divided by its~, to express the results in standard units. 
~lhis allOVls direct cOr.Iparison of' one T with tll10ther (coltm1I1S) or 
of' one classif'ication Vlith another (rows). 
[1.2] Tl T2 T5 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 
a 
.24 .25 .54 .41 .24 -.05 -.055 • 159 
b 
.90 .58 .67 .79 .72 .60 .708 .475 
.£ -.09 -.55 -.19 -.02 -.10 .14 .524 -.025 
d 
-.55 -.18 -.53 -.55 -.60 -.20 .028 -.189 
e 
-.18 -.24 -.42 -.21 .72 -.51 -.727 -.459 
[1.2] ••• T9 TI0 Til T12 T15 T14 TIS 
8., -.101 
-.105 .590 .171 .224 .295 .158 
b 
-.14Q .559 .741 .565 .755 .028 -.180 
.2. -.4.-50 .555 -.199 -.019 .159 .091 .(J19 
d 
-.241 .275 -.555 .058 -.152 -.006 .257 
e 
-.114 -.8M -.295 -.494 -.402 -.445 -.597 
-
We next calculate the value ~ f'or each class, 
Where :e. is the class proportion and sits complement. Thus 
... 
f'or class.! the ratio p/q is 10/26, since class a has 10 members. 
For class b we have 12/24, and so on. 
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p/q ~ 
a 10/26 .620 
b 12/24 .7(17 
c 16/20 .894 
d 11/25 .663 
e 9/27 .577 
In [1.3] each colunm is the corresponding colunm in 
[1.2] multiplied by ";1' /q , giving the point-biserial correlations. 
[loB] Tl T2 TB T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 ... 
a .15 .16 .M .25 .15 -.05 -.02 • 09 
b .64 .41 .47 .56 .51 .42 .50 .M 
.£ -.08 -.50 -.17 -.02 -.09 .l2 .47 -.02 
d 
-.25 -.12 -.22 -.25 -.40 -.15 .02 -.l2 
e 
-.10 -.l4 -.24 -.12 .42 -.29 -.42 -.26 
[loB] ••• T9 TI0 Tll T12 T13 T14 T15 
a 
-.063 -.065 .566 .106 .l59- .185 .098 
b 
-.105 .254 .524 .598 .520· .020 -.127 
c 
-.B84 .516 -.178 -.016 .• 142- .081 .071 
d 
-.160 .l8l -.2M .025 -.lOl -.004 .157 
e 
-.066 -.482 -.l69 -.285 -.252 
-.256 -.544 
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[2.1] is the classification matrix, ShOl"iing the number 
of respondents in each elMs CE:, b, ••• ) and in each :intersection 
of two classes ~, E,E., ••• de). 
[2.1] n a. b c d e 
n 56 10 12 16 11 8 
a 10 10 4 6 2 2 
b 12 4 12 6 5 2 
c 16 4 6 16- 8 :5 
d 11 2 5 8 11 0 
e 8 2 2 5 0 8 
From [2.1] we obtain [2.2] by pivoting on the northwest 
member (:56). South and east of the lines in [2.2] we have the 
covariance lnatrix. 
[2.2] n a b c d e 
n 1/56 .2778 .5555 .4444 .5056 .2222 
a 
-.2778 7.222· .666 -.444 -1.056 -.222 
b 
-.5555 .666 8.000 .666 -.667 -.666 
c 
-.4444 -.444 .666 8.888 5.liO -.555 
d 
-.5056 -1.056 -.667 5.110 7.658 -2.444 
e 
-.2222 -.222 -.666 -.555 -2.444 6.222 
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Dividing each rmv and column of [2.2] by the square 
root of the diagorwl element gives us the correlation matrix, 
[2.5]. 
[2.5] a b c d e 
a 1.000 .088 -.055 -.142 -.055 
b .088 1.000 .079 -.085 -.094 
c 
-.055 .079 1.000 .577 -.075 
d 
-.142, 
-.085 .577 1.000 -.555 
e 
-.055 -.094 -.075 -.555 1.000 
Successive, pivotal condensations, not shOY'ffi here, 
yield [2.4], which is the inverse of [2.5]. 
[2.4] a b c d e 
a 1.054 -.069 .004 .170 .089 
b 
-.069 1.048 -.147 .188 .152 
c 
.004 -.147 1.190 -.4:95 -.100 
d 
.170 .188 -.495 1.598 .485 
e 
.089 .152 -.100 .485 1.181 
The remaining step is to pre-multiply each column of 
[1.5] by the inverse correlation matrix [2.4] to obtain [5.1], 
the regression coefficient matrix, and to calculate the 
squared multiple correlatio~, R2 J as the inner product of 
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corresponding columns or [1.5] a11d [5.1]. The varinnce ratio, F, 
is . n
2 50 
obtaJ.1led as l-R2·5; . only where asterisked is it below the 5 
percent level or significance. 
[5.1] Tl T2 T5 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 ••• 
a .65 .10 .25 .17 .09 
-.11 -.09 .02 
b 
.61 .42 .42 .51 .52 .56 .40 .29 
c 
-.06 -.M -.14 .02 -.02 .18 .52 .01 
d 
-.19 .02 -.19 -.25 -.19 -.52 -.52 -.22 
e 
-.12 -.12 -.27 -.15 .4.D -.56 -.46 -.51 
n2 .46 .50 .42 .40 .52 .55 .65 .21 
F 5.11 2.57 4.55 4.01 6.49 2.99 10.21 1.60* 
[5.1] ••• T9 TI0 Tll T12 T15 -T15 T14 xT 
a 
-.109 -.061 .287 .061 .071 .165 .106 .156 
b 
-.087 .185 .480 .574 .474 -.045 -.175 .556 
c 
-.556 .297 -.155 -.061 .166 .122 .060 .176 
d 
-.452 -.099 -.160 -.002 -.202 -.lM .011 .185 
e 
-.158 -.481 -.183 -.255 -.246 -.295 -.548 .275 
R2 
.25 .56 .4-5 .25 .56 .12 .16 
F 1.79* 5.56 4.95 1.78* 5.55 0.78* 1.15* 
The value of R2 for a given T tells us what proportion 
or the variation in scores is attributable to the classification 
USed to divide up the respondents. Thus classification by sex, 
Occupation, age on arrival, date of arrival, and. parish of origin 
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accounts for 46 percent of the variation in scores on Tl ~), 
50 percent of the variation on T2 ®, and. so on. It rill be 
seen that particularly high values are obtained. for T7, which 
tests rl, and. T5, which testS!!i particularly low values are 
obtained. for T14 and. T15, which test ~ and. .£.!. respectively. 
In fact, arranging R2 values in rank oreer reveals that the 
score which was most satisfactorily accounted for by the classi-
fication used was the only one, T7, which depended. upon a 
combination of phonological and phonetic factors (namely rl, 
the vowel in woros like ~ and church). Next in oroer were 
the phonologically based. scores (in descend.ing rank oroer, 
h, G, ~, i, d., E" E., ~, Q, r2, r3L4, !..0, em lastly the 
two purely phonetically based. scores, ~ and .£!.. This sugee sts 
that whereas readiness or ability to make phonological adaptations 
is at least partly linked to a speaker's classification in terms 
of sex, occupation, age on arrival, date of arrival, and. parish 
of origin, the readiness or abil·ity to effect purely phonetic 
(realizational) adaptations depends largely upon other factors 
at present unknorm, or; at least unrevealed by the present study ~ 
Table [B.l].is completed by a column headed ~,obtained 
by averaging al.ong rows, ignoring the sign. It shows that (b), 
i.e. occupational class, accounts for more variation that any 
other classification; (e), parish of origin, is second in oroeri 
(d), date of arrival, (c), age on arrival, and (a), sex, account 
f~r progressively less and less of the variation in scores. 
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A~ho.betical index to questionnaire items 
=-======================================= 
(Reference is to the nlmber of the item. Questions are on p. 92-
~27; answers on p. ~51-194.) 
afford. 168 breathe 64 cow ll6 
air 65 breed (er) ~02 crab 106 
American 187 brother ~50 cross 159 
ask 125 buckle 27 cut (ting) 147 
author 119 buds 95 
butter 144 daily 55 
baker 145 day 52 
bath 77 cap 20 death 158 
bathe 78 car 162 debt 175 
bay 18J. castle 179 dog 98 
bear ll5 cat 99 down 90 
beard. ~8 CathoJ.ic 155 
. bed 80 chair 120 eagle J.09 
beer 66,J.82 cheers J.56 ear J.O 
belt 26 chew 75 end 190 
bigger llO church J.40 eye 4 
bird.(s) J.07 cJ.ock 122 
bJ.ack ~OJ. coal. 159 face 15 
bJ.iIrl 5 coat 25 faith J.55 
bJ.ock J.67 coffee 70 fare J.69 
blonde 5 coJ.d 75 farm J.48 
boll ~5J. cop (per) ~74 fast 165 
book 118 cost 146 faster 164 
boots 58 cot 121 father 129 
bottle 68 court 171 fear 157 
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finger 29 Jesus 151 pat 100 
first 46 judge 172 pigeon 108 
five 45 jump 89 pint 67 
food 154 pointing 59 
foot 52 ladder 88 pork 152 
fork 145 leather 117 pot 149 
form 189 lion 112 
. forty 45 lost 170 rat 104 
four 42 razor 17 
fourth 49 Mary 152 road 165 
garden 92 mask 16 
gas 150 month 55 sack 160 
gone 155 mortar 161 sandals 57 
ground 91 mother 128 second 47 
guessing 188 mouse 105 sew 186 
mouth 6 shirt 21 
hair 2 shoe 55 
hand. 28 needJ.e 61 short 24 
hat 19 nioe 74 shut 85 
hear 11 night 57 singers 142 
hoarse 14 North 60 slippers 56 
horse III nose 1 smooth 141 
hot 72 sock 54 
hotel 69 off 84 sore 185 
hour 51 one 59 stairs 86 
house 85 open 82 stars 58 
out 96 stir 71 
jar 185 suck 155 
jaw 9,184 park 95 suit 25 
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teeth 7 tick 124 ullderneath180 
televisionl25 tie 22 
tent 97 tin 156 vision 154 
tenth 50 tired 81 voice 12 
Thames 176 toe 55 
that 62 together 178 wash 76 
thick 157 tongue 8 wasp 105 
thigh 51 towel 79 water 65 
thin 158 town 166 week 54 
third ··48 toy 127 wild li5 
thirty 44 tree 94 window 87 
three ·41 trouble 126 
throat 15 true 175 year 56 
through 177 two 40 
thumb 50 -zoo li4 
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